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To the Citizens of the Commonwealth

I am pleased to present the FY99 budget recommendation on behalf of the
House Ways and Means Committee. Once again, we are proud to present for
consideration by the House of Representatives a budget that is balanced and meets
the Commonwealth’s essential needs. It makes a strong commitment to prudent fiscal
practice and avoids speculative spending on new initiatives that might not be
affordable or sustainable in future years.

The last three years have been good ones. The economy is strong, and the
real estate market is healthy; business is competitive, and our unemployment rate is
among the lowest in the nation. Yet this prosperity cannot last forever and in this
budget we tread carefully as a result of that realization

The strong economy has reaped successive surpluses. The strength of state
revenues, coupled with controlled spending growth, allowed the House to vote for a

$5OO million tax cut last month, which, contrary to other proposals made this election
year, allows us to maintain our prior commitments to the disabled, to children, to
infrastructure repair, and to our cities and towns

A portion of the surplus was returned this year and the year before to taxpayers
as a one-time rebate while the rest of it was deposited in the Stabilization Fund. From
a balance of zero in 1991 to $BOO million today, the “Rainy Day" fund is the state’s

hedging position against that economic downturn. Now that a permanent tax cut of
$5OO million is replacing one-time rebates of less than $l5O million per year, we

relieve it is wise to continue investing surplus revenues in the Stabilization Fund
The fiscal turmoil of the early decade that brought the state to its fiscal knees

was very much in mind in developing this budget because, looming on the horizon
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the uncertainty of further federal funding cutbacks, and a slowdown in state revenue
growth. We therefore built this budget on three key assumptions:

tax cuts should not undermine our prior commitments

� major new funding initiatives should focus on long term fiscal stability: and

� any expansion should be modest and benefit our neediest citizens.
Last year, the legislature’s conservative spending decisions, coupled with a

strong commitment to reducing the unfunded pension liability, helped to raise the stale's

bond rating, which was once near Junk bond status. Although the bond rating is now

more respectable it still ranks in the bottom third of all the United States. This budget

honors the Commonwealth’s obligation to fully fund the state's pension system by the

year 2018, which is now 88% fully funded, while promoting fiscal stability in two ways.
First, we look eliminate the last major impediment to raising the stale's bond

rating the retroactive financing of the MBTA and decreases the need to Incur

bonded indebtedness for buildings and structures in need of immediate repair. These

cost-effective initiatives will allow us to borrow more cheaply with a lower bond rating
and lessen the need to borrow by incorporating pay-as-you-go infrastructure repairs in
the operating budget.

A $2l million reserve is appropriated to “forward fund” the MBTA. The current
funding mechanism for the MBTA relies on state subsidies to reimburse costs that were
incurred 18 months previously and pays for MBTA debt borrowings over which the state
exerts little control. Hundreds of millions of dollars are thus borrowed each year to
perpetuate this last major obstacle to achieving a higher bond rating. This budget, in
conjunction with the accompanying MBTA Bond Reauthorization measure, promotes
forward funding by ending short term borrowing and providing the T with sufficient

revenues to prevent reliance on state subsidies. The goal of this initiative is to make the
MBTA self-sufficient by July 1, 1999.

A second commitment consists of funding scheduled and routine maintenance
costs in the operating budget. We set aside $lB million as an initial downpayment
toward this goal, recognizing that it will take several years to fully build the costs of
essential maintenance into our operating budgets. To prevent the accumulation of

deferred maintenance and lessen the need for borrowing, it is imperative that each
year’s budget anticipate the costs for the maintenance of our physical plant.

To further this goal we expand the oversight authority of the Division of Capital
Planning and Operations (DCPO) to include responsibility for implementing an



aggressive routine maintenance program. We therefore rename the agency the Division

of Capital Asset Managementand Maintenance and provide it with additional resources
to schedule maintenance regularly and end the practice of wasteful neglect that in the
absence of constant upkeep and repair results in a default program of replacement.

The modest expansion we have endorsed in this budget focuses on essential
state obligations and aiding our neediest citizens

We increase funding to reduce wait lists for services provided by the Department
of Social Services, the Courts, the Department of Mental Health, the Department of
Mental Retardation, the Department of Education, and the Department of Transitional
Assistance. We also take steps to anticipate the effects of Welfare Reform, help

alleviate the impact of domestic violence, and invest in at-risk-youths to prevent

substance abuse and encounters with the juvenile justice system
Specifically, new social workers will be hired at DSS to reduce the annual

average weighted caseloadratio of 18:1
New Justice positions will aid in reducing the backlog in trial, district, superior,

probate, and juvenile courts.
DMH is funded to serve an additional 111 homeless and leverage increased

federal funding.
DMR is funded to provide services tor an additional 450 clients aging out of

special education programs, and 400 others currently waiting for services.
DOE is funded to offer adult basic education to an additional 4,480 people,

substantially relieving pressure on their approximately 10,000 person strong waiting list.
DTA is funded to expand employment services, income eligible, and supportive

day care

This budget includes funding for new domestic violence programs, including five
new visitation centers to address a two to four month waiting list of families.

We also create a $2B million reserve to increase the base pay of direct care
workers in the state’s purchased services system. This workforce labors for wage:
barely above the poverty level while caring for some of the Commonwealth's most
vulnerable citizens.

This budget also supports the expansion of several Community Corrections

programs that will focus on diverting potential offenders into safe and productive

rehabilitative programs, while maintaining a high level of punitive sanctions. It preserves

funding for six pilot community corrections centers funded last year and expands



intermediate sanctions capacity in other counties of the Commonwealth. It appropriates

funds for the Battered Women's Legal Assistance Program in order to further expand

statewide services.

Our budget recommendations for fiscal year 1999 continue the trend of a
responsible legislature, and resist the impulse to spend beyond our means. It is built
upon the knowledge that tax cuts need to be moderated, that new commitments must be
limited and that taking care of our neediest citizens is the only essential state functions

that can justify significant expansion. In attempting to be thoughtful about spending
priorities, we be focused on the next several years, not just the next fiscal year.

Finally, I thank the staff of the Committee for their total commitment which at
once was impressive and inspirational. By their tireless devotion to accounting tor all of
the taxpayer's resources, the Commonwealth has been served well

Sincerely, -

Paul R. Haley, Chairman

House Ways and Means Committee
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w IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND NINETY- E , CHT

A n Act MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
1999 for THE MAINTENANCE OF THE DEPARTMENTS,
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, INSTITUTIONS AND CERTAIN
ACTIVITIES OF THE COMMONWEALTH, FOR INTEREST,
SINKING FUND AND SERIAL BOND REQUIREMENTS
AND FOR CERTAIN PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

1 Whereas, the deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat Its purpose, which is
: to immediately make appropriations for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1999, and to
3 make certain changes in law, each of which is immediately necessary or appmoriate to
4 effectuate said appropriations or for other important public purposes, therefore it is

hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of
the public convenience

Be n enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
the same, as follo\

SECTION I. To provide for the maintenance of the several departments, boards,
commissions and institutions, other services, and for certain permanent improvements,
and to meet certain requirements of law, the sums set forth as state appropriations in
sections 2, 26, and 3 for the several purposes and subject to the conditions specified in
sections 2. 26, and 3, are hereby appropriated from the General Fund unless specifically
designated otherwise, subject to the provisions of law regulating the disbursement of
public funds and the approval thereof, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1999. The sums
set forth as federal appropriations in section two for the several purposes and subject to
the conditions specified in said section 2 are hereby appropriated from the general
federal grants fund, subject to the provisions of law regulating the disbursement of public
funds and the approval thereof. Federal funds received in excess of the amount
appropriated in this section shall be expended only in accordance with the provisions of
section 66 of chapter 29 of the General Laws. The amounts of any unexpended balances
of the federal grant funds received prior to June 30, 1998, and not included as part of an
appropriation item in section 2, are hereby made available for expenditure during fiscal
year 1999, in addition to any amount appropriated in section 2,

(Die Comnumtnealth of JHaßßachußctia

NOTE Use ONE side of paper ONLY DOUBLESPACE Insert additional leaves, if necessary
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0321-1500 For the operation of the committee for public counselservices, as authorized
by chapter 211 D of the General Laws, including expenses for an audit and
oversight unit $6,6

0321-1502 For compensation to public counsel assigned cases under the provisions of
subsection (a) of section 6of chapter211 D of the General Laws, pursuant to
section 13 of chapter 211 D of the General Laws, including compensation for
the chief counsel, deputy chief counsels, and general counsel

0321-1503 For the children and family law offices pursuant to section 6A of chap
211 D of the General Laws: provided, that not more than $363,000 shall
expended for the establishment of a third children and family law office: ai
provided further, that said office shall be authorized by the chief counsel
the committee for public counsel services

504 For the continuation ofa youth advocacy program, so-called 5414.8-

For compensation paid to private counsel assigned to criminal cases under
the provisions of subsection (b) of section 6 of chapter 21 ID of the General
Laws, pursuant to section 12 of said chapter 211 D, provided, that the
amount appropriated herein shall be expended for services rendered in
fiscal year 1999 only, provided further, that the chief counsel may transfer
funds to item 0321-1512 as necessary, pur
the house and senate committees on ways
such transfer: and provided further, that the
private counsel services from this item shall
fiscal year 1998

>uant to schedules submitted t<
and means 30 days prior to an;
rates of compensation paid fo

le same as the rates paid in

54,

121-1512 For compensation paid to private counsel assigned to family law and mental
health cases unde

iapter2llD of the General Laws, dan
iapter2llD, provided, that the an appro

cpended for services rendered in fiscal year 1999 only, provided furthe
that the chief counsel may transl as necessary
pursuant to schedules sub
ways and means 30 days

at the rates of compensation paid for pnvati
im shall be the same as the rates paid in fisca

321-1520 For fees and costs as defined in section 27A of chapter 261 of the General
aws as ordered by a justice of the appeal

Committee for Public Counsel Services

State Appropriations

3
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persons, as defined in said section 27A of said chapter 261, provided, that
amount appropriated herein shall only be expended for services

Siidered in fiscal year

321-1600 For the Massachusetts legal assistance corporation to provide legal
>resentation for indigent or otherwise disadvantaged residents

more than $1,135,454 shall be expendedanwealth, provided, that
lisability benefits project; provided further, that not more than

,567 shall be expended on the medicare advocacy project, provided
12,805 shall be expended on the batteredler, thal

women's legal assistance project: provided further, that the first paragraph of
section 9 of chapter 221 A of the General Laws shall not apply to said

that said corporation may contract with anyprograms, and provided further,
53,4;'epresentatioigamzation for the purpose

assachusetts legal assistance corporation for the purpose

ating costs of local and statewide
s;

al health legal advisors committee aration of
an- ion

■al Laws

1-2100 For the Massachusetts correctional legal services committee: provided, that
>re than 550.000 shall be expended exclusively for the annual salary

21-2205 For theexpenses of the social law library located in Suffolk county: provided,

an 5192,000 shall be expended for computerized legal

ati latabase projectal law

Appeals Court

State Appropriation

For the appeals court, including the salaries, traveling allowances, and
;tice and the 13 associate justices and the expenses

lat not more than $244
be expended on recall justices: provided further, that $36,329 shall be

ade available for 1 court officer, provided further, that $35,679 shall be
al officer: provided further, that $22,235 shal

4
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be made available for 1 procedures clerk II; and provided further, that
5124,320 shall be made available for 6 law clerks in fiscal year 1999 $6,214

>r the salaries of the justices of the supei lor court department of the trial
shall be appointed and funded
Jed further, that the chief justice

>urt; provided, that four additional justices

this item in fiscal year 1999: and provic

lal court shall provide writtenadministration and management of the
:ation to the house and senate committees on ways and means of an'

ansfers of funds from this Item to any other item of appropriation wlthii
days of said transi 58,345,8'

department of the
ourt: provided, that the chief justice administration and managemei

shall provide wnttei icatlon to the house and senate
ansfers of funds from this item toes on ways and means of any

of appropriation wi days of said transfer; provided
appointed and funded from thisthat six additional justices shal b'

hat upon passage of this act,
Springfield district court, and

item in fiscal year 1999, and provided
associate justice shall be appoi
associate justice shall be appoir Northampton district court 518,396,16 C

103 For the salaries of the justices of the probate and family court department ol
le trial court, provided, that the chief justice for administration and
anagement of the trial court shall provide written notification to the hoi

d senate committees on ways and means of any transfers of funds fn
y other item of appropriation within 30 days of said transfi

md provided further, that two additional justices shall be appointed and

5

CourtTrial

State Appropriations
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using court department of the trial
administration and management of

For the salaries of the justices of the
court: provided, that the chief justice f<
the trial court shall provide written n

330-0106

:ation to the house and senate

committees on ways and means of any
any other item of appropriation within 30
further, that one additional justice shall
item in fiscal year 1999

transfers of funds from this
days of said transfer; and provided
be appointed and funded from this

$741,341

ivemle court department of the trial
administration and management of
tification to the house and senate
transfers of funds from this item to
days of said transfer; and provided
De appointed and funded from this

For the salaries of the justices of the ju
court; provided, that the chief justice for
the trial court shall provide written no!
committees on ways and means of any
any other item of appropriation within 30
further, that 2 additional justices shall t
Item in fiscal year 1999

0330-01

>330-0300 justice for administration aiFor the administration of the
ig the salary of the chiemanagement of the trial
ided, that the supreme judicialadministration and management; p

shall not charge the trial court for
training, or costs of any kind

any assessments, services, educatioi

For the salary and expenses of the executive director and staff of the trial
court office of community corrections, provided, that not less than $lOO,OOO

0330-030

shall be expended for the implementation of a changing lives through
literature program; provided further, that not less than $211,000 shall be
expended for the operation of the Suffolk county courts' community service
program, so-called, to be supervised by the chief justice for administral
and management; provided further, that $90,000 shall be expended for a
drug treatment on demand drug offender program, so-called, in the disti
court of Lawrence; provided further, that $150,000 shall be expended on ai

alternative probation program honor court, so-called, in the district court of
Hampshire (Northampton); and provided further, that not more than $50,000

shall be expended for a study to establish for offenders convicted of repeat
drunk driving offenses an intermediate sanction secure residential facility
that shall provide rehabilitative treatment and an aftercare
irogram

ifinement, day reporting, means-treatment, curfew enforcement, home c
tested fines, restitution, and community icapacitation or restraint; provided

said programs shall not exceed aiither, that the number of placements
ally average goal of 5,000 intensive!
irther, that $156,000 shall be expen

ely-supervlsed probationers; provided
jnded for the purpose of providing a

)gram in the district court of Southe
om this item shall be expended to cov

community services for women p
Essex; provided further, that funds

undertaken and administeredle costs of said programs that ai
fs'

330-0302 For the cost of intensive supervision and community corrections programs
ivided, that said programs shall include, but not be limited to, tracking
nmunity service, educational assistance, drug and alcohol testing and

6
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7

executive director of the office of community corrections of the trial
shall enter into interagency service agreements and memoranda of
understanding with said probation offices and sheriffs' offices for the
provision of said programs, including the contracting for detention space for
probationers arrested for violating probation and awaiting court action and
detention space for probationers who have been ordered by the trial court to
be supervised at a higher level of restraint; provided further, that said
agreements and memoranda shall be entered into at the direction of said
executive director; provided further, that said executive director shall submit
a spending and management plan for said programs to the house and
senate committees on ways and means not later than September 15, 1998,
provided further, that said plan shall include the projected number of
probationers to be served by each such program and include a description

of the oversight and services provided to said probationers, and provided
further, that the amount appropriated herein shall fund the annualization of
such programs commenced in fiscal year 1998 pursuant to contracts
established between said office and sheriffs' offices 56.

0330-0317 For the operation and expenses of the Massachusetts sentem
commission, pursuant to subsection (a) of section one of chapter 432 of the
acts of 1993 s;

private individuals and1330-0400 For the non-employee services performed by pnv
contracted services performed by agencies foi the individual court divisions

med by the chief justice forof the trial court to be expended as detern
at contracting for non-administration and management, provided,

ontractmg with agencies oremployee assigned interpretive services and c
not give rise to enforceableproviders for assigned interpretive services shal

legal rights in any party or an enforceable
services; provided further, that interpretive sei

entitlement to interpretive

:es shall be provided by

interpreters who have a place of business in the county or within 20 miles of
county where the subject court is located and a permanent coui

interpreter program shall be established within the counties of Hampden.
Hampshire, Berkshire and Franklin with the goal of ensuring that mterpreti
services be provided by interpreters who have a place of business in said
counties, provided further, that nothing stated herein shall be construed as
giving rise to such enforceable legal rights or such enforceable entitlemenl

provided further, that in contracting for services to provide interpret!
persons who are deaf or hard of hearing, the trial court shall maximize

Massachusetts commis;ise of interpreter services provided by the
he deaf and hard of hearing whenever po
:hief justice for administration and managei act and enter

an 24 hours prior ti;ontract with interpreters for the d<

cases where said interpreters may be needed, provided further, that said
contracted interpreters shall be funded at existing rates, provided furthei
that not less than $lOO,OOO shall be provided for a contract with
Massachusetts general hospital for a research program on abused children
and provided further, that not less than $85,000 shall be expended for a
partnership between the administrative office of the trial court and
University of Massachusetts for the d< >P

plan to increase the number of qualified, certified foreign language
'preters availab
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For alternative dispute resolution services for the trial court: provided, that
such services shall be made available to the extent possible in connection
with child care, protection and custody proceedings in juvenileand probate
courts, provided further, that not less than $35,000 shall be expended for
Framingham mediation services, provided further, that the chief justice for
administration and management is hereby directed to submit a report on
alternative dispute resolution services to the senate and house committees
on ways and means no later than February 2, 1999, provided further, that
such report shall include, but not be limited to. cost-benefit analysis of
providing such services and the impact of such services on the trial court
caseload of the commonwealth; and provided further, that said report shall
include, but not be limited to, the number of cases entered and mediated at
any court where such services are available

)4

$105,181

>OO For dental and optical health plan trust agreements

$3For trial court jury expenses

For the trial court law libraries: provided, that the chief justice for
administration and management shall collaborate with the Massachusetts
bar association, the Boston bar association, and law schools in the
commonwealth in developing a voluntary library assistance program, and
provided further, that not less $33,000 shall be expended for a pilot project
at the Norfolk county law library for the staffing of night time service $1,929

$:For the maintenance, purchase and binding of trial court law library materials

$253,08430-20 or the costs associated with computerized legal research

$516,4For centralized law book purchases

For the rental of county court facilities in accordance with section 4 of
chapter 29A of the General Laws: provided, that all payments made
hereunder shall be made pursuant to written agreements; provided further,
that quarterly payments shall be made to counties equal to an amount which
shall be at least 90 percent of the amount owed each quarter to such county

in the preceding fiscal year, subject to reconciliation based on accurate cost
data in the fourth quarter or in the succeeding fiscal year; provided further,
that payments made to any county which fails to submit required cost data
by the beginning of the third quarter of the fiscal year shall be withheld until

such data is submitted to the chief justice for administration and
management and approved as accurate; provided further, that said cost data
shall be filed with the house and senate committees on ways and means;
provided further, that every county receiving such payments shall maintain
such funds in a separate account which shall be used solely for the

8
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maintenance of the rented facilities, provided further, that each county
advisory board, upon receipt of the proposed budget by the county
commissioners, shall have final approval of all expenditures under this Item,
and provided further, that no funds from this account shall be expended on
trial court telecommunications costs or rental of private or municipal court
facilities $8,443,285

)cal

3: the purchase, maintenance and lease of statewide telecommunications
the trial court. $3,362,394

For the payment of private and municipal court leases: provided, that the
administrative office of the trial court shall, in conjunction with the
department of capital planning and operations, lease no more than 2,500

are feet of additional office space in the town of Edgartown; and provided
ler, that said space shall be made available to the probate court of

is county $9,940

ists associated with maintaining and operating courthouse facilities
519,99:iwealtl

:he costs associated with maintaining and operating the New Chardon
t courthouse in Boston and the Fenton Judicial center in Lawrence,
ded that no funds shall be expended from this item until judicial

personnel occupy said courthouses, provided further, that no funds may be
expended for the purposes stated herein from any other item

ippropriation; and provided further, that no funds shall be transferred from
any other item of appropriation, pursuant to section 197 of this

$1,822,350at

5425

ation of the judicial training Institute; provided, that not less than
ded for the training of court personnel on domest

iss than $lOO,OOO shal

all promulgate n
ravel outside of

wly app
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House Ways and Means Committee

0330-2800 For the cost of equipment maintenance and repairs s:

0330-3000 For equipment purchases and rentals: provided, that said purchases and
rentals may be allocated by the chief justice for administration and
management: and provided further, that in purchasing said equipment, the
chief justice for administration and management shall utilize vendors
approved by the state purchasing agent for such equipment whenever the
terms offered by said vendor are more favorable than those otherwise
available s

1330-3200 For thecourt security program, including personnel and expenses: provided,
that-per diem court officers shall be paid the daily rate in accordance with

llective bargaining agreements: and provided further, that the chief justice
for administration and management shall submit a report to the house and
senate committees on ways and means not later than February 1. 1999,
detailing the number of court officers and security personnel located in each
trial court of the commonwealth

0330-3300 For the payment of office, administrative, and special expenses of the trial
court, to beallocated by the chief justice for administration and management

0330-3700 For the court interpreters program: provided, that the chief justice fo
administration and management sha'l establish and direct th(
implementation of a uniform policy for the scheduling of court sessions in al

)urt departments to cost-effectively utilize court language interpreters

0330-4100 For a trial court vacancy pool and reserve provided, that nc
March 1, 1999, the chief justice for administration and manac

at not later thar

submit a report to the house and senate committees on ways and meai
detailingall assignments and allocations funded

For the chargeback costs of unemployment compensation, medicare ts
workers' compensation, the medical security plan, and group insurant
assessed against the employees and justices of the trial court

10
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0331-0100 For the administrative office of the supenor court department, provided, that
not more than $75,000 shall be expended for judicial education, including
the semi-annual conferences, racial and gender bias orientation programs,
and judicial induction ceremonies: and provided further, that all superior
court reporters shall be compensated from this item in fiscal year 1999 $6,741,201

0331-0300 For medical malpractice tribunals established in accordance with the
provisions of section 608 of chapter 231 of the General Laws $77,800

$8,759,940331-0600 For superior court probation services

For the Barnstable superior court; provided, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, the first justice shall
be the administrative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section 10A of chapter 2118 of the General Laws, provided
further, that, as administrative head, said first justice shall be responsible for
the management of the courthouse and shall have authority over all
personnel employed by the superior court department: and provided further,
that the clerk of the court shall have responsibility for the internal
administration of his office, including personnel, staff services and record
keeping $456,827

1331-2200 For the Berkshire superior court; provided, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, the first justice shall
be the administrative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section 10A of chapter 21 IB of the General Laws; provided
further, that, as administrative head, said first justice shall be responsible for
the management of the courthouse and shall have authority over all
personnel employed by the superior court department, and provided further,
that the clerk of the court shall have responsibility for the internal
administration of his office, including personnel, staff services and record
keeping $279,4

31-2300 For the Bristol superior court; provided, that notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, the first justice shall be the
administrative head of the court and shall have the powers enumerated in
section 10A of chapter 21 IB of the General Laws; provided further, that as
administrative head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have authority over ail personnel
employed by the superior court department, and provided further, that the

lerk of the court shall have responsibility for the internal administration of
is office, including personnel, staff services and record keeping $1,123,31

Superior Court Department

State Appropriations
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331-241 :or the Dukes superior court, provided, that notwithstanding the provisions
if any general or special law to the contrary, the first justice shall be the

administrative head of the court and shall have the powers enumerated in
section 10A of chapter 21 IB of the General Laws, provided further, that as
administrative head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
management of the courthouse and shall have authority over all personnel
employed by the superior court department: and provided further, that the
clerk of the court shall have responsibility for the internal administration of
his office, including personnel, staff services and record keeping $l4: >9:

i 0 For the Essex superior court; provided, that notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, the first justice shall be the
administrative head of the court and shall have the powers enumerated in
section 10A of chapter 2118 of the General Laws, provided further, that, as
administrative head, said first justice shall be responsible for the

anagement of the courthouse and shall have authority over all personnel
nployed by the superior court department: and provided further, that the
irk of the court shall have responsibility for the internal administration
office, including personnel, staff services and record keeping $1,528,751

)0 For the Franklin superior court; provided, that notwithstanding the provisions
any general or special law to the contrary, the first justice shall be the

administrative head of the court and shal lave the powers enumerated
;tion 10A of chapter 2118 of the General Laws; provided further, that as

administrative head, said first justice shall be responsible for the
have authority over all personnelmanagement of the courthouse and shal

employed by the superior court department: and provided further, that the
shall have responsibility for the internal administration of

office, including personnel, staff services and record keeping $319, 65

>r the Hampden superior court: provided, that notwithstanding the
i the contrary, the first justice shall
urt and shall have the powers

isions of any general or special law ti
administrative head of the

lerated in sec IB of the General Laws, provided
irst justice shall be responsible for
id shall have authority over all
department: and provided further,

that as administrative head, said fi
nanagement of the courthouse an

rsonnel employed by the supei
at the clerk the internal

admimstrati staff services and record

$1,378, ,9(

:or the Hampshire superior court, [
(revisions of any general or special law

irovided, that notwithstanding the
to thecontrary, the first justice shall

•urt and shall have the powers
IB of the General Laws, provided

the administrative head of the
)ter

all be responsible forlat as administrative heat

and shall have authority over allat
department, ai ler
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that the clerk of the court shall have responsibility for the internal
administration of his office, including personnel, staff services and record

5324,keeping

For the Middlesex superior court, provided, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to thecontrary, the first justice shall
be the administrative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section 10A of chapter 2118 of the General Laws, provided
further, that, as administrative head, said first justice shall be responsible for
the management of the courthouse and shall have authority over all
personnel employed by the superior court department: and provided further,
that the clerk of the court shall have responsibility for the internal
administration of his office, including personnel, staff services and record
keeping

0331-2900

$3,675,344

For the Nantucket superior court; provided, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, the first justice shall
be the administrative head of the court and shall have the powers

331-3000

enumerated in section 10A of chapter 2118 of the General Laws, provided
further, that, as administrative head, said first justice shall be responsible for
the management of the courthouse and shall have authority over all
personnel employed by the superior court department: and provided further,
that the clerk of the court shall have responsibility for the internal
administration of his office, including personnel, staff services and record
keeping

at notwithstanding the provisions
ary, the first justice shall be the
have the powers enumerated in

Laws, provided further, that, as
shall be responsible for the
lave authority over all personnel
it; and provided further, that the

For the Norfolk superior court, provided, th;3

of any general or special law to the contr

administrative head of the court and shall
section 10A of chapter 211 of the General
administrative head, said first justice
management of the courthouse and shall I
employed by the superior court departmer

iternal administrationof the court shall have responsibility

his office, including personnel, staff services and record keeping 51,421,8

331-3200 For the Plymouth superior court; provided, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, the first

be the administrative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section 10A of chapter 21 IB of the General Laws, provided
further, that, as administrative head, said first justice shall be responsible for
the management of the courthouse and shall have authority over all
personnel employed by the superior court department, and provided further
that the clerk of the court shall have responsibility for the internal
administration of his office, including personnel, staff services and record
keeping $

For the Suffolk superior civil court, provided further, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, the first justice shall

- 13 -



House Ways and Means Committee

be the administrative head of the court and shall have the powers
enumerated in section 10A of 21 IB of the General Laws,
that, as administrative head, said first justice shall be responsible for
management of the courthouse and shall have authority over all personnel
employed by the superior court department and provided further, that

lerk of the court shall have responsibility for the internal admimstral
is office, Including personnel, staff services and record keeping

0331-3400 For the Suffolk superior criminal court; provided, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, the first justice shall
be the administrative head of the court and shall nave the powers
enumerated in section 10A of chapter 21 IB of the General Laws: provided
further, that, as administrative head, said first justice shall be responsible for
the management of the courthouse and shall have authority over all
personnel employed by the superior court department: provided further that
the clerk of the court shall have responsibility for the internal administration
of his office, including personnel, staff services and record keeping, provided
further, that not less than $65,000 shall be expended on said clerk's duties
as clerk of the appellate division for the superior court for the

imonwealth: provided further, that not less than $46,000 shall be
ng the unified session for
ion 9 of chapter 123 A of the

expended for the purpose of
dangerous persons, pursuant

shall be expended for 5 summer internsLaws provided further, that $l3,
iscal year 1999: and providi d further, that 1 additional assistan

m this item in fiscal year 1999shall be appointed and funded

3404 For an education an(

Suffolk county superior criminal court

0331-3500 For the Worcester supenoi ided, that notwithstai
provisions of any general or lal law to the contrary

be the administrative head the court and shall have the powei
lapter 21 IB of the General Laws, provide
laid first justice shall be responsible for th

enumerated in section 10A
dIher, as administrative hea<

magement of the courts aile and shall have authority over all perso

iployed by the supen and provided further, that

clerk of the court shall have ssponsibihty for the internal admimstrati

is office, including personnel staff services and record keepi

For the adi
liation prograrr
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Barnsta

of Barnstable (Orleans $9lBFor the

$927,4810332-1203 For the third district court of Barnstable at Falmouth

32-1300 For the district court of northern Berkshire (Adams, North Adams
Williamstown) $649,C

32-1400 For the district court of central Berkshire at Pittsfield

'eat Ban >45

664

$2,308,30sec all Rive

:he third district court of Bristol at New Bedford, provided, that
agistrate shall be appointed and funded from this

$2ai

ded, that 1 additionalF

:er shall be appointed and
$1,161,48al year

ale

Essex at
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if southern Esse: $2,480disti

$1,365,1810332-2800 For the district court of Newburyport

$1,181.54;332-2900 For the district court of Peabody

si,o;For the district court of Greenfield

$479.00 For the district court of Orange

9260332-3200 For the district court of Chicopee

$963,the district court of Holyoke

s74i1332-3400 For the district court of eastern Hampden (Palme

the district court of Spi

$74332-3600 For the district court of western Hampden at Westfi

$1,591,080332-3700 For the district court of Hampshire (Northampton;

332-3800 For the district court of eastern Hampshire (War

S?>urt of Lowe

)0 Somen

court of Newto

4300 For the district court of Natick, provided, that 1 additional proc

be appointed and funded from this item in fiscal year 1999 $859,451

16
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1332-4400 For the first district court of eastern Middlesex (Malden), provided, that
additional assistant clerk magistrate shall be funded froi
year 1999

0332-4500 For the second district court of eastern Middlesex (Waltham)

>332-4600 For the third district court of eastern Middlesex (Cambridge;

18 450332-4700 For the fourth district court of eastern Middlesex (Wobui

1332-4800 For the first district court of northern Middlesex (Aye

1332-4900 For the first district court of southern Middlese;

17

332-5000 For the district court of central Middlesex



House Ways and Means Committee

1

332-6200 For the disti S(

1-6400 For the municipal court of the Dorchester disti Jed, that 1 additiona

assistant clerk shall be app

1999

332-6500 For the district court of East Bosti

12-6600 For the disl

Bosior the

2-680C

assistant clerk shall be appointed and funded from this item in fiscal year

:est<;entral

FFor the distr at 1 additional assisl
item in fiscal yeaishall be appointed ai

al assistantat
shall be app<

the dist

7400 F easl

astern
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0332-7700 For the second district court of southern Worcester (Uxbridge; $703,88

0332-7800 For the third district court of southern Worcester (Milford;

0332-7900 For the district court of western Worcester (East Brookfield;

1332-8000 For the development of an early intervention project for substance abusers
at the Cambridge division of the district court department, provided, that
such project shall be administered by a seven member executive board
consisting of the first justice of the Cambridge court or his designee, the
clerk of the Cambridge court or his designee, the chief probation officer of
the Cambndge court or his designee, the Middlesex county district attorney
or his designee, the city manager of the city of Cambridge or his designee,
the chief administrative justice of the trial court or his designee and one
person to be appointed by the governor, and provided further, that the
employment conditions of the project director and the allocation of project
funds shall be determined by the executive board

0333-0002 For the administrative office of the probate and family court departi
provided, that 6 additional law clerks shall be funded from this item in fiscs

1999

333-0 le Barnstable probate 4

or the operation of a child and parents program in the Barnstable probate
□urt; provided, that said item shall not be subject to section 9, clause

;a) and (b) of chapter 2118

■O2OO For the Berkshire probate court: provided, that 1 additional procedures clerk
all be funded fn

333-0300 For the Bristol probate court, provided, that
2 additional sessions clerks, and 1 switchboan

is item in fiscal year 1999

Probate and Family Court Department

State Appropriations
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333-0400 For the Dukes probate court: provided, that 1 additional procedures clerks
shall be funded from this item in fiscal year 1999 $226, 355

0333-0500 For the Essex probate court, provided, that 1 additional procedures clerk 11,
and 1 additional sessions clerk shall be funded from this item in fiscal year
1999 $2,209, ,45

$623 ,974>333-0600 For the Franklin probate court

0333-0700 For the Hampden probate court; provided, that 1 additional procedures clerk
and 1 administrative assistant II shall be funded from this item in fiscal

$2 !6fyear 1999,

0333-0711 For the Hampden probate court family services clinic sloi

$B3O,333-0800 For the Hampshire probate c

For the Middlesex probate court, provided, that 1 additional assistan
register, 1 head procedures clerk, 2 additional sessions clerks, 2
administrative assistants, and 1 additional procedures clerk, shall be
appointed and funded from this item in fiscal year 1999 $4,076,

391333-0911 For the Middlesex probate court family services c S

5180the Nantucket probate coui ,5(

$2.5 8Norfolk probate oi3

111 For Norfolk probate court family services clinic, provided, that 1 social
worker, and 1 clinical psychiatrist shall be funded from this item in fiscal year
1999 5231 ,44

51,784For the Plymouth probate

52,902 1k probate

For the Suffolk probate community access program of community outreach
and education: provided, that said program shall be targeted at low income
persons who experience educational and language barriers to court access:

d provided further, that said program shall be administered by the register

Suffc SI )8:
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0333-1400 For the Worcester probate court $2,126,241

0333-1411 For the Worcester probate court family crisis clinic $213,046

0334-0001 For the operation of the land court $2,485,762

35-0001 For the operation of the Boston municipal court; provided, that 2 additional
assistant clerks and 2 additional probation officers shall be appointed and

$7,204,612ded from this item in fiscal year 1999

For the administrative office of the housing court department; provided, that
any division of the housing court department, as defined in section 4 of
chapter 185 C of the General Laws, shall hold its sittings in the facilities of
the district court of central Berkshire county in the city of Pittsfield not less
than once per month, and provided further, that such sitting shall be held by
an associate justice of the trial court appointed to a division of the housing

$128,150urt department

:or the Boston housing court; provided, that 1 additional assistant chief
lousing specialist. 1 additional procedures clerk I, and 1 head administrative

assistant shall be appointed and funded from this item in fiscal year 1999 $1

Land Court Department

State Appropriation

Boston Municipal Court Department

State Appropriation

Housing Court Department

State Appropriations
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0336-0200 For the Hampden housing court, provided that 1 additional chief housing
specialist, 1 additional procedures clerk I. and 1 administrative secretary
shall be appointed and funded from this item in fiscal year 1999

0336-0300 For the Worcester housing court: provided, that 1 additional assistant clerk
nagistrate, 1 additional housing specialist, 1 additional head procedure

clerk. 2 additional sessions clerks, and 2 additional procedures clerks I sha
be appointed and funded from this item in fiscal year 1999 Si

0336-0400 For the Southeastern housing court

0336-0500 For the Northeastern housing court; provided, that 2 housing specialists, 2
procedures clerks I, 1 procedures clerk 11, and 1 administrative assistani
shall be appointed and funded from this item in fiscal year 1999, pursuant tc
section 117 of this act

0337-0002 For the admmistrati departrrn

0337-0003 For the personnel and expenses issoclated with the statewide expan:

the juvenile court department including, those juvenile courts operal
planned In Berkshire, Essex, Hampshire/Franklm, Hampden, Midclampshlre/Franklm, Hampden, Middlesex,

jrcester and Nantucket/Dukes counties,Norfolk, Plymouth, Suffolk.
provided, that $BO,OOO shall be le CASA program, so-cale

lat $f lall bethe Lawrence dlsti provided

>ended for the CASA prograr

ded for the CASA program in thether, that $50,000 shall be
'mouth county juvenile cour $BO,OOO shall be

ihlre CASA program; provided further, that>ended for the Franklin/Hamp
lary increases for the Essex juvenile court$19,599 shall be expended

lagistrate, and the first assistant clerklerk magistrate, assistant clerk
provided further, that $19,110 shall be expended for salary increasi
Franklin/Hampshire clerk magistrate and 2 assistant clerk magistrates; anc

ivided further, that 2 assistant clerk magistrates shall be appointed to the
Middlesex juvenile court ar

0337-0100 For the Boston juvenile o

he Bi

22
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0337-0300 For the Springfield juvenile court: provided, that $82,350 shall be expended
for the CASA program, so-called, in the Springfield juvenile court $1,431

0337-0400 For the Worcester juvenilecourt $1,248,337

0337-0500 For the Barnstable county/town of Plymouth juvenile court $1,780,856

0339-1001 For the office of thecommissioner of probation; provided, that the salaries of
200 associate probation officers shall be funded from this item in fiscal year
1999: and provided further, that said associate probation officers shall
perform m-court functions only and shall assume the in-court duties of
currently employed probation officers who shall be reassigned within the
probation service, subject to collective bargaining agreements, to perform
intensive, community-based supervision of probationers, including the
provisions of intensive supervision and community restraint services as
described in item 0330-0302 of this act $8,895,196

0339-2100 For the office of the jury commissioner in accordance with 234 A of the
General Laws $2,188,9'

Office of the Commissioner of Probation

State Appropriation

Office of the Jury Commissioner

State Appropriation
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1340-0100 For the Suffolk district atton ;y's office, including the victim and witness
Id abuse and sexual assault prosecutionassistance program, the c

program and the domestic
$125,000 shall be expended

ded, that not less than

a safe neighborhood initiative, so-called, in
ir, that not less than $278,713 shall bejffolk county: providec

:pended for a commuml rosecution program to be
le city of Boston and in Suffolk county for
'emle offenders and for intervention through

administered and operated in
Dnority prosecution of serious j

ardination and coopei h local law enforcement agencies, schools,
'es and, where appropriate, the department

wi

probation and court representati
of social services, department c services and department of mental

alth, pursuant to section 652 chapter 151 of the acts of 1996; and
ded further, that said office shall submit a report to the house and

senate committees on ways and means not later than February 1, 1999
summarizing the number and type of criminal cases managed or prosecuted

said office in calendar year 1998 and the disposition or status thereof
which shall be delineated by each jurisdiction of the district, juvenile, probate
or superior court in which said cases were managedor prosecuted $13,025,068

Local Aid Fund 93.0
Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 7,0

0340-0152 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Comprehensive Gang
S

340-0200 For the Middles* attc and witness
assistance program and sexual assault prosecution

ar »vided, that not less than
5341

)perated in the former
Lowel

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

Suffolk District Attorney

State Appropriation

Federal Appropriation

Middlesex District Attorney

State Appropriation
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State

0340-

Malden, Everett, Somerville, Medford, Cambridge and Woburn for priority
prosecution of serious juvenile offenders and for intervention through
coordination and cooperation with local law enforcement agencies, schools,
probation and court representatives and where appropriate, the department
of social services, department of youth services and department of mental
health, pursuant to section 652 of chapter 151 of the acts of 1996: and
provided further, that said office shall submit a report to the house and
senate committees on ways and means not later than February 1, 1999
summarizing the number and type of criminal cases managed or prosecuted
by said office in calendar year 1998 and the disposition or status thereof
which shall be delineated by each jurisdiction of the district, juvenile, probate
or superior court in which said cases were managed or prosecuted $9,227,015

Local Aid Fund 89 o°/
Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 11.0°/

-0300 For the Essex distnct attorney’s office, including the victim and witness
assistance program, the child abuse and sexual assault prosecution
program and the domestic violence unit; provided, that not less than
$156,670 shall be expended for a community-based juvenile justice
prosecution program to be administered and operated in the cities of
Lawrence and Lynn for prionty prosecution of serious juvenile offenders and
for intervention through coordination and cooperation with local law
enforcement agencies, schools, probation and court representatives and,
where appropriate, the department of social services, department of youth
services and department of mental health, pursuant to section 652 of
chapter 151 of the acts of 1996: and provided further, that said office shall
submit a report to the house and senate committees on ways and means not
later than February 1, 1999 summarizing the number and type of criminal
cases managed or prosecuted by said office in calendar year 1998 and the
disposition or status thereof which shall be delineated by each jurisdiction of
the district, juvenile, probate or superior court in which said cases were

$6,465,848lanaged or prosecuted
ocal Aid Fund 19 0‘

Essex District Attorney

Appropriation

1 0‘Victim and Witness Assistance
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0340-0400 For the Worcester district attorney's office, including the victim and witness
assistance program, the child abuse and sexual assault prosecution
program, and the domestic violence unit; provided, that not less than
$126,000 shall beused for an anti-gang unit, so-called: provided further, that
$210,000 shall be expended for the costs associated with six-person jury
sessions: and provided further, that said office shall submit a report to the
house and senate committees on ways and means not later than February
1, 1999 summarizing the number and type of criminal cases managed or
prosecuted by said office in calendar year 1998 and the disposition or status
thereof which shall be delineated by each jurisdiction of the district, juvenile,

probate or superior court in which said cases were managed or prosecuted $(

Local Aid Fund
Victim and Witness Assistance Fund

1340-0500 For the Hampden district attorney's office, including the victim and witness
assistance program, the child abuse and sexual assault prosecution
program, and the domestic violence unit: provided, that not less than
$268,500 shall be used for a specialized homicide trial unit: provided further,
that not less than $156,421 shall be expended for a community-based
juvenile justice prosecution program to be administered and operated in the
cities of Holyoke and Springfield for priority prosecution of serious juvenile
offenders and for intervention through coordination and cooperation with
local law enforcement agencies, schools, probation and court
representatives and, where appropriate, the department of social services,
department of youth services and department of mental health, pursuant to
section 652 of chapter 151 of the acts of 1996, provided further, that not less
than $400,000 shall be expended for the continued implementation and
operation of the "Hampden county anti-gang project", so-called, a
comprehensive, organized and strategic effort of prosecution and law
enforcement officials to identify, contain and prevent the existence, operation
and mobility of gangs and gang activity and to prosecute the same: provided
further, that the district attorney for Hampden county shall administer and
direct said project in consultation with the chiefs of police of each city and
town within Hampden county, thestate police, the sheriff of Hampden county
and all appropriate federal law enforcement authorities: and provided further,
that said office shall submit a report to the house and senate committees on
ways and means not later than February 1, 1999 summarizing the number
and type of criminal cases managed or prosecuted by said office in calendar

Worcester District Attorney

State Appropriation

Hampden District Attorney

State Appropriation
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year 1998 and the disposition or status thereof which shall be delineated by
each junsdiction of the district, juvenile, probate or superior court in which
said cases were managed or prosecuted $5,884,848

Local Aid Fund 87 0%
Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 13 0%

$118,9'0340-0521 For thepurposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Adopt School.

0340-0522 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Safe and Drug Free
Schools and Community $23,000

0340-0562 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Child Support
Enforcement $45,000

1340-0600 For the Hampshire district attorney's office, including the victim and witness
assistance program, the child abuse and sexual assault prosecution
program, and the domestic violence unit; provided, that not less than
$lOO,OOO shall be expended for the salaries and expenses of a children's
advocacy project, so-called, and provided further, that said office shall
submit a report to the house and senate committees on ways and means not
later than February 1, 1999 summarizing the number and type of criminal
cases managed or prosecuted by said office in calendar year 1998 and the
disposition or status thereof which shall be delineated by each jurisdiction of
the district, juvenile, probate or superior court in which said cases were
managed or prosecuted $3,484,6

Local Aid Fund 86 O'
Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 14 O'

State Appropriation

0340-0700 For the Norfo
assistance program

Federal Appropriations

Hampshire District Attorney

State Appropriation

Norfolk District Attorney
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lence unit, provided, that said office shallprogram, and the domestic v
submit a report to the house ar
later than February 1, 1999 si

d senate committees on ways and means not
jmmanzing the number and type of criminal
by said office in calendar year 1998 and thecases managed or prosecutec

disposition or status thereof wl
the district, juvenile, probate

ich shall be delineated by each jurisdiction of
)r superior court in which said cases were

$5,961,822managed or prosecuted
89 0%
11.0%

Local Aid Fun<
assistance FundVictim and Witness

340-0726 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Violence Against
Women Act $l3,

0340-0743 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Multi-Jurisdictional
Task Force S5(

0340-0800 For the Plymouth district attorne
assistance program, the child

's office, including the victim and witness
d abuse and sexual assault prosecution
violence unit; provided, that not less than
for a community based juvenile justice

assistance program, the chi
program, and the domestic 1
$90,437 shall be expended
prosecution program to be administered and operated in the city of Brockton
for priority prosecution of serious juvenile offenders and for intervention
through coordination and cooperation with local law enforcement agencies,
schools, probation and court representatives and, where appropriate, the
department of social services, department of youth services and department
of mental health pursuant to section652 of chapter 151 of the acts of 1996;
and provided further, that said office shall submit a report to the house and
senate committees on ways and means not later than February 1, 1999
summarizing the numberand type of criminal cases managed or prosecuted
by said office in calendar year 1998 and the disposition or status thereof
which shall be delineated by each jurisdiction of the district, juvenile, probate
or superior court in which said cases were managed or prosecuted

Local Aid Fund 88,0%
Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 12,0%

Federal Appropriations

0340-0809 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Safe Neighborhood
Initiative
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$5,245,

$68,45(

Federal Appropriations

Plymouth District Attorney

State Appropriation
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0340-0810 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Warrant Management
Task Force $50,000

0340-0811 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Truancy Pilot Program $lOO,OOO

0340-0900 For the Bristol district attorney's office, including the victim and witness
assistance program, the child abuse and sexual assault prosecution
program, and the domestic violence unit; provided further, that said office
shall submit a report to the house and senate committees on ways and
means not later than February 1, 1999 summarizing the number and type of
criminal cases managed or prosecuted by said office in calendar year 1998
and the disposition or status thereof which shall be delineated by each
jurisdiction of the district, juvenile, probate or superior court In which said

$5,603,126cases were managed or prosecuted
Local Aid Fund 87 o°/
Victim and Witness Assistance Fund 13.0%

1340-0956 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Truancy Prevention
Program $50,000

0340-1000 For the Barnstable district attorney's ice, including the victim and witness
and sexual assault prosecutionassistance program, the child at

rovided, that not less than

unity-based juvenile justice
program, and the domestic violence

$90,245 shall be expended for a
and operated in Barnstable county
mile offenders and for intervention

isecution program to be adm
the priority prosecution IV(

ough coordination and cooperation with local law enforcement agencies,
schools, probation and court representatives and, where appropriate,

jpartment of social services, department of youth services and departmi
if mental health, pursuant to section 652 of chapter 151 of the act:

dat saud

Bristol District Attorney

State Appropriation

Federal Appropriation

Barnstable District Attorney

State Appropriation
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senate committees on ways and means not later than February 1, 1999
summarizing the number and type of criminal cases managed or prosecuted
by said office in calendar year 1998 and the disposition or status thereof
which shall be delineated by each jurisdiction of the district, juvenile, probate

$2,484,028superior court in which said cases were managed or prosecuted
Local Aid Fund 83 C

;tim and Witness Assistance Fund

0340-1080 For the purposes of a federally cunded grant entitled, Truancy Preventii
Grant. $'

0340-1100 For the Berkshire district atton ley's office, including the victim and witness
d abuse and sexual assault prosecution
iolence unit; provided, that not less than

assistance program, the
program, and the domestic
$68,386 shall be expended
prosecution program to be ac

for a community-based juvenile justice
Iministered and operated in the county of
ution of serious juvenile offenders and
ation and cooperation with local law

Berkshire for priority proset
intervention through coordir
enforcement agencies, schools, probation and court representatives and,
where appropriate, the department of social services, department of youth
services and department of rr
chapter 151 of the acts of 1996,
submit a report to the house and
later than February 1, 1999 sun
cases managed or prosecuted b
disposition or status thereofwhic

cental health, pursuant to section 652 of
, and provided further, that said office shall
senate committees on ways and means not
nmarizmg the number and type of criminal
iy said office in calendar year 1998 and the
:h shall be delineated by each jurisdiction of

the district, juvenile, probate
managed or prosecuted

>enor court in which said cases were
$2,33<

:al Aid Fui
Victim and Witness assistance Fund

Federal Appropriation

Berkshire District Attorney

State Appropriation
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State

100 For a reserve for the implementation and related expenses of the district
attorney's office automation and case management and tracking system,
provided, that expenses associated with said system may be charged
directly to this Item; provided further, that a report shall be filed with the
house and senate committees on ways and means no later than February 1,
1999 detailing the status of the office automation and case management and
tracking system, provided further, that said report shall include but not be
limited to an analysis of the total cost of the district attorneys computer
network, the total cost incurred by each district attorneys office, a breakdown
of fixed costs and variable costs associated with the network for each district
attorneys office, and a detailed summary of any policies implemented to
contain the costs of said network by either the district attorneys association
or the individual distnct attorneys offices, and provided further, that all

0340-

information technology expenses of the distnct attorney's offices shall be
incurred in this item

Local Aid Fund 100 0

State

000 For the offices of the governor, the lieutenant governor, and the governor's
council; provided, that the amount appropriated herein may be used at the
discretion of the governor for the payment of extraordinary expenses not
otherwise provided for, and maybe transferred to items of appropriation
where the amounts otherwise available may be insufficient, provided further,

0411

that $25,000 shall be expended for office supplies for the offices of
governor's council, and provided further, that not less than $75,000 shal
expended for a program for the promotion of preventive medicine thro
physical fitness and sports activities in the commonwealth to be
administered by the governor’s committee on physical fitness and

)411-1010 For thegovernor's commission on mental retardati

District Attorneys Association

Appropriation

EXECUTIVE

Appropriations
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For the operation of the office of the secretary provided, that $125 000 shal
i expended for thecosts of complying with the provisions of chapter 281 of
e acts of 1995, provided further, that $25,000 shall be expended for the
le-stop shopping program, so-called: provided further, that $27,000 shall

; expended for the limited liability partnership/corporation program, so-
alled: provided further, that said office shall submit a report to the house
nd senate committees on ways and means not later than March 1, 1999
etailmg staffing patterns for each program operated in fiscal year 1999 by

id office, and provided further, that said report shall include, but not be
uted to. actual and functional job titles by program, annual compensation

ates, and lengths of service for each employee

secretary of state is hereby authorized to expend revenu
:eed $30,000, from the sale of merchandise at the Massachusetts state
ise gift shop for the purpose of replenishing and restocking gift sh*

theoperation of the state archie ision $5;

For the operation of the records $1

he operation of the archives faci s6' 83!

For the operation of the commonweal ;ei

$1printing of public documents

ation of the elections division, including preparation, printing
itnbution of ballots and for other miscellaneous expenses for primary ai

elections: provided, that the secretary of state is hereby authorized
award grants for voter registration and education in the cities of Bosti

ield, and Worcester, provided further, that such activity may be
:ommumty-based voter registration and educati

lamzations, and provided further, that the secretary of the commonwealth
all submit a report detailing the amount appropriated for the purposes of

‘nde<

mmittees on ways and means, not later than Mai
al Ai

SECRETARY OF STATE

State Appropriations
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4(

)001 For the operation of the central voter registration computer system;
provided, that an annual report detailing voter registration activity shall be
submitted to the house and senate committees on ways on or before March
1, 1999, and provided further, that a report detailing the status, remaining
costs and implementation of the central voter registration system shall be
submitted to the house and senate committees on ways and means not later
than December 1, 1999

>2

$3,958,538
Local Aid Fund 100.0%

)005 The secretary of the commonwealth is hereby authonzed to collect and
expend an amount not to exceed $30,000 from the fees collected from the
sale of a book on the history of the state house; provided, that for the
purposes of accommodating discrepancies between the receipt of retained
revenues and related expenditures, thedepartment may incur expenses and
the comptroller may certify for payments an amount not to exceed the lower
of this authorization or the most recent revenue estimate as reported in the
state accounting system $30,000

14-0000 For providing information to voters $1,040,713
Local Aid Fund. 100,

>6-0100 For theoperation of the Massachusetts historical commission; provided, that
not less than $50,000 shall be expended for historic preservation grants;
provided further, that the unexpended balance of said $50,000 and grants
made therefrom shall not revert to the General Fund at the end of the fiscal
year but shall carry forward to the next fiscal year without further
appropriation, provided further, that not less than $150,000 shall be made
available for a matching grant for repairs to the exhibit hall for the Cape
museum of fine arts; provided further, that $25,000 shall be provided for the
Worcester women's history project to preserve and exhibit historic artifacts;
and provided further, that $15,000 shall be provided upon the commitment of
a 200 percent match of funds from the Massachusetts national cemetery in
Bourne for an electric flame in said cemetery; and provided further, that a
grant to the town of Framingham for the restoration of the Hollis street fire
station, as appropriated in sections 2A and 2CI of chapter 88 of the acts of

shall be continued in fiscal year 1999, prior appropriation continued $980,134

operation of the ballot law commission $17,5C

)528-0100 For the operation of therecords conservation board $35,1

the Franklin county registry provided, that not later than
nuary 1, 1999, the register shall subm
99 to the house and senate committei

lal spending plan for fiscal year
ways and means, detailing the

a

inis
level of resources deemed necessary he operation of said registry

iport all expenditures on thether, that said reglste all

agement a<
assification requirements
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apter 29 of the General Laws provided further, that all spending plansai

be detailed by subsidiary and object code in accordance with any ai
expenditure classification •ements promulgated by the comj

avided further, that said spei idmg plans shall be accompanied
)loyed by said registry including, b
ation, rank, grade, salary and full-ti

a
itelmeation of all personnel emi

limited to, position, title, clas:

rther, that said spending plans shall b«part-time status, provided

>n of all automated equipment owiaccompanied by a delmeati
operated by said registry, and irovided further, that said spendingplan shal

ide the delineationof all s< :es of deeds excise tax revenue, y

but not limited jected collection of altal
revenue for the end of fiscal yeai and the total

ax revenue for fiscal year S-

>4O-1200 For the Hampden county registry of deeds, provided, that not later
anuary 1, 1999, the register shall submit a final spending plan for fiscal
999 to the house and senate committees on ways and means, detailin

?ar

vel of resources deemed necessary for the operation of said registry

all report all exper

Massachusetts management accounting reporting system, so-callec
accordance with the latest expenditure classification requirement;

)f chapter 29 of the General Laws, provided further, that all spending plans

all be detailed by subsidiary and object code in accordance w
all expenditure classifica

ther, that said spei ig plans shall be accompai

leation of all personnel emp •y

ation, rank, grade, salary and full-time orposition, title, classi
part-time status, provided said spei

accompanied by a delineation )f all automated equipment owne
ided further, that said spending planoperated by said registry, and prov

include the delineation of all source
shal

is of deeds excise tax revenue, indue
jected collection of all deeds excise taxted al

■evenue for the end of fiscal year and the total

For the Northern Middlesex registry of deeds, provided, that not later thai
January 1, 1999, the register shall submit a final spending plan for fiscal yeaianuan

the house and senati tees on ways and means, detailing the

for the operation of said re<
at said regisl shal

Massachusetts mana< ailed,

ordance w assificati

angal
napter 29 of the General Law; >vided further, that •9

be detailed by subsidiary ar jlance with an'objec

expenditure classificati ements promulgate

further, that said spending plans shall be accompanied by a
meati by said 3.

at said spending plans shalati
ipamed by a delineation of all automated equipment owne<
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operated by said registry: and provided further, that said spending plan shall
include the delineation of all sources of deeds excise tax revenue, including,
but not limited to, the total projected collection of all deeds excise tax
revenue for the end of fiscal year 1999 and the total projected deeds excise
tax revenue for fiscal year 2000

0540-1500 For the Southern Middlesex registry of deeds: provided, that not later than
January 1, 1999, the register shall submit a final spending plan for fiscal year
1999 to the house and senate committees on ways and means, detailing the
level of resources deemed necessary for the operation of said registry,
provided further, that said register shall report all expenditures on the
Massachusetts management accounting reporting system, so-called, in
accordance with the latest expenditure classification requirements
promulgated by the state comptroller pursuant of the provisions of section 27
of chapter 29 of the General Laws, provided further, that all spending plans
shall be detailed by subsidiary and object code in accordance with any and
all expenditure classification requirements promulgated by the comptroller:
provided further, that said spending plans shall be accompanied by a
delineation of all personnel employed by said registry including, but not
limited to, position, title, classification, rank, grade, salary and full-time or
part-time status, provided further, that said spending plans shall be
accompanied by a delineation of all automated equipment owned or
operated by said registry: and provided further, that said spending plan shall
Include the delineation of all sources of deeds excise tax revenue, including,
but not limited to, the total projected collection of all deeds excise tax
revenue for the end of fiscal year 1999 and the total projected deeds excise
taxrevenue for fiscal year 2000 $3

)540-200( For the Worcester North registry of deeds, provided, that not later than
al spending plan for fiscalJanuary 1, 1999, the register shall submit a fi

1999 to the house and senate committees ways and means, detailing

iperation of said regiresources deemed necessan
provided further, that said register shall ;port all expenditures

Massachusetts management accounting jorting sysl
accordance wi atest expenditure classification reqi
promulgated by the state comptroller pursuant of the provisions of se(

)f chapter 29 of the General Laws, provided further, that al
tall be detailed by subsidiary ai dance wi

all expenditure classification requirements promulgated by the compt
provided further, that said spending plans shall be accompanied by a
delineation of all personnel employed by sa
imited to, positi lassification, rank, grade, salary ar
iart-time status, provided further, that said spending plans shall be

accompanied by a delmeati
operated by said registry, and

ated equipment owi
that said spending pla an shal

jde the delineation of all sources of deeds g.

seal yeaitax

chaptei
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0540-2100 For the Worcester registry of deeds, provided, that not later than January 1,
1999, the register shall submit a final spending plan for fiscal year 1999 to
the house and senate committees on ways and means, detailing the level of
resources deemed necessary for the operation of said registry; provided
further, that said register shall report all expenditures on the Massachusetts
management accounting reporting system, so-called, in accordance with the
latest expenditure classification requirements promulgated by the state
comptroller pursuant of the provisions of section 27 of chapter 29 of the
General Laws; provided further, that all spending plans shall be detailed by
subsidiary and object code in accordance with any and ail expenditure
classification requirements promulgated by the comptroller; provided further,
that said spending plans shall be accompanied by a delineation of all
personnel employed by said registry including, but not limited to, position,
title, classification, rank, grade, salary and full-time or part-time status;
provided further, that said spending plans shall be accompanied by a
delineation of all automated equipment owned or operated by said registry;
and provided further, that said spending plan shall Include the delineation of
all sources of deeds excise tax revenue, including, but not limited to, the

otal projected collection of all deeds excise tax revenue for the end of fiscal
'ear 1999 and the total projected deeds excise tax revenue for fiscal year

2000. $2,419,868

Federal Appropriations

For the purposes of a federally I
Statewide Historical Survey and Plan.

nded grant entitled, Massachusetts
529,

14 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Historic Preservation
Survey and Planning $148,500

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Massachusetts
nission & Federal Preservation Grants $214,640

grant entitled, Gloucester Nationala federal

Historic Places Noi S

8 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Lowell's Boat Shop
ssbury Preservation - Massachusetts Historical Commissi*

State Appropriations

iat the

treasurer shall provide computer services required by the teachers'

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER AND RECEIVER-GENERAL
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retirement board, provided further, that the treasurer shall make sufficient
funds available from this item to provide for the salary of two full-time
employees previously funded from line item 0630-0000; and provided
further, that to the extent that bank fees, so-called, exceed the amount
appropriated in item 0610-0100, the treasurer is authorized to transfer to
said item, from this item, sufficient funds to ensure full payment of said bank
fees, subject to an allocation plan which shall be filed in advance with the
house and senate committees on ways and means $5,811,854

General Fund 50 0%
Local Aid Fund 40 0%
Highway Fund 10 0%

For the payment of bank fees, provided, that the funds appropriated herein
shall not be expended on administrative expenses other than those
associated with thepayment of bank fees $900,000

General Fund 50 0%
Local Aid Fund 40 0%
Highway Fund 10 0%

For tuition payments as required by section 128 of chapter 76 of the General
Laws, notwithstanding the provisions of chapter 29 of the General Laws to
the contrary: provided, that the state treasurer is hereby authorized to
expend in anticipation of revenue such amounts as are necessary to meet
such payments: and provided further, that the state treasurer shall deduct
the amount expended from this account from items 7061-0008 and
0611-5500 and from the amounts specified in sections of this act. In
accordance with the provisions of said section 128 of said chapter 76 of the
ieneral Laws

For bonus payments to war veterans $19,000

)611-5000 For compensation to victims of violent crimes, provided, that notwithstanding
ms of chapter 258 C of the General Laws, if a claimant is 60 years
)lder at the time of the crime and is not employed or receiving
lent compensation, such claimant shall be eligible for

even if the claimant has
that compensation to such
and provided further, that
special law to the contrary,
of all available services

impensation in accordance with said chapti
iffered no out-of-pocket loss, provided furthei

laimant shall be limited to a maximum of SSC
©(withstanding the provisions of any general or

crime of rape shall be notifi<
sist rape victims including, but ted to, the provisionsdesigned to assist rape

lapter 258 A of the Ge al Laws
78.2General Fun

:tim and Witness Assistance Fund

distributed according tiadditional assistance to cities and tow
act, and

■49,94i

wati $4
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-5510 For reimbursements to cities and towns in lieu of taxes on state-owned lar
pursuant to sections 13 to 17, inclusive, of chapter 58 of the General Laws S

ocal Aid Fund 100 0

0611-5800 For distribution to each city and town within which racing meetings are
conducted pursuant to section 18D of chapter 58 of the General Laws

Local Aid Fund 100 0

)612-0105 For payment of the public safety employee line au

section 100 A of chapter 32 of the General Laws
.ocal Aid Fund

)612-1010 For the Commonwealth's Pension Liability Fund established under
section 22 of chapter 32 of the General Laws, provided, that the amount
appropriated herein shall constitute the second-year payment of a 20 year
funding schedule for the commonwealth's unfunded pension liability as
revised pursuant to section 103 of said chapter 32; provided further, that
said funding schedule shall be predicated upon an assumed investment
rate-of-return of B V* percent, provided further, that said amount shall meet
the commonwealth's obligations under section 22C of said chapter 32.
including retirement benefits payable by the state employees' and the state

for the costs associated w
;uant to section 102 of s

teachers' retirement systems,
cost-of-living adjustment pur
reimbursement of local reti
cost-of-living adjustments purs

■ement systems for previously authi
jant to section 102 of said chapter

nefits pursuant to chapter 389 of the acts of)sts of increased survivor be
984, provided further, that su bject to the rules and regulations promulgated

ement board and each city, town, county andthe treasurer, the state retn
district shall verify the cost thereof and the treasurer shall be authorized to
make such payments upon a transfer of funds as hereinafter provided, to
reimburse certain cities and towns for pensions to retired teachers and
including any other obligations which the commonwealth has assumed on
behalf of any retirement system other than the state employees' or state
teachers' retirement systems and including the commonwealth's share of the
amounts to be appropriated pursuant to section 228 of said chapter 32 and
the amounts to be appropriated pursuant to clause (a) of the last paragraph

cf section 21 of chapter 138 of the General Laws; provided furthei
payments for the purposes herein described shall be made only pu

d, dties from sai

ion and the payments wh ai

detailed in a written report ai
?es on ways and mean

Pension Beneiits

State Appropriations
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and the joint committee on public service in advance of such distn
provided further, that such distributions shall not be made in advance of
date on which any payment is actually to be made, provided further, that the
state retirement board is authorized to expend an amount for the purposes
of the higher education coordinating council's optional retirement prograi
pursuant to section 40 of chapter 15A of the General Laws, provided further
that except where authorized herein, no funds shall be expended from this
item, other than deposits to the Commonwealth's Pension Liability Fund ai

provided further, that to the extent that the amount appropriated herein
exceeds the amount necessary to adequately fund this item, said
amount shall be credited to the pension reserve investment trust
commonwealth, for the purpose of reducing the unfunded pension liability of

$965the commonwealth
Local Aid Fund
General Fund
Highway Fund
Inland Fisheries and Game F

36 For a reserve to meet the commonwealth's obligation for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1999, pursuant to section 228 of chapter 32 of the General

.aws, to reduce the unfunded pension liabilities of public retirement
systems other than the state employee and state teachers system
provided, that the distribution from this reserve shall be based upon a
letermmation by the secretary of administration and finance of actual payroll

costs for the fiscal year ending

)612-200' :or retirement benefits authorized pursuant to chapters 712 and 721 of the
acts of 1981, chapter 154 of the acts of 1983, chapter 67 of the acts of 1988
and chapter 621 of the acts of 1989, for the compensation of veterans who
may be retired by the state board of retirement, including individuals formerly

the service of the division of employment security whose compensation
service was paid in full from a

and for the cost of medical examinations in connection therewith,al examinations

■nsions of retired judges or their widows or widowe

allowances

ision of the metropolitan district commission, for retirement allowaran
ans ai

allowanopolitai

an sewera;ans
allowances of certai

letropolitan water system and for annuities for widows or widowe
S

F

way
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Commission on Firefighters’ Relief

>r financial assistance to injured firefighters Si
)0Local Aid Fund

)640-0000 For the operation of the state lottery commission and arts lottery
lat no fundsshall be expended from this item for any costs associated with
le promotion or advertising of lottery games: provided further, that positions
inded by this item shall not be subject to chapters 30 and 31 of the General

Laws: provided further, that 25 percent of the amount appropriated herein
all be transferred quarterly from the State Lottery Fund to the General
id. and provided further, that no funds appropriated herein shall be
leduled in, transferred to, or expended from, the EE subsidiary, so-called,

is itei

associated with the continued implementation of the game ol
ailed, provided, that any sums expended on promotional activities

it of sale promotions and agent newsletters, and
ided further, that 25 percent of the amount appropriated herein shal

ansferred quarterly from the State Lottery Fund to theGeneral Fund S'

ated with the state lottery program
ded, that such promotional expenses shall be limited to point-of-sale

iromotions and agent newsletters, and provided further, that 25 percent of
he amount appropriated herein shall be transferred quarterly from the State

Fund to the General Fu

40-0045 For the telecommunication lease-purchase costs of the lottery commission's
state treasurer shall file a report withat

use and senate committees on ways and means no later than August
amortization schedule, and total cost of said

and provided further, that 25 percent of the ai
appropriated herein shall be transferred quarterly from the State Lobe

IW' ai

'e bargaiar

40
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Lottery Commission
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international union, Local 254, AFL-CIO,
shall be paid to such trust fund on such
agreement provides

provided, that said contributions
iasis as said collective bargaining

$280,930

0640-0103 For the operation of the state lottery mission and arts lottery, provided,
scheduled in and expended from
further, that no funds shall be

that all funds appropriated herein shall be
the EE subsidiary, so-called: provided
expended from any other subsidiary except said EE subsidiary, so-called;
provided further, that said commission is hereby directed to use the most
cost-effective paper products for producing instant tickets; provided further,
that said commission is also directed to use recycled paper products for
producing instant tickets and bet slips whenever possible; provided further,
that no funds shall be expended from this item for any costs associated with
advertising lottery games; and provided further, that 25 percent of the
amount appropriated herein shall be transferred quarterly from the State
ottery Fund to the General Fund $27,042,84

State Appropriations

council; provided, thatservices and operatic

[withstanding the provisions ofany g< eneral or special law to the contrary,
;rem appropriated for the purposes ofmay expend the amounts
to 58, inclusive, of chapter 10 of the
at such times as the council may

as provided in sections 52
General Laws in such amounts and
determine pursuant to section 54 of said chapter 10; provided further, that
25 percent of the amount appropriated herein shall be transferred quarterly
from the Arts Lottery Fund to the General Fund, provided further, that any
funds expended from this item for the benefit of schoolchildren shall be

5 pei

expended for the benefit of all Massachusetts schoolchildren and on the
ime terms and conditions; provided further, that the council shall

expend funds from this item for any recipient that, in any program or activity
Massachusetts schoolchildren, does not apply the same terms and

;hall be obligated and expended for a stage lift, shell, and lighting equipn

Massachusetts Cultural Council

41
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)640-9717 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Basic State Grant S-

0640-9718 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Artists in Educa'

0640-9724 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Youth Rea*

0699-0015 For the payment of inter
and the sale of bonds of the commonwealth, previously charged
Aid Fund, the State Recreal Areas Fund, the Metropolitan :s

the Metropolitan Water District Fund, the Metropolitan Sewitei
District Fund, the Waters! Managerr
Inter-City Bus Fund, prov lat payments of certain serial
maturing previously charged to the Local Aid Fund, the State

<ress Fund, the Metropolitan Water District Fund, the Metropolitai
>ewerage District Fund, and the Highway Fund shall be paid from this

provided further, that payments on bonds issued pursuant to sectii
chapter 29 of the General Laws shall be paid from this item and
charged to the Infrastructure sub-fund of the Highway Fund:
further, that payments of interest, discount and principal on certain
debt of the commonwealth associated with the Watershed Man
Fund for the acquisition of development rights and other interests
including fee simple acquisitions of watershed lands of the Quat
Wachusett reservoirs and the Ware river watershed above the W

shal

n t
agei

Quabb

/ai

ake pipe shall be paid rom this item; and provided
Dtwithstandmg the provisions of any general or special law to the contrar

the provisions of this item, the comptroller is hereby authorize^
payments authorized herein to the appropriate budgetai

ject to a plan which the comptrollershall file 10 days in advance with the
ise and senate committees on ways and meai

Jeneral
|hway Fui

Local A

Watershed Management F

For the payment of interest and issuance costs on bonds and bond ai
enue anticipation notes and other notes pursuant to sections 47 and 498
;hapter 29 of the General Laws, Including, interest due on notes issued

lant to chapter 11 of the acts of 1997 determined to be necessai
ow requiren

ailed; provided, that the treasurer shall certify to the comptroller a schedi

42
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3f the distribution of such
commonwealth; provided furthi

costs among the various funds
:r, that the comptroller shall char

costs to such funds in accordanc
that any deficit in this item at th
1999 shall be charged to the
Highway Fund debt service reser

:e with such schedule, and provided
ie close of the fiscal year ending .
various funds or to the General I
rves

0699- -9150 For a reserve to implement the MBTA forward funding initiative, so-called,
provided, that said reserve shall be available for the initial debt serv
payment on bonds issued for the purposes of defeasing all outstand
notes of the Massachusetts bay transportation authority and of
commonwealth incurred on behalf of said authority, for the amortization
other debt or deficiencies incurred by or on behalf of said authority, and
planning and preliminary implementation costs necessary to establish sj aid
authority as a self-financing entity not later than July 1, 1999, pro'
further, that the treasurer and receiver general of the commonweal
hereby authorized and directed to defease such notes In fiscal year

irsuant to the terms and conditions established in section 2K of chap
15 of the acts of 1996 or any subsequent statutory authority established

such purposes; provided further, that the secretary of admmistral an
finance shall prepare an analysis of said authority's finances not later than
December 1, 1998 that identifies all assets and liabilities of said authority,
provided further, that said analysis shall include an evaluation of all
outstanding debt backed by general obligation bonds of the commonwealth
that require ongoing appropriations, provided further, that said analysis shall
identify any funding needs of said authority that require resolution prior to
;aid July 1 to assure the ability of said authoi

)6 ■9200 For certain debt assistance to the government la

of section 8B of chapter 212 of the acaccordance wi

State Appropriations

)rdance wi

leans not late

acts reviewed ai
at sai

y

adj

OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDITOR
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ation of the division of local mandates
;al

For the office of the attorney general, including the administration of the local
consumer aid fund, the operation of the anti-trust division, and the victim and
witness compensation program: provided, that the victim and witness
compensation program shall be administered in accordance with the

'isions of chapters 258 A and 258 C of the General Laws; provided
further, that the attorney general shall submit to the General Court and the
secretary of administration and finance a report detailing the claims
submitted to the state treasurer for payment under item 0611-5000 indicating
both the number and costs for each category of claim; provided further, that
the sum of $250,000 shall be expended on a grants program for the safe
neighborhood initiative-jobs for youth program; and provided further, that an
additional $250,000 shall be expended from the funds appropriated herein
for a safe neighborhood initiative pilot program in the city of Dorchester $1

General Fund 92.74
Local Aid Fund,
Anti-Trust Law Enforcement Fund 1.98'
Victim and Witness Assistar
Safe Drinking Water Act Fui

ice Fund 0 88'
0 49‘id

0-0014 For the operation of the public utilities iroceedings unit, pursuant to section
11E of chapter 12 of the GeneralLaws $1,478, is;

1810-0017 For expenses related to judicial proceedings relevant to the fuel charge
lursuant to section 94G of chapter 164 of the General Laws and such other
iroceedings as may be reasonably related to said statute $75,

r or the operation of the medicaid fraud control unit: provided, that federal
eimbursement for any expenditure from this item shall not be less than 75

cent of such expenditure $1,441

>r the operation of the wage enforcement program; provided, that
itwithstandmg the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,

iy non-management position funded by this item shall be deemed a job
le in a collective bargaining unit as prescribed by the labor relations

commission, and shall be subject to the provisions of chapter 150 E of the
Beneral Laws $;

A TTORNEY GENERAL

State Appropriations
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0810-0201 For the costs incurred in administrative or judicial proceedings on insurance
as authorized by section lIP of chapter 12 of the General Laws, provided,
that funds madeavailable herein may beused to supplement the automobile
insurance fraud unit and the workers'compensation fraud unit of the office of
the attorney general $1,382,454

0810-0338 For the investigation and prosecution of automobile insurance fraud,
provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of section 3 of chapter 399 of
the acts of 1991, the amount assessed pursuant to said section 3 for the
cost of this program shall be $270,871 $270,871

)810-0399 For the investigation and prosecution of workers' compensation fraud,
provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of section 3 of chapter 399 of
the acts of 1991, the amount assessed pursuant to said section 3 for the
cost of this program shall be $473,789; provided further, that the attorney
general is hereby authorized and directed to investigate and prosecute,
where appropriate, employers who fail to provide workers' compensation
insurance in accordance with the laws of the commonwealth, and provided
further, that said unit shall investigate and report on all companies not in
compliance with chapter 152 of the GeneralLaws $473,789

0810-6646 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Crime Victim
Compensation $1,321,000

$175,0000810-6658 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Weed and Seed

$34,400For the commission onuniform state laws

40-0100 For the operation of the Massachusetts office for victim assistant
and Witness Assistance Fund 100 O'

Federal Appropriations

Commission on Uniform State Laws

State Appropriation

Victim Witness Assistance Board

State Appropriations
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0840-0 For the statewide implementation of the safeplan advocacy program,
provided, that the amount allocated herein shall be expended on the salaries
and employee benefits of said safeplan advocates provided further, that
said program shall be Instituted in each probate and family court in the
commonwealth, provided further, that $37,000 from said program shall be
made available for the salary and expenses of a coordinator or supervisor of
said program within the Massachusetts office of victim assistance, provided
further, that said office shall submit to the house and senate committees on
ways and means on or before February 3, 1999, a report detailing the
effectiveness of contracting for said program including, but not limited to, the
number and types of incidents to which such advocates responded, the
types of service and service referrals provided by such domestic violence
advocates, the cost of providing such contracted services and the extent of
coordination with other service providers and state agencies

0840-0110 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Crime Victim
Assistance $5.

0900-0100 For theoperation of the state ethics $1,39! !49nmisslon

General Fund 50.0*
50 0(Local Aid Fund

0910-0200 For the operation of the office of the inspector general SI

le office of the inspector general is hereby authorized to expend revenues
illected up to a maximum of $200,000 from the fees charged to participants

0910-

n the Massachusetts public purchasing official certification program for the
provided, that for the purpose of
;n the receipts of retained revenues

costs of operating said program; |
accommodating discrepancies betwee
and related expenditures, the office
expenses and the comptroller may c

ispector general may incur

:ertify for payments amounts not to
or the most recent revenue estimateexceed the lower of this authorization

as reported In the state accounting sys

Federal Appropriation

STATE ETHICS COMMISSION

State Appropriation

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL

State Appropriations
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$732,0920-0300 For the operation of theoffice of campaign and political finance
General Fund
Local Aid Fund

50
50.0%

000-0001 For the operation of the office of the state comptroller, for the purpose and
cost of compliance with the Single Audit Act of 1984, Public Law 89-502, and
for the federally required comprehensive, statewide single audit of state
operations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1998, provided, that said office
shall charge other items of appropriation for the cost of said audit from
allocated federal funds transferred from federal reimbursement and grant
receipts, provided further, that the office of the comptroller shall charge not
more than $525,000 to said items for the cost of said audit; provided further,
that notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, allocated
federal funds transferred from federal reimbursement and grant receipts
shall be credited to and expended from this item without further
appropriation, in addition to state funds appropriated to this item, for the cost
of compliance with the mandate of the federal law and regulations of the
office of management and budget: provided further, that the amount of any
such federal funds and grant receipts so credited and expended from this
item shall be reported to the house and senate committees on ways and
means, provided further, that the comptroller shall maintain a special federal
and non-tax revenue unit which shall operate under policies and procedures
developed in conjunction with the secretary of administration and finance:
and provided further, that the comptroller shall provide quarterly reports to
the house and senate committees on ways and means which shall include
for each state agency for which the commonwealth is billing, the eligible
state services, the full year estimate of revenues and revenues

General Fund 93.81
Revenue Maximizal

000-0004 The office of the comptroller is hereby authorized and directed to expend an
amount not to exceed $20,000 from fees collected from vendors wl
participate in training on statewide financial systems including, but not

;d to, the Massai
system: provided, that said office is hereby further authorized and directed
provide such training, to offer sessions to vendors who do business with tl

wealth and to estal

OFFICE OF CAMPAIGN AND POLITICAL FINANCE

State Appropriation

OFFICE OF THE STATE COMPTROLLER

State Appropriations
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$11100 For the office of the secretary

S4:100-1103 For the operation of the office of dis| ite resolul

1100-1104 The office of dispute resolution is hereby authorized to expend an amount
not to exceed $90,000 in revenues collected from fees charged to cities,
towns or public instrumentalities, and other political subdivisions of the
commonwealth or to corporations and individuals for the costs of mediation
and related services S'

40 For the operation of the central business office; provided, that said office
shall quantify office expenditures which can and shall be reduced through

ihared contracts, bulk purchasing and other centralized procurement

savings programs for the agencies served by said office; and provided
ier, that documentation of said expenditures and any resulting savings

I be submitted to the house and senate committees on ways and means
later than December 1. 1998 S

EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE

Office of the Secretary

State Appropriation

Office of Dispute Resolution

State Appropriations

Central Business Office

State Appropriation
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1100-1400 For a payment to the Massachusetts corporation for educational
telecommunications to be expended in accordance with the financial and
programmatic plan filed with the General Court on September 1, 1997;
provided, that said corporation shall update said plan by detailing for fiscal
years 1999, 2000 and 2001, all activities necessary to meet the external
revenue goals identified by said plan that shall enable said corporation to
achieve self-sufficiency by fiscal year 2001; provided further, that said report
shall also include three-year projections of subscribers to the Mass Ed
Online LearnNet, so-called; and provided further, that said report shall be
filed with the General Court no later than September 1, 1998 $3,423,150

i 3 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Implementation of the
Federal Developmental Disabilities Act; provided, that in order to qualify for
said grant, this item shall be exempt from the first $102,623 of fringe benefit

$1,530,348:harges pursuant to section 6B of chapter 29 of the General Laws

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Massachusetts
Developmental Disabilities Council Service grant; provided, that in order to
qualify for said grant, this item shall be exempt from the first $83,089 of
fringe benefit charges pursuant to section 6B of chapter 29 of the General
Laws $400,000

1100-2600 For the emergency services and expenses of a physician, and for medical
the state house, including the purchase of equip

onnection therewith, provided, that section 21 of chapter 30 of the General
aws shall not apply to the payments mat

appropriation

Massachusetts Corporation For Educational Telecommunications

State Appropriation

Administering Agency for Developmental Disabilities

Federal Appropriations

State House Physician

State Appropriation
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101-2100 For the administration of the fiscal affairs division; provided, that charges for
the cost of computer resources and services provided by the information
technology division for the design, development and production of reports
and information required to be included in budgets submitted by the
governor to the legislature shall not be charged to this item $2,121,164

1101-2101 For costs associated with the implementation and operation of a capital
budgeting management program, including the costs of six full-time state
employees

1102-3205 The division of capital asset management and maintenance is hereby
authorized to expend for the maintenance and operation of the
Massachusetts information technology center an amount not to exceed
$6,500,000 in revenues collected from rentals, commissions, fees, parking
fees and any and all other sources pertaining to the operations of said
center; provided, that the building manager selected by the division shall
make such expenditures on behalf of the division pursuant to the provisions
of section 2AA of chapter 29 of the General Laws; and provided further, that
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,
and for the purpose of accommodating discrepancies between the receipt of
retained revenues and related expenditure, the division may incur expenses
and the comptroller may certify for payment amounts not to exceed the

)wer of this authorization or the most recent revenue estimate therefor as
le state accounting sysl

tate BuildingManagementF

3206 For the costs associated with the maintenai
properties, so-called

•plus state
S

or the operation of the division of capital asset management ai
lamtenance including directing, controlling, supervising, planning ai

•verseeing the scheduled mainti
iwned by the commonwealth: p

lance and repair needs of capital assets
vided, that said division shall devote the

:es, including the costs of personnel, fromnecessary administrative resourc
this item and item 1599-2503 of this act for the program of scheduled and

■epair of capital assets owned by thelamtenance and

commonwealthpursuant to sec urther, that sai

with the house and senate committees onshall file quarterly rep

Fiscal Affairs Division

State Appropriations

Division of Capital Asset Managementand Maintenance

State Appropriations
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ways and means detailing all amounts expended on bond-funded capital
projects under the jurisdiction of said division, and for all administrativeexpenses of said division charged to said bonds, provided further, that all
such amounts so reported shall be detailed
further, that said reports shall be filed not later
each quarter

•y object code; and provided
than 30 days after the end of

$5

1102-3214 For the state transportation building, provided, that the division of capital
asset management and maintenance is hereby authorized to expend
revenues collected up to a maximum of $6,700,000 from rentals,
commissions, fees, parking fees and from any and all other sources
pertaining to the operation of the state transportation building for the
maintenance and operation of said building; provided further, that the
building manager selected by said division shall make such expenditures on
behalf of said division pursuant to the provisions of section 2 AA of chapter
29 of the General Laws; and provided further, that for the purpose of
accommodating discrepancies between the receipt of retained revenues and
related expenditures, the division of capital asset management and
maintenance may incur expenses and the comptroller may certify for
payment amounts not to exceed the lower of this authorization or the most
recent revenue estimate as reported in the state accounting system

State Building Management Fund 100 C

02-32; The division of capital asset management and maintenance is hereby
authorized to expend for consultant personnel, and associated costs, up to a
maximum of $200,000 from revenues received for project manac
services provided to, but not limited to, the Massachusetts informati
technology center and the several commum ity colleges, pursuani

General Laws, indueprovisions of section 42J of chapter 7 of the
costs of personnel, and provided further,

•g
that for th

accommodating discrepancies between the rec
related expenditures, the division of capil

:eipt of retained revenues ai
:al asset management ai

maintenance may incur expenses and the comp

payment amounts not to exceed the lower of this ai
recent revenue estimate as reported in the stal

igfield stat<
asset management and mamt
revenues collected up to a ma;

y

agencies occupying said building for the mai
building, pursuant to the provisions of sec
General Laws, and provided further, that for
discrepancies between the receipt of re

:nance a

d
xpei age
lay ;es and the comp

ithonzai
late as reported in the state a*

State Building Manager
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S4For the costs associated with the removal of asbestos
ibestos Cost Recovery F

101 For the operation of the bureau I for the maintenance and operation of
the state superintendent of buildings;
tain full jurisdiction over all contracts,
d all materials and services required in

ana
of i

I rel
buildings under the jurisdiction
provided, that said bureau shal

■chases and payments for any an<
the operation of said bureau, provided further, that not less than $200,000
shall be made available for cleaning and maintenance services for the
Lindemann mental health center: provided further, that no money from this
item shall be used to cover the costs of the government center medical unit;
provided further, that not less than $90,000 shall be made available for the
Massachusetts art commission; provided further, that not less than $50,000
shall be made available for the restoration and preservation of the historic
flags displayed in the state house hall of flags; and provided further, that

Dtwithstanding the provisions of section 19 of chapter 6 of the General
aws, the chairman of said commission shall serve for the duration of the
istoric flags project as executive director and shall be compensated

therefor from said $90,000 $9,011,098

For the purposes of utility costs and associated contracts for the properties
managed by the bureau of state office buildings and the division of capital
asset management and maintenance $7.

1107-2400 For the office on disability, provided, that not less than $50,000 of the
mount appropriated herein shall be expended for arts programs for people

with disabilities, including, but not limited to, festivals, training, and education
>8$643,gh the arts

Federal Appropriation

oses of a federal ;d grant entitled, Client Assistance
$207

Bureau Of State Office Buildings

State Appropriations

Office on Disability

State Appropriation
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Disabled Persons Protection Commission

r or the disabled persons protection commission, provided that the
commission shall facilitate the compliance of the department of mental

health and the department of mental retardation with uniform investigative
standards, so-called $1,505,053

For the operation of the civil service commission $463,321
.ocal Aid Fund 65.0'

General Fund. 35 0'

1108-5100 For the administration of the group insurance commission: provided, that
immission shall generate the maximum amounts allowable for the

administrative expenses under the federal consolidated
lation act, as amended, and from reimbursementsallowed by

08. 10C and 12 of chapter 32A of the General Laws $2,063,195

For the commonwealth’s share of the group insurance premium and plan

its incurred in fiscal year 1999; provided, that not more than $‘

ihall be obligated for claims utilization analysis, the evaluation and
ation of said premium and plan costs, and the evaluation anc

jgotiation of premium rates which may include rates for health benefit
ans, prescription drug plans and long-term disability plans; provided

further, that the secretary of administration and finance shall charge al
departments, authorities, agencies and divisions which have federal or
funds allocated to them for this purpose for that portion of insurai
premiums and plan costs as he determines should be borne by such fi

shall notify the comptroller of the amounts to be transferred, after sirr
determination, from the several state or other funds, and amounts received

dal
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indemnity health insurance p
be funded from this item;

d the preferred provider organization shal
ided further, that the group insurance

ission shall report quarter house and senate
ways and means the amounts (
costs, provided further, that the

id prior year:pended from this

commission shall obtain reimbursemen'
premium and administrative expe
and authorities; provided further

ises from other non-state funded agencies
that the secretary of administration and

finance is authorized and directed to charge all agencies for
commonwealth’s share of the health insurance costs incurred on behalf of
any employees of those agencies who are on leave of absence for a period
of more than one year; provided further, that the amounts received in
payment for said charges shall be credited to the General Fund; provided
further that, notwithstanding the provisions of section 26 of chapter 29 of t
General Laws, the commission Is hereby authorized to negotiate, purchase
and execute contracts prior to July first of each year for a policy or policies of
group insurance as authorized by chapter 32A of the General Laws;
provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions of chapter 150 E of
General Laws and as provided in section 8 of said chapter 32 A and for the
purposes of section 14 of said chapter 32 A, the commonwealth's share
the group insurance premium for state employees who have retired prior
July 1, 1994 shall be 90 percent and the commonwealth’s share of the gi

insurance premium for state employees who have retired on or after July 1,
1994 shall be 85 percent; provided further, that the commission shall report

the number of retirees for whom the commonwealth pays said 85 pei

the house and senate committees on ways and means by February

each year; provided further, that the commonwealth's share of such
premiums for active state employees shall be 85 percent of said premiums
and rates; and provided further, that the commission shall notify the house
and senate committees on ways and means by March 15 of each year of the
cost of the commonwealth's projected share of group insurance premiums
for the next fiscal year 3$5-

108-5350 For elderly governmental retired employee p 18S

108-5400 For the costs of the retired municipal teachers' premiums and the aud
said premiums $2:

al Aid Fl

108-5500 For the costs, notwithstanding the provisions of chapter 32A of the General
Laws to the contrary, of dental and vision benefits for those active
employees of the commonwealth, not including employees of authorities and
any other political subdivision, who are not otherwise provided such benefits
pursuant to a separate appropriation or the provisions of a contract or
collective bargaining agreement; pr<
least 15 percent of the monthly prei

'ided, that said employees shall pay at
mm established by the commission for

such benefits S-
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1110-1000 For the operation of the division of administrative law appeals established by
section 4H of chapter 7 of theGeneral Laws S6

1120-4005 For the administration of the Fingold library: provided, that said library shall
maintainregular hours of operation from 9:00 a m. to 5:00 p m $1

50-5100 For the office of the commission, including the processing and resolution of
cases pending before the commission that were filed on or before July 1,
1993 and cases pending before said commission in which the
Massachusetts bay transportation authority is named as a respondent;
provided further, that on or before October 1, 1998, and March 1, 1999 said
commission shall submit to the senate and house committees on ways and
means an update report on the total number of such currently pending cases
and the total number of such cases in the investigation, conciliation,
post-probable cause and pre-public hearing, and post-hearing stages
provided further, that said commission shall identify in such reports the
number of cases in which the commission has determined there is probable
cause to believe that a violation of the provisions of chapter 1518 of the
General Laws has been committed in a case in which said authority Is
named as a respondent; provided further, that said commission shall report
to the house and senate committees on ways and means on or before
September 1, 1998 the number of cases pending before the commission in
which a state agency or state authority is named as a respondent and the
number of such cases where probable cause to believe that a violation of
the provisions of said chapter 1518 has been committed, provided further,
that an amount not to exceed $15,000 may be expended to fund Edward
Brooke scholarships whereby the recipients of said scholarships assist said
commission in resolving said cases filed on or before July 1, '
further, that all positions except clerical, shall be exempt from

chapter 31 of the General Laws, and provided

commission shall pursue the highest allowable rate of federal reimburseme
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150-5104 The Mass; 'eby authorized
:pend revenues collected through federal reimbursi

the purposes of the United States department of housing and urban
development fair housing type 1 program and the equal opportunity
resolution contract program during fiscal year 1999, and federal
reimbursements received for these and other programs in prior years;
provided, that for the purposes of accommodating discrepancies between
the receipt of retained revenues and related expenditures, said commission

may incur expenses and the comptroller may certify for payment amounts
not to exceed the lower of this authorization or the most recent revenue
estimate as reported in the state accounting system; provided further, that
notwithstanding the provisions of sectic
law to the contrary, federal reimbi
$1,593,344 shall be credited to the G
notwithstanding the provisions of any gi

ion 1 or any other general or special
)ursements received in excess of

General Fund, provided further, that
neral or special law to the contrary,
item for the purposes of case

ion efforts of local agencies as
iission; provided further, that such

funds may be expended from th is

Investigations, conciliation and resolu'
provided by contract through the comn
efforts shall include, but not be limited
Worcester, New Bedford, Somerville, Cl

to, the following cities and towns:
lelsea, Cambridge and Barnstable,

provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, the commission shall deposit into the General
Fund any federal reimbursements receivi
1999; provided further, that the commis:

lese purposes in fiscal yeai

m shall report to the house and
ater than the last day of eachsenate committees on ways and means

luarter federal reimbursements receiver in each such quarter, anticipated
laming quarters of the fiscal year,reimbursements to be received in the re

and reimbursements projected to be collected In the subsequent fiscal
year for such purposes; provided further, that such report shall detail actual
and anticipated reimbursements by date of receipt, case type,
reimbursement per case and cases resolved, and provided further, that the
costs of personnel may be charged to this item $1,593,34-

150-5114 The Massachusetts commission against discrimination is hereby authorized
> expend $lOO,OOO for the sole purpose of supporting the civil rights
nforcement efforts of cities and towns through their local human rights
ommissions; provided, that such efforts shall include, but not be limited to,
ie following cities and towns: Amherst, Barnstable, Boston. Cambridge,
Chelsea, Lawrence, Malden, Melrose, New Bedford, Northampton, Pittsfield,
iomerville, Springfield, and Worcester, and provided further, that funds
nade available herein shall be in addition to funds available in item
150-5104 $lOO

50-5116 The Massachusetts commission against discrimination is hereby authorized
to expend an amount not to exceed $27,500 from revenues collected from
fees charged for the training and certification of diversity trainers for the
operation of the discrimination prevention certification program $2
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1150-5109 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Fair Housing Initiative
Program-Type V $40,000

1201-0100 For tax collection administration, including audits of certain foreign
corporations: provided, that the department may allocate an amount not to
exceed $250,000 to the office of the attorney general for the purpose of the
tax prosecution unit; provided further, that the department may charge the
expenses for computer services, including the cost of personnel and other
support costs provided to the child support enforcement unit and the local
services division, from this item to item 1201-0160 or 1231-0100, consistent
with the costs attributable to the respective divisions; and provided further,
that the department shall submit a report, no later than November 30, 1998,
to the house and senate committees on ways and means detailing the types,
uses and costs of technology acquisitions leased or purchased during the
previous fiscal year and those planned during the current fiscal year, the
capabilities, expected useful life and estimated annual maintenance costs of
said acquisitions, a detailed description of how said acquisitions increase
efficiency and reduce costs, and a cost-benefit analysis, of the costs and
savings associated with the implementation of said acquisitions $113,299,093

General Fund 60.0%
Local Aid Fund 35.0%
Highway Fund 5.0%

For the child support enforcement unit; provided, that the department may
allocate funds appropriated herein to the department of state police, the
district courts, the probate and family courts, the district attorneys, and other
state agencies for the performance of certain child support enforcement
activities, and that such agencies are hereby authorized to expend said
funds for the purposes of this item, provided further, that federal receipts
associated with the child support computer network shall be drawn down at
the highest possible rate of reimbursement and deposited into a revolving
account to be expended for said network, provided further, that the
department shall file quarterly status reports on the progress of said network
with the house and senate committees on ways and means; provided
further, that the department shall file quarterly reports with the house and
senate committees on ways and means, detailing the balance, year-to-date
and projected receipts, and year-to-date and projected expenditures, by
subsidiary, of the child support trust fund established pursuant to section 9

chapter 119 A of the General Laws; provided further, that the department
tall file a performance report with the house and senate committees on

ways and means on or before January 15, 1999, detailing current staffing
iy function and performance indicators, including, but not limited

Federal Appropriation

Department of Revenue

State Appropriations
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TAFDC and non-TAFDC caseloads, collection levels, court cases
'erage emp

workload, federal reimbursements, projections of said indicators for the
remainder of the fiscal year, and ai deviations of current performance

previous projections; and provided further, that the division shall make al
reasonable efforts to maximize federal reimbursements for child suppc

54-

31 00 For the administration of the division of local services, pursuant to secti
1B of chapter 14 of the General Laws, as added by section 18 of this a<
provided, that the department shall take all steps nece
public and General Court with access to the municipal d>s to the municipal data bar

Local Aid F

23 )00 For sewer rate relief payments made pursuant to se>
the General Laws s;

Local Aid Fund
sf FCommonwealth Cost Re

3 For a program of loans, loan ;
subsidies to assist homeowners,

ases, or loan guarantees or interest
leowner associations or condominium

associations in complying with revised state environmental code for
subsurface disposal of sanitary wast« le V, so called; provided, that said
irogram shall be in addition to the >an program established pursuant to
tern 2200-9959 in section 2 of chapter 85 of the acts of 1994; provided
urther, that the department may <
mited to, commonwealth-base<

contract with third parties including, but not
J financial institutions to manage said

program, provided further, that department and said third parties shall
take all steps necessary said program's administrative costs,
provided further, that said loai n purchases or loan guarantees shal
available on the basis of a si scale that relates a homeowner

and assets to the cost of Title V ■
subsidies shall be means-tested ai

ompliance, provided further, thal
d may be for zero-interest loans i

income standards developed
at the department of reveni.

he departrr

shall consult with the departmei
rironmental protection in devel
d programs, prior appropriation

lines

32-0000 For the underground storage tank program and the administrative expenses
associated with the implementation of chapter 21J of the General Laws,

ided, that notwithstanding the provisions of section 4 of said chapter 21J
any other general or special law ie contrary, appropriations mai

herein shall be sufficient to cover said administrative expenses
derground storage tank prograi

derground Storage Tanl
Petroleum Product Cleanup F

32-0100 For underground storage tank reimbursements to parties that haved storage tank reimbursements to parties that have cleai
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Underground Storage Tank
Petroleum Product Cleanup F

1232-0200 For the underground storage tank administrative review board pursuant to
chapter 21J of the General Laws $1,496,399

Underground Storage Tank
Petroleum Product Cleanup Fund 100.0'

1232-0300 For underground storage tank municipal grants to remove and replace said
tanks pursuant to section 2 of chapter 21J of the General Laws and
section 37A of chapter 148of theGeneral Laws $2,00C

Underground Storage Tank
Petroleum Product Cleanup Fund

1233-2000 For reimbursing cities and towns for taxes abated pursuant to the
seventeenth, twenty-second, twenty-second A, twenty-second B,
twenty-second C, twenty-second E and thirty-seventh clauses of section 5 of
chapter 59 of the General I aws $8,250,000

Local Aid Fund

1233-2010 For reimbursing cities and towns for tax abatements granted to certain
homeowners over the age of 65 pursuant to the fifty-second clause of
section 5 of chapter 59 of the General Laws, prior appropriation continued

1233-2310 For reimbursing cities and towns for taxes abated pursuant to the forty-first,
forty-first B and forty-first C clauses of section 5 ofchapter 59 of the General
Laws: provided, that the commonwealth shall reimburse each city or town
that accepts the provisions of said clause forty-first B or forty-first C for
additional costs incurred in determining eligibility of applicants under said
clauses in an amount not to exceed $2 per exemption grar $1

10(:al

Federal Appropriations

201-0103 a

Administrative Dat;

1201-0104 For the purposes of a federal
MotorFuel Tax Compliai

-0107 For derat

and their Relationships to Child Support Enforcement

a federally fi
Welfan
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ant entitled, Access and Visitation $1>r the a

310-1000 For the operation of the appellate tax board, provided, that the board shal
schedule hearings in Barnstable, Gardner, Lawrence, Milford, Northampton,
Pittsfield, Springfield, and Worcester $1,454,

350-0100 For the administration of the office of tax policy analysis established
jrsuant to chapter 588 of the General Laws, as added by section 180 of
is act, provided, that said office shall not be subject to the control or

supervision of the department
notwithstanding the provisions of

»f revenue, and provided further, that
ny general or special law to the contrary,
zes required for the development of tax
imates shall not be charged by said

charges for the cost of data ser
policy analysis and revenue e
department to this item $95

60 0*General Fund
Local Aid Fund 35,0'

5 0Highway Fund

)rt of the office of veterans’ services;
\ shall be obligated for a contract with the
of Massachusetts for the purpose of

1410-0010 For the administration and supp

■ovided, that not less than $'

Korean war veterans committee
aintainmg the Massachusetts Kc in war memorial located in the shipyard

ark of the Charlestown navy yard; and provided further, that said office
all fund a housing specialist from this item $1,889

ie maintenance and operation1410-0012 For services to veterans, including the main

ach centers provided, that said centers shall provide counseling to
;arcerated veterans and to Vietnam-era veterans and their families who

ided further, that $ay have been exposed to agent oral

Appellate Tax Board

State Appropriation

Office of Tax Policy Analysis

State Appropriation

Department of Veterans’ Services

State Appropriations
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shall be obligated for a contract with the veterans benefits clearinghouse in
Roxbury; provided further, that $75,000 shall be obligated for a contractwith
the veterans northeast outreach center in Haverhill; provided further, that
$95,100 shall be obligated for a contract with the north shore veterans
counseling center in Beverly, provided further, that $70,000 shall be
obligated for a contract with the veterans association of Bristol County in Fall
River; provided further, that $lOO,OOO shall be obligated for a contract with
namvets of the Cape and Islands in Hyannis: provided further, that $55,000
shall be obligated for a contract with the outreach center, inc., in Pittsfield;
provided further, that $lOO,OOO shall be obligated for a contract with the
Montachusett veterans outreach center in Gardner; and provided further,
that $70,000 shall be obligated for a contract with the metrowest/metrosouth
outreach center in Framingham $840,684

Local Aid Fund 100.0%
$25,000For the women veterans' outreach program1410-0015

100,0%Local Aid Fund.

For the elder affairs revenue maximization project to identify individuals
eligible for veterans' pensions who are currently receiving home care and
home health services

410-0100

$126,183

For homelessness services, including the maintenance and operation of
homeless shelters and transitional housing for veterans; provided, that not

410-0250

less than $2,250,000 shall be obligated for a contract with the New England
shelter for homeless veterans located In Boston, provided further, that not
less than $255,000 shall be obligated for a contract with the central
Massachusetts shelter for homeless veterans located in Worcester; provided
further, that not less than $255,000 shall be obligated for a contract with the
southeastern Massachusettsveterans housing program, inc. located in New
Bedford; provided further, that not less than $198,000 shall be obligated for
a contract with the united veterans of America shelter located in Leeds;
provided further, that not less than $120,000 shall be obligated for a contract
with the veterans’ hospice homestead located in Fitchburg; provided further,
that $30,000 shall be obligated for a contract with the veterans benefit
clearinghouse located in Dorchester; provided further, that not less than
$50,000 shall be obligated for a contract with unity house located in
Gardner; provided further, that not less than $30,000 shall be obligated for a
contract with the transition house located in Springfield; provided further, that
lot less than $47,500 shall be obligated for a contract with the mansion

located in Haverhill, and provided further, that not less than $30,000 shall be
igated for a contract with the homestead located in Hyannis $3,265,500

1410-0300 For the payment of annuities to certain di ;abled veterans and parents of
nents shall be made pursuant to•ceased veterans, provided, that such pay

>ns 6A and 6B of chapter leral Laws, provided, that the
department shall take reasonabl late payments upon the

$10,938,000death of a recipient
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1410-0400 For reimbursing cities and towns Dney paid for veterans' benefits anc
ovided, that said reimbursements shall
if chapter 115 of the General Laws,

for payments to certain veterans,
be made pursuant to section si
provided further, that notwithstanding any general or special law to the
contrary, 100 percent of theamounts of veterans' benefits paid by, cities and
towns to residents of a soldiers' home shall be paid by thecommonwealth to
the several cities and towns, provided further, that pursuant to section 9 of
chapter 115 of the General Laws, the department shall reimburse cities and
towns for the cost of United States flags placed on thegraves of veterans on
memorial day, and provided further, that the commissioner shall establish a
training program for veterans' agents pursuant to section 193of this act SB,sf

Local Aid Fund 100 o°/

1410-0620 For a veterans' cemetei >wn of Agawam, prior appropriate
continued

1599-0002 For contributions toward the maintenance of the old provincial state house

1013 For a reserve for municipal unemployment health insurance contributions
due under section 14G of chapter 151 A of the General Laws; provided, that

the deputy director of the division of employment and training shall provide
to the secretary of administration
committees on ways and means
due; and provided further, thal
administration and finance, the t
account to the Medical Security 1

and finance and the house and senate
quarterly estimates of the contributions

approval of the secretary of
reasurer shall transfer funds from this
‘rust Fund established by section 20 of

lapter 118 G of the General Laws $3

:al Aid Fund )0

599-0033 For a reserve to promote departmental revei ization projects

authorized by and subject to the provisions of section 156 of thisact 53,50

Revenue Maximization Fund 100 o°/

■0035 For certain debt service contract assistance to the Massachusetts
Convention Center Authority in accordancewith the provisions of section 391
af chapter 190 of the acts of 1982 as most recently amended by section 314
af chapter 138 of the acts of 1991 s; '3.086

599-0036 For the expenses of the Massachusetts Convenl
Massachusetts Tourism Fund

Reserves

State Appropriations
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1599-0093 For contract assistance to the water pollution abatement trust for debt
service obligations of the trust, in accordance with the provisions of
sections 6 and 6A of chapter 29C of the General Laws $31,560,

Local Aid Fund 65
Commonwealth Cost Relief Fund 34.9%

599-2500 For a reserve for the department of correction to fund the inmate population
growth associated with opening the maximum security prison at Shirley;
provided, that the secretary of administration and finance is hereby
authorized to transfer funds appropriated herein to items 8900-0001, 8900-
0004 and 8900-8888 subject to an allocation plan which shall be filed with
the house and senate committees on ways and means not less than 60 days
prior to any such transfer $2,000,000

For a reserve for the sex offender registry to fund expanded obligations of
said registry which are directly related to legislative or judicial mandates,
provided, that the secretary of administration and finance is hereby
authorized to transfer funds appropriated herein to item 8000-0125, provided

599-2501

further, that not less than 60 days prior to any
shall file a spending plan with the house and
and means detailing the nature and reasons
funds so transferred; provided further, that
scheduled by subsidiary; and provided further,

such transfer, said secretary
senate committees on ways
for the expenditures of the
said expenditures shall be
that said spending plan shall

project the total cost of said registry for fiscal year 1999 and fiscal year 2000 $4,000,
Local Aid Fund 100%

For a reserve to meet the costs of scheduled, emergency, and deferred
maintenance and repairs to capital assets owned by the commonwealth,
provided, that the secretary of administration and finance is authorized to
transfer funds from this item to other items of appropriation and allocations
thereof in accordance with a transfer plan which shall be filed in advance
with the house and senate committees on ways and means; provided
further, that operating funds previously budgeted for the purposes of capital
asset maintenance and repairs in other items of appropriation shall continue
tobe used for such purposes and that the amounts appropriated herein shall
not replace or supplant said budgeted amounts, provided further, that no
later than September 1, 1998 the division of capital asset management and
maintenance shall be responsible for promulgating rules and regulations
regarding the distribution of funds to eligible agencies as defined in section
180 of this act, provided further, that no more than $4,000,000 shall be
expended from this item for emergency maintenance and repairs, so-called,
as defined in said section 180, provided further, that no funds from this item
shall be disbursed prior to the submission of the capital assets survey and
management plan required pursuant to said section 180, provided further,
that no more than $150,000 shall be expended from this item on said survey
and management plan, provided further, that said $150,000 shall be in
addition to any amounts expended from item 1102-3210 for the purposes of
directing, controlling supervising, planning and overseeing the scheduled
maintenance and repair needs of capital assets owned by the
commonwealth, provided further, that no funds appropriated herein shall be
expended for routine maintenance as defined in said section 180, provided

- 63 -
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jrther, that notwithstanding the provisions of section 408 of chapter 7 of the
General Laws, the commissioner of the division of capital asset

management and maintenance may, upon the request of a state agency,
delegate project control and suf
funded from this item whose e

pervision to such state agency over projects
jstimated cost is less than $500,000 if said
said agency has the ability to control andcommissioner determines that

ided further, that funds for said scheduledsupervise such project, and pro
emergency, and deferred mai
notwithstanding the provisions c

mtenance and repairs may be expended
Df sections 398 to 40N, inclusive, of chapter

r the total costof such project is $500,000 orthe General Laws whenevei
$18,000,01

599-3384 For a reserve for the payment of certain court judgments, settlements, and
legal fees, in accordance with regulations promulgated by thecomptroller,
which were ordered to be paid in fiscal year 1999 or a prior fiscal year $'

599-3837 For a reserve for payment to the water pollution abatement trust to fund
ancial assistance to municipalities and other eligible borrowers to meet

debt service obligations incurred by such municipalities and other eligible
992, to finance the costs of water treatment
lich have been approved by the department of

•rowers after January
projects or portions thereof which have been approved by the department of
environmental protection, or otherwise authorized by law, and which have
been completed, as determined by said department, on or prior to the
enactment date of chapter 78 of the acts of 1998 related to implementation
of the federal Safe Drinking Water Act, so-called

Local Aid Fund 100 0%

599-3838 For a reserve for payment to the water pollution abatement trust to finance
the costs of water treatment projects or portions thereof which have been
approved by the department of environmental protection, or otherwise
authorized by law, after the promulgation date of said department’s
regulations related to the implementation of the federal Safe Drinking Water
Act, so-called

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

599-3843 For a reserve to meet the costs of fiscal year 1999 salary and benefit
adjustments and other employee economic benefits authorized for those

$B,

$1

iployees of the trial court that are covered by the collective bargaining
agreements between the Trial Court of the commonwealth and the Office
and Professional Employees International Union, Local 6 Clerical unit, AFL-
CIO: provided, that the secretary of administration and finance is hereby
authorized to transfer from the sum appropriated herein to other items of
appropriation and allocations thereof for fiscal year 1999 such amounts as
are necessary to meet the cost of said adjustments and benefits where the

mts otherwise available are insufficient for the purpose, in accordance
with an allocation plan which shall be filed in advance with the house and

$8,683,648ite committees on ways and means
Bargaining Fund
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>99-3844 For a reserve to meet the costs of salary adjustments and other economic
benefits necessary to provide equal salary adjustments and other economic
benefits to employees of the trial court employed in “confidential" positions
who would otherwise be covered by collective bargaining agreements in
effect for fiscal year 1999 to meet the costs of salary adjustments and other
economic benefits necessary to provide equal salary adjustments and other
economic benefits to employees who are not otherwise classified in any
such collective bargaining unit; provided, that the secretary of administration
and finance is hereby authorized to transfer from the sum appropriated
herein to other items of appropriation and allocations thereof for fiscal year
1999 such amounts as are necessary to meet the cost of said adjustments
and benefits where the amounts otherwise available are insufficient for the
purpose, in accordance with an allocation plan which shall be filed in
advance with the house and senate committees on ways and means $1,833,135

Collective Bargaining Fund 100.0%

599-3856 r ent and associated costs at the Massachusetts information technology
center in Chelsea $7,115,000

State Building Management Fund 100'

99-39 For a reserve for the payment of principal and
Essex county, dated February 1. 1996, for

interest on bonds issued by
repairs and renovations of
lonwealthcourthouses subsequently acquired by the $141,743:orr

.ocal Aid Fund 100.0'

ifi! For a reserve to adjust the wages, compel isati )r salary and associated
employee-related costs to personnel earning less than $30,000 in annual
compensation who are employed by private human service providers that
deliver human and social services under contract with departments within

:ecutive office of health and human services and the executive office of
elder affairs: provided, that the secretary of administration and finance is
hereby authorized to allocate the funds appropriated herein to said

ided further, that thedepartments in order to said initial
jperational services lal >enditure of said reserve

for the purposes ofassurances that si

alary, provided further, thatadjustments to wages, compensati

said division shall submit to the house ai ate committees on ways and
employees, by job title and
i fiscal year 1999 and the

eans a report delmeal ibe
average salary, receiving said a<
average percentage adjustment ft led ■serve; provided further,

at said report shall also include, for each contractscheduled to receive any
;atioi from this item in each such department, the total payrol

js in each contract for the ca'egories of personnel scheduled tc
ve said adjusti at said adjustments shall be not less

than a full 3% for those workers earning less than $20,000 in annual
ipensation and shall not be reduced by the expenses of said associate!
loyee-relatedcosts and wi ;d further, that no funds

this item shall be allocated to special education programs under chapter 71grams under chapter 718
;ral Law: which

ated
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rther, that no funds shall be allocated from this item to contracts funded
exclusively by federal grants as delineated in this section of this act:
provided further, that the total fiscal year 1999 cost of the salary adjustments
and any other associated employee costs authorized thereunder shall not
exceed $28,000,000, and provided further, that the annualized cost of said
adjustments in fiscal year 2000 shall not exceed the amount appropriated
herein $28,000,

1599-9952 For the purpose of contracting independent technical advisors to assist
communities in evaluating and contributing to the central artery/third harbor
tunnel project, including the Charles river crossing: provided, that the
executive office for administration and finance may issue a request for
proposals for such technical advisor, said contract to be drafted in
conjunction with designated representatives from the impacted
neighborhoods: provided further, that not less than $75,000 shall be
expended from this item for a technical advisor to the North End/Waterfront
area of the city of Boston: provided further, that not less than $40,000 shall
be expended for a technical advisor for the East Boston section of the city of
Boston: provided further, that after such a contract for a technical advisor
has been awarded, such advisor shall have access to data relative to design
and mitigation: and provided further, that such independent technical advisor
shall be accountable to and work
community representatives and or<
communities in assessing impacts ai

directly with residents, designated
janizations of the aforementioned
id recommending alternative design

nodifications to the central artery/tl
;ontinued

larbor tunnel, prior appropriation
$1

100.0%Highway Fund

'5O-0100 For the operation of the division of human resources; provided, that said
division shall be responsible for the administration of examinations for state
and municipal civil service titles, establishment of eligible lists, certification of
eligible candidates to state and municipal appointing authorities, technical
assistance in selection, and appointment to state and municipal appointing
authorities; provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions of clause (n)
of section 5 of chapter 31 of the General Laws or any other general or
special law to the contrary, the commissioner of administration shall charge
a fee of $35 to be collected from each applicant for a civil service
examination; provided further, that no funds shall be obligated for the
purposes of executive search programs except any executive search
program which may be conducted pursuant to executive order 227 adopted
on February 25, 1983, as amended; provided further, that said division shall
administer an unemployment management program for state employees,
provided further, that said division shall administer the statewide

assification system, including, but not imited to, maintaininga classification
mwealth in accordance wipay plan for civil sei w

Division of Human Resources

State Appropriations
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1

generally accepted compensation standards, and reviewing appeals for
reclassification: provided further, that the secretary of administration and
finance shall file with the house and senate committees on ways and means
the amounts of any and all economic benefits necessary to fund any
incremental cost items contained in any and all collective bargaining
agreements signed with the various classified public employees' unions, and
provided further, that the nature and scope of economic proposals contained
in said agreements shall include all fixed percentage or dollar-based salary
adjustments, non-base payments or other forms of compensation, and all
supplemental fringe benefits resulting in any incremental costs $4

'5O-0102 The division of human resources is hereby authorized to expend revenues
up to a maximum of $1,400,000 from fees charged to applicants for civil
service examinations and fees charged for the costs of goods and services
rendered in administering training programs; provided, that said division is
authorized to collect an administrative fee from vendors that submit
proposals seeking to provide specialized training and consultation services,
provided further, that any vendor which fails to pay said fee with its
submission shall be deemed nonresponsive
the awarding of a contract: provided further

and shall not be considered for
, that said division shall charge
oiled in programs sponsored by
division is authorized to collect

any costs incurred in training participants enrollec
said division: and provided further, that said divu
from participating non-state agencies, political si
a fee sufficient to cover costs of the com
recognition programs and expend such fees

al subdivisions, and individual
commonwealth's performanc

and services
rendered in the administration of these prograr
personnel

1750-0111 For the planning and implementation of a civil service continuous testingnuous
program: provided further, that the division shall file quai

use and senate committees on ways an<
its administered, and the amount of r

ans detai

)gran
:al Ai

F

)erati

lat said division shall fi
late committees on ways and meai
nber of appeals requested through s

granted through said prograr
hiring of the appellant
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of the General Laws; provided, that the personnel administrator shall charge
a fee of not less than $5O to be collected from each applicant who
participates in the physical ability test, provided further, that the division of
human resources shall submit a semi-annual report to the house and senate
committees on ways and means detailing all expenditures on said program,
including, but not limited to, the costs of personnel, consultants,
administration of the wellness program, establishment of standards, and any
other related costs of said program; and provided further, that said division
shall report to the house and senate committees on ways and means by
February 1, 1999 on the projected costsof said program for fiscal year 1999 $1,537,

1750-0300 For the commonwealth's contributions in fiscal year 1999 to health and
welfare funds established pursuant to certain collective bargaining
agreements; provided, that said contributions shall be calculated as provided
in the applicable collective bargaining agreement, and shall be paid to such
health and welfare trust funds on a monthly basis, or on such other basis as
the applicable collective bargaining agreement provides 548$15,044,

State Appropriations

1775-0100 For the division of operational services; provided, that the commissioner of
administration shall ensure that adequate resources are provided from this
item for the maintenance of the government center medical unit at the same
level as in fiscal year 1998 $3,207,788

75-0110 The operational services division is hereby authorized to expend for the
costs associated with the Comm-PASS computer system, so-called, an
amount not to exceed $250,000 from revenues collected from the use of
Comm-PASS by government entities other than state agencies and the sale
of advertising space on Comm-PASS S2.

'5-0600 The division of operational services is hereby authorized to expend
revenues collected up to a maximum of $135,000, including the costs of
personnel from the sale of state surplus personal property, including the
payment, expenses and liabilities for theacquisition, warehousing, allocation
and distribution of surplus property; provided, that for the purpose of
accommodating discrepancies between the receipt of retained revenues and
related expenditures, the division of operational services may Incur
expenses and the comptroller may certify for payment amounts not to
exceed the lower of this authorization or the most recent revenue estimate
as reported in the state accounting system $135

Division of Operational Services
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ie division of operational services is hereby authorized to expend
revenues collected up to a maximum of $130,000, in addition to the amount
authorized in item 1775-1000 of section 28, for printing, photocopying,
related graphic art or design work, and other reprographic goods and
services provided to the general public, including all necessary incidental
expenses $130,000

900 The division of operational services Is hereby authorized to expend
revenues in an amount not to exceed $lOO,OOO, collected pursuant to
chapter 449 of the acts of 1984 and section 41 of chapter 7 of the General
Laws, including the costs of personnel, from the sale of federal surplus
property, including the payment, expenses and liabilities for the acquisition,
warehousing, allocation and distribution of federal surplus property,
provided, that for the purpose of accommodating discrepancies between the
receipt of retained revenues and related expenditures, the division of
operational services may incur expenses and the comptroller may certify for
payment amounts not to exceed the lower of this authorization or the most
recent revenue estimate as reported in the state accounting system $lOO,OOO

1100 The division of operational services is hereby authorized to expend
ues in an amount not to exceed $ 94,866 collected from the disposal

'ehicles including, bi limited to, state police vehicles
:laims, and from manufacturerand damagi

for the purchase of motor vehicles;
imodatmg discrepancies between the
;lated expenditures, the division of
as and the comptroller may certify for
>wer of this authorization or the most

warranties, rebates and settlements,

provided, that for the purpose of accorr
■eceipt of retained revenues and
perational services may incur expensi
ayment amounts not to exceed the Ic

je estimate as reported in the state accounting system,
;osts of personnel

State Appropriations

)twithstandmg the provisions of any general or special law to the contrarwithstai

Information Technology Division
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mmumcations lines, provided issioner shall file anler, that

and senate committees on ways andannual status report with the
?ans by May 14, 1999 with aC :ual and projected savings and expenditures

ding June 30, 1999, and provided further,said audits in the fiscal year
that the state comptroller shal establish accounts and procedures as he

7 to assist in accomplishing thepurposes of:ems appropriate and necessai

this item Si

1790-0300 The division of information technology is hereby authorized to expend up to
a maximum of $595,767 in revenues collected from the provision of
computer resources and services to the general public for the costs of the
bureau of computer services, including the purchase, lease or rental
telecommunications lines, services and equipment

For the operation of thecommonwealth's data warehouse

State Appropriations

00 For the office of the secret; icluding the water resources
site safety council, the chazardous waste fa<

nanagement program, environr
;hapter 30 of the General Law:
jrogram, and a central data pn

mental impact reviews conducted pursuant
isquito-borne disease vect<

)cessmg center for the secretariat: provided,
f the amount appropriated herein shall bethat not less than $835,000

xpended on the operations of an office of geogigeographic and environmental
'stems as esiabi ished by section 4B of chapter

al Laws as added by se<
than $lBO,OOO shall be expended for conservation districts, provided

irther, that not less than $250,000 shall be expended f(
itormg grants: provided further, that the

ai ge

■eements with ai ie
gency may render data processing services to said secretai!S!

ther, that the comptroller is hereby authorized to allocate the costslei

such data processing services to the several state and other funds to whichIs to wl

is of appropriation of such agencies are charged, and provided further
at not less than $55,000 shall he expended for printing of the

Massachusetts environmental policy ai

General Fui

secretary of environmental affairs may expend an amount not to exceed

th ;s charged to au
an state agei

■eviewigital cai
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environmental notification forms pursuant to the Massachusetts
environmental policy act, for the purposes of providing said services $200,000

2010-0100 For recycling and related purposes consistent with the recycling plan of the
solid waste master plan, including municipal equipment grants, a municipal
recycling incentive program, recycled product procurement, guaranteed
annual tonnage assistance, recycling transfer stations, source reduction and
technical assistance, a consumer education and participation campaign, a
municipal household hazardous waste program, the recycling loan program,
research and development, recycling market development and recycling
business development, and the operation of the Springfield materials
recycling facility; provided, that not less than $3,250,000 shall be expended
on municipal recycling incentive programs $7,000,000

Clean Environment Fund 100

2010-0111 For a grant to the city of Boston for technical assistance to the Haymarket
association $150,000

2020-0100 For toxics use reduction technical assistance and technology, in accordance
$1,858,678with the provisions of chapter 211 of the General Laws

Toxics Use Reduction Fund 100 o°/

2060-0100 For the purpose of implementing the low-level radioactive waste
management plan adopted pursuant to section 12 of chapter 111 H of the
General Laws and for carrying out the powers and duties conferred to the
program by said chapter 111H $243,662

Low Level Radioactive
Waste Management Fund 100 0%

led, Coastal Zone1000-0141 For the purpose:

Management Develo

2000-0148 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. National Estuar
Program - Operation

00-0161 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Thermotre;
Corporation High Temperature Materials Apphcatio

000-0164 For the pui a federally funded any Dyeing ai

Printing Corporation Energy Savings T

Federal Appropriations
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or the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Pollution Prevention
raining for Schools and Hospitals 554,000

2000-0166 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Pollution Prevention
Training for Municipal Officials on Hazardous Wastes $4,000

2000-0167 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Chemical Emergency
Preparedness Tag $lO,OOO

2000-9735 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Buzzards Bay
Assistance Agreement $645

2000-9736 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Buzzards Bay Project
Management Plan $500,0'

2000-9738 For the purposes of a federally funded ■ant entitled, Buzzards Bay Project
Environmental Technology Initiative $210,000

000-9760 For the purposes of a federally funde< rant entitled, Inventory of Navy
Shipwrecks In Massachusetts Waters $1,884

2030-9701 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Outdoor Recreation
Projects $699,186

:or the department of environmentaLmanagement pursuant to the purposes
of section 10A 'A of chapter 91 of
department may make grants to publ

the General Laws, provided, that said
c and non-public entities $3,499,530
MaintenanceHarbors and Inland Water

100

or the operation of the department of environmental management;
rovided, that not less than $71,229 of the amount appropriated herein shal;

expended to fund 2 full-time equivalent positions for the purposes of
conducting a study of the assets owned by the department that shall
determine the extent of deferred maintenance needs of said assets and that

a management plan to address those maintenance needs as
leated by sai $2,335

Department of Environmental Management

State Appropriations
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Local Aid Fund. 100.0C

2100-2002 The department Is hereby authorized to expend $75,000 from revenues
received from interstate fire fighting services authorized under section 44 of
chapter 138 of the acts of 1991; provided, that the department may expend
from this item an amount equal to the costs of overtime and shift hours
worked by employees of the department and the metropolitan district
commission from reimbursements collected from the federal government for
the costs of interstate fire fighting; provided further, that thedepartment shall
allocate such amounts to the metropolitan district commission for such
purposes; and provided further, that for the purpose of accommodating
discrepancies between the receipt of retained revenues and related
expenditures, said department and commission may incur expenses and the
comptroller may certify for payment amounts the lower of this authorization
or the most recent revenue estimate as reported in the state accounting
system $75,000

2100-2030 For the recreational and resource conservation operations of the
department; provided, that funds appropriated herein shall be used to
operate all of the department's parks, heritage state parks, reservations,
campgrounds, beaches, and pools, and for the oversight of rinks; provided
further, that funds appropriated herein shall be used to protect and manage
the department's lands and natural resources including the forest and parks
conservation services and the bureau of forestry developments; provided
further, that no funds from this item shall be made available for payment to
true seasonal employees, so-called; provided further, that not less than
$125,000shall be obligated for the Schooner Ernestine commission $20,182,5:

The department of environmental management is hereby authorized to-2040
expend an amount not to exceed $1,815,000 from fees raised pursuant to
section 2EE of chapter 29 of the General Laws expenses, associated with
the upkeep, deferred maintenance and improvements to the department of
environmental management's parks and recreation system; provided, that no
funds from this item shall be expended for the costs of personnel, including
seasonal employees; provided further, that the secretary of administration
and finance shall file with the house committee on ways and means a plan

detailing the means by which the department will attain its projected reven
targets, including, but not limited to, a schedule of anticipated fees whi

all be in compliance with section 3B of chapter 7 of the General Laws $1

045 artment's state forest
systi $9!

For the summerand fall seas< ding hires fo

the fire control unit; provided, that no funds shall be expe
ar

a: :s
Mi
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beyond the Saturday following Labor Day and who received health
insurance benefits in fiscal year 1998 shall continue to receive such benefits
in fiscal year 1999 during the period of their seasonal employment $3,994,

Local Aid Fund 90 o°/
Highway Fund 10 o°/

2100-3011 For the winter and spring seasonal hires of the department, including hires
for the fire control unit, provided, that no funds shall be expended from this
item for year-round seasonal employees, so-called: and provided further,
that seasonal employees who are hired prior to the second Sunday before
Memorial Day and whose employment continues beyond the Saturday
following Labor Day and who received health insurance benefits in fiscal
year 1998 shall continue to receive such benefits In fiscal year 1999 during
the period of their seasonal employment $2,0! 8'

Local Aid Fund.
Highway Fund 10.0%

2100-9720 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Blackstone Heritage
Corridor Commission Cooperative Agreement Si

10-9702 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Rural Community Fire
Protection $r

121-9705 For thepurposes of a federally funded grant entitled,-Shade Tree and Health $371,3 9

121-9709 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Forestry Planning $62,4:

121-9711 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Rural Fire Preventioi
and Control ■■c

121-9712 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Forest Health
Research $18,0(

2121-9714 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Resource
Conservation and Development $l2,

121-9718 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Forestry Incentives
Program

)r the purposes of a federally
ansportation Project

led grant entitled, USFS Wood In

Federal Appropriations
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121-9720 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Rural Developmei
Project- United States Forest Service $18,2

2121 -9722 For the purposes of a federally funde< 'ant entitled, USFS Forest Resource
Management $24

2121-9726 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, USFS Forest Health
Management. $lB,

2121-9728 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, USFS Forest Health
Monitoring

2121-9730 For the purposes of a federally funded ■ant entitled, USFS North American
Maple Project. >6,40C

2130-9705 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, SUASCO Watershed
>od Control Resei $38,00i

2140- grant entitled, WBNERR OperationFor the purposes of a federally funde>
and Management

3-9710 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, WBNERR exhibits and
renovations $2O

a federal Vaquoit Bay National
Estuarine Research Radio Series
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lat enactment of the

o the departmentshall be deemed
n) of section 18 of chapter 21A of
said appropriations for ordinary

appropriations made available by this act

a determination, pursuant to subsection
the General Laws, provided further, thal

amtenance of said department from state funds other than the
environmental challenge fund and the environmental permitting and
compliance assurance fund are comparable to the baseline figure, as
defined in said subsection, based on inflation, the department's

demonstrated program improvements and efficiencies in areas other than
those supported by fees and added or reduced programmatic
responsibilities of the department; provided further, that of the amount
appropriated herein, not more than $387,000 shall be expended in
conjunction with phase II of the environmental results program, so-called,

including one full-time equivalent position, training, and the lease purchase^L.
of new equipment; provided further, that not less than $250,000 shall be
allocated to the Massachusetts military reservation environmental
technology center and provided further, that the department shall submit a
report to the house and senate committees on ways and means on or before
October 1, 1998 detailing the number of full-time equivalent positions
assigned to environmental permitting functions and the number of full-time
equivalent positions assigned to compliance inspections and environmental

$29,185,361enforcement activities
General Fun<

nvironmental Permitting anc
ipliance Fu

lean Environment Fund 11.16'

departmentof environmental protection is hereby authorized to expend
'enue from fees collected pursuantan amount not to exceed $5OO,

ts of 1996, the rivers protection act,to the provisions of chapter 258 of the a c
so-called, for the purposes of providing temporary assistance for
mplementation of said chapter 258, including, but not limited to, funding

isultant contracts for circuit rider and training programs, and the
velopment and distribution of maps and technical guidance materials;

ded, that no full-time equivalent positions shall be added to the
department payroll for such purposes nor funded from this item; and;par

accommodating timing
amed revenues and related;pancies between the receipt

:penses and the comptroller maycpenditures, the department may incur

certify for payment amounts not to exceed the lower of this authorization
>st recent revenue estimate therfor as reported in the state accounting

$500,00(

administration of chapter 211 of the General Laws, the
51.112,503Massachusetts toxic use reduction act

Use Reduction Fund 100.0%

administration and implementation of the federal Clean Air Act
$1,6:udmg theoperating permit program, so-calle(

ance Ft
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2220-2207 For the administration and implementation of the federal Clean Air Act.
including the emissions banking program, so-called $79,855

Clean Air Act Compliance Fund 100 O'

2220-2208 For the administration and implementation of the federal Clean Air Act,
including the auto related state implementation program, so-called

Clean Air Act Compliance Fund 100.0%
$467,864

2220-2209 For the administration and implementation of the federal Clean Air Act,
$59,512including the low emission vehicle program, so-called

Clean Air Act Compliance Fund 100.0%

2220-2210 For the administration and implementation of the federal Clean Air Act.
$100,285including the non-auto related state implementation program, so-called

Clean Air Act Compliance Fund 100 0%

2250-2000 For the purposes of state implementation of the federal Safe Drinking Water
Act pursuant to section 18A of chapter 21A of the General Laws $1,727,321

Safe Drinking Water Act Fund 100.0*

2260-8870 For the expenses of the hazardous waste cleanup and underground storage
tank programs, notwithstanding the provisions of section 323 F of chapter 94
of the General Laws and section 2K of chapter 29 of the General Laws and
section 4of chapter 21J of the General Laws: provided, that not less than
$25,000 shall be expended for the sea change project, so-called, in the
evaluation and development of innovative technologies for hazardous waste
remediation, brownfields development and ecosystem recovery associated
with the Superfund cleanup of the New Bedford Harbor $16,764,368

Clean Environment Fund 43.74°/
Environmental Challenge Fund 35,0%

8,55*
>cal Aid Fund 8 55

agegr
16(Dduct Cleanup

aliens azardous waste site

iftear
ap al Law:

ital
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100-9712 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled Cooperative
Agreement-Leaking Underground Storage Tank Program

2200-9717 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, DOD Environmei
Restoration Program S

1200-9721 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Charles George
Landfill - Operable Unit 111 Operations and Maintenance

100-9724 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Superfund Block Fund
Cooperative Agreement

1200-9726 For a the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Cerclis Audit and
Compliance Program s:

30-9702 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Performance
Partnership Grant

230-9703 For the purposes of a federally
Reporting Discretionary Grant

Facility One-
S

1230-9704 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Clean Water Section
104

!40-9710 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Construction Grants
Program- Administrate

140-9726 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, New Poinl

1240-9746 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, BVW Delineatioi
Training Video (104b-3)

240-9747 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Small Docks and Piers
Guidance (104b-3)

2240-9751 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State Underground
ater Source
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2240-9752 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Clean Water Section
104(G)

2240-9753 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Source
Water/Groundwater Protection Program

2250-9709 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Environmental
Technology Initiative S4C

2250-9711 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Pay As You Throw
Outreach $lO,OOO

2300-0100 For the office of thecommissioner
General Fund.
Environmental Law Enforcement
Marine Fisheries Fund 12.5'
Public Access Fund

300-0101 For a program of riverways protection, restoration, and promotion of pub
access to rivers; provided, that the positions funded herein shall not
subject to the provisions of chapter 31 of the General Laws $241,8

Public Access Fund 100.0*

04 For a conservation engineering program to promote alternative sp<
fisheries through the development, testing and

sat and fishing techniques, provided, that the department shall conduct
‘search on gear modifications that reduce the risk of entanglement of

northern right whales and other protected species: and provided further, that
said department shall fund emergency research and management measures

coastal waters of the commonwealth necessitated by th<
lorthern right whales

)fsements for\ny federal funds received a;

:redited to the Inland Fishehe d Game F

10-0200 For the administration of the division of fisheries and wildlife, mcludir:ries and wi

cpenses of the fisheries and wildlife board, the administration of g;ard, the administration of
arms and wildlife restoration projects, for wildlife research and

Department of Fisheries, Wildlife, and Environmental Law Enforcement

State Appropriations
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anagement, the administration of fish hatcheries, the improvement and
anagement of lakes, ponds and rivers, for fish and wildlife restoratioianc

projects, the commonwealth's shan certain cooperative fishery and
wildlife programs, and for certain programs reimbursable under the federal
aid to fish and wildlife restoration act: provided, that an amount shall be used
by the university of Massachusetts at Amherst for the purposes of wildlife
and fisheries research, provided further, that the university of Massachusetts
at Amherst shall receive no more than the amount received in fiscal
year 1998 for said research; and provided further, that expenditures for such
programs shall be contingent upon prior approval of proper federal
authorities for reimbursement of at least 75 percent of theamount expended $6,9; 31

Inland Fisheries and Game Fund

0-0316 For the purchase of land containing wildlife habitat and for the costs of the
division of fisheries and wildlife directly related to the administration of the
wildlands stamp program pursuant to sections 2 and 2A of chapter 131 of
the General Laws $2,0

Inland Fisheries and Game Fund 10

310-0317 For the waterfowl management program pursuant to section 11
chapter 131 of theGeneral Laws $8:

Inland Fisheries and Game Fund 100 O'

310-0500 For the expenses of a state-funded program for natural heritage ai
environmental assessment

Inland Fisheries and Game Fund
Natural Heritage and Endangered
Species Fund 50.

•0100 For the administration of a program of non-game management and research $4:
General Fund
Natural Heritage and Endangered

20-0100 For the administration of the public access board, provided, that positions

funded herein shall not be subject to the provisions of chapter 31 of the
General Laws s: :8

Public Access Fund 100

0200 For the maintenance, operation, acquisition, and improvement of public>ubl
access land and water areas, as authorized by section 17A of chapter21 of
the General Laws S6C

Public Access F

100 For the operation of the division of marine fisheries, including expenses ol
jimsquam River marine research laboratory, marine researcl

ai3
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including coastal area classification, mapping, and technical assistance, and
for the operation of the Newburyport shellfish purification plant and shellfish
classification program, provided, that $300,000 shall be expended on a
recreational fisheries program to be reimbursed by federal funds, provided
further, that the Newburyport shellfish purification plant shall generate not
less than $115,000 from punfication fees: and provided further, that not less
than $lOO,OOO shall be expended for the joint operation of a shellfish
propagation program on Cape Cod between the division and the Cape Cod
economic development council $3,929,256

Marine Fisheries Fund 100.0%

1330-0120 For the division of marine fisheries for a program of enhancement and
development of marine recreational fishing and related programs and
activities, including the cost of equipment maintenance, staff, and the
maintenance and updating of data $731,799

Marine Fishenes Fund 100.0%

For the division of marine fisheries to utilize reimbursable federal sportfish

restoration funds to further develop marine recreational fishing and related
programs, including the costs of activities that increase public access for
marine recreational fishing, support research on artificial reefs, and
otherwise provide for the development of marine recreational fishing,
provided, that the division of marine fisheries is hereby authorized to expend
revenues up to $467,000 collected from federal sportfish restoration funds
and from the sale of materials which promote marine recreational fishing;
and provided further, that said expenditure shall generate an additional
5350,000 reimbursement from the federal sportfish restoration program to
the marine fisheries fund 5467,000

Marine Fisheries Fund 100.0%

Dr the operation of the division of environmental law enforcement: provided,
at each county In the commonwealth shall be assigned at least one full-

lental officer; provided further, that officers shall first be
assigned to vacant patrol distncts and shall provide monitoring pursuant to
the national shellfish sanitation program, and provided further, that not more
than 520,000 shall be expended on the continued expansion of the
communications network to join a statewide communications system with

$9,208,02:office of public safety
Environmental Law Enforcement Fund 50.0%
Highway Fund 15.0°/
General Fund 35.0°/

5275,058safety training program
Inland Fisheries and Game Fund

0104 For environmental police private details, so-called, provided, that the division
hereby authorized to expend revenues of up to $150,000 collected from

sls<invate detai

■nvironmental Law Enforcement Fund
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ERA Urban Rivers300-0103 For the purposes of a federally ded grar

otlon

-9885 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Planning Assistance for
Sudbury, Assabet, and Concord Rivers

2300-9888 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Urban Rivers

2330-9222 For thepurpose of a federally funded grant entitled,

330-9709 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Commercial Fishene;

Research and Development

330-9712 For the purposes of a federally funded gran
Statistics 54(

9714 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Commercial Fisheries
Extension

330-9721 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Anadromous Fisheries
S(Management

340-9701 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Safe Boating Program $680,344

ant entitled, Fisheries Enforcemen'a federal

ipport Services

09 Fc ant entitled, Environmental
Enforcemei

Federal Appropriations
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2410-1000 For the administration of the metrop' litan district commission, provided, that
an interagency agreement with the
nde police coverage on commission

said commission shall enter into
department of state police
properties and parkways, provided further, that said department shal
reimburse the commission for costs incurred by the commission including
but not limited to, maintenance and repairs to the department's vehicles, the
operation of buildings in which said department resides, and other related
costs: provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions of section 3B of
chapter 7 of the General Laws the commission is hereby authorized and

fees, licenses, permits, rents and
:her revenue sources to fund the
ration of the commission, provided
submitted to the house and senate
•ding fee adjustments not later than
at notwithstanding the provisions of

directed to establish or re-negotiate
leases, and to adjust or develop ot
maintenance, operation, and admimsti
further, that an annual report shall be
committees on ways and means regar
February 12, 1999: provided further, th
any administrative bulletin, general or special law to the contrary, the

■ged for the leasing or maintenance of
ivision: and provided further, that no

jartment shall not pay any fees chai
ides to the operational sei

ds shall be expended from this
Local
Highway

!410-1001 The commission is hereby authorized to expend $lOO,OOO for the operati

telecommunications system from
tts water resources authority, the

and maintenance of the commissio
revenues received from the Massacf

's
JS(Massat

Massachusetts convention center authority, the department of highwaysMassachusetl
state:entral artery/third harl

a system of user fees and otherice. and quasi-public ei
charges establisl SSI

all currentall not impair or dimmish the rights of access ai

Metropolitan District Commission

State Appropriations
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ation of fiscal year charges to
te Massachusetts water resources authority assessed to said authorityMa;

under section 113 of chapter 92 of the General Laws, provided further, that
ie Massachusetts water

with an annual presentation of theauthority advisory board

it operations funded by this item for

provided further, that not less than 13
ipenses of wati anag<

which said authority is charged: and
SIshall be assigned to patrol watershed areas

Watershed Management Fund
Local Aid Fund

2440-0010 For the administration, operation and maintenance of the metropolitan
district commission parks and recreation division, for the maintenance,
jperation,and related costs of the pai ;ways, boulevards, roadways, bridges

care, custody, and control of theand related appurtenances undei
commission, for the flood control ; ties of said commission, and for the

related equipment; provided, that no:hase of all necessary supplies an«
his item for true seasonal employees,mg shall be made available

mount appropriated herein, not lessailed, provided further, that of the ai

general upkeep, deferredthan $2,764,000 shall be expende<
:ommission's parks and recreationalmaintenance, and improvements to tl le

facilities; provided further, that $ shall be expended
;s of the Charles River Esplanadeimprovements to the land and the facilities

the city of Boston: provided further, that ission shall develop a
iwest corridor park, so-called,study detailing the maintenanceneeds o

in the city of Boston, including a 2 yeai an to repair the facilities of said
;sion shall expend $150,000 abovecark; provided

said park in fiscal year 1998 andamount expended for maintenai

tall enter into contracts for personnel and other resources necessary
lement said plan, including the costs of 2 horticulturists and a supervisoi

ivalent positions shall be added for the

said plan; provided further, thaturposes of developing or Impleme
otwithstandmg the provisions of any leneral or special law to the contrary

»ct to classification under sectionsall offices and positions shall be sub.
>f chapter 30 of the General Laws; and provided further, that

all be expended for the costs associated with the

ants in the Charles river lakes distnaquati

S
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For the civilianization of crossing guards located at metropolitan district
commission intersections where state police personnel previously performed
such duties

2440-1202

$220,000

For the expenses of snow and ice control on the metropolitan district
commission parkways, including thecosts of personnel

2440-2000
$569,796

Highway Fund 100.0%

$513,713For the extended rink season, including the costs of personnel
Local Aid Fund 1

’440-3001
100.0%

2440-300 The metropolitan district commission is authorized and directed to expend
an amount not to exceed $287,058 from skating rink fees and rentals for the
operation and maintenance, including personnel costs, of four rinks between
September 1, 1998 and April 12, 1999 for an extended rink season $287,058

For the summer and fall seasonal hires of the commission; provided, that no
funds appropriated herein shall be used for year-round seasonals, so-called $2,413,74;

’440-5000

Highway Fund 60.0%
Local Aid Fund 40.0%

For the winter and spring seasonal hires of the commission; provided, that
no funds appropriated herein shall be used for year-round seasonals,

140-6'

$546,848so-called
60.0%
40,0%

Highway Fund
Local Aid Fund

or the operation of the commonwealth zoological corporation, pursuant to
chapter 92 A of the General Laws; provided, that $3,000,000 of the amount
appropriated herein shall be used toward the improvement of the Franklin
Park and Stone Zoos and for the purposes of promoting private fund-raising,
achieving self-sufficiency and serving as a catalyst for urban economic
development and job opportunities for local residents; provided further, that
said corporation shall take all steps necessary to increase the amount of
private funding available for the operation of said zoos, provided further, that
said corporation shall report to the house and senate committees on ways
and means no later than March 1. 1999 on the status of, and amounts
collected from, the private fundraising and enhanced revenue efforts

lentified in the draft Massachusetts zoos business and operations plan
lated December. 1996, and provided further, that said corporation shal
:ontinue to provide free services and supplies, including, but not limited to,

routine animal check-ups. diagnosis and care, emergency veterinary needs,

medications and medical supplies, vitamins and diet supplements and Zoo
Prem feline diet, to the trailside museum and the Chickatawbut Hill center in

s6,o'wn of Mi
:al Aid Fund
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>444-9001 For the construction, reconstruction, and improvement of boulevards.
parkways, bridges, and related appurtenances under the care, custody, and
control of the commission S 8 4:

Highway Fund

2444-9004 For certain payments for the maintenance and use of the trailside museum
$3:and the Chickatawbut Hill center

Local Aid Fund 100 0%

$2,41;sion parkways2444-9005 For street lighting on metropolitan disti

Highway Fund

2460-1000 For the construction division; provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of
contrary, all offices and positions of the
nation under sections 45 to 50, inclusive,

any general or special law to the
division shall be subject to classifi
of chapter 30 of theGeneral Laws

80 0%
20 0%

Highway Fund
Local Aid Fund.

tment, including the2511-0100 For the operation of the depai
>ard of agriculture, the division of dairy
Dn of regulatory services and animal
jratory services at the university of
>enses of the pesticides board, the

mssioner, the expenses of thi
services, the operation of the divisi
health, including a program of lat
Massachusetts at Amherst, the

id fairs, Including the expenses of the
allotment funds for 4-H activities may
Jed further, that not less than $40,000

?d agricultural equipment at the Smith

ision of agricultural developmentar
agricultural lands board, provided, thal

expended from this line item; pr
all be expended for the cost of leas*

national high school in Northamptoi i; provided further, that not less than
Doses of the mastitis laboratory at the$55,000 shall be expended for the pur

university of Massachusetts at Amherst, provided further, that not less than
$49,976 be expended on the rabies control program, and provided further,

liable to Massachusetts agencies certified
tmer t of food and agriculture for all or part
ng for adoption greyhounds bred for racing
• racing career or for all or part of the costs

lat $300,000 shall be made avai
/ the commissioner of the depart

le costs of preparing and plac
who have reached the end of then

ane disposition and cremation of saidirred by such agencies for the
$4ireyhounds

food assistartal jsFor the purchase

■am wi
A ap

Department of Food and Agriculture

State Appropriations
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expended for food to be distributed by the greater Boston food bank as
follows; 73 5 percent to the greater Boston food bank, including a portion to
be distributed to the Merrimack valley food bank pursuant to a contractual
agreement between said food bank and the greater Boston food bank,
provided, that said portion shall be no less than $250,000 of the amount
appropriated herein, 15 2 percent to the food bank of western
Massachusetts; and 11.3 percent to the Worcester county food bank;
provided further, that $50,000 shall be expended for improvements to the
kitchen facilities of the Framingham civic league me. and that $9,000 shall be
expended to reimbursement said civic league for the costs of food
purchased in fiscal year 1998: provided further, that a portion of the funds
appropriated herein may be expended, in addition to the amounts made
available in item 7051-0015. for the incremental costs of storage, handling,
and transportation of the additional food purchased by this item above the
amount of food purchased by this line item in fiscal year 1998: and provided
further, that $70,000 shall be expended to install a freight elevator and to
purchasea large walk-in freezer to increase the cold storage capacity of the
Merrimack Valley food bank 56,43i

1511-30 For the integrated pest management program, provided, that not less than
$250,000 shall be expended for the purpose of a research grant at the
university of Massachusetts, provided further, that said university shall not
assess any overhead costs or charges to funds allocated to said university

this $2

1511-4010 For the development of the aquaculture program including proi
marketing, industry unification, and the formulation of a grant program that is

responsive to the needs of the Massachusetts aquaculture industi
provided that not less than $50,000 shall be expended for shellfish
propagation on the islands of Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket to be
administered jointly by the state aquaculture coordinator and Dukes and
Nantucket counties

the operation of the state reclamati

Federal Appropriations
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1516-9003 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Farmers Market
Coupon $670,238

State Appropriations

4000-0100 For the operation of the executive office, including the health facilities
appeals board; provided, that said executive office shall provide technical
and administrative assistance to agencies receiving federal funds: provided
further, that said executive office shall ensure that all measures are taken to
ensure that information systems developed by the department of social
services, the division of medical assistance, and the department of
transitional assistance, are compatible with one another for enhanced
interagency cooperation; provided further, that said office shall report to the
house and senate committees on ways and means and the secretary of
administration and finance on the progress of all measures taken to ensure
interagency cooperation not later than January 15, 1999; and provided
further, that said executive office shall continue to develop and implement
the common client identifier, so-called

4000-0105 For the continuation of funding in fiscal year 1999 for the pilot multi-
disciplinary urban youth project formerly known as the Annie E. Casey
foundation initiative; provided, that the goal of said project shall be to
improve service delivery to those children and adolescents determined to be
at risk of out-of-home placement by a court of competent jurisdiction, the
department of social services, the department of youth services, or the
school where said child is enrolled as a student; provided further, that the

ecretary of health and human services shall award a contract funded from
this item to a community-based vendor meeting the terms of performance
standards established in a request for proposals, which shall include, but not

e limited to the specific types of services and costs of such services to be
inded by said contract, and a delineation of all planned expenditures

isistent with the expenditure classification system established by the
ler; provided further, that no funds from this item shall be used to

purchase capital assets or equipment; provided further, that any funds
awarded from this item shall be In addition to and not supplant existing state
funds, provided further, thatany mental health services provided pursuant to
said contract shall be delivered by licensed professionals in the mental

ialth field; provided further, that expenditures made pursuant to said
contract shall not annualize In fiscal year 2000 beyond the amount
appropriated herein; provided further, that any such annualization expended
by the commonwealth in said fiscal year shall be funded by agencies of the

iwealth based on a finding to be made by said secretary that said
)ntract’s performance standards have been achieved in a cost-effective
anner, provided further, that said contract shall not be renewed in the

said finding is not made by May 1, 1999; and provided further, that

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
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said secretary shall submit to the secretary of administration and finance
and the house and senate committees on ways and means the results
achieved with the funding appropriated to said Casey initiative during fiscal
years 1993 until 1999

4000-010' For a reserve to fund the strategic delivery of statewide domestic violence
assistance services; provided, that the executive office of health and human
services shall work in conjunction with thedepartment of social services, the
department of public safety, the office of victim and witness assistance, and
the department of housing and community development to develop a
detailed plan for the integrated provision of
victims and their families, provided, that
examination of the existing service delivery rr

services to domestic violence
said plan shall include an

lodels of assistance to persons
but not limited to, sheltering
tment, and legal and other
said plan shall also include

in domestic violence situations, including,
services, medical and psychological treal
advocacy services, provided further, that

>osed revisions to departmental regulations in order to provide service
ancements to said persons from ethnic and linguistic minorities and said
;ons with mental Illness, physical disabilities, and substance abuse

treatment needs, provided further, that said plan shall include an estimate ol
the statewide need for additional shelter beds and safe homes, so-called,
and recommendations to address the housing needs of said persons;
provided further, that said executive office shall ensure that all measures are
taken for enhanced interagency interaction to address the service needs of
this population; provided further, that said services may include additional
shelter beds and "safe home” slots, so-called, the extension of the duration
of shelter services designed for persons in domestic violence situations, and
the costs of developing and implementing a statewide hotline dedicated to
receiving calls from such persons and designed to track the outcomes of
such calls; provided further, that said plan shall be filed with the house and
senate committees on ways and means not later than November 12. 1998;
and provided further that no funds shall be allocated, transferred, or
expended from this item until said executive office submits said plan to the
secretary of administration and finance and the house and senate
committees on ways and means $3,324

For matching grants to municipalities for a pilot program to prevent high
rates of juvenile delinquency, teen pregnancy, and high school drop-out
rates for youths-at-nsk. so-called, in neighborhoods identified by the
secretary of health and human services as benefiting from intensive
proactive intervention provided, that said program shall be structured to
require collaboration in each such neighborhood between agencies of said
executive office and the human services, education, and public safety
departments of each participating municipality, provided, that no funds
appropriated herein shall be allotted or disbursed prior to the receipt of equal
matching funds from such municipalities, provided further, that youths-at-risk
shall include, but need not be limited to, those teenagers and pre-teenagers
identified with histories of court involvement, truancy, homelessness,
‘children-in-need-of-services" status, or involvement with the departments of
social services or youth services, and provided further, that funds from this
item may be expended to provide after-school programs that include
oarental accountability and training, court-based assessments, mentoring,
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substance abuse prevention and recreational programs, provided further,

that any contract awarded to any municipality shall be performance-based
and shall require reporting requirements which will provide for a study of the
longitudinal effects of said program; and provided further, that said
community-based organizations may qualify for grants from amounts
awarded to said state-municipal collaborative pilot programs $:

4000-0705 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Emergency Shelter
Grants Program

4000-0707 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Supportive Housing

4000-0708 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled Head Start
Demonstration

4000-9401 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Mental
Health Services

ie purposes of a )stance Abuseal
revention and Treatment BU )ck 31

4000-9404 For the purposes of a federal led grant entitled, McKinney Sheliy

Care Grant

4000-0870. 40( 000-0890 ai
al year 1999 pursuai am spei
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administratis
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aid items are insufficient to me

providing 30 days prior notice to the house and senate committees on ways and means ai
executive office of administration and finance ; and provided further, that said notice shall in
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Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, and except .otherwise provided by this act the division of medical assistance shall make expenditures Ihealth care services provided to non-citizens in all optional and mandatory coverage groutidentified pursuant to sections 401. 402. 403, 411 and 412 of the Personal Responsibility ai
Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996, whether or not federal reimbursement is availaband whether ornot they are qualified aliens, so-called.

Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, federal
reimbursements received foradministrative expenditures madepursuant to the provisions of items
4000-0300. 4000-0308. 4000-0309. 4000-0310 and 4000-0325 of this act shall be creditedproportionally to the General Fund and to the Children's and Seniors' Health Care Assistance
Fund in the same percentages as expenditures are made from each such item from said funds,
provided however, that all federal revenues received pursuant to an enhanced rate of
reimbursement authorized pursuant to the provisions of Title XXI of the federal social security actshall be credited to said Children's and Senior's Health Care Assistance Fund.

4000-0300 For the operation of the division, including theadministrative costs related to
the implementation and operation of programs authorized pursuant to the
provisions of chapter 203 of the acts of 1996, chapter 47 of the acts of 1997
and chapter 170 of the acts of 1997; provided, that the same standards and
regulations in place for personal care attendants, nursing home bed holds,
so-called, and score 111, so-called, in fiscal year 1998 shall be retained in
fiscal year 1999; provided further, that in consultation with the division of
health care finance and policy, the division shall not approve any increase in
existing medicaid provider rates without taking ail measures possible under
title XIX of the social security act to ensure that rates of payment to
providers do not exceed such rates as are necessary to meet only those
costs which must be Incurred by efficiently and economically operated
providers in order to provide services of adequate quality, provided further,
that expenditures for the purposes of each item appropriated to the division
by this act shall be accounted for accc
Massachusetts management, accounting
than ten days after such expenditures ha
management information system, provided
make expenditures that are not federally rei
authorized herein, or unless made for cost
and amounts of which have been subm
committees on ways and means 30 days pr
provided further, that the division may

:ordmg to such purpose on the
and reporting system not more
ave been made by the medicau

jursable, except as spe<
ntamment efforts the pu

;d to the house and senate
to making such expenditures,

ue to recover provide

overpayments made in the current and prior fiscal years through
medicaid management information system, and that such recoveries shal
be deemed current fiscal year expenditure refunds, so-called, provide
further, that the division shall report
:ommittees on ways and means the an

credited to each item of appn

otherwise expressly authorized by law, the division shall deposit al
funds received in the General Fund, provided further, that
report quarterly to the house and senate committees on ways

le amount of hand generated payments, so-cal
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sonal care attendant program as se
M R 422 402 and the operating procedures as set forth in 1

M R 422-421 shall not be changed from those in effect on January
agreement is reached between the division

ledical assistance and designees of the governor's advisory commission on
isability policy, the Massachusetts office on disability, and the statewide

independent living council regarding the legal and fiscal responsibilities
$39,001associated with the employmentof personal care attendants

General Fund 91 40!
Children's and Seniors' Health Care
Assistance Fund

308 For a reserve for the operation of the division; provided, that no expenditures
tall be made from this item prior to the submission by the division to the

ways and means and the executive officehouse and senate committees

ta for fiscal year 1998 and the first tw<administration and finance dal

quarters of fiscal year 1999 consisting of: (1) monthly expenditure data for
terns 4000-0430, 4000-0500, 4000-0600, and 4000-0700 of this ac

ding monthly member-month caseload, date-of-service and date-o
payment expenditure data by provider type and health benefit plar
monthly expenditure data for items 4000-0860, 4000-0870, 4000-0880 and

10-0890 of this act which, pursuant to the budget neutrality analysis dated
February 24. 1998, shall identify, by item of appropriation, total caseload and
member-months for participants In the standard, basic, and family
assistance plans, delineated by age, disability status and direct coverage or

>remium assistance type of coverage and respective per member per month
■ates for each such category of eligibility; and (3) monthly expenditure data

item 4000-0450, including monthly member-month caseload and
expenditure data required pursuant to the provisions of section 168 of

iapter 118 E of the General Laws; and provided further, that all
>enditures from this item shall be made for the purposes of item 4000-

SI0300

1.40
and Seniors' Health Can

istance F

division made pursuant to theises
te comptroller; provided, that all fundsdiary, so-called, as classified b;

led in the EE subsidiary, so-called; andappropriated herein shall be schedi
provided further, that no funds from any other item of state appropriation

ivailable to the division shall be used for said expenses except as
$3,977,868:ally authorized

al Fund 41

's and Seniors' Health Care
ance Fund

10 For administrative support and related services purchased contractually by
division, including contracted services necessary for the Implementation

nd operation of programs authorized pursuant to the provisions of chapter
)f the acts of 1996, chapter 47 of the acts of 1997 and chapter 170 of

at said services shall include but shall not be
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limited to, pre-admission screening, utilization review, medical consultants,
disability determination reviews, health benefit managers and interagency
service agreements, provided further, that a summary description of
interagency service agreements for which funds are allocated by the division
to other agencies shall be submitted to the house and senate committees on
ways and means not more than ten days after making such allocations;
provided further, that no funds shall be expended from this item for the
contracted services funded in item 4000-0325, provided further, that no
funds shall be expended by the division for the purpose of funding
interpretive services directly or indirectly related to a settlement or resolution
agreement, so-called, with the office of civil rights or any other office, group,
or entity; and provided further, that interpretive services currently provided
by the division shall not give nse to enforceable legal rights for any party or
to an enforceable entitlement to interpretive services $36,341,082

General Fund 91.40%
Children's and Seniors' Health Care
Assistance Fund 8 60%

The division of medical assistance may expend an amount not to exceed4000-03;
$65,000,000 from the monies received from recoveries of any prior year
expenditures and collections from liens, estate recovenes, third party
recoveries, drug rebates, accident and trauma recoveries, case mix
recoveries, computer audits, insurance recoveries, masspro and healthpro
refunds, medicaid fraud returns, data match returns, medicare appeals, and
program and utilization review audits; provided, that any revenues collected
by the division that are not attributable to the aforementioned categories
shall be deposited in the General Fund and shall be tracked separately
therein; provided further, that additional categories of recoveries and
collections may be credited to this item after providing written notice to the
house and senate committees on ways and means; provided further, that no
funds from this item shall be used for the purposes of Items 4000-0300,
4000-0308, 4000-0309, 4000-0310, or 4000-0325; provided further, that
expenditures from this item shall be limited solely to payments for the
provision of medical care and assistance rendered in the current fiscal year;
and provided further, that the division shall file quarterly with the house and
senate committees on ways and means, a report delineating the amount of
current year rebates from pharmaceutical companies or other current year
collections which are being used to supplement current year expenditures $65,000,000

4000-0325 For the non-personnel systems costs of the division, including such costs
incurred as a result of the implementation and operation of programs
authorized pursuant to the provisions of chapter203 of the acts of 1996,
chapter 47 of the acts of 1997 and chapter 170 of theacts of 1997, provided,
that such systems costs may include contracts for the management and
operat'on of the central automated vendor payment system, including the
recipient eligibility verification system, vendor c
enhance the division's central automated venc
medicaid management information system, so-
eligibility verification system, MA2I, so-called, the
called, related to information technology division

contracts to upgrade and
lor payment system, the
-called and the recipient

EE subsidiary costs, s<
chargebacks, contrai
personal computers and
md provided further, that

staff whose mam duties are systems related, an<
systems equipment used by di
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50 percent of the cost or provider point of service eligibility verification
devices purchased by the division shall be assumed by the providers
utilizing said devices $:

General Fund 9140'
Children's and Seniors' Health Care
Assistance Fund 8 60‘

4000-0430 For the commonhealth program to provide primary and supplemental
medical care and assistance to disabled adults and children pursuant to
sections 9A, 16 and 16A of chapter 118 E of the General Laws: provided,
that no funds shall be expended from this Item for expenses incurred In prior
fiscal years; provided further, that funds expended in fiscal year 2000 for
expenses incurred In prior fiscal years for said program shall not exceed the
amount expended for such expenses in fiscal year 1999 except as adjusted
by the percentage increase in the medical component of the consumer price
index for the northeast United States; provided further, that the division shall
maximize federal reimbursement for state expenditures made on behalf of
said adults and children; provided further, that the division shall close
enrollments or promulgate regulations that adjust eligibility, benefits and
other requirements to limit expenditures to the amount appropriated herein;
provided further, that the division shall adhere to the same time standards
for processing of a commonhealth application as govern applications under
TitleXIX of the federal social security act namely within 45 days of receipt of
a completed application, or within 90 days if a determination of disability is
required; and provided further, that children shall be determined eligible for
said medical care and assistance if said children meet the disability
standards as defined by the division of medical assistance and that said
disability standards shall be no more restrictive than the standards in effect
on July 1, 1996 s;

4000-0450 For a pharmacy assistance program for eligible residents of the
pursuant to the provisions of chapter 203commonwealth aged 65 or olde

of theacts of 1996 $3(

Children's and Senioi ■s’ Health Care
distance Fund I0(

4000-0500 For health care services provided to medical assistance recipients under the
division’s primary care clinician/mental health and substance abuse plan or
through a health maintenance organization under contract with the division;
provided, that not more than $203,290,000 shall be expended from this
item for health care services provided to said recipients in prior fiscal years;
provided further, that no payment for special provider costs shall be made
from this item without the prior written approval of the secretary of
administration and finance; provided further, that expenditures from this Item
shah be made only for the purposes expressly stated herein, provided
further, that the commissioners of the division of medical assistance and the
department of mental health shall report quarterly to the house and senate
committees on ways and means relative to the performance of the managed
;are organization under contract with the division to administer the mental
lealth and substance abuse
quarterly reports shall include

>enefit; and provided further, that such
but shall not be limited to, analyses of
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utilization trends, quality of care and costs across all service categories and
modalities of care purchased from providers through the mental health and
substanceabuse program, including those services provided to clients of the
department of mental health . s $1,444

4000-0600 For health care services provided to medical assistance recipients under the
division's senior care plan; provided, that not more than $217,770,000 shall
be expended from this item for health care services provided to said
recipients in pnor fiscal years, provided further, that no payment for special
provider costs shall be made from this Item without the prior written approval
of the secretary of administration and finance, provided further, that
notwithstanding the provisions of item 4000-0310 to the contrary, not less
than $8,600,000 shall be made available from this item to pay for the cost of
home and community-based health waiver services provided to elderly
medicaid recipients enrolled in the section 2176 waiver, so-called, provided
further, that not more than $7,793,000 shall be made available for an
interagency service agreement with the executive office of elder affairs to
provide home care services to eligible recipients through the enhanced
community options program, so-called, the home health substitution
initiative, so-called, and the nursing home light care initiative, so-called,
provided further, that said executive office shall ensure that the home care
corporations or other entities that receive funds from this item shall comply
with any performance measures, outcome goals and cost-effectiveness
standards established by the division and said executive office pursuant to
the terms of said interagency service agreement: provided further, that the
division is hereby authorized to seek any federal waivers necessary to
establish a managed care program for dually-eligible seniors, so-called:
provided further, that said program shall integrate services covered by
medicare and medicaid, including home and community-based support
services, for the purpose of providing said seniors with high quality,
accessible, cost-effective care which shall enable said seniors to maintain
the highest feasible functional level, provided further, that said waiver shall
not take effect unless specifically authorized by law, and provided further,
that expenditures from this item shall be made only for the purposes
expressly stated herein 3

4000-0700 For health care
divisions health care mdemmty/third party

assistance recipients not otherwise covered
commonhealth, managed care or senior care plans thal

than $118,420,000 shall be e: ialth care servu
Iher, thatprovided to said recipients in prior fiscal years, prc
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4000-0860 For MassHealth benefits provided to children and adults pursuant to the
provisions of clauses (a), (b). (c ), (d) and (h) of subsection 2 of section 9A
of chapter 118 E of the General Laws provided, that no funds shall be
expended from this item for children and adolescent pursuant to the
provisions of clause (c) of said subsection 2 whose family incomes, as
determined by the division, exceed 150% of the federal poverty level,
provided further, that not more than $19,654,000 shall be expended from
this item for health care services provided to said children and adults in prior
fiscal years; and provided further, that all federal reimbursements received
for expenditures from this item pursuant the provisions of title XIX and title
XXI of the federal social security act shall be credited to the Children's and
Seniors' Health Care Assistance Fund $160,050,38

Children'sand Seniors' Health Care
Assistance Fund 100.0%

For MassHealth benefits provided to adults pursuant to the provisions of
clause (g) of subsection 2 of section 9A of chapter 118E of the General
Laws, provided, that not more than $ 11,217,000 shall be expended from
this item for health care services provided to said adults in prior fiscal years;
and provided further, that all federal reimbursements received for
expenditures from this item pursuant the provisions of title XIX of the federal
social security act shall be credited to the Children's and Seniors' Health
Care Assistance Fund

4000-0870

$ 91,675,481
Children's and Seniors' Health Care
Assistance Fund 100.0'

For MassHealth benefits pursuant to the provisions of clause (c) of
subsection 2 of section 9A of chapter 118 E and section 16Cof the General
Laws for children and adolescents whose family incomes as determined by
the division are above 150% of the federal poverty level; provided, that funds
may be expended from this item for health care services provided to said
children and adolescents in prior fiscal years; and provided further, that ail
federal reimbursements received for expenditures from this item pursuant
the provisions of title XXI of the federal social security act shall be credited to
the Children’s and Seniors' Health Care Assistance Fund

4000-0880

$13,039,74'
Children's and Seniors' Health Care
Assistance Fund 100.0'

For the cost of health insurance premium subsidies paid to employees of
small businesses participating in the insurance reimbursement program
pursuant to the provisions of section 9C of chapter 118E of the General
Laws; provided, that all federal reimbursements received for expenditures
from this item pursuant the provisions of title XIX and title XXI of the federal
social security act shall be credited to the Children's and Seniors' Health

4000-0890

$32,209,639Care Assistance Fund
Idren's and Senior Health Care•s'

Assistance Fund

For the cost of health insurance
the insurance reimbursement pr<

subsidies paid to employers participating in

ogram pursuant to the provisions of section
4000-0891

9C of chapter 118 E of the General Laws; provided, that the division shall
directly market said program to private human service providers that deliver
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human and social services under contract with departments within the
executive office of health and human services and the executive office of
elder affairs for the purpose of mitigating health insurance costs to said
employers and their employees; provided further, that on May 1. 1999 the
division shall report to the house and senate committee on ways and means
and the executive office of administration and finance on the specific
measures taken to promote said participation, the number of said employers
and their employees electing to participate in said program, and the monthly
costs of subsidies paid by the division on their behalf, provided further, that
the division shall report monthly to the house and senate committees on
ways and means and the executive office of administration and finance
monthly expenditure data for said program, including the total number of
employers participating in said program, the percentage of said employers
who purchased health insurance for employees prior to participating in said
program, and total monthly expenditures delineated by payments to small
employers and self-employed persons for individual, two-person, and family
subsidies; and provided further, that the division shall seek federal
reimbursement for said payments to employers $8,949,540

Children’s and Seniors' Health Care
Assistance Fund 100.0°/

4000-0314 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Welfare Reform $4,300,000

4100-0060 For the operation of the division and the administration of the
uncompensated care pool established pursuant to chapter 118 G of the
General Laws, provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of any general
or special law to the contrary, the assessment to acute hospitals authorized
pursuant to section 5 of chapter 118 G of the General Laws for the estimated
expenses of the division shall be made pursuant to the provisions of section
182 of this act; provided further, that the division shall promulgate
regulations requiring all hospitals receiving payments from the
uncompensated care pool to report quarterly to the division the following

)atient admissions and outpatient
diagnostic category and average

utilization information the number of
risits by age category, income category,
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further, that the division shall meet the reporting requirements of section 25
of chapter 203 of the acts of 1996, provided further, that the division shall
share financial data and expertise about the Massachusetts health care
industry with the Massachusetts institute for social and economic research
for the purpose of enhancing, developing and marketing data products for
the public: provided further, that the division and the institute shall share any
revenue generated through sale, licensure, royalty, and usage fees charged
for said data products; and provided further, that, no later than October 1,
1998, the division shall submit to the comptroller and to the house and

senate committees on ways and means a report describing the method by
which the division shall generate revenues through said sale, licensure,
royalty, and usage fees in an amount sufficient to meet 25 percent of the
projected costs of the division in any fiscal year, as required by section 612
of chapter 151 of the acts of 1996

4100-1054 For the purpose of making initial gross payments to qualifying acute care
hospitals from the uncompensated care pool pursuant to the provisions of
chapter 118 G of the General Laws, for the hospital fiscal year beginning
October 1. 1998; provided, that said payments shall be made to hospitals
prior to, and In anticipation of, the payment by hospitals of their gross liability
to said pool; provided further, that the comptroller is hereby authorized and
directed to transfer the amount appropriated herein to said pool for the
purpose of making such payments, provided further, that the amount
appropriated herein, less any amount that is certified by the commissioner
as unable to be collected from said hospitals, shall be returned
proportionately to the General Fund and the Local Aid Fund at the end of the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1999; provided further, that in no event shall the
amount unable to be collected from a hospital exceed for any hospital which
is a net payer to said pool the pool's gross liability to such hospital or for any
hospital which is a net payee from said pool the pool's gross liability to such
hospital; and provided further, that the comptroller is hereby authorized and
directed to transfer to the General Fund as of said June 30 the balance of
this appropriation and any allocation thereof as certified by the said
commissioner $3O

General Fund 66.0%
Local Aid Fund 34 0%

4100-1107 The division of health care finance and policy may expend an amount not to
exceed $500,000 from federal revenues collected pursuant to the provisions
of Title XIX of the Social Security Act for the purposes of the operation of the
division and the administration of the uncompensated care pool; provided,
that all such expenditures shall be made pursuant to the provisions of item
4100-0060 of section 2 of this act SI
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$614,49:4110-0001 For the office of thecommissioner and bureau of research

4110-1000 For the community services program, provided, that the commission shall
extend services beyond the level of services provided in fiscal year 1998,
including, $lOO,OOO for after-school programming for children deemed to be
clients of said commission, $112,500 for respite services for such children,
and $225,000 for assistive technology devices for clients of the commission,

and provided further, that not less than $400,000 shall be expended for the
talking information center $3

4110-1010 For aid to the adult blind, provided, that funds may be expended from this
item for burial expenses incurred in the prior fiscal year $8

4110-1020 For eligibility determination for the medical assistance program for the blind:
provided, that the commission is hereby authorized and directed to work with
the division of medical assistance, the department of mental retardation and
other state agencies to maximize federal reimbursement for clients so
determined through this item, including, but not limited to, reimbursement for
home and community-based waiver clients !4

4110-2000 For the turning 22 program of the commission, provided, that the amount
appropriated herein for new clients participating in said program in fiscal
year 1999 shall not exceed $495,000 and shall not annualize to more than
$639,710 in fiscal year 2000, provided further, that nothing herein shall give
rise to enforceable legal rights in any party or an enforceable entitlement to
the services funded herein: provided further, that nothing herein shall be
construed as giving rise to such enforceable legal rights or such enforceable
entitlement, provided further, that the commission shall work in conjunction
with the department of mental retardation to secure the maximum amount of
federal reimbursements available for the care of turning 22 clients, and
provided further, that the commis
department of mental retardation

all work in conjunction wi
ure similar reimbursemer

sh

mtracted residential
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administration of the Ferguson industries for the blind, provided, that-41

retired workshop employees shall receive grants equal to three-fourths of
the salaries of current workshop employees, and provided further, that any
funds received for goods and services purchased by private and public
sector entities at Ferguson Industries shall beremitted to the General Fund $1,625,

10-3020 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Vocational
Rehabilitation, provided, that any reimbursement received for successful
vocational rehabilitation closures under the federal Social Security Act’s
Vocational Rehabilitation Program may be used by the commission for the

ind to provide for essential client programming, including but not limited t(

e-vocational and supported employment services sl,si

4110-3021 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Basic Support Grant
Section 110 )057.350.

4110-3023 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Independent Living
Part B 579, ,4

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Independent Living
5225

3027 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Rehabilitation Training S2

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Supported Employment 5194

4120-1000 For the operation of the commission; provided, that the commissioner shall
report quarterly to the house and senate committees on ways and means
and the secretary of administration and finance on the number of clients

irved and the amount expended on each type of service; provided further,
at upon the written request of the commissioner of the department of

'evenue, said commissioner shall provide lists of individual clients to whom
on behalf of whom payments have I
gibility and detecting and preven'

;en made for the purpose of verifying
ig fraud, error, and abuse in the

grams administered by the commission; and provided further, that said
ists shall include client names and social security numbers and payee

ames and other identification, if different from a S3s‘
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)00 For vocational rehabilitation services operated in cooperation with the
federal government; provided, that no funds from the federal vocational
rehabilitation grant or state appropriation shall be deducted for pensions,
group health and life insurance, and any other such indirect cost of the
federally reimbursed state employees $6,405,313

)00 For employment assistance services: provided, that vocational evaluation
and employment services for severely physically disabled adults may be
provided, subject to appropriation

4

$7,407,713

)00 For independent living assistance services: provided, that the commission
shall extend services beyond the level of services provided in fiscal year
1998, including, $900,000 for additional services provided through

-4(

independent living centers, so-called, and $200,000 for the Turning
program of the commission $5,223,798

4120-4001 For the housing registry for the disabled $lOO,OOO

$4,500,368or homemaking services

For head-injured services $6,694,

For the additional expenses of providing head-injured services: provided,
that the funds appropriated herein shall be expended solely for the cost of
non-recurring services to the head-injured: provided further, that said funds
shall not be used to supplant existing services provided under item

)0, provided further, that all unexpended funds from this item shall
the head injury treatment services trust fund: provided further, that

vide information to the courts
vided through this item and
nt Services Trust Fund; and
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4120-0173 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, New Englan
Psychiatric Rehab Training s;

4120-0174 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, New England
Psychiatric Rehab Training - Research

4120-0187 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Supported Employmen
Program

4120-0188 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Statewide Supported
Employment Demonstration Project

4120-0511 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Disat
Determination Services

4120-0760 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Independent Living

4125-0100 For the operation of and services provided by the commission for the deaf
and hard of hearing; provided, that the commission shall expand services

beyond the level of such se.vices provided in fiscal year 1998, including,
$100,336 for the case management for children deemed eligible for such
services from said commission, $50,000 for assistive technology devices,
$300,000 for independent living services, so-called, and $723,196 for
interpreter services; and provided further, that the new positions of a
systems analyst and a personnel director be funded from this item

4125-0101 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,
the commission for the deaf and hard of hearing may expend revenues in an
amount not to exceed $105,000 from charges received on behalf of

nterpreter services and monies received from private grants, bequests, gifts
>r contributions, provided, that for the purpose of accommodating

discrepancies between the receipt of retained revenues and related
expenditures, the commission may incur expenses and the comptroller may
certify for payments amounts not to exceed the lower of this authorization or
the most recent revenue estimate as reported in the state accounting system

Massachusetts Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing

State Appropriations
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4125-0103 For the purposes of a federally Jed grant entitled Massachusettsm<
Assistive Technology Partnership $675

4130-0002 For the administration of the children’s trust fund S'

4130-0005 For field operations licensing; provided, that no funds from this item may be
expended for family support services; and provided further, that said office
shall generate not less than $673,100 from licensing fees and the sale of
child care lists to be deposited in the General Fund 4

4130-1000 For statewide neonatal and postnatal home parenting education and home
visiting programs for at-risk newborns to be administered by the children's
trust fund; provided, that such services shall be made available statewide to
all parents under the age of 20 years within the amount appropriated herein . $

4130-3000 For the administration of child care programs; provided, that the office
iports detailing the number andId care services shall issue monthl

ted child care slots funded from
4130-3500, 4130-3600 and 4130-

/ided further, that said office shall
e committees on ways and means

average cost of voucher and contracl
items 4130-3200, 4130-3300, 4130-34'

00 by category of eligibility, ar
•port quarterly to the house and senati

inance on the unduplicate(id the secretary of administration am
$1waiting lists for state-subsi

and related childregional adi

tat said at

management, child cai aming, resource and referra
lild care programs, commurIdren with disabilities in school-agi ?d

based programs that provide direct services to parents, and coordination of

waiting lists for state-subsidized child cai

than $190,000 shall be expended to provide child care
with disabilities in school-aged child care programs, and provided furthe

lat no funds shall be expended from this item for AA subsidiar
;xpenses, so-called

F acted child caiy

iplo'

Federal Appropriation

Office of Child Care Services
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families with dependent children and the absent parents of said recipients,

provided further, that child care funded from this item shall be available to
former recipients of transitional aid to families with dependent children who
are working for up to one year after termination of their transitional aid to
families benefits due to their employment, provided further, that child care
slots shall be distributed geographically in a manner which provides fair and
adequate access to child care for all eligible individuals; provided further,
that the office is hereby authorized to provide child care benefits to certain
other former transitional aid to families with dependent children recipients
who are participating in education or training in compliance with regulations
promulgated by the department of transitional assistance, provided further,
that all child care providers that are part of a public school system shall be
required to accept from recipients child care vouchers provided through this
appropriation, provided further, that $495,000 shall be expended by the
department of transitional assistance for the provision of 100 child care slots
for children in the transitional aid to
program who are in the custody and
incapacity or absence of the parents;
department is hereby authorized to prov
currently enrolled in a job training prograr

families with dependent children
:are of grandparents due to the
and provided further, that the

ide child care benefits to parents
i who are under the age of 18 and

who would qualify for benefits under the provisions of chapter 118 of the
General Laws but for the deeming of the grandparents' income $91,49‘

Child Care Fum
■ansitional Aid to Needy Families Fund 35.52°/!

General Fund

or the provision of income-eligible child care slots and vouchers; provided,
lat prior to July 15, 1998, the commissioner of office of child care services
lall report to the house and senate committees on ways and means and
ie executive office of administration and finance on the amount of funding

3!

from this Item deemed to be non post-transitional expansion, so-called;
provided further, that the annualized cost of said expansion in fiscal year

)00 shall not exceed 200 percent of the value of said expansion in fiscal
ear 1999; and provided further, that not
lots identified by said report shall be r

jss than one-half of the expansion
ade available prior to January 1,

$119,55( iO
Child Care Fund

For the provision of child care services4 to the children of: (a) teen parents

transitional aid to families with
to subsection (i) of section 110 of
*n parents receiving supplemental
ate in school, education, work and
tion thereof and whose dependent
parents who participate in school,
ivities or a combination thereof and

attending high school and receiving
dependent children benefits pursuant
chapters of the acts of 1995; (b) te«
security income payments who particip
training-related activities or a combinai
:hildren receive said aid, and (c) teen

education, work and training related ac
Dr transitional aid to families with
at the office of child care services.

who are at risk of becoming eligible
benefits;

ansitional assistance and the:onsultation with the departi

ate from this item funds sufficient tiartment of social services, shall alk
are services first to children of teen
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parents in category (a), then category (b). and lastly, category (c); provided
further, that nothing stated herein shall give rise toenforceable legal rights or
an enforceable entitlement to services other than to the extent that such
rights or entitlements exist pursuant to regulations promulgated for the
transitional aid to families with dependent children program; and provided
further, that all teens eligible for year-round full-time child care services shall
be participating in school, education, work and training-related activities or a
combination thereof for at least the minimum number of hours required by
regulations promulgated for the transitional aid to families with dependent
children program, whether or not such teens are recipients of transitional aid
to families with dependent children benefits $11,223,604

1500 For the provision of trial court child care services; provided, that prior to
October 13, 1998, the office of child care services shall report to the house
and senate committees on ways and means on the number of children
served in each program, the extent to which services are utilized by the
employees of the trial courts, theextent to which the parents or guardians of
children receiving child care services are involved in court proceedings, the
types of cases in which said parents or guardians are involved, and the
extent to which the children themselves are Involved in the proceedings of
the court

4130-3.

$628,7;

■3( For supportive child care associated with the family stabilization program;
provided, that funds from this item shall only be expended for child care

>sts of children with active cases at the department of social services $43,734,528
Child Care Fund 82.50%
Social Services Program Fund 2.50%
General Fund 00%

130-3' 'OO For the provision and management of the Informal child care program;
Jed, that not more than $2 00 per chi per hour shall be paid for such

$16,005,511services

nld Care Fund 80 48'
‘ransitional Aid to Needy Families Fund

Federal Appropriations

4130-21 •ses of a federally funded grant entitled, Project Child Care
$136,897

Fo es of a federally rant entitled, Child Abuse Prevention
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4180-0100 For the maintenance and operation of the Massachusetts soldiers' home
located In thecity of Chelsea, including a specialized unit for thetreatment of
Alzheimer’s disease patients; provided, that not less than $31,000 shall be
expended for the purposes of providing psychiatric services to the residents
and patients at said soldiers' home

4180-1100 The soldiers' home in Chelsea may expend revenues up to a maximum of
$132,000 for facility maintenance and patient care, including personnel
costs; provided, that 60 percent of all revenues generated pursuant to
section 2 of chapter 90 of the General Laws, through the purchase of license
plates with the designation VETERAN by eligible veterans of the
commonwealth, upon compensating the registry of motor vehicles for the
cost associated with said license plates, shall be deposited into and for the
purposes of this retained revenue account of the soldiers' home in Chelsea,
and provided further, that notwithstanding any general or special law to the
contrary, for the purpose of accommodating timing discrepancies between
the receipt of retained revenues and related expenditures, said soldiers'
home may incur expenses and the comptroller may certify for payment
amounts not to exceed the lower of this authorization or the most recent
revenue estimate as reported In the state accounting system, prior
appropriationcontinued

90-0100 maintenao

ar
$551,800 shall be expended for the purposes of converting the domicliary

to a 24 bed dementia unit, and provided further, that not less

$75,000 shall be expended for the establishment of an outpatient pharmacy Sl4

4190-1100 The soldiers' home in Holyoke may expend revenues up to a ma:
$BB,OOO for facility maintenance and patient care, including personnel costs;
provided, that 40 percent of all revenues generated pursuant to section 2 of

lapter 90 of the General Laws, through the purchase of license plates wi

e designation VETERAN by eligible veterans of the commonwealth, upc
>ensating the registry of motor vehicles for the cost associated w

:ense plates, shall be depo;

Hidiers'

Dtwithstar ge

g disc ai dtw

Massachusetts Soldiers' Home

State Appropriations

Holyoke Soldiers' Home
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revenues and related expenditures, said soldiers' home may incur expenses
and the comptroller may certify for payment amounts not to exceed the
lower of this authorization or the most recent revenue estimate as reported
in thestate accounting system, prior appropriation continued

4200-0010 For the administration of the department; provided, that the department shall
submit a report to the house and senate committees on ways and means not
later than December 15, 1998, detailing the fiscal year 1999 caseload and
cost-per-case estimate for all programs funded in items 4200-0100, 4200-
0200 and 4200-0300; provided further, that said estimate shall delineate said
caseload and cost per case estimates in accordancewith the programs and
services funded by said items of appropriation $4,089,641

4200-0100 For supervision, counseling, and other community-based services provided
to committed youths in non-residential care programs of the department;
provided, that the commissioner is hereby authorized to transfer up to
5 percent of the funds appropriated herein to items 4200-0200 and 4200-

300; provided further, that 30 days before making any such transfer, sai
commissioner shall file with the secretary of administration and finance and
the house and senate committees on ways and means a plan showing the
amounts to be transferred and the reason therefor $18,458,618

4200-0200 For pre-trial detention programs, including purchase-of-service and state-
operated programs, provided, that the c
transfer up to 5 percent of the funds ap|

immlssioner is hereby authoi
ropriated herein to items 420

and 4200-0300, provided further, thal ) days before making any such
le secretary of administration andtransfer, said commissioner shall file witl

finance and the house and senate nttees on ways and means a plan
d the reason thereforshowing the amounts to be transferred

4200-0300 For secure facilities, including ise-of-service and ated

programs incidental to the operations of said facilities; provided, that
commissioner is hereby authorized to transfer up to 3 percent of the funds
appropriated herein to items 4200-0100 and 4200-0200, provided fui
that 30 days before making any such transfer, said commissioner shal
with the secretary of administration and finance and the house and senatiance ai

mmittees on ways and means a plan showing the amounts to b
transferred and the reas

Department of Youth Services

State Appropriations

4200-9999 payment of charges assessed
wc
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nedical security plan, and the group insurance commission extended leave
:hargeback, so-called, provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of any

general or special law to the contrary, prior to April 15, 1999 all funds
appropriated herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-called:
provided further, that after said date, the commissioner of youth services,
with the approval of the secretary of administration and finance, is hereby
authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary,
so-called, or the NN subsidiary, so-called, of this account, an amount not to
exceed 15 percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the secretary of
administration and finance certifies in writing to the house and senate
committees on ways and means that the following conditions have been
met: (1) that the total amount of said assessed charges is fully encumbered
and Is less than the amount appropriated herein: (2) that the department
does not require any supplemental appropriation in any other items of
appropriation, (3) that the department is expected to meet the revenue
targets established for fiscal year 1998 and (4) that the department has not
expended any funds for the payment of said assessed charges, in any other
items of appropriation: provided further, that the secretary of administration
and finance shall notify the house and senate committees on ways and
means of all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein;
and provided further, that, no funds shall be scheduled in any subsidiary In

$88: 386this account which is not explicitly provided for herein

Notwithstanding the provisions ofany general or speciallaw to the contrary, items 4400-1000, 4400-1
4400-9999, 4401-1000. 4403-2000, 4403-2110 and 4403-2120 shall be charged to the Transitional Ai
Needy Families Fund according to the approximate percentage established in each such item, purst

100.
id U

tai
to the provisions of section 204 of thisact

4400-1000 For the central administration of the ipartment, including the development
processing systems and services in
for the administration of department
ze offices including the expenses of

le

and maintenance of automated data
ipport of department operations, and
ograms in local transitional assistant
>eratmg a food stamp program: provided, that $350,000 shall be expended

on a food stamp outreach program, provided further, that all costs
associated with verifying disability for all programs of the department shall
be paid from this item; provided further, that associated expenses of case
workers whose AA subsidiary payroll costs, so-called, are paid from
Item 4400-1100 of section 2 shall be paid from this item; provided further,
that the department shall collect all out-of-court settlement restitution
payments, so-called, provided further, that said restitution payments shall
include, but not be limited to, installment and lump sum payments: provided
further, that the department shall file quarterly reports with the house and
senate committees on ways and means detailing the total amount of
fraudulently obtained benefits identified by the bureau of special
investigations of the department of public safety, the total value of said
settlement restitution payments, actual monthly collections, and any

nstances that produce shortfalls in said collections; provided further,

Department of Transitional Assistance

State Appropriations
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that notwithstanding any provision of general or special law to the contrary,
unless otherwise expressly provided, federal reimbursements, other than
transitional aid to needy families funds, received for the purposes of the
department, including reimbursements for administrative, fringe and
overhead costs, for fiscal year 1999 and prior fiscal years, shall be credited
to the General Fund; provided further, that the department shall submit on a
monthly basis to the house and senate committees on ways and means and
the secretary of administration and finance a status report on program
expenditures, savings and revenues, error rate measurements, public
assistance caseloads and benefits: provided further, that said report shall
comprehensively track statewide use of the emergency assistance program
by eligibility category including, but not limited to, caseload, average length
of use or stay, and monthly expenditures; and provided further, that no funds
shall be expended from this item for the compensation of unit eight
employees, so-called $75,700,709

General Fund 72 59%
Transitional Aid to Needy Families Fund 27.41%

For AA subsidiary payroll, so-called, of the department's caseworkers,
so-called, provided, that only employees of bargaining unit eight, so-called,
shall be paid from this item; and provided further, that any other expenses
associated with said employees shall be paid from items 4400-1000 and
4400-9999

1400-110(

$61,070,822
General Fund 72.01%
TransitionalAid to Needy Families Fund 27.99%

'O-9! For the payment of charges assessed to the department of transitional
assistance for the payment of workers compensation, unemployment
insurance, medicare taxes, the medical security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback, so-called; provided, that
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,
prior to April 15, 1999 all funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in the
DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that after said date, the

iissioner of the department of transitional assistance, with the approval
of the secretary of administration and finance, is hereby authorized to
transfer from said DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called, or the
NN subsidiary, so-called, of this account, an amount not to exceed
15 percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the secretary of administration
and finance certifies in writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been met: (1) that the charges
owed by the department for said assessed charges are less than theamount
appropriated herein; (2) that the department does not require any
supplemental appropriation in any item of appropriation; (3) that the

ipartment is expected to meet the revenue targets established for fiscal
'ear 1998 and (4) that the department has not expended any funds for the
layment of said assessed charges in any other item of appropriation;
jrovided further, that the secretary of administration and finance shall notify

house and senate committees on ways and means of all transfers of
ds between subsidiaries as authorized herein: and provided further, that
funds shall be scheduled to any subsidiary in this account which is not
)licitly referenced herein $1,374,113

General Fund 72.01%
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4-

ansitional Aid to Needy Families F

1401-1000 For a program to provide employment and training services for recipients of
benefits provided under the program of transitional aid to families with
dependent children and the absent parents of said recipients, provided, that
certain parents who have not yet reached the age of 18 years, including
those who are Ineligible for transitional aid to families with dependent
children, and who would qualify for benefits under the provisions of
chapter 118 of the General Laws, but for the deeming of the grandparents’
Income, shall be allowed to participate in the employment services program,
provided further, that the department may allocate funds from this item to
other agencies, including community colleges in the commonwealth for the
purposes of the employment services program, provided further, that no
funds from this item shall be expended for child care or informal child care,
provided further, that expenditures shall not exceed the amount appropriated
herein; provided further, that payments for the costs of transportation to an
approved activity by means ot
automobile shall be permitted on
private automobile is not reasons
subject to reasonable maximum;
further, that $lOO,OOO shall be ex|
services program for refugee trai
said program in Boston, provide(
programs funded in this item shall

ither than public transportation or private
nly when transportation by public means o
lably available and affordable, and shall be
is determined by the department, provided
tpended for the purposes of an employment
lining and employment for the recipients of

ier, that the annuali

not in fiscal year 2000 exceed the amount
further, that the department sha

i on ways and means of all alio
appropriated herein, and providf
the house and senate committe

General F
Vansitional Aid to Needy Families Fund )0

1401-1001 For a reserve to fund additional services for recipients of the transitional aid
ildren program that lose cash assistance
irsuant to subsection (f) of section 110 of

to families with dependei

benefits in fiscal year 1999 p.

ided, that up to $4,000,000 shall be splapter 5 of theacts of 19‘
on community college scholai ■ships for degree programs and

?rtlfied post-secondary educati
e department may use fun<

al training programs: provided further, that
d intensive case

management efforts for said rec
to, assessments, goal setting,
referrals, domestic violence refei
assistance, job search assistar
service referrals, provided furthe
emergency work-related expens
transportation costs: provided fui

ipients that may include, but not be limited
ongoing family support, community-based
rats, substance abuse referrals, emergency
ce, technical assistance and other social

ier, that funds from this item may be
ises for said recipients, including emergent
urther, that funds from this item may be spe
:ourses for said recipients: provided furthenployment and training

that funds from this item may be spent on re-employment services for said
lients; provided further, that funds from this item may be used for adult

basic education, graduate equivalency degree (GED) courses or English as
a second language (ESL) courses: provided further, that funds from this itemjrovlded further, that funds fi

ay be transferred to item 4403-2120 of section 2 of this act for
:amily shelter system incurred as a result of said recipients losing cash

assistai
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chapter 5 of the acts of 1995, provided further, that prior to said transfer,
said department shall document the need for said transfer in a report to the
house and senate committees on ways and means and the executive office
of administration and finance, provided further, that said department shall
oversee a system of skills assessments to be administered statewide by a
contracted provider at a cost of not more than $2,000,000 in fiscal year
1999, provided further, that said assessments shall be conducted for each

recipient not later than the last month of eligibility for said cash assistance
for recipients that do not have a high school degree or a graduate
equivalency degree, provided further, that said assessments shall determine
reading levels, math levels, English proficiency, and work history: provided
further, that said assessment shall determine if recipients face other
significant barriers to employment including, but not limited to, disabilities,
child behavioral problems, substance abuse, domestic violence, or housing
instability; and provided further, that said department shall provide a status
report on fiscal year 1999 transfers and expenditures to date and anticipated
remaining fiscal year 1999 transfers and expenditures for this item to the
house and senate committees on ways and means no later than January 8.
1999 $15,000,C

4403-2000 For a program of transitional aid to families with dependent children,
provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to
the contrary, benefits from this item shall be paid only to citizens of the
United States and to noncitizens for whom federal funds may be used to
provide benefits, provided further, that the need standard shall be equal to
the standard in effect in fiscal year 1995, provided further, that the payment
standard shall be equal to the need standard, provided further, that the
payment standard for families who do not qualify for an exempt category of
assistance under the provisions of subsection (e) of section 110 of chapter 5
of the acts of 1995 shall be 2Va per cent below the payment standard in

effect in fiscal year 1995, pursuant to the provisions of the state plan
and work opportunity

irther, that the department
required under the personal responsibility
reconciliation act of 1996, so-called, provided f
shall notify all teen parents receiving benefits aid program of the
requirements found in clause 2 of subsectk of said section 110 of said

th rent allowance shall be
>n

chapter 5, provided further, that a $4O per monl
paid to all households incurring a rent or mortgagi expense and not residing

ded further, that apublic housing or subsidized housing,
in the amount of $l5O shall be
program in September, 1998,

I allowance shall be included in
tember, 1998, provided further.

-recurnng children's clothing allowai
provided to each child eligible under this pi
provided further, that said children's clothing al
the standard of need for the month of Septer
that benefits under this program shall not be available to those familie

Id pursuant to a courtwhere a child has been removed from
order after a care and protection hearing ;hild abuse, nor to adult

families with dependenlrecipients otherwise eligible for transitional aic

;hildren but for the temporary removal of tl Id or childi

from the home by the department of s< ance with
department procedures, provided further, that Withstanding the provisions
of section 2 of chapter 118 of the General Laws, or any other generalar

all render aid to pregnantspecial law to the contrary, the department

women with no other eligible depende
•ified that ted
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are to be made or within the three-month period following such month of
payment, and who, if such child had been born and was living with her in the
month of payment would be categorically and financially eligible for
transitional aid to families with dependent children benefits; provided further,
that certain families that suffer a reduction in benefits due to a loss of earned
income and participation in retrospective budgeting may receive a
supplemental benefit to compensate them for such loss; provided further,
that no funds from this item shall be expended by the department for child
care or transportation services for the employment and training program,
provided further, that no funds from this item shall be expended by the
department for family reunification benefits or Informal child care, provided
further, that child support payments collected pursuant to Title IV-D of the
Social Security Act, not to exceed an amount of $32,500,000, shall be
credited to this account and may be expended without further appropriation
for the purposes of this program; provided further, that in promulgating,
amending, orrescinding its regulations with respect to eligibility for, or levels
of, benefits under said program, the department shall take into account the
amounts available to It for expenditure by this Item so as not to exceed the
appropriation; provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law or of this item to the contrary, 30 days before
implementing any eligibility or benefit changes, or both, to the program, the
commissioner shall file with the house and senate committees on ways and
means and with the clerks of the house of representatives and the senate a
determination by the secretary of health and human services that available
appropriations for said program will be Insufficient to meet projected
expenses and a report setting forth the basis for, and text of, such proposed
changes; provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions of any general
or special law to the contrary, the comptroller is hereby authorized and
directed to transfer any unexpended balance remaining in this Item at the
close of the fiscal year to the Caseload Increase Mitigation Fund, pursuant
to the provisions of section 50 of chapter 43 of the acts of 1997 $338,270,223

Transitional Aid to Needy Families Fund 60 00%
General Fund 40.00%

For a program of supplemental transitional aid to families with dependent
children pursuant to the provisions of section 210 of chapter 43 of the acts of
1997; provided, that benefits under this item shall be provided only to

persons who are not citizens of theUnited States, and for whom, pursuant to
section 401,402 or 403 of the federal Personal Responsibility and Work
Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996,8 U.S.C. section 1611, 1612 or
1613, federal funds may not be used to provide benefits pursuant to

chapter 118 of the General Laws, but who are qualified aliens within the
meaning of section 431 of said Personal Responsibility and Work
Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996, 8 U.S.C. section 1641 or are
otherwise permanently residing in the United States under color of law;
provided further, that the number of assistance units receiving benefits
funded from this item at any one time shall not exceed the number of
assistance units comprised of qualified aliens or persons permanently

403-

residing under color of law which
item 4403-2000 of chapter 151 of
640 assistance units; provided furth
any general or special law, or any
benefits under this item shall be m

were receiving benefits provided under
the acts of 1996 on June 1, 1997, plus
ier, that notwithstanding the provisions of
provisions of this act to the contrary, no
lade available to illegal or undocumented
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aliens, provided further, that the need standard shall be equal to the
standard in effect in fiscal year 1995; provided further, that the payment
standard shall be equal to the need standard: provided further, that the
payment standard for families who do not qualify for an exempt category of
assistance under the provisions of subsection (e) of section 110 of chapter 5
of the acts of 1995 shall be 23A per cent below the payment standard in
effect in fiscal year 1995, provided further, that the department shall notify all
teen parents receiving benefits from said programof the requirements found
in clause 2 of subsection (i) of said section 110 of said chapter 5: provided
further, that a $4O per month rent allowance shall be paid to all households
incurring a rent or mortgage expense and not residing in public housing
subsidized housing, provided further, that a nonrecurring children's clothing
allowance in the amount of $l5O shall be provided to each child eligible
under this program in September, 1998; provided further, that said children's
clothing allowance shall be included in the standard of need for the month of
September, 1998; provided further, that benefits under this program shall not
be available to those families where a child has been removed from the
household pursuant to a court order after a care and protection hearing on
child abuse, nor to adult recipients otherwise eligible for supplemental
ransitional aid to families with dependent children but for the temporary

removal of the dependent child or children from the home by the department
of social services in accordance with department procedures; provided
further, that notwithstanding the provisions of section 2 of chapter 118 of the
General Laws or any other general or special law to the contrary, the
department shall render aid to pregnant women with no other eligible
dependent children only if it has been medically verified that the child

cpected to be born within the month such payments are to be made
within the three-month period following such month of payment, and who,
such child had been born and was living with her in the month of payment
would be categorically and financially eligible for supplemental transitional

its; provided further, that certain
lue to a loss of earned income

aid to families with dependent children benel
families that suffer a reduction in benefits c
and participation in retrospective budgeting lay receive a supplemental

ivided further, that no funds
spartment for child care or

ipensate them for such loss,

is item shall be
and training program, provided■ansportation services )loyi

pended by the department for
:are; provided further, that in

ds from this item shall be
family reunification benefits or informal child

jlatlons with respect to
•am, the departmentshall

gati ‘scmdmg its
o<Is of. benefits under saic

= amounts available to it by this item so
appropnati d

al law or of this item tcwithstai any general
ary, 30 days bef( gibility or benefit change:an

andwitlboth to am, alISSI

senate committees on ways and means and with the clerks of the hoi
atives and the senate a determination by the secretary of healtl

ind human services that available appropriations for said progi>ns for said program will

projected expenses and a
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accrued from the child support payments collected pursuant to Title IV-l
the Social Security Act, for the purposes of the program of transitional ai
families with dependent children 5

10 For expenses of the emergency assistance program directly attributable to
rent liability: provided, that no funds shall be expended for heat or utility
arrearages, so-called: provided further, that the department may provide
limited related services in the event of a disaster as defined by regulations
promulgated by the department, provided further, that said services shall be
defined as payments for advance rent, security deposits, sheltering, housing

4403-2

search, food, clothing and housing supplies, provided further, that in

promulgating, amending, or rescinding regulations with respect to eligibility
or benefits under said program, the department shall take into account the
amounts available to it for expenditure by this item so as not to exceed the
appropriation: provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law or this item to the contrary, 30 days before
promulgating any such eligibility or benefit changes, the commissioner shall
file with the house and senate committees on ways and means and with the
clerks of the house of representatives and the senate a determination by the
secretary of health and human services that available appropriations for said
program will be insufficient to meet projected expenses and a report setting
forth such proposed changes, provided further, that the department shall
prepare and promulgate rules and regulations to prevent abuse in the
emergency assistance program in items 4403-2110 and 4403-2120 of
section 2: provided further, that said rules and regulations shall include, but
not be limited to, a year to year cross check of recipients to determine if a
person has received similar benefits in the previous 36 months, provided
further, that if a person has utilized emergency assistance benefits more
than once within 36 months, the department is hereby authorized and
directed to place said person on a protective payment schedule for the entire
period during which said person is
that no advance payments shall be

receiving said benefits, provided further,
paid in fiscal year 1999, provided further,

lat benefits under this item shal
itizens of the United States or

be provided only to residents who are
aliens lawfully admitted for permanent

residence or otherwise permanentl'
States and shall not be provided to
further, that nothing herein shall gi
party or an enforceable entitlemen1

residing unde aw ii
legal or undocumented aliens, prov

ive rise to enforceable legal rights in any
t to services other than to the extent that

such rights or entitlements exist pi
the department or said section, pi
shall be construed as giving rise
entitlement to any services othei

irsuant to the regulations promulgated by
avided further, that nothing stated herein

o enforceable legal rights or enforceat
than to the extent that such rights

entitlements exist pursuant to regi
said section, provided further, th
shall authorize the department t(

lations promulgated by the department or
it noth ng in the two preceding provisos

alter eligibility criteria or benefit
except to the extent that such changes are needed to avoid a deficien
this item, and provided further, that no emergency assistance expendi
shall be paid from this item unless explicitly ai

al Aid to Needy Families Fund
Beneral Fu
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4403-2119 For the provision of structured settings as provided in subsection (i) of
section 110 of chapter sof the acts of 1995 for parents under the age of 20
who are receiving benefits under the transitional aid to families with
dependent children program $5,2.

4403-2120 For certain expenses of the emergency assistance program as herein
delineated: (i) contracted family shelters; (ii) transitional housing program,
(iii) program to reduce homelessness in Barnstable, Dukes and Nantucket
counties; (iv) residential education center for single mothers with children,
(v) intake centers, so-called; and (vi) voucher shelters, so-called; provided,
that no funds may be expended for heat or utility arrearages, so-called;
provided further, that in promulgating, amending, or rescinding regulations
with respect to eligibility or benefits under said program, the department
shall take into account the amounts available to it for expenditure by this
item so as not to exceed the appropriation; provided further, that
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law or this item to
the contrary, 30 days before promulgating any such eligibility or benefit
changes, the commissioner shall file with the house and senate committees
on ways and means and with the clerks of the house of representatives and
the senate a determination by the secretary of health and human services
that available appropriations for said program will be insufficient to meet
projected expenses and a report setting forth such proposed changes;
provided further, that the department is authorized to enter into an
interagency service agreement with the division of housing and community
development for a program to prevent homelessness; provided further, that
not more than $4,563,333 shall be expended for said program, provided

further, that not less than $26,959,160 shall be expended on contracted
family shelters, provided further, that of the amount authorized for said
contracted family shelters, not less than $798,483 shall be expended for the
Safe Harbor shelter, so-called, provided further, that of the amount
authorized for said contracted family shelters, not less $310,000 shall be
expended for the operation of the emergency family shelter operated by
Emmaus Inc. of Haverhill; provided further, that $474,956 shall be expended
by the Louison foundation of Brockton to operate a six-family homeless
shelter: provided further, that the department is directed to ente
contracts to provide transitional housing for homeless families; provided
further, that not more than $1,280,648 shall be expended on said transitional

ousmg program, provided further, that no more than $300,000 shall be
xpended for the purpose of a program to reduce homelessness for needy

amilies in Barnstable, Dukes and Nantucket
section 253 of chapter 60 of the acts of 1994, provided further, that at leastat at lea:

as many shelter spaces as were provided for g

year 1998 be made available in fiscal year 1999;
winter shelters, so-called, shall be operated year-round, providedV
that $104,148 shall be expended for a furniture donation pickup v

ovided further, that the depai

abuse in the emergency assistance program in items 4403-211
and 4403-2120 of section 2; provided further, that said rules and regulati

tall include but not be limited to a year to year cross check of recipients ti
‘termme if a person has received similar benefits in the previous 3(

is, provided
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schedule for the entire period during which said person is receiving said
jnefits; provided further, that no advance payments shall be paid in fiscal

;ar 1999: provided further, that an otherwise eligible household shall be
authorized for temporary emergency shelter even if that household has been
authorized to receive a rental arrearage payment within the past 12 months,

Jed further, that eligible households shall be sheltered within 20 miles
further, that no emergency assistancef their home community./provided

xpendltures shall be para from this i
am; provided further, that benefits u
;sidents who are citizens of the Umti

item unless explicitly authorized by this
ider this item shall be provided only to
»d States or aliens lawfully admitted for
'manently residing under color of law inpermanent residence or otherwise pe
provided to illegal or undocumentedthe United States and shall not

lens; provided further, that nothing herein shall give rise to enforceable
:eab(e entitlement to services other thanlegal rights in any party or an enfon

to the extent that such rights or entit
promulgated by the department or s

lements exist pursuant to the regulations
aid section; provided further, that nothing

mg rise to enforceable legal rights orstated herein shall be construed as
;eable entitlement to any services other than to the extent that such

ghts or entitlements exist pursuant to the regulations promulgated by the
said section; and provided further, that nothing in the twc

ceding provisos shall authorize the department to alter eligibility criteria or
lefit levels, except to the extent that such changes are needed to avoid a

is item

ansitional Aid to Needy Families
0 00

a program of nutritional assistance through the purchase of federal food4-
stamps for distribution In fiscal year 1999 to residents of the commonwealth

leaning of section 431 of the Personalwho are qualified aliens w
Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996, so-called,

residing under color of law in theand non-citizens otherwise permanent

resident shall be eligible for suchted States; provided that such a
mefits only if he (1) is ineligible for federal food stamp benefits pursuant

would be eligibleprovisions

derally-funded food stamps, but for his citizenship status, and (3) has
‘sided in the commonwealth for at least 60 days; provided further, that

priority in the distribution of such benefits shall be given to persons who
were receiving federally-funded food stamps in fiscal year 1997 but were
rendered ineligible for such benefits by operation of said sections 401. 402

ir 403; provided, that if in fiscal year 1999, the federal government restores

d stamps to any or all persons benefiting from said program, the
nexpended balance shall revert to the General Fund and shall not be used

any other person or purpose; provided further, that nothing herein shal

give rise to enforceable legal rights in any party or an enforceable
itlement to services, other than to the extent that such rights

■egulations promulgated by saidtlements exist pursuant to the
and provided further, that nothingipartment consistent with this item

ing rise to enforceable legal rights orhall be construed as
n enforceable entitlement to any services other than to the extent that sui

ntitlements exist pursuant to the regulations promulgated by said

artment consistent with this
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For the state supplement to the supplemental security income program for
the aged and disabled, including a program for emergency needs for
supplemental security income recipients, provided, that the expenses of
special grants recipients residing in rest homes, as provided in section 7A of
chapter 118 A of the General Laws, may be paid from this item, provided
further, that the department of transitional assistance, in collaboration with
the division of medical assistance, Is hereby authorized to fund an optional
supplement living arrangement category under the supplemental security
income program that makes payments to persons living in assisted living
residences certified pursuant to chapter 19D of the General Laws who meet
the income and clinical eligibility criteria established by the department and
said division; provided further, that said optional category of payments shall
only be administered in conjunction with the medicaid group adult foster care
benefit, provided further, that notwithstanding provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, persons receiving services under the provisions
of subsection (a) of section 6 of chapter 354 of the acts of 1994 on June 30.
1996 shall continue to receive said services until the implementation of said
optional category of payments: provided further, that the expenses of a
program to aid emergency aid to the elderly, disabled and children recipients

4405-2000

n becoming eligible for said supplemental security income program may be
>aid from this item, and provided further, that said department shall submit a
eport on the state administration of the state supplement to the

supplemental security income program in accordance with outside section
$195,0)f this act

For the homelessness program to assist mdiviouals who are homeless or in
danger of becoming homeless, including assistance to organizations which
provide food, shelter, housing search, and limited related services to the

homeless and indigent, provided, that the department may allocate funds to
other agencies for the purposes of this program: provided further, that the
department shall notify the house and senate committees on ways and
means of all such allocations, provided further, that $987,431 shall be

omeless programs in Boston,
,s than $563,345 for the Boston
i/ided further, that not less than

expended for the health care for the f
Worcester and Springfield, including not le;
lealth care for the homeless program p VI

3n of health services to the
Mental Health, Inc , located in

less than $235,000 shall be

$48,400 shall be expended for the provisi
homeless and uninsured by Primary Care anc

of Lynn provided further, that
expended for Our Fathers House in Fitchb
than $2,102,584 shall be expended for

ded further, that not less

Massachusetts Housing and
less than $659,996 shall beShelter Alliance, provided further, that not

expended for the Middlesex Shelter in Lowell
than $84,000 shall be expended for the Bos

provided further, that

Rescue Mission: provided
urther, that not less than $271,989 shall be expended for the Market

Ministries shelter in New Bedford, provided further, that not less than
511.974,345 shal led for a contract with the

Dt less than $l,lBlated in the city of Boston, provided further,
ce day treatment program
urther. that not more than

all be expended for a comprehens

the homeless in the city of Bosti
568 914 shall be expended for th< the daybreak

and the Long Islan
$247,500 shall b
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further, that $503,556 shall be expended for the Cambridge Salvation Army;
provided further, that not less than $187,000 from this item shall be
expended for a contract with ServiceNet, Inc., to operate homeless shelters
in Hampshire and Franklin counties: provided further, that notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, $165,000 shall
be obligated for a contract with the SHADOWS project in Natick, for the
provision of shelter services to homeless women; provided further, that not
less than $624,494 shall be expended for the Quincy Interfaith Sheltering
Coalition: provided further, that not less than $40,000 shall be expended for
the Samaritan Inn homeless shelter in Westfield, provided further, that not
less than $215,824 shall be expended for a shelter operated by Emmaus,
Inc. of Haverhill; provided further, that not less than $116,000 shall be
expended for the Marlborough Shelter program, so-called: provided further,
that $140,000 shall be expended for the Meadows program, so-called:
provided further, that $275,000 shall be expended for the Turning Point
program, so-called, provided further, that not less than $187,539 shall be
expended for a contract with the Berkshire County Chapterof the American
Red Cross: provided further, that not less than $194,872 shall be expended
for a contract with the Somerville Homeless Coalition; provided further, that
not less than $468,498 shall be expended for a contract with the Housing
Assistance Corporation in Hyannis; provided further, that not less than
$132,019 shall be expended for the Project Place day services program in

the city of Boston; provided further, that not less than $40,000 shall be
expended for a contract with the Hyannis Salvation Army; and provided
further, that at least as many shelter spaces as were provided for homeless
families and individuals during fiscal year 1998 shall be made available in
fiscal year 1999

4408- GO For a program of cash assistance to certain residents of the commonwealth
pursuant to chapter 117 A of the General Laws, entitled emergency aid to the
elderly, disabled and children found by the department to be eligible for such
aid, pursuant to regulations promulgated by said department and subject to
the limitations of appropriation therefore, provided, that benefits under this
item shall only be provided to residents who are citizens of the United States

qualified aliens, so-called, or non-citizens otherwise permanently residing
t the United States under color of law and shall not be provided to illegal o
mdocumented aliens; provided further, that the payment standard shal

equal the payment standard in effect under the emergency aid to the elderly,
disabled and children program in fiscal year 1998; provided further, that a
$35 rent allowance, to the extent possible within the amount of this
appropriation, shall be paid to all households incurring a rent or mortgage
expense and not residing in public housing or subsidized housing, provided
further, that the department may provide benefits to persons age 65 or older
who have applied for benefits under chapter 118 A of the General Laws, to
persons suffering from a medically determinable Impairment or combmatlo
of impairments which is expected to last for a period as determined by
department regulations and which substantially reduces or eliminates the
Individual's capacity to support him or herself and which have been verified
by a competent authority, to certain persons caring for a disabled person, to
otherwise eligible participants in the vocational rehabilitation program of the
Massachusetts rehabilitation commission, to otherwise eligible students

ider age 21 who are regularly attending a full time grade school, high
;hool, technical school or vocational school not beyond the secondary level
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and to families with dependent children whose sole reason for benefits
pursuant to chapter 118 of the General Laws is either due to an mabil
satisfy the worK history requirement or an inability to satisfy the retailor
requirement of the program authorized in said chapter 118, provided furthe
that said department shall establish non-financial eligibility requirements for
said families consistent with the transitional aid to families with depenc
children program, provided further, that no ex-offender, person over age 45
without a prior work history, or person in a residential treatment facility shall
be eligible for benefits under this program unless said person otherwise
meets the eligibility criteria described herein and defined by regulation;
the department; provided further, that any person incarcerated in a
correctional institution shall not be eligible for benefits under said program,
provided further, that no funds shall be expended from this item
payment of expenses associated with any medical review team, other
disability screening process or costs associated with verifying disability for
this program, provided further, that in promulgating, amending, or rescinding
its regulations with respect to eligibility or benefits, including the paymenl
standard, medical benefits, and any other benefits under this program,
department shall take into account the amounts available to it for
expenditure by this item so as not to exceed the amount appropriated
herein, provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions of any general
or special law. or of this item, to the contrary, before implementing any
eligibility or benefit changes or both to the program, the commissioner shat
file with the house and senate committees on ways and means and wi

clerks of the house of representatives and the senate a determination by the
secretary of health and human services that available appropriations for said
program will be insufficient to meet projected expenses and a report setting
forth such proposed changes, provided further, that said report shall contain
detailed information concerning the current and proposed operation of
program, including categories of eligibility, number of eligible person
each category, demographic information regarding said persons, ser
rendered to said persons, direct service costs, administrative costs, and an

explanation of need for proposed changes in eligibility requiremi
jenefit levels or both, provided further, that the departmentis authorized to

mulgate emergency regulations pursuant to chapter 30A of the General

1408-2004
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disabled and children program, or unprocessed payments from said program
are returned to the department for the purposes of funding said program $13,2

4400-3066 For the purposes of a federally fund grant entitled, Food Stamp Employment
and Trainma Grant $2,259,and Training Grant

•ant entitled, Food Stamp Cash-Out sl,Bid giFor the purposes of a federally441

4400-9054 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Family Violence
n S
Prevention

00 For the operation of the department; provided, that the position of assistant
commissioner shall not be subject to chapter 31 of the General Laws,
provided further, that the department is hereby authorized to transfer up to 3
percent of the funds appropriated herein to items 4510-0103, 4510-0104,
and 4510-0105 In section 2 of this act; provided further, that no such transfer
shall occur before May 1, 1999; provided further, that 30 days before any
such transfer is made, said department shall file with the house and senate
committees on ways and meansa schedule of the amounts to be transferred
and the reasons therefor, and provided further, that any such transfers from
this item shall not cause a deficiency In this item $B,

0-0103 For the payment of charges assessed to the department for the payment of
workers compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, the
medical security plan, and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called, as classified by the comptroller; provided, that all
funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary,
so-called, provided further, that no funds from any other item of state
appropriation available to the department shall be used for said assessed
charges; provided further, that the department is hereby authorized to
transfer up to 3 percent of the funds appropriated herein to items 4510-0104
and 4510-0105 in section 2 of this act; provided further, that no such transfer
shall occur before May 1. 1999; provided further, that 30 days before any
such transfer is made, said department shall file with the house and senate

immittees on ways and means a schedule of theamounts to be transferred
further, that any such transfers shalland the reasons therefor; and pro’

not cause a deficiency in this item.
ide<

Federal Appropriations

Department of Public Health

State Appropriations

8$4
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administrative expenses and chargebacks of the department made4510-0104
ursuant to the EE subsidiary, so-called, as classified by the comptroller
ovided, that all funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in the EE
ibsidiary, so-called, provided further, that no funds from any other item of

state appropriation available to the department shall be used for said
cpenses and chargebacks, provided further, that the public health hospitals

funded in items 4540-0900 and 4590-0900, the center for laboratory and
imcable disease control and the state laboratory funded In item

4516-1000, the nuclear safety assessment program funded in item
the drug registration and monitoring program funded in item

4510-0616, and the universal immunization program funded in item
•80-1000 shall not be subject to the provisions stated herein; provided
rther, that the department is hereby authorized to transfer up to 3 percent

the funds appropriated herein to items 4510-0103 and 4510-0105 in
of this act; provided further, that no such transfer shall occur

>re May 1, 1999; provided further, that 30 days before any such transfer
le, said department shall file with the house and senate committees on

ways and means a schedule of the amounts to be transferred and the
asons therefor; and provided further, that any such transfers shall not

$1,402,584ause a deficiency in this item

For space rental and energy payments made by the department pursuant tc
ibsidiary, so-called, as classified by the comptroller; provided, that

all funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in the GG subsidiary,
so-called provided further, that no funds from any other Item of state

opriation available to the department shall be used for said payments;
provided further, that the public health hospitals funded in items 4540-0900

id 4590-0900, the center for laboratory and communicable disease control
and the state laboratory funded in item 4516-1000, and the universal

1000 shall not be subject to theumzation program funded in item 4580
isions stated herein, provided further, that the department is hereby

authorized to transfer up to 3 percent of the funds appropriated herein to
items 4510-0103 and 4510-0104 in section 2 of this act; provided further

ansfer shall occur before May 1, 1999; provided further, thatal

any such transfer is made, said department shall file with the
and senate committees on ways and means a schedule of the

amounts to be transferred and the reasons therefor; and provided further
ansfers shal

health center services, including smoking cessati
$1,104

al F

DWIge

ab
Laws, provided, that the monthly number of clients enrolled In said

d
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alth centers and to pursue available federal technical assi

and provided further, that $220,350 sh;

gram of technical assistance to community health centers to be provided
by a state primary care association qual
United States Public Health Service Act al '5-

4510-0600 For an environmental and community health hazards program, including
control ofradiation and nuclear hazards, consumer products protection, food

id drug inspection, lead poisoning prevention, lead-based paint mspec
day care facilities, inspection of radiological facilities, licensing of x-ra;

technologists, and the administration
epidemiology and toxicology for the purpose of implementing certain
provisions of chapter 470 of the acts of 1983, the "Right-to-Know" law,
so-called, provided, that the expenditures from this
packaging and labeling survey program shall be

approval of the proper federal authorities for reirr
the amounts so expended; provided further, that not less than

iplementation of a program to man;

e waste in accordance with sections i
the General Laws: provided further,

ail be expended on the

disposal of low-level radioac
13 and 16 of chapter 111 H

be expended for thejnds appropriated herein sh;

jcating a low-level radioactive waste facility in the commonweal

irther, that up to $lOO,OOO shall be expended for the study of the spreai

and control of Lyme disease: ai

>e expended for an environmental risk assessment at the Nyanza superfui

4510-0615 The department is hereby authorized to expend an amount not to exceed
$150,000 from assessments collected in accordance with section 5K
chapter 111 of the General Laws for services provided to monitor, surv
and inspect nuclear power reactors, provided, that the department is here

:eed $<authorized to expend revenues
lected from licensing and msp
i commonwealth under license;

nspectmg users of radioactive material w

at said revenues
compensation of

immission, and provided fui

>sts of both programs, includ

4510-0616 For a drug registration and monitoring program: provided, that th>igrai

department may expend an amount not to exceed
;e charged to registered pra<

dentists, veterinarians and p( diatrists, for controlled sut
provided further, that funds may e

•sonnel; and provided furl ler, that for the purpose of accommodating
discrepancies between the jceipt of retai

expenditures, the departmen
certify for payment amounts

ay incur
\e lower of this authonzatioto

le most recent revenue estimate as reported in the state accounting systi

9
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for Massachusetts cities and towns located within the emergency planning
zone of said nuclear power plant: provided, that the cost of said item
including any applicable fringe benefits and indirect costs, shall be assessed
on electric companies in Massachusetts which own, in whole or in part, or
purchase power from the Seabrook nuclear power plant, provided further,
that for the purposes of said item, electric companies shall be defined as all
persons, firms, associations and private corporations which own or operate
works or distribute electricity in the commonwealth, and provided further,
that the term electric companies shall not include municipalities or municipal
light plants 58'

For the operation of the division of health care quality: provided, that said
division shall be responsible for assuring the quality of patient care provided
by health care facilities and service providers, and for protecting the health
and safety of patients receiving care and services in nursing homes, rest

4510-0710

homes, clinical laboratories, clinics, institutions for the mentally retarded and
the mentally ill, hospitals and infirmaries, including the inspection of
ambulance services

4510-0712 The department is hereby authorized to expend an amount not to excee
51,322,384 in revenues collected from the licensure of health facih
provided, that the department is hereby authorized to collect revenues
less than 5175,000 from the licensure of mammography facilities, ai
provided further, that revenues collected may be used for all program cosl

le compensationof employees

4510-0750 For the determination of need program established pursuant
of chapter 111 of the GeneralLaws

4510-0790 For regional emergency medical services, provided, that the regional
emergency medical services councils, designated as such in accordance
with 105 CMR 170 101 and the C-MED communications as of January 1

92, shall remain the designated councils and C-MEDs, and provided
ler, that not less than 568.000 shall be made available for regi

less than 588,000 shall be made availab
0 shall be made availablefor region 111, not less thai

lade available for region IV, and not less than 568,000 shall be made
available for

id Fund

a statewide sexua

4; acquired
ided, that

a

al F
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alth F 3'

4512-0104 For a reserve for unanticipated costs associated with the HIV/AIDS drug
assistance program administered by the department of public health:
provided, that no funds shall be allocated or transferred to any other item,
expended from this item until the commissioner of department of public
health, the secretary of executive office of health and human services, the
state budget director, and the secretary of administration and finance certify
In writing to the house and senate committees on ways and means that the

amounts appropriated in item 4512-0103 are insufficient to meet the costs of
said HIV/AIDS drug assistance program, provided further, that that no funds
shall be allocated, transferred, or expended from this item until the
department submits to the secretary of administration and finance and the

id means a detailed caseload and
; and provided further, that pilot

house and senate committees on ways ai

cost-per-case estimate for said program
programs established In fiscal year 19! )8 In support of HIV/AIDS drug

this item $2,000assistance efforts shall not be funded fn
98 00General Fund

Health Protection Fund

)ses of preventing admissions to4512-0
lursing homes for persons with
ovlded, that the department may

■ogram; provided further, that the
I not be expended from this item,

mtract for the administration of said pi
ists of said administrative contract shal

that rents payable

heat and cooking fuel are provided
than 25 percent of total household

percent of total household income if
the landlord and shall be not less

;ome if heat and cooking fuel are not
ids shall be expended for subsidies

/ided; provided further, that no
lousing units in excess of the
and provided further, that theof units funded on June 30. 1

housing contracts or expend funds
9 that would fund units in excess of

departmentshall not enter into any new
for such new contracts in fiscal year 1
the number of units funded on June 30 998 ,80($llB,

!00 For the administration of the division of:
a program to reimburse driver alcoho

ibstance abuse services, including
education programs for services
lients and for detoxification beds

I, that not less than $615,000 shall
provided for court-adjudicated Indigent
targeted to homeless individuals: providi

ixpended for the Celeste He irovided further, that not less than
contract with Sobriety Treatment.$650,350 shall be expended for a

Education and Prevention, Inc , dome juslness as STEP, Inc.; provided
health is hereby authorized and

ce agreement with the department
ther, that the commissioner

er into an interagency ser
of social services to provide substai

amount of not less than $BO,OOO, pre
ice abuse consulting services in an

ided further, that $400,000 shall be
am for detoxification and stabilization
provided further, that not less than

>ended for an acute treatment pro<
is for civilly committed wo

tabllshmentof a new 5 bed treatment;hall be expended for the esl

:ation services for civilly committed
jsetts, provided further, that not less

igram for detoxification and stabili;
western Massai

10 For rental housing subsidies for the pur
acute hospitals, chronic hospitals, and
acquired immune deficiency syndrome, |
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than $60,000 shall be obligated for bay colony health services, inc : provided
further, that not less than $72,000 shall be obligated for the Tynan
community center adolescent wellness program in the city of Boston,
provided further, that not less than $58,420 shall be expended or a contract
with gavm house to provide a total immersion program in conjunction with
the probation department of the South Boston division of the district court
department of the Inal court, provided further, that not less than $50,000
shall be expended on a contract with said Gavin House for a total immersion
program in the Hmgham district court; provided further, that the department
shall add through the competitive bid process two additional half-way
houses, so-called to the residential programs funded by this item in order to
expand the supply of available beds; and provided further, that not less than
$310,000 shall be obligated for a pilot adolescent residential facility for
substance abuse and rehabilitation services in South Boston $42,166,97'

General Fund 92 28'
Health Protection Fund

The department is hereby authorized to expend for a compulsive gamblers
treatment program an amount not to exceed $1,000,000 from unclaimed
prize money held in the State Lottery Fund for more than one year from the
date of the drawing when said unclaimed prize money was won; provided,
that the state comptroller is hereby authorized and directed to transfer said
amount to the General Fund $1,000,000

$1,312,605Jental health services

the operation of the division of family health services, including a
am of maternal and child health in addition to any federal funds
�ed for this program; provided, that not less than $250,000 shall be
ided for community-based prenatal outreach and education programs

argeted to communities with severe infant mortality issues, provided further,
that $200,000 shall be expended for the "women enjoying longer lives'

am, so-called; provided further, that not less than $35,000 shall be
expended for the Framingham teen parenting program, provided further, that

iss than $1,946,000 shall be expended for rape prevention and victim
$4,263,000 shall be expende<vided further, that not less thai

by agencies certified asamily planning services

ided further, that not less thanisive family planning agencies
$1,290,063 shall be expended for school and community-based teen healthihall be expended for school ar

$200,000 shall be providedams, provided further, that not less thai
astern university conflict resolution program, provided further, that
an $lOO,OOO shall be expended for Latmas y Ninos to provide a
uld advocate-parent educate specialist to attend to the needs of

iss than $lOO,OOO shal

gnant women, new parents,
and provided further, that nolly reunified wi

less than tai ■w

uicide prevention outreach to gay and lesbian y

Protection F
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4513-1001 For certified batterer intervention igrams to assist indigent batterers and

d batterers are required to perform a
service, provided further, that not less

families, provided, that referi
num of 40 hours of community

the North Quabbm domestic violence
irther, that $35,000 be expended from

than $79,200 shall be expended for
prevention program, and provided fi
this item for the men overcoming violence (MOVE) program S'

4513-1002 For women, infants, and children's (WIC) nutrition services in addition to
funds received under the federal nutrition program, provided, that all new
WIC cases, in excess of fiscal year 1991 caseload levels, shall be served in

accordance with priority categories one through seven, as defined by the
state WIC program, provided further, that within 30 days of the effective date
of this act. the department shall report to the house and senate committees
on ways and means the total number of cases which can be supported with
funds from this item without incurring a deficiency: provided further, that the
department shall report quarterly to the house and senate committees on
ways and means the total numberof clients served per month and the total
food voucher expenditures per month; and provided further, that not less
than $702,000 shall be obligated for failure to thrive programs s

General Fund 87 03%
Health Protection Fund 12 97%

4513-1005 For the healthy start program to provide medical care and assistance to
pregnant women and infants residing in the commonwealth pursuant to
section 24D of chapter 111 of the General Laws, provided, that pursuant to
an interagency agreement established with the division of medical
assistance, the department of public health shall determine the presumptive
eligibility of low-income pregnant women for services available under
Title XIX, Title XXI and chapter 118 E of the General Laws

General Fund 71 34%
Health Protection Fund 28 66%

4513-1010 The department of public health is hereby aul
exceed $3,700,050 generated from revenues received from the

of federal financial participation for early intervention services
■red to medicaid-eligible children by developmental educators and

professionals In related disciplines, provided, that nothing herein shall give
rise to enforceable legal rights to any such services or an enforceable

services funded herein: provided further,
be construed as giving rise to such

entitlement to the early intervention
that nothing stated herein shall
enforceable legal rights or such enforceable entitlement: and provided
further, that said revenue may be used to pay for current and prior year

;laims

4513-1012 The department of public health may expend an amount not t(
$22,800,000 from revenues received from the infant formula price

ismg the caseload of the WICenhancement system, for the pu
program
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4513-1020 For the early intervention program, provided, that that the department shal
nmittees on ways and means
and the total expenditures for
it. by the division of medical

report quarterly to the house and senate con
the total numberof units of service purchased
said units of service paid by the departmen
assistance, and by third party payers for early tervention services for each
of the following units home visit, center-based individual, child-focused
group, parent-focused group, screening, and assessment, provided further,
that the department shall make all reasonable efforts to secure third party
and medicaid reimbursements for the early intervention services funded
herein: provided further, that no claim for reimbursement made on behalf of
an uninsured person shall be paid from this item until said program receives

notice of a denial of eligibility for the Mass Health program from the division
of medical assistance, and provided further, that nothing herein shall give
rise to enforceable legal rights to any su
entitlement to the early Intervention services

:h services or an enforceable
funded herein

General Fund
Health Protection Fund 4 82

4513-1111 For an osteoporosis education and prevenl
program shall include, but not be limited to
of educational material to promote publu
osteoporosis, options for prevention, the
possible treatments, including their benefits
to consumers, particularly targeted to high

program, provided, that

1) development or identification
awareness of the cause of
'alue of early detection, and

and risks, to be made availabl
isk groups. lopment

identification of professional education programs for health care providers,
and (3) development and maintenance of a list of current providers olproviders

specialized services for the prevention and treatment of
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lublic health, providing assistance to cities, towns, and the public, and

a interagency collaboration through the rabies advisory committee, the 24
lur epidemiological and clinical consultation for rabies exposures, the rapid

aboratory diagnostic services, and for thecontinuation of the raccoon rabies
/accme field trial on Cape Cod operated through a contract with tufts

'ersity school of veterinary medicine in collaboration with the federal
:enters for disease control and prevention, provided further, that funds shall
>e expended for an eastern encephalitis testing program and for
überculosis testing and treatment services, and provided further, that no

funds appropriated herein shall be expended for administrative, space or
energy expenses of the department not directly related to personnel or

874$11,109,programs funded herein

a cancer registry and anFor the health statistics program, the operai‘5lB-0100
$1 ,638lal lung disease registi

:5‘;neral Fund
Health Protection F

cpend an amount not to exceed
i the following services provided
amendments of vital records, all

4518-0201 The department Is hereby authorized to ex
$285,000 generated by fees collected from
at the registry of vital records and statistics:
requests for vital records not Issued in perse
and research requests performed by registry
that revenues so collected may be used for
compensation of employees, and provided
accommodating discrepancies between ther

Dn at the offices of said registry.
/ staff at said registry; provided,
all program costs, including the
further, that for the purpose of
receipt of retained revenues and
lay incur expenses and therelated expenditures, the department

comptroller may certify for payment amou
authorization or the most recent revenue
accounting system

ts not to exceed the lower of this
istlmate as reported in the state

$285. ,0

at applications for4530-90 !S,teenage pregnancy prevention
3 department upon receipt and
:e plans to be evaluated in
partment; provided further, that

such funds shall be administered through
approval of coordinated community sei rv

rdance with guidelines Issued by the
Dns of said grants may be used

dej

state agency purchases of
;slgnated services identified by said service plans; provided

>ended for the FIRSTSteps
54,381

ier, that not less than $175,000 shal
iram in Berkshire County ,54:

lents to the department ofmaintenance of and for certal
lealth hospitals; provided, that

1540-0900
dep,

:empt lease-purchase agreement lase of a
;ization of expenditures; provided
be used to house county, state or
department shall take no action to
d services at the Tewksbury state

rstem which requires the an
further, that Tewksbury hospital shall no
other prisoners, provided further, that th<

:e or realign the client population ai

Iternative service delivery in an
are; provided further, that staffing

ital unless such action results
)st-effective method

with said client populationations at said hospital shall be
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lat not less than $25,000 shall beand service realignment, provided further, tt
expended for an adult day service progran
appropriated herein shall be expended for
expenses of the department not directly n
funded herein; and provided further, that nc
for chaplain services at Tewksbury state ho

ided further, that no funds
administrative, space or energy
?lated to personnel or programs

t less than $15,000 shall be paid
;pital $32,199,882

For an early breast cancer detection program, mammographies for the
uninsured, breast cancer research, and a breast cancer detection public
awareness program: provided, that not less than $1,500,000 shall be
expended for the purposes of a scientific research grant program to
investigate potential environmental factors tnat contribute to breast cancer in
"areas of unique opportunity": provided further, that not less than $2,250,000
shall be expended for a breast cancer research grant program to support
innovative research by investigators who are in the formative stages of their
careers, provided further, that the department shall name one of said
research grants the "Suzanne Sheats Breast Cancer Research Fellowship";
provided further, that said research grants shall be awarded to investigators,
post-doctoral fellows and assistant professors who are within 10 years after
completion of their highest degree or within 10 years after completion of
clinical training; provided further, that members of any selection review
committee for the breast cancer research grant program shall be subject to
chapter 268 A and shall not participate in the review or recommendation of
an application filed by an organization with which they are affiliated: provided
further, that such members may participate in the review and

lendations of applications filed by organizations with which they are
1 shall be expended for research
to the receipt of matching funds
irther, that $1,000,000 shall be

affiliated, provided further, that $250,0

grants for experienced researchers, subject
from public or private sources: provided ft

last cancer detection andexpended for the purposes of an early
identified high-risk communitieseducation program for uninsured women

r to provide outreach, access,

and treatment: and provided
with increased rates of breast cancer, in oi

and training for ear
ise and senatethat the department shall si

leatmg the amcep<ways and means a
rpose;:ati

$8

*ral Fund !8 8

the universal immunization program: provided that an amount not t(
:eed $375,000 shall be made available for the provision of hepatitis B

accme and vaccmati
appropriated herein shall

mded gy
ly related to personnel or programs funded herein, provided furtl

at not less than $lOO,OOO shal d for a
aise public awareness and provide health care provider education, including

alth, medical ai
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rograrr
aws

45' le smoking ;sai
lapter 254 of the acts

be allocated al

administer a discretionary gran' ram for city and town drug aw,

:atlon programs, to be known as DA R E prograi

which shall include information about the health risks of cigai

of local and staiand shall include the participate

the supervision of the depar lent of

salary of the statewide DA R E coordinator shall be ppai

allocations, provided fi :hat priority shall be

immunities with high smoking rates among women; provided furtheided

at not less than $13,806,919 shall be allocate!
ies, towation for grants

districts for comprehensive health education programs, including educal
smoking prevention, provided further, that any funds distnb

this item shall be deposited with the treasurer of any such city, town
gional school district, held in a separate account an

further appropriation by the school committee, (
than $5,177,595 shall be expended from this ite
program, including enhanced school and heal

sd from this item for a school heal

at prograi m shall include an educational
)acco; provided further, that theand campaign on smokeless

public health and the department of education shall e
standards and criteria for said school health

rther, that not less than $1,605,000 shall be expendei tob.

lat not less than $215,733 shal

for a discretionary grant program available to nonprofit organization:ati
ag«

ivolving substance abuse prevention, health programs and community
alarvice in the context of

lat not less than $1,07
f fire education prograi

al IWc

discretionary grant program for city and town student awareness of fireawar

ducation programs, which shall include information about the fi

aused by smoking: provided further, that no funds shall be expended fi9:
'3' set

■evenue; provided furthei at
>ended for administrative, space leasing or energy expense

lent, provided further, that $200,000 shall be allocated
Berkshire county area health education center

ludmg, but not limited to alcohol, drug, and tobacco prevention, and
provided further, that said $200,000 shall be in addition to ar
previously made available for said purpose

Health Protection F
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The department is hereby authorized to expend an amount not to exceed
$77,775,189 from reimbursements collected for hospital services, subject to
the approval of the commissioner of public health, provided, that such
revenues may be expended for the purpose of hospital related costs,
including personnel, capital expenditures, and motor vehicle replacement,
provided further, that all revenues expended shall be pursuant to schedules
submitted to the secretary of administration and finance and the house and
senate committees on ways and means, provided further, that
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,
the western Massachusetts hospital shall be eligible to receive and retain full
reimbursement from the medical assistance program of the division of
medical assistance, provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions of
any general or special law to the contrary, said western Massachusetts
hospital shall reimburse the General Fund for a portion of employee benefit
expenses, according to a schedule submitted by the commissioner of public
health and approved by the secretary of administration and finance,
provided further, that such reimbursement shall not exceed 10 percent of

4590-0900

further, that the department
t population and services at
results in alternative service

total personnel costs for said hospital, provided
shall take no action to reduce or align the clienl
the Tewksbury state hospital unless such action
delivery in an appropriate and cost effective
further, that said staffing configurations at said
with said client population and service realignr
funds may be expended from this item for the c
further, that for the purpose of accommodating

method of care, provided
hospital shall be consistent
ment; provided further, that
:osts of personnel, provided
discrepancies between the

receipt of retained revenues and related expenditures, the department may
incur expenses and the comptroller may certify for payment amounts not to
exceed the lower of this authorization or the most recent revenue estimate
as reported in the state accounting system: provided further, that no funds
appropriated herein shall be expended for administrative, space or energy
expenses of the department not directly related to personnel or programs
funded herein: and provided further, that reimbursements received for
medical services provided at the Lemuel Shattuck hospital to inmates of
county correctional facilities not managed by private health care vend<

shall be credited to item 4590-0903 of section 2B of this act

90-0906 For the children's medical security plan

;alth services for uninsured children from birth through agi

provisions of section 24G chapter 111 of the General Laws, providec
at the department shall pre-screen enrollees and applicants for medicaid
igibility, provided further, that noapplicant shall be enrolled in said progran
itil said program receives notice of a denial o assHealth

ogram from the division of medical assistance, provided fui

Mass Health benefit request shall be used as a joint application to determineapi

the eligibility for both MassHealth and the children's medical security
ovided further, that no funds shall be expended from this iten

:penses incurred in the prior fiscal year, provided further, that
department shall maximize federal reimbursement f<

made on behalf of said children: provided
ulgate regulatic

qi

atiovided at the depai

at rates pai•an
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gibility period shall terminate not later than September 30, 1998, provided
rther, that any deficiency in this item resulting from the continued

lent of said ineligible children beyond said September 30, 1998 shall

$1

4590-0907 For the children's medical security plan to provide primary and preventivenary and prev'

alth services for uninsured children from age 13 through age 18 pursuai

apter 111 of the General Laws: provided, that

jartment shall pre-screen enrollees and applicants for medicaid eligibility;
vided further, that no applicant shall be enrolled in said program until said

program receives notice of a denial of eligibility for the MassHealth program
the division of medical assistance, and provided further, tha'

MassHealth benefit request shall be used as a joint application to determine
the eligibility for both MassHealth and the children’s medical security plan:

department shall maximize federal reimbursement

state expenditures made on behalf of said children, provided further, that

ipartment shall negotiate with the vendor of said program to er
'am

ates as are necessary to meet only those costs which must be

and
partment is hereby authorized to trai

this item to item 4590-0906 of this act, provided further, that children madeim

al security plan

istance completes the eligibility determinationtermination an<
by said divisic

late not later thand st
at any de!

lyond

aid September 30,1998 shall be the financial responsibility of said division;
ays prior notice filed by the department

with said division, the secretary of administration and fiistration and finance, the

es on ways and means, theand

all be transferredd in said
ided

iber of children

132

)e the financial responsibility of said division, provided further, that, subject
days prior notice filed by the department with said division, the

administration and finance, the comptroller and the house and

late committees on ways and means, the ai

specified in said notice shall be transferred to this item from item 4000-086 C
that said notice shall include

>e limited to, the number of children with family incomes under 200
:ent of the federal p
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Children's and Senior's Healthcare
Assistance Fund 100.

Federal

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Preventive Health
Services Block Grant, provided, that not less than $450,000 shall be
obligated to the emergency medical services regions; and provided further,
that not less than $585,000 be obligated for rape prevention and victim
services $5,529,452

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Maternal and Child
Health Services Block Grant; provided that the department shall review and
assess the process by which it allocates resources under the appropriation,
provided further that the said process shall involve the use of a needs
assessment that clearly considers the magnitude, severity, and degree of
risk for identified health problems within individual communities; and
provided further, that a specific focus will be taken to support programs
serving communities and neighborhoods with high poverty rates $12,786,427

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Cooperative Health
Statistics System $439,

•urposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State Loan Repayment
$106,784

rant entitled, Massachusetts Officea federal!'
SSO,CRural Heal

imary Carerposes of a federal
$103,2■men

Appropriations
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Marc-oses of a federal
Standards Act Insp

1510-9019 For the purposes of a
Monitoring Program

•9040 For the purposes of a federal
Program

4510-9043 For the purposes of a federally funded gran -at

Program to Conduct Toxic Waste Site Impact Health Assessm

4510-9048 For the purposes of a federally funded gram
Development Program

4512-0102 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Sexually Trar
Disease Coni

For the purposesof a federally funded grant ei
Project

lati45

1512-0180 For the purposes of a federally rant entitled, Vaccination Assistai
Project

grantFor the purposes of a federal
Study

)ses of a gram

le purpose

For the purpose of a federally

For the purpose of a federal
Opportumties-People with AIDS

IIV/STD/TB
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4513-9007 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled Nutritional Status of
Women, Infants and Children (WIC), provided, that the department shall
report quarterly to the secretary of administration and finance, the joint
committee on federal financial assistance, and the house and senate
committees on ways and means on ail expenditures from this item and the
state nutrition program for women, infants and children, including the
numbers of participants in each program

4513-9018 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Augmentation anc
Evaluation of Established Health Education/Risk Reduction Program $B,

4513-9021 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Program for Infanl
and Toddlers with Handicaps

4513-9022 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Prevention Disability

State Based Project

4513-9027 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Massac
Community AIDS Resource Enhancement

>ses of a federally funded grant entitled, Plai4513-9030
Comprehensive Pnmary Care System for All Massachusetts Children an<
Youth

4513-9031 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, EMS for children S

ir the purposes of a federally funded
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)0

is of a 7
S5(

)048 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Mass Initiative for the
Youth with Disabilities 195$lB9,

)049 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Firstlmk Data Utilization
,524$l4l

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. MAXCARE
Maximizing Children's Health and Safety in Child Care

'O5O

1051 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Rural Domestic
Violence and Children Victimization Project

4:
$5O.

3-9055 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Disabled Adults With
$l6l 36

purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Pregnancy/Pediatric
$B6,Nutr >6

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Surveillance of
Hemophilia Complications

3-
’69$172,

058 F •r the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Women Abuse
acking Clinics and Hospitals

4
’5$274

a federal lomalies
$5Oance System )0

■poses of a federally funded grant entitled, Residential Fire Injury
Mass Injury Intervention and Surveillance ,688$lB4

a federally funded grant entitled, Abstinence Education
0$739,

entitled, HIV Preven 1a federal
$99, 8:
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4513-9101 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. WIC and Immunization
System Linkage Project $88,050

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Health Program for
Refugees

4515-0113
$164,710

4515-0115 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Tuberculosis Control
Project $2,485,115

4515-0201 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, STD/HIV Prevention
Training Centers $370,062

-515- For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, STD
Prevention/Managed Care Settings $166,025

he purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Training Network Grant $lO,OOO

1516-1018 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Lyme disease
Research and Education $166,567

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State Injury
Intervention and Surveillance $258,51

4518-0500 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, National Program of
Sancer Registries $535,156

irposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Behavioral Risk Factor
$90,313'eillanc

4518-0515 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Youth Worker Health
d Safety Enhancement

F urposes of a federally funded gram ate Assessment
tiatives Support by Cooperative Agreements $219,024

rant entitled, Procurement ofposes of a federal!’

ation for the National Death Index (NDI

ty funded gran
istration - Massachusetts
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451 leral

Re 4dr

4518-9022 For the purposes of a federally funded gr,

Notification Syste

For the purposes of a federally funded grai
Occupational Injuries

4518-9025 For the purposes of a federally
and Field Investigations at the State Lev

4540-8200 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled Transitionalally funded
Housmg/Shatl

4570-1503 F ideral gram B
al Early Detection Program

4570-1504 For the purposes of a federal grant entitled. Prostate Cancer Early Detectiate Cancer Earl

Fo >ses of a federal grar ancer Primary Preven

and Educati

4570-1600 For the purposes of a federal

ibacco Sal
an

Department of Social Services
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provided, that said report shall include the total number of childrei
guardianship by region, the number of new cases with the goal of adoption and guardians,
and the number of adoptions finalized by region: (in) the amount expended on group cexpended

provided, that said report shall detail separately, monthly expenditures and number of
commonworks. so-called, authonzed. and contracted group care placements: and. (iv) ,
1. 1998. the amount expended for purchased services from items 4800-0018 of this .
said report shall detail monthly expenditures, number of families served, and average
or family by category ofpurchased service soprovided

Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, the department of
social services shall report quarterly to the house and senate committees on ways and means and the
secretary of administration and finance the amount expended on women-at-nsk services

>y category, utilization by categcsaid report shall include the number of service
category

Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law
social services shall not authonze purchased social services at a level that will cause expenditure

exceed appropnations: provided, that social services shall be maintained and expenditi
such a manner that will not cause said services to be terminated prior to the end of the fist

at80C 'act, so-calle revenue manags

:osts of said contract shall be funded enti

42

4800-0015 For central and area office administration, provided, that the travel am
chargeback costs of employees whose AA subsidiary costs, so-called, are
paid from items 4800-1100 and 4800-1101 shall be paid

shall be expended from this item for thefurther, that
[hatisation of unit eight employees, so-cal

dical case management for medicalanage

larged from the can
artment forwards ai

it place a
:al

whi

be appropriately placed in foster care or, if due to severe emotional
disturbance, is only appropriate for group care, provided further, that the

al health, sha

stal

al

y the board of registration of social w(

is shall only be made pursuan
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d by said

at said social workers, in exchange for receiving financial
assistance toobtain said license shall sign a contract to remain employed b;

department for a reasonable minimum duration or be required to refund
part or all of said financialassistance: and provided further, that said costs of

S4attaining licensure shall be funded solely from this item
General Fund

5.0'al Services Program Fund

id family unification services for nonamily stabilization services ai

placement families and for families whose children are expected to reti

after placement, including, but not limited to, school and commumty-
arent programs, home health and parent aides, education andase<

iselmg services, shelter services, substance abuse treatment, ai

lent shall pursue the establishment orespite care, provided, that thedepar

ate partnership agreements to fund family stabilization and fam
ther than the commonwealth; providedunification services from sources
ided for the purpose of providing casethat $50,000 shall be )er

is for the amity transitional housing program, so-called,

Jed further, that not less than $250,000 shall be expended f(
an integrated family services team in region six ai

further, that not less than $150,000 shall be obligati
$;

idmg the provision of adop

and guardianship subsidies: provided, that no funds shall be expended
adoptive parents for children no longer In their care;

provided further, that the department shall assess all children in its care
ger than 12 months for the appropriateness of adoption, provided further,

al registry and tracking system toai

the adoption process, provided

at the department may contract with community-based agencies

and special needs adoptio

)end not less than

ac
ased ai

s:care review

traordinan

that the department shall establish a schedule of fees

ability of the recipient's legal famall vary w
;ed regardless of whether aaid fees shalld

:ary or results from an order of a court of competenai
lals andall be charge

families w
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;ar 1999 shall be equal to the daily rate paid in fiscal year 1998, except
ise rate increases made pursuant to the tiered reimbursement systei

so-called, established pursuant to section 566 of chapter 151 of the acts
$73,600,29-

88 O'General Fund
Social Services Program Fund

:or a sexual abuse intervention network (SAIN) program to be administered■BOO-0036
$695,783n conjunction with the district attorneys

Social Services Program Fund 100%

:or group care services, provided, that the department shall establish a.800-004
ichedule of fees for services which shall vary with the ability of the
jcipienfs legal family to pay: provided further, that said fees shall be
iposed regardless of whether the placement is voluntary or results from an

)rder of a court of competent jurisdiction; provided further, that no fees shall
)e charged to individuals and families with incomes at or below 150 percent

federal poverty level; provided further, that unless otherwise
ithonzed to be expended, any federal reimbursements received for thisai
irpose shall be credited to the General Fund, and provided further, that the
jpartment shall pursue the establishment of a managed care network for

$114.9-le commonworks program
General Fund 91 20°/
Social Services Program Fund B,Bo°/

4800-0050 For the operation of the New Chardon street home for women located in the
Bost< S

4800-0151 For a program to provide alternative overnight non-secure placements for
ip to theage of 17 in orderitatus offenders and nonviolent delinquentyoul

Is In police stations for suchprevent the inappropriate use of juvenile ce
nders, in compliance with the federal le justice and delinquency

$754,821as amended in 1988
lal Services Program Fund

ipartment’s social workers;ie AA subsidiary costs, so-cal
ly employees of bargaining unit eight, so-called, as

;achusetts personnel administrative reporting and
information system, so-called, shall be paid from this item; and providi

further, that any other payroll or administrative expenses associated with the
anagement or support of said employees shall be pai

an
:neral

lal Services Program

ocial worker caseload mitigation, provided, that funds from this iter

be expended for the AA subsidiary payroll costs, so-called, of ne\
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gating social worker caseloads in area offices furthest at
atewide weighted caseload standard, so-called, provided further, that

lot exceed in fiscal year 2000 themualized spending from this item shal
amount appropriated herein, and provided further, that no funds from this

)4-shall be expended for any purpose specifically provided for her

4800-1111 The department of social services, for the purposes of tlpurposes of the foster care
item 4800-0030 may exp<irogram, and subject to the provisions

amount not to exceed $20,000,000 from federal revenues collected pi.rsuai
to the provisions of Title IV-E of the s< icial security act; provided, thal

lish monthly benchmarks forcffice of the comptroller shall estab
collection of federal reimbursements based on the most recent projection
total fiscal year 1999 receipts of said revenues as reported in th

Massachusetts management accounting and reporting system, so-called:
and provided further, that before depositing any revenue in this account, the

imptroller shall certify that the department's federal reimburserr
Elections are meeting or exceeding said benchmarks s:

4800-1115 The department of social services, for the purposes of the permanency
foster care, and group care programs, and social worker expenses ai

ibject to the provisions of items 4800-0015, 4800-0020, 4800-0030 and
4800-0041 of section 2, may expend an amount not to exceed $6
from federal revenues collected pursuant to the provisions o

le IV-E, Title XVI, Title XIX and Title XXI of the social
led, thatdepartment's

lent shall establish monthly benchmarks for the collection of federal
■eimbursements based on the most recent projection of total fiscal year 1999
•ceipts of said revenues as reported in the Massachusetts managamen'

accounting and reporting system, so-called: provided further, that before
depositing any revenue in this account, the comptroller shall certify that the
department's federal reimbursement collections are meeting or exceeding

re than $1,000,000 shallsaid benchmarks, and provided
:pended on social workei

rovided, thatartnership agencies to provide

■actsappropriated herein
$3,01>r handicajand

:neral Fund

Social Services Program Fund 38 0

For women-at-nsk shelters and services, including supervised visitati
rams: provided, that the department shall pursue the establishmeni

lership agreements established for family stabilizatio
is funded from sources other than the commonwealth: provide!

her, that not more than $441,666 shall be expended for the establishment
visitation centers in fiscal year 1999 which shall be in addition to ar

ded from this item in fiscal year
Is from this item shall be expended for more thai

:enter in any county; provided further, that not more than $700,000 shall be

al
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violence shelters and counseling sites for children who witness domestic
violence, provided further, that such services shall include, but not be limited
to, referrals to counseling services or other programs of assistance for which
said children are eligible, provided further, that the department shall submit a
report to the house and senate committees on ways and means not later
than October 1. 1998 detailing the number of children deemed to be in need
of such assistance, the types of assistance to be offered by said pilot
programs and the average cost per client for the provision of such
assistance: provided further, that not more than $300,000 shall be expended
for the purposes of improving the ability of the department to identify those
victims of domestic violence who may be in need of emergency services
from said department; provided further, that nothing stated herein shall
prevent the department from continuing any interdepartmental service
agreements: provided further, that not less than $lO,OOO shall be expended
for the Melrose alliance against violence, provided further, that not less than
$50,000 shall be expended for Children's Supervised Visitations, Inc of
Framingham, provided further that not less than $65,205 shall be expended
for the North Quabbin domestic violence prel
further, that not less than $95,000 shall be
Sylvia's Haven at Devens to provide transit!
parenting women and girts

/ention program, and provided
expended for a contract with
onal housing to pregnant and

$1
100Social Services Program Fund

>OO For domestic violence prevention specialists in the department's area4800-
offices-provided, that expenditures from this item shall not exceed
amount appropriated herei

4800-19! a reserve to improve the quality of services provided by the department

to children in the care of the commonwealth, provided, that not more than
$175,000 shall be expended for the purchase of office equipment: and
provided further, that not more than $250,000 shall be expended for foster

542;are parenting and adoption recruitment campaigi
General Fund

>cial Services Program Fund

awyi
services and relat

Federal Appropriations

4800-0005 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Children's Justiceoses of a federally funded granl

4i P

1800-0009 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Title IV-E Independent

9
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ant entitled, Family Preservatioi
S3,

01 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Title IV-B Child Welfare
$4,63:

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Child Abuse and
$522,78;Neglect Prevention and Treatment - Basic Grant

department shall not
istody or careischan

iepartment of social services until the department of mental health focf mental health forwards
whether said child or adolescentasse; a<

bance, isappro an
$19,947,18:appropriate for group can

Dloyees of private human services
ract with the department of mental:hat deliver servicesiders

ion, provided, that funds from this itemhealth iharmaceutical admi ratiisl
upon approval of the commissioner, forshall be a\ /ailable to said pro

temporary staffing
iders.

■e all direct care employees attend saiden:
$538,6:icatio aming.

5011-7777 For costs associated with electricity, natural gas, and other fuel for building:

>f the department of mental health, provided, that, notwithstanding the
ary, prior to Apn

ie GG subsidiaryappropnatfal

at after said date, the commissioner of the
ipartment of mental health, with the approval of the secretary

istration and finance, is hereby authorized to tram
3G subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called, or the NN subsidiary, so-

le funds

administration and finance certifiesar
and senate committees on ways and means that

>wmg conditions have been met; (1) that the charges owed by said
ated with electricity, natural gas,

artment does not exceed the amount
ippropnated herein, (2) that the department di
ipplemental appropriations in any of its other items of appropriati

at the department is expected to meet the revenue targets established
a:
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on ways and means of all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as
authorized herein, and provided further, that no funds shall be scheduled In
a subsidiary which is not explicitly referenced herein $4,801,583

For the maintenance and operation of the secure unit at Medfield state
hospital $1,838,352

For child and adolescent services, provided, that of the sum appropriated
herein, not less than $69,408 shall be expended on the Franklin community
action corporation in Greenfield for a youth and adolescent services
program; provided further, that not less than $25,000 be expended for the
purposes of sending children to existing summer programs funded through
the department of mental health’s camperships, so-called; provided further,
that not less than $189,000 shall be expended for the purposes of providing
educational services in institutional settings, provided further, that not less
than $lOO,OOO shall be expended for the Cape and Islands child advocacy
center, so-called; provided further, that $125,000 shall be expended for
adolescent mental health services in the South Boston section of the city of
Boston, and provided further, that said services may include a mobile crisis

■5(

intervention team and a pilot program for juveniles and adolescents before
the South Boston district court on matters concerning drug dependence and
mental health $58,008,14'

adult mental health and support services, provided, that the department
is hereby authorized to allocate funds in
$5,000,000 from item 5095-0000 of section :
pursuant to allocation plans submitted to the I

an amount not to exceed
to this item, as necessary,

ouse and senate committees
transfer, for residential andon ways and means 30 days prior to any

day services for clients formerly receivir

:h

re at department facilities;
shall be expended for the
he city of Springfield; and

lat not less than $394,5' 12

>use clubhouse program, so-calle

and senate■DCprovided further that the department shal

mds per adult anctees on ways and means
receivedpopulation, so-called, an V

December 1, 1998:h region for fiscal year 1999, not later thai

rtment shalllatal subsidie
istablish the amounts of said subsidies so that payment thereof and of any

om this item shall not exceed the amount appropriated

al ye

in any of its other items of appropriation, provided further, that said secretary
of administration and finance shall notify the house and senate committees
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ave chargeback, so-called, p
f any general or special law
js appropriated herein shall t an

called;

al health, w
saiadministn

idiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called, or the NN subsidi
so-called, of this account, an

)proi

writing to the house and senate committees on ways and means that

avelow

appropriate!

an
ar 1998 and{4) that the department has

lat the secretan
ans of al

ai

an

as said agi

atient caiay provide

ary services:
sntatio
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asonabsai

voice the third par
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year 1998, and provided further, that said report shall detail expenoitures
made by the division of medical assistance on behalf of clients of the
department and those uninsured persons not deemed to be clients of said
department from the amounts appropriated in item 5047-0001 of chapter 43
of the acts of 1997 during fiscal year 1998 for said acute inpatient care and
emergency services $32,24:

)02 Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, the department
may expend revenues on continuing care services in the community in an
amount not to exceed 56,000,000 from increased service federal
reimbursements collected for services rendered in emergency programs and
acute inpatient and diversionary settings, provided, that no funds shall be
expended from this item until the secretary of administration and finance
shall certify in writing to the house and senate committees on ways and
means that not less than $1,000,000 from said reimbursements has been
deposited in the General Fund; provided further, that for the purpose of
accommodating discrepancies between the receipt of retained revenues and
related expenditures, the department may incur expenses and the
comptroller may certify for payments amounts not toexceed the lower of this
authorization or the most recent revenue estimate as reported in the state
accounting system, provided further, that the department shall submit a
report to the house and senate committees on ways and means no later

5047-01

than February 3, 1999, detailing the use of any funds encumbered or
expended from this item, including, but not limited to, the number of clients
served, the types of services purchased by region, and the annualized

tact of said expenditures in the subsequent fiscal yeai 56

577,264,998For community mental health centers

$7,418,22:)00 For forensic services provided by the departmei151

adult inpatient and facilities services: ded, that the departmer
;eed 55,000,000authorized to allocate funds in an an

is item to item 5046-0000, as isary, pursuant to allocation
itted to the house and senate committees on ways and means 30 days

prior to any such transfer, for residential and day services for clients for
;areat department far

Federal

:ral 31

‘rally funded grar
in Transition from Homelessness

M.For the pi y funded gi

Appropriations
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$144le purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Shelter Plus Care

3:$5,888,:or the operation of the department

For the costs of certifying direct care employees of private human services
providers that deliver services under contract with the department of mental
retardation in pharmaceutical administration; provided, that funds from this
item shall be available to said providers, upon approval of the commissioner,
for additional temporary staffing to ensure all direct care employees attend
said certification training $1,544

For transportation costs associated with the adult services program:
provided that the department shall provide transportation on the basis of

$24,934,of need as determined by the department

911-7777 For costs associated with electricity, natural gas, and other fuel for buildings
of the department of mental retardation; provided, that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, prior to April 15,
1999, all funds appropriated herein shall be scheduled in the GG subsidiary,
so-called; provided further, that after said date, the commissioner of the
department of mental retardation, with the approval of the secretary of
administration and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from said

3G subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called, or the NN subsidiary, so-
called, of this account, an amount not to exceed 15 percent of the funds

appropriated herein, if said secretary of administration and finance certifies
in writing to the house and senate committees on ways and means that the

(1) that the charges owed by said
osts associated with electricity, natural
the department does not exceed the
the department does not require any

following conditions have been met:

department of mental retardation for c
gas, and other fuel for buildings of
amount appropriated herein, (2) that

its other items of appropriation;ipplemental appropriations in any
that the department is expected to meet the revenue targets established

for fiscal year 1998 and (4) that the department has not expended any funds
for costs associated with electricity, natural gas, and other fuel for buildings
in any of its other items of appropriation; provided further, that said secretary
of administration and finance shall notify the house and senate committees
_on ways and means of all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as
authorized herein; and provided further, that no funds shall be scheduled in

$ixplicitly referenced here

Department of Mental Retardation

State Appropriations
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For the payment of charges assessed to the department of mental
retardation for the payment of workers compensation, unemployment
insurance, medicare taxes, the medical security plan, and the group
insurance commission extended leave chargeback, so-called, provided, that
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,
prior to April 15, 1999, all funds appropnated herein shall be scheduled in

the DD subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that after said date, the
commissioner of the department of mental retardation, with the approval of
the secretary of administration and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer
from said DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called: or the
NN subsidiary, so-called: of this account, an amount not to exceed
15 percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the secretary of administration

and finance certifies in writing to the house and senate committees on ways
and means that the following conditions have been met: (1) that the total
amount of said assessed charges is fully encumbered and is less than the
amount appropriated herein: (2) that the department does not require any
supplemental appropriation in any of its other items of appropriation: (3) that
the department is expected to meet the revenue targets established for fiscal
year 1998 and (4) that the department has not expended any funds for the
payment of said assessed charges in any of its other items of appropriation;
provided further, that the secretary of administration and finance shall notify
the house and senate committees on ways and means of all transfers of
funds between subsidiaries asauthorized herein

>9ll-9999

$9,607,142

$40,362,32!iperation of regional and area offices of the department

ir-operated community-based residential adult services and for
ity one turning 22 clients who
year 1998 pursuant to item
acts of 1997; provided, that not

$5,950,000 in annualized funding for prior
began receiving said services in fiscal
5920-5000 of section 2 of chapter 43 of the
less than $lOO,OOO shall be expended I the Massachusetts special

$306,804,74ics so-called

$84,583,442lal services for adults»asedstate-operated

is for adults and for $1,700,000based day and work prograr
its who began receivingnualized funding for priority one turmni

ces for fiscal year 1998 pursuant to tern 5920-5000 of section 2 of
$75,apter 43 of the acts

alized funding for priority oneFor respite ai
al year 1998 pursuants who began

>f the acts of 1997, provided,120-5000
lat the department shall pursue the highest rates of federal reimbursement

such services, provided further, that in the event expenditures
and encumbrances for the purposes of this item exceed the amount

ipropnated herein, the comptroller is hereby authorized and directed
this itear

hapter
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provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions of any general
special law to the contrary, no such transfer shall occur until the
:ommissioner of the department of mental retardation notifies the house and

senate committees on ways and means 54

5920-4050 For services to clients Identified by the department as unserved or
underserved, so- called, on the waiting list for services compiled by the
department: provided, that the amount appropriated herein shall

annualize to more than $15,750,000 in fiscal year 2000: provided further
that nothing herein shall give rise to enforceable legal rights in any party
an enforceable entitlement to the services funded herein: and provided

further, that nothing stated herein shall be construed as giving rise to such
enforceable legal rights or such enforceable entitlement

10-5000 For services for clients of the department who turn 22 years of age during
state fiscal year 1999: provided, that the amount appropriated herein shall

)t annualize to more than $13,600,000in fiscal year 2000, provided further
that the department shall report to the house and senate committees on
ways and means not later than January 1, 1999, on the use of any funds
encumbered or expended from this item, including, but not limited to, the

number of clients served in each region and the types of services purchased
region: provided further, that nothing herein shall give rise

enforceable legal rights in any party or an enforceable entitlement to the
services funded herein: and provided further, that nothing stated herein shall
be construed as giving rise to such enforceable legal rights

:eabl

provided, that not less $3,500,000 shall5920-6000 For services to the older unser
be expended for the provision services to clients who remain at home

>vided further, that nothing herein shall give rise to enforceable legal rightsshall give ns
party or an enforceable entitlement to the services funded here

ided further, that nothing stated herein shall be construed a;

■gal rights

920-8000 For the child and adolescent services program, provided, thala<
mmissioner of the department of mental retardation is hereby authorized
transfer funds from this item to item 5920-8010 of section 2, pursuant to

an allocation plan, which shall detail by subsidiary and contract the

tnbution of said funds to be transferred and which said commissione
shall file with the house and senate committees on ways and means 15 days

$4prior to any such transfer

the residential expenses associated with

4 and 21, inclusive, provided, that theand adolescents between the ages

:ommissioner of the department of mental retardation Is hereby authorized
transfer funds from this Item to item 5920-8000 of section 2, pursuani

allocation plan, which shall detail by subsidiary and contra*
ai and w
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shall filewith the house and senate
prior to any such transfer

>mmittees on ways and means 15 days

5930-1000 For the operation of facilities for the mentally retarded, provided, that the
commissioner of the department of mental retardation is hereby authorized
and directed to transfer funds from this item to items 5920-2000, 5920-2010
and 5920-2025 of section 2. as necessary, pursuant to an allocation plan,
which shall detail by subsidiary and contract the distribution of said funds to
be transferred and which said commissioner shall file with the house and
senate committees on ways and means fifteen days prior to any such
transfer: and provided further, that not more than $3,000,000 shall be
transferred from this item in fiscal year 1999 5178,446

5982-1000 The department of mental retardation is hereby authorized to expend an
amount not to exceed $lOO,OOO accrued through the sale of milk and other
farm-related products at the Templeton developmental center, for program
costs of said center, including supplies, equipment, and maintenance of the
facility, provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, for the purpose of accommodating timing
discrepancies between the receipt of retained revenues and related
expenditures, said department may incur expenses and the comptroller may
certify for payment amounts not to exceed the lower of this authorization or
the most recent revenue estimate therefor as reported in the state
accounting system

6000-0100 For the ol secretary of transportation and construction, provided,

lat said office shall and senate committees on wa^
and means quarterly reports detailing all personnel-related expenditureselated exp<

capital

ard, ai

ler its control, the amounts paid in the prior quarter as compensal
each type of position assigned to capital projects distinguished by funding
source for each such type of position, provided further, that said
also delineate by funding source any other amounts paid for directaid for direct and

•direct personnel-related costs, including payroll allocations for budgetaryidgetai
chargebacks: provided further, thatiloyees, fringe recovery and

said reports shall identify the numb* qi

lassified in each positi de<

emp'oyees in items 6000-0100, 6005-0011, 6010-0001, 6010-1000, an
6006-0003 in section two of this act whos<
:apital funds: provided further, that said

loyees receive from saidyees how much money said employees receive from said line item
;y each empl

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATIONAND CONSTRUCTION

State Appropriations
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shall delineate said information for full-time
$228,679

ansportation and construction may expend, for the

purpose of property management and maintenance of railroad properties
owned by said executive office on behalf of the commonwealth, including the

if personnel, an amount not to exceed $27,345 from the rents and fees
fed pursuant to section 4of chapter 161 Cof the General Laws $27,345

$1,385,3'7 bus capital assistance program, so-called

le Massachusetts bay transportation authority

in accordance with the provisions of sections 6 and 9 of chapter 825 of the
acts of 1974, as amended by section 4 of chapter 291 of the acts of 1975;
provided, that the authority shall furnish to the executive office of

le house and senate committees onnsportation and construction ar
icessary to compile quarterly capital-ways and means all Informal
irts, provided further, that operatingfunded personnel expenditure rep

sxpenditures of said authority for
103 percent of its operating expei

salendar year 1999 shall not exceed
ditures for calendar year 1998; andiditi

authority Is hereby authorized andded further, that the direc

directed to assist and make available any personnel or other resources
ssary to formulate and implement plans developed in fiscal year 1999

$225,655,751ward funding mitiati

Local Aid Fund 40 0%

General Fund 40.0%
Highway Fund 20 0%

act assistance to the Massachusetts Bay
is of section 28 ofransportation Authority in accord

hapter 161 A of the General Laws $268,367,250

ertam assistance to the regional transit authorities, Including operating
ants and reimbursements to increase the accessibility of transit provided

ibility assistance program; providedlerly and disabled undei
and through the executive office forat the commonwealth, at

and endingadministration and finance, for
itracts with the authorities; provided

sions of section 152 A of chapter 161dher, that notwithstanding the pn
the General Laws, at least 50 percent518 cand o

service of each authority incurred in;osland u
the commonwealth, and shall not beall be paid byseal year

and towns constituting the authorities, provided

at the share assessed upon said cities and towns shall be at least
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25 percent of said net cost of service of each authority exceeds 102/4
percent of the previous year's local assessment, excluding payments made
by cities and towns for the costs of new service, for which said cities and
towns have not previously been assessed, as allowed by chapter 580 of the
acts of 1980, the regional transit authority shall reduce its operating
expenses or increase its revenues to meet the difference, provided further,
that the netcost of service of each of the regional transit authorities for fiscal
year 1999 shall not exceed 102V4 percent of its net cost of service for fiscal
year 1998, provided further, that the calculation of said net cost of service
shall not include any expenses arising from the provision of services
required by theAmericans with disabilities act; provided further, that no later
than October 1. 1998, each of the 15 regional transit authonties shall submit
to the house and senate committees on ways and means a report detailing
both the costs and revenues associated with human service agency
transportation, so-called: provided further, that the pioneer valley regional
transit authority shall maintain an express bus route from the city of
Springfield to the Hampden county house of correction, and provided further,
that the executive office of transportation and construction and the regional
transit authorities shall conduct a study to determine methods of
collaboration and consolidation of regional transit authorities' administrative
and procurement functions, and shall submit a plan for said collaboration
and consolidation to the house and senate committees on ways and means
and the secretary of administration and finance not later than November 1,

$39,211,8131998
40 O'Local Aid Func
40 O'•neral Fund

authorized by clauseasFor certain payments to cities and towns
section 13 of chapter 64A, clause (b) of 3 of chapter 64E andie<

General Laws, provided, that
satisfaction of the amounts

section 14 of chapter 64F of le

amounts appropriated herein ai

)99, and provided furthiayable pursuant to said clauses for fiscal 3I

base and maintenance3S<
ad

$43,472,dw an
iway

8 For additional contract assistance to be allocated by the Massachusetts bayai
ansportati :p

al

3nd towns outside the Massai
)US-ear 199i a<

and on behalf of the egional transit authorities and cities
d towns outside said district for fiscal year 1999, in the amounts

appropriate by the secretary of administration and final

at said

5
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.ocal Aid Fund
General Fund
Highway Fund

For the purposes of a federal
Transportation Assistance

grant entitled, Rural Pub

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Section 530
Transportation Demand Management S

100-0023 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Rural Public
Transportation Planning Grant $

6000-0024 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise Disparity Study

6000-0049 For the purposes of a federally funded grant
Handicapped Transportation Capital Grant

lerly and

054 For the purposes of a
Assistance

Rail Planning

admimstrati

Local Aid Fund

Federal Appropriation

the pi derally funded grant entitled,
Planning

Federal Appropriations

Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission

State Appropriation
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6010-0001 For personnel services of the department of highways, for administrative and
engineering expenses and equipment of the highways commission and the
office of the commissioner, for the division of administrative services, for
highway engineering, maintenance, and construction, for the outdoor
advertising board, district and other highway activity offices, for materials,
supplies, fleet maintenance and equipment, general maintenance and
equipment, and for the maintenance and operation of state highways and
bridges, provided, that of the amount appropriated herein, not less than
$3,598,552 shall be expended for the purposes of funding 78 full-time
equivalent positions previously funded from capital-funded accounts in fiscal
year 1998; provided further, that the department shall report quarterly to the
executive office of transportation and construction and the house and senate
committees on ways and means on all information necessary to identify
capital-funded personnel expenditures in the prior quarter, provided further,
that notwithstanding the provisions of any administrative bulletin, general or
special law to the contrary, the department shall not pay any fees charged
for the leasing or maintenance of vehicles to the division of operational
services: provided further, that the department shall not be subject to the
provisions of section 36A of chapter 30 of the General Laws and section 22
of chapter 7 of the General Laws, but shall submit requests for approval to
the secretary of transportation and construction to repair vehicles costing in

excess of the limit set forth in said section 22 of said chapter 7, and provided
further, that the department shall submit quarterly reports to the house and
senate committees on ways and means on the costs and types of repairs

S5Orequiring said secretary's approval
Highway Fund

-ranee provided by private and union

B, 3A, 38, 3C, 4A, 48, 4C, 4D, SA,
:ual contingency costs, and for costs
/ertime within said areas, provided
available to the department, either
ust, or other funds, shall be used to

or thecosts
workers in contract areas IA, 18, 2A, 2
58, and SC, so-called, including contrac
associated with police services and o’
further, that no additional funds made
directly or indirectly, including capital, tr
supplement or supplant the funds for said contract areas appropds for said contract areas appropriated

em, and provided further, that the department shall submit quarterly
‘ports to the house and senate committees on ways and means detailing

each contract area expenditures
14•d vehicle repaires, personnel, police services,

Highway Fund

'2Ol For red and lease<

Department of Highways

State Appropriations
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provided, that no funds appropriated herein shall be used for materials, or
vehicle repair related to snow and ice control $8,227,688

Highway Fund 100 0%

6030-7211 For vehicle repair directly associated with department snow and ice control
equipment: provided, that no funds appropriated herein shall be used for
materials, overtime costs or hired or leased equipment related to snow and
ice control $200,000

Highway Fund 100 0%

6030-7221 For the cost of sand, salt, and other control chemicals used for the purpose
of snow and ice control, provided, that no funds appropriated herein shall be
used for hired or leased equipment, overtime costs or vehicle repair related
to snow and ice control $6,713,43:

Highway Fund 100.0%

37-0010 For construction and reconstruction projects on town and county ways as
described in paragraph (a) of clause (2) of the first paragraph of section 34
of chapter 90 of the General Laws: provided, however, that a city or town
shall comply with procedures established by the department of highways:
provided further, that any such city or town is hereby authorized to
appropriate for such projects amounts not in excess of the amounts provided
to such city or town under this item, provided further, that said appropnation
shall be considered as an available fund upon the approval of the
commissioner of revenue pursuant to section 23 of chapter 59 of the
General Laws, and provided further, that the commonwealth shall reimburse
said city or town under this item within 30 days of receipt by the department
of a request for reimbursement from such city or town, which request shall
nclude certification by such city or town that actual expenses have been
ncurred on projects eligible for reimbursement under this item, and that the

work has been completed to the satisfaction of such city or town according
to the specifications of said project and in compliance with applicable law

$5ld said procedures established by the department

Highway Fund

State Appropriations

■9lOl For the operation of the board of library commissioners, provided, that the
amount appropriated herein shall fund four positions for the purposes of

itmued implementation of the strategic plan for the future of library
$1,096,281in Massachusetts, so-called

Local Aid Fund 100.0

BOARD OF LIBRARY COMMISSIONERS
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For state aid to regional public libraries, provided, that the board of library’OOO-9401
commissioners may provide quarterly advances of funds for purposes
authorized by section 19C (1) and (2) of chapter 78 of the General Laws, as
it deems proper, to regional public library systems throughout each fiscal
year, in compliance with the office of the comptroller’s regulations on state
grants, 815 CMR 2 00; provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions
of section 19C of chapter 78 of the General Laws or any other general or
special law to the contrary, the Boston public library shall, as the library of
last recourse for reference and research services for the commonwealth, be
paid from this Item an amount equal to $1 045 cents per resident in the
commonwealth, provided further, that notwithstanding the provision of any
general or special law to the contrary, no regional public library shall receive
any money under this item in any year when the appropriation of the city or
town where such regional public library is located is below an amount equal
to 102/4 percent of the average of the appropriations for free public library
service for the three years immediately preceding; provided further, that
notwithstanding the provisions of this item, the board of library
commissioners may grant waivers, in a number not to exceed one-tenth the
number permitted pursuant to the sixth paragraph of section 19A of said
chapter 78, to any library not receiving funds as a library of last recourse for
a period of not more than one year; and provided further, that $3,735,204
shall be expended for continued implementation of the strategic plan,
so-called $17,281,135

100 0%ocal Aid Fund

For the talking book library at the Worcester public library; provided, that not
less than $15,500 shall be expended to enlarge the number of titles
available to talking book program users, including, but not limited to,

94i

purchasing, recording and production of specialized format reading materials
in braille, on cassettes, and in electronic media $209,978in braille, oncassettes, and in electronic media

>cal Aid Fund 100.0%

r the braille and talking book library at Watertown, Including the operation
the machine lending agency; provided, that not less than $121,000 shall

be expended to enlarge the number of titles available to talking book
program users, including, but not limited to, purchasing, recording and
production of specialized format reading materials in braille, on cassettes,

$1,323,9tdia

al Aid Fund

state aid to public libraries, provided, that notwithstanding the provision
□f any general or special law to the contrary, no city or town shall receive
any money under this item in any year when the appropriation of said city or

slow an amount equal to 102!4
s for free public library service for
/ided further, that notwithstanding
ibrary commissioners may grant

iwn for free public library services is b(

percent of the average of the appropriate
the three years immediately preceding, p

provisions of this item, the board of
aragraph of section 19Aant to the sixthwaivers permitted pursuant to the sixt

chapter 78 of the General Laws, as appear g in the 1994 Official Edition, to

aslany library not receiving funds as a
sayment made undevided
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appropriation shall be deposited with the treasurer of such city or town and

held as a separate account and shall be expended by the public library of
such city or town without appropriation, notwithstanding the provisions of

any general or special law to thecontrary 56,899,804
Local Aid Fund 100

7000-9506 For the telecommunications expenses of automated resource sharing

networks and their member libraries, provided, that 53,943,000 shall be
expended from this item solely for the purpose of continued implementation
of the strategic plan, so-called

grant entitled, Unrestricted Funds7000-9700 For the purposes of a federal!;

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Library Service
Technical Act Funds 5:

led, Title II LSCor the purposes of a federal
mergency Federal Jobs Bill

For theoperation of the department of labor and workforce development and
•ams and divisions under the administrative control of the departmei
ded, that on October 1. 1998, said department shall submit a report

this act to the house and senaccordance with outside sectior
committees on ways and means

nployment assistance foi
;nt status is due to a plan'

7003-0400 For a program to provide
;ated workers, so-called, wh

id assistance shall be provided in

funds granted to the state for related
corporation for business, work and
to the house and senate committees

>sing or layoff; provided, that sai

njunction with any applicable federal
assistance; provided further, that the

arning shall submit quarterly reports
on ways and means on the number of
served by said program, on the num

persons in each service delivery area
iber of people provided with training.

'etrainlng, education, support or rapid response services, and on the number

teople placed in jobs as a result of said services
Reemployment and Job Placement Fund 10(Placement Ft

Federal Appropriations

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

State Appropriations
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For the economic stabilization trust component of the industrial services'OO3-0500
program, as provided by chapter 23D of the General Laws, and for a
re-employment assistance program as specified in section 71D
chapter 151 A of the General Laws, provided, that a report of all revenue;
expenditures, assets and liabilities of the program and of the economi

stabilization trust be filed quarterly with the secretary of administration and
finance and the house and senate committees on ways and means, and
provided further, that funds appropriated herein may be used to provide
working capital and related assistance to defense dependent firms and
leverage federal matching funds authorized pursuant to Title IX of the publ
works and economic development act of 1965, as amended Sf

Reemployment and Job Placement F

, including the costs of
be developed so as not to
provided further, that the

For the summer jobs youth-at-risk program
administration, provided, that service levels shall
exceed the appropriation made available herein
same number of youths shall be served in fiscal
in fiscal year 1998, provided further, that not l>

'OO3-0601

year 1999 that were served
less than $BO,OOO shall be

f youth program, and provided
:over expenditures through the

provided to the Codman Square health cen
further, that funds appropriated herein shall
extended accounts payable period of fisca
continued

'ear 1999, prior approprial

iled13-0603 school-to-work connecting activities, so- 51

For the expenses of the corporation for business work and learning to

secure worker employment, training and counseling, provided, that $127,000
13-

id ownership prograrshall be expended for the employee mvolveme

provided further, that $1,000,000 shall be exp<
training technical assistance and matching grai
report of all revenues, expenditures, assets and

inded for employed worker
its, provided further, that a
liabilities of said corporation
nimstration and finance and
id means, provided further,

shall be filed quarterly with the secretary of adi

the house and senate committees on ways ar
that said corporation shall not charge direct or in administrative fees

)80
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Dgram, provided, that no funds

jpropnated herein shall be allotted or disbursed prior to thereceipt of equal
atchmg funds from private sources to any entity or municipality eligible for
requesting funds from this item, provided further, that an allotment and

disbursement plan shall be submitted to the house and senate committees
on ways and means prior to the expenditure of any funds appropriated

;rem; and provided further, that funds appropriated herein shall cover
:penditures through the extended account payable period of fiscal year
)99, prior appropriation continued $412,500

iOO For the workforce development initiative; provided, that each regional
employment board shall receive not less than $75,000 in fiscal year 1999,

i-

provided further, that no regional employment board shall receive more than
$37,500 until the report required by section 177 of this act has been
submitted to the house and senate committees on ways and means:
provided further, that the MassJobs council Is hereby authorized and

■ected to expend not less than $150,000 for the consumer provider
program operated by CASCAP, inc. in collaboration with Bunker Hill
community college for the training of men and women with psychiatric

disabilities to become part-time employees at health and human services
agencies within the commonwealth; provided further, that not less than
$lOO,OOO shall be provided to the Massachusetts maritime academy for a
training and work program for youth in maritime trades, including, but not

ited to, sailing, seamanship and nautical training; and provided furthei
that the Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket regional employment

$1,450,000board shall oversee and make recommendations regarding said program

65 For the youth, senior service, and conservation group corps program,
including the costs of administration; provided, that not more than 12 percent
of the amount appropriated herein shall be expended for the administration

)0

of said program, and provided further, that $5,000 shall be provided for the
Bonnie Brae camp located in Gardner $1,500,001

Federal Appropriations

'ant entitled, Federal Disabled;es of a feder;
$2,006,;rans Outreach

:al Veterans
$1,461,008ipresentative Program.Emi

■ant entitled, Massachusetts
tee Administration

urposes of a federal
lal Information Coordin

F■6l
$164,838
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'OO3-1010 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Trade Expansion Act
Program $4,000,000

'OO3-1621 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Job Training
Partnership Act - Title II $31,495,634

003-1623 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Job Training
Partnership Act— Title 111 $14,048,429

7003-1624 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Title IV, Veterans'
Employment 852,940

003-1627 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Welfare-to-Work $20,000,000

003-9006 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, One Stop Career
Centers $2,100,000

2-0101 For the operation of the apprentice training program: provided, that no
position in the apprentice training division shall be subject to chapter 31 of
the General Laws $294,707

$1ation of the industrial safety program

)400 For the operation of the occupational hygiene program; provided, that the
division may employ staff not subject tochapter 31 of the GeneralLaws for a

gram to evaluate asbestos levels in public schools and other pub
gs $

Federal Appropriations

•s of a federally funde

Division of Apprentice Training

State Appropriation

Division of Occupational Safety

State Appropriations

9'
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42 ipational SafeFor the purposes of a federally funded gran
and Health Administration Statistics Program S

102-4204 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Adult Blood Lead
Levels Surveillance

'OO2-4212 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Asbestos Licensing
and Monitoring

-4213 For the purposes of a federal
Monitoring

rant entitled, Lead Licensing ant

102-4215 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Occupational Illness
and Injury S!

6627 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled,
and Health Administration Onsite Consultation Program

Occupational Safety

13 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Mine Safety and Heal
’raining

)02-0500 For the operation and admimstral )ei

accidents; provided, that oendei
General Fuipational safety training grai led

shall be reimbursed the amt ppropnated herein and for associated

ts from assessments levied pursuant to
meral Laws; and provided further, that

ai

■ect and direct fringe benefit o isl

ion 65 of chapter 152 of tl
and respond to all legislativesaid division is hereby directed

committee requests for informati

Division of Industrial Accidents

State Appropriation
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’OO2-0600 For the operation of the labor relations commission; provided, that $20,000
shall be expended for the purpose of maintaining a satellite office in the
Springfield state office building $1,018,2

S44C00 For theoperation of the joint labor management committee

$7441800 For theoperation of the board of conciliation and arbitral

003-0810 For the welfare-to-work skills plus program to be administered by the
and training, provided, that said program shall serve

ipients of the transitional aid to families with dependent chi
program, and provided further, that any career center, so-called, receiving

igh said program shall each submit individual quarterly repor
late committees on ways and meai

)bs for at least 60 dayplaced in jobs and remaining

efforts of said career cei

Federal Appropriations

-6624 ■poses of a federally

Labor Relations Commission

State Appropriation

JointLabor Management Committee

State Appropriation

Board of Conciliation and Arbitration

State Appropriation

Division of Employment and Training

State Appropriation
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For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Employment Service
Programs Administration

ided grant entitled, Bureau of LaborFor the purposes of a federally
Statistics $1,904,

$6O)04-0001 For the Indian affairs commissi ,8;

ie loan and grant program known as the urban initiative fund, for the
>ses of supporting education, job training, business development.

i care, day care, youth activities, including athletic and recreation
ams, violence and crime prevention, and housing In inner city

neighborhoods, provided, that not less than $40,000 of the amount
appropriated herein shall be expended as a grant to the planned learned
achievement for youth program; and provided further, that said fund shall be
administered by the community development finance corporation pursuant to

0SSOCchapter 133 of the acts of 1992
:al Aid Fund

Boston housing authority for a program to provide certain tenant
for the West Broadway housing authority task force; provided, that

funds appropriated herein shall be obligated for expenditure by the West
Broadway housing task force for the purpose of tenant services provided by
said task force; and provided further, that funds appropriated herein shall not

$l2expended by the Boston housing authority for discretionary purposes
Local Aid Fund 100,0%

ation of the department; provided, that notwithstanding the
law to the contrary, the departmentisions of any general or special

ig and community development is hereby authorized to make
:penditures for the purposes of said department against federal grants for

:ertam direct and indirect costs pursuant to an overhead cost allocation plan
that the comptroller shallby the comptroller; provided

itablish and designate an account on the Massachusetts management
system for the purpose of making su

Division of Labor Market Information

Federal Appropriation

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT

State Appropriations
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expenditures, provided further, that expenditures made against said account
shall not be subject to appropriation and may include the cost of personnel,
provided further, that said department shall submit quarterly reports to the
house and senate committees on ways and means on object code
expenditures made against said account, and provided further, that not less
than $lO,OOO shall be expended for the expenses of the state commission
on manufactured housing, as established by chapter 145 of the acts of 1993,
including, but not limited to travel, postage, advertising and printing $5,728,276

)04 For the municipal assistance program to provide management incentive
grants, technical assistance and training for municipal governments to
provide cost effective and efficient delivery of local services, including
regionalization of services, provided, that said incentive grants may be

tilized for the purchase of computer hardware and equipment; provided
irther, that funds appropriated herein may be provided in advance; and

r ovided further, that no funds shall be expended from this item in the AA
$BOO,OOOsubsidiary, so-called, for the compensation of state employees

Local Aid Fund 100 0%

the loan program established pursuant to section 197 E of chapter 111 ofM-196

the General Laws, as amended, for lead abatement throughout the
commonwealth, provided, that the terms and conditions of such loans shall

)e based on income eligibility criteria and include terms and plans that allow
iw and moderate income individuals to defer loan repayment until transfer

f the property and provided further, that funds made available herein shall
e administered by the department of housing and community development

tation with the department of public health, prior appropriation
$4,500,Cjed

community economic development; provided, that grants may be)4

awarded to not-for-profit community-based organizations; and provided
ler, that no funds shall be expended from this item in the AA subsidiary,

$so-called, for the compensation of state employees
Local Aid Fund 100.0

the home ownership opportunity affordable housing program; provided,
all sums appropriated herein shall be used to write down interest rates

n soft second mortgage loans, so-called, for low and moderate income
■st-time home buyers

J4-3036 For housing services to provide assistance through community-based
jamzations to low-income tenants in privately-owned housing, and to

andlords to maintain such housing; provided, that no funds shall be
inded from this item in the AA subsidiary, so-called, for the

isation of state employees

ablished by thiate
g developed pursuaiants residin'
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sections 39 and 40 of chapter 1218 of the General Laws to meet tenancy

■equirements in order to maintain and enhance the quality of life in said
ismg

7004-8878 For the private rental housing development action loan program, provided.
that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, no new commitments, contracts, or renegotiations of existing
contracts shall be entered into during fiscal year 1999 or any subsequent

fiscal year

7004-9004 For a pilot program to enable households in state-assisted public housing to
transition to unsubsidized housing options in the private market: provided
that up to 5,000 qualified households residing in chapter200 or chapter 705
state-assisted housing developments shall be allowed to participate In a
voluntary program that allows a portion of a household s rental payments to
a housing authority to be placed in escrow accounts for the purpose of
making said transition affordable, including, down payment costs, closing
costs, first and last month's rent, security deposit, moving costs, ar
appliances necessary for occupancy; provided further, that the department,

subject to appropriation, shall contribute one dollar for every two dollars o'
rental payment placed by a household in such an escrow account which
shall inure to the benefit of the household: provided further, that the amt
of said rental payments eligible to be placed in said escrow accounts shal
consist of the savings in rent pa' 'ments derived by allowing an adjustrrv

)oses of computing rent for the amountsa household’s Income for pur|

ted income for (1) state and federal incomewithheld from a household's ean
tax withholding payments and (2) payments for Social Security, FICA,
other retirement deductions and (3) other deductions as may be allowed by

he provisions of this item: provided further,law or regulation consistent with
that in promulgating regulations that allow a household's income to be

adjusted for the calculation of rental payments, the department of housing
and community development shall establish a uniform method for calculating
the amount of rent adjustments allowable under said pilot program: providi

irther, that said regulations shall not include in said calculation the ami
ithheld from a dependent’s income nor shall the income of any

iw: provided further, that a househo

gram shall agree in writing to the minimum ai
needed to be held in escrow in order to provide for said affordable transitu
and to a maximum amount ti
further, that in no event, shal
$10,000: provided further, tf

leld in said escrow account: provided

the amount of any escrow account exceed
at rental payments held in escrow for a
lake said transition pursuant to the wntteithat elects

agreement or which Is evicted by a housing authority for any reason shall
aid to the housing authonh and the commonwealth for the value of any

rent subsidy provided to said
by the department; provided f

lousehold and the matching contribution paid
rther, that a household that loses e:

ate-asslsted public housing due to increased income earnings shall use
tie amount held In escrow foi oses of transition housing costs,

provided further, that the use of escrowed rental payments by a household
for said transition costs shall be verified by the household and any funds not

sed for transition costs shall be recovered by the housing at

further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general
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special law to the contrary, households shall not be eligible for public
housing within two years of the date of making said transition, provided
further, that said department shall select not more than five housing
authorities that demonstrate a willingness and capability to participate as
demonstration sites for said pilot program; provided further, that said
authonties may, for the purposes of administrative efficiency, maintain a
centralized escrow account in lieu of separate accounts for each
participating household; provided further, that detailed accounting records
shall be maintained for each participating household by a housing authority
that establishes such a centralized escrow account; provided further, that
said housing authorities shall take all steps to invest said escrow accounts in
investment vehicles that maximize the interest earned on said escrow
accounts; provided further, that said housing authorities may retain not more
than 20 percent of any such interest earned on rental payments held in
escrow to offset the costs of administering said program; provided further,
that the remaining interest earnings shall be credited to the escrow account
of a household; provided further, that the department shall require said
housing authorities to obtain the social security numbers of households
participating in said program to verify household income and deductions with
the department of revenue and other parties; provided further, that rental
payments held in escrow shall be treated as deductible rent for purposes of
calculating Massachusetts personal income taxes pursuant to subparagraph
(9) of paragraph (a) of part B of section 3 of chapter 62 of the General Laws,
provided further, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special laws to the contrary, the release of escrow payments to a household,
including interest earned thereon and the value of the matching contribution,
shall not create any tax liability for such a household; provided further, that a
tax liability shall be created in the event that a household does not elect to
make said transition pursuant to said written agreement; and provided
further, that said department shall promulgate regulations for the
administration of said program $75

'OO4-9005 For subsidies to housing authorities and non-profit organizations for
deficiencies caused by certain reduced rentals in housing for the elderly,
handicapped, veterans and relocated persons pursuant to sections 32 and
40 of chapter 1218 of the General Laws; prc
provisions of any general or special law
authorities operating elderly public housing ,
offer first preference for elderly public housm

ivid< ;d, that notwithstanding the
the contrary, all housing
authorized and directed to
nits which are vacant as of

to
are
•9

the effective date of this act, and thereafter,
age or older on June 30, 1995 receiving

those persons 60 years of
;ntal assistance from the

Massachusetts rental voucher program: provided further, that the
department of housing and community development shall enforce
compliance by local housing authorities with said provisions, and is hereby
authorized to take such actions as it deems necessary, including requiring
regular, current reports by housing authorities and non-profit organizations
operating such public housing, to Insure compliance in a timely and
equitable manner; provided further, that said department may expend funds
appropriated herein for deficiencies caused by certain reduced rentals wl
may be anticipated in the operation of h g authon
of the subsequent fiscal year, provided
expenoed

■eserve and capital reserve included bi
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that no funds shall be expended from this item for the
ipensation of state employees, provided further, that the amount

appropriated herein shall be deemed to meet any and all obligations
it to said sections 32 and 40, provided further, that any new reduced

al units developed in fiscal year 1999 eligible for subsidies pursuant to
is item shall not cause any annualization that results in an amount
:eedmg the amount appropriated herein; and provided further, that not

r e than $1,000,000 shall be expended for the implementation of the
$30,503,second paragraph of section 32 of chapter 1218 of the General Laws

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

For a program of rental assistance for low-income families and elderly104-9024
persons through mobile and project-based vouchers, provided, that

lotwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary
said rental assistance in the form of mobile vouchers, so-called, shall be
paid only (1) to those eligible households currently holding mobile vouchers,

that held or were lawfully entitled to hold chapter 707 certificates, so-called
as of October 31, 1992, pursuant to the chapter 707 program, so-called
and, (2) to those households currently holding said mobile vouchers, that
held, or were lawfully entitled to hold state housing vouchers, so-called, as of
Dctober 31, 1992, pursuant to a program of housing assistance consistent

with the program requirements established Dy the federal government for the
program authorized by Public Law 98-181, Section 207, and, (3) in
emergency situations, subject to the approval of the department, to those

gible households currently occupying project-based units, so-called, the
leases of which have expired due to the non-renewal of project-based rental
assistance contracts, provided further, that there shall be no further
payments made under said chapter 707 program, or under said program of
housing assistance known as the state housing voucher program; provided
further, that rental assistance shall only be paid pursuant to a program to be
;nown as the Massachusetts rental vouc ler program, as such program may

tment of housing and communityhereafter be amended by the depai

income of said households shall indevelopment; provided further, that the
no event exceed 200 percent of the federally-established poverty level;

which a participant or member of airovided further, that any household ir

>articipant's household in the Massac: usetts rental voucher program shall
imber for use in verifying thefail to provide his or her social secun

ne and eligibility shall no longer be eligible for a voucher or
receive benefits pursuant to the Massachusetts rental voucher program;

ded further, that the director of said department, as a condition of
antinued eligibility for a voucher and voucher payments, may require

losure of social security numbers by participants and members

participants' households in the Massachusetts rental voucher program for
verification of income with other agencies, departments and executive

ices in the commonwealth, provided further, that said vouchers shall be in

arying dollar amounts and shall be set by the director based on
msiderations including, but not limited to, family size and composition

family income levels, and geographic location; provided further, tha'
({withstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary

the use of rent surveys shall not be required in determining the amounts of
aid mobile vouchers, or said project-based vouchers; provided further, that

y household which is proven to have caused intentional damages to their
an amount exceeding two month's rent during any one year
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lease period shall be terminated from the program, provided further, that
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,
a mobile voucher whose use is or has been discontinued shall not be
reassigned at any time, provided further, that an allowance not to exceed
$25 per voucher per month shall be determined and paid by said department
for administration of the rental assistance program; provided further, that
said costs of administration shall not exceed six percent of the appropriation
provided herein; provided further, that said six percent shall include, but not
be limited to. ail expenditures which may be made by the director to conduct
or otherwise contract for rental voucher program inspections; provided
further, that under no circumstances shall subsidies be reduced for the cost
of accommodating the cost of said inspections; provided further, that
notwithstanding the provisions ofany general or special law to the contrary,
there shall be no maximum percentage applicable to the amount of income
paid for rent by each household holding a mobile voucher, or project-based
voucher, but each household shall pay at least 30 percent of income as rent;
provided further, that said department shall establish the amounts of the
mobile vouchers, and the project-based vouchers so that the appropriation
herein is not exceeded by payments for rental assistance and
administration, provided further, that said department shall not enter into
commitments which will cause it to exceed the appropriation set forth herein;
provided further, that theamount of a rental assistance voucher payment for
an eligible household shall not exceed the rent less the household's
minimum rent obligation, provided further, that the word "rent" as used in this
item shall mean payments to the landlord or owner of a dwelling unit
pursuant to a lease or other agreement for a tenant's occupancy of the
dwelling unit, but shall not include payments made by the tenant separately
for the cost of heat, cooking fuel, and electncity; provided further, that
households holding mobile vouchers shall have priority for occupancy of
project-based dwelling units in the event of a vacancy; provided further, that
said department may impose certain obligations for each participant in the
Massachusetts rental voucher program through a 12 month contract which
shall be executed by the participant and the department; provided further,
that such obligations may include, but need not be limited to. job training,

lunselmg, household budgeting, and education, as defined in regulations
promulgated by the department and to the extent such programs are
available; provided further, that each participant shall be required to
undertake and meet any such contractually established obligation as a

ondition for continued eligibility in the program, provided further, that for
continued eligibility each participant shall execute any such 12 month
contract on or before September 1. 1998 if his or her annual eligibility
recertification date occurs between June 30, 1998 and September 1, 1999
and otherwise on or before his or her annual eligibility recertification date;
provided further, that any participant who is over the age of 60 years or who
is handicapped may be exempted from any obligations unsuitable under his
or her particular circumstances: provide J further, that said department shall
submit an annual report to the secretary of administration and finance and
the house and senate committees on ways and means detailing
expenditures, the number of outstanding rental vouchers, and the number
and types of units leased that are funded from this item, and provided
further, that no funds shall be expended from this item in the AA subsidiary,

$4l
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4-9027 For state housing assistance for rental production (SHARP) contracts with
sponsors of rental housing projects financed through the Massachusetts
housing finance agency, established pursuant to chapter 708 of the acts of
1966, in the form of a loan by the commonwealth to facilitate the
construction or rehabilitation of rental housing projects pursuant to the
provisions of section 7 of chapter 574 of the acts of 1983: provided, that
notwithstanding the provisions of section 27 of chapter 238 or sections 26
and 27 of chapter 29 of the General Laws to the contrary, the department is
hereby authorized to enter into such contracts for terms not exceeding 15
years with annual payment obligations not to exceed $28,672,450, provided
further, that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to
the contrary, no new commitments shall be entered into during fiscal year
1999 for said fiscal year or any subsequent fiscal years, provided further,
that the director of said department is hereby authorized and directed to
review all amounts disbursed through this program in the five fiscal years
previous to the effective date of this act and to recover all excess funds
disbursed; and provided further, that the director shall file a report with the
house and senate committees on ways and means, detailing the recovery of
said overpayments and recommending alternative uses for said amounts

'OO4-9030 For the transitional rental assistance program established pursuant to
chapter 179 of the acts of 1995; provided, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, said transitional
rental assistance shall be In the form of mobile vouchers, so-called, provided
further, that said vouchers shall be in varying dollar amounts and set by the
director on considerations including, but not limited to, household size and
composition, ranges of household income, and geographic location,
provided further, that any household which is proven to have caused
intentional damages to their rental unit in an amount exceeding two month's
rent during any one year shall be terminated from the program; provided
further, that said department shall pay agencies that administer said
program an allowance not to exceed $25 per voucher per month for the
costs of administration, provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions

any general or special law to the contrary, there shall be no maximum
amount of income paid for rent by each
jcher, so-called, but each household shall be
15 percent of their net income, as defined In

percentage applicable to the
household holding a mobile voi

required to pay not less than ;
regulations promulgated by s;
provided by the unit owner, or

3id department, for units if utilities are
not less than 30 percent of their Income

units if utilities are provide< by the unit owner; provided further, that
payments for said transitional rental assistance may be provided in advance;
provided further, that said department shall establish the amounts of the
mobile vouchers, so-called, so that the appropriation herein is not exceeded
by payments for rental assistance and administration; provided further, that
said department shall not enter into commitments which will cause it to
exceed the appropriation set forth herein, provided further, that the amount
of a rental assistance voucher payment for an eligible household shall not
exceed the rent less the household's minimum rent obligation; provided
further, that the word "rent" as used in this item shall mean payments to the
landlord or owner of a dwelling unit pursuant to a lease or other agreement
for a tenant's occupancy of the dwelling unit, but shall not include payments
made by the tenant separately for the cost of heat, cooking fuel, and
electricity; provided further, that said department shall submit an annual
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report to the budget director, the secretary of administration and finance,
and the house and senate committees on ways and means detailing
expenditures, the number of outstanding rental vouchers, and the number
and types of units leased: provided further, that nothing stated herein shall
give rise to enforceable legal rights in any party or an enforceable
entitlement to any form of housing, provided further, that nothing stated
herein shall be construed as giving rise to such enforceable legal rights or
such enforceable entitlement; provided further, that consistent with chapter
179 of the acts of 1995 the amount appropriated herein shall not annualize
to more than $4,000,000 in fiscal year 2000, and provided further, that said
program shall provide funding for not more than 800 mobile vouchers, so-
called s3,e

’OO4-910 For federally aided urban renewal community development; provided, that
no new contracts shall be entered into during fiscal year 1999.

Local Aid Fund 100 0%

04-910 For non-federally aided urban renewal community development; provided,
that no new contracts shall be entered into during fiscal year 1999 $138,4:

Local Aid Fund 100 0'

104-9108 For urban revitalization and development projects authorized pursuant to
section 54 of chapter 1218 of the General Laws, provided, that
notwithstanding the provisions of sections 53 or 57 of said chapter 1218 ti
the contrary, such funds may be provided to any agency of a city or town
designated by the chief executive officer to act on behalf of the city or town,
provided further, that no new commitments shall be entered into during fiscal
year 1999; and provided further, that not less than $llB,OOO and not more
than $200,000 shall be expended for grantsto thecity of Pittsfield

Local Aid Fund 100

)04-9201 For interest subsidies for the private development of affordable housing;
provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law

tered into during fiscal year
I years

te contrary, no new commitments shall
99 for said fiscal year or any st

7004-9315 For the low income housing tax credit program, provided, that the
lepartment may expend an amount not to exceed $712,954 accrued from
•es collected for the regulation of TELLER, so-called, projects undertake

B of the Generallursuant to paragrapi
Laws, from fees collected
low-income housing tax credi

rental housing development action loan
administering and monitoring said progr

9'
g

personnel, subject to the approval of the dir
provided further, that notwithstanding the \

ecial law to the contrar d;

epancies betwi

ar y
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certify for payment amounts not to exceed the lower of this authorization or
the most recent revenue estimate therefor as reported in the state
accounting system, prior appropriation continued $712,954

Federal

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Lead Paint Abatement $89,706)4-

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Lead Paint Initiatives $1,181,4')04-03i

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Weathenzation
Assistance for Low Income Persons; provided, that consistent with
applicable federal regulations and the state plan, the department of housing
and community development may provide monthly payments in advance to
participating agencies

)4-

$4,5(

'O4-20! 33 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Low Income Home
Energy Assistance Program; provided, that consistent with applicable
federal regulations and the state plan, the department of housing and
community development shall provide monthly payments in advance to
participating agencies $50,000,000

'O4-2034 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Community Services
Block Grant; provided, that consistentwith applicable federal regulations and
the state plan, the department of housing and community development may
provide monthly payments in advance to participating agencies $13,0i

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Small Cities
mmunity Development Block Grant Program; provided, that consistenl

with applicable federal regulations and the state plan, the department
ismg and community development may provide monthly payments in

$45,5advance to participating agencies

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Section 8 Substantial
Rehabilitation Program; provided, that the department of housing and
community development may provide monthly payments in advance to
participating agencies $5,36!

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Supportive Housing
Demonstration Program $1,460,81

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Section 8 Existing
Housing Program; provided, that the department of housing and community

Appropriations
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development may provide monthly payments in advance to participating
agencies $75,2

M-9014 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Section 8 Federal
Housing Voucher Program; provided, that the department of housing and
community development may provide monthly payments in advance to
participating agencies $25,413,539

)4-9019 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Section 8 Moderate
Rehabilitation; provided, that the department of housing and community
development may provide monthly payments in advance to participating
agencies $l6

M-9020 F ;es of a federally funded grant entitled, Section 8 New
onstruction Program, provided, that the department of housing and

community development may provide monthly payments in advance
anticipating agencies

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, HOME; provided, that
isistent with applicable federal regulations and the state plan, the
lartment of housing and community development may provide monthly

$6,784payments in advance to participating agei

d grant entitled, Shelter Plus
iwell. provided, that consistent with applicable federal regulations

and the state plan, the department of housing and community development
may provide monthly payments in advance to participatingagencies>ayments in advance to participatingagencies

is of a federally funded grant entitled, Shelter Plus
Care-Boston, provided, that consistent with applicable federal regulationsat consistent wi

and the state artment of housing and community develop

advance to participating ag<

irant
are-Southbndge, provided, that consistent with applicable fede

ations ar

a re-Newgrant entitled,
tat

leparti

atmg agi
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TION

>O6-0000 For the office of consumer affairs and business regulation: provided, that no
activity of said office shall be supported or funded by interdepartmental
service agreements, so-called, provided further, that the director of said
office shall report to the house and senate committees on ways and means
not later than March 1,1999 on the activities of said office and any office or
line agency under its administration in 1998. provided further, that said

report which shall include, but
agency, mission statements, pe;
consumer calls received, the nu
case file being opened, the nurr
the number referred to another c
unresolved at the end of such pei
number of licenses revoked oi
provided further, that said direc

>e limited to, for each said
■sonnel organization charts, the numbei

imber of consumer complaints resulting in a
iber of such complaints resolved internal
cffice or agency and the number remai

nod, the number of licenses issued, anc
le fiscal year; and

shall submit to the house and senate
is documentation detailing the purpimmittees on ways and meai

current fiscal year cost and am
requests for said office of the c
administration within five days of
by the governor

lualization costs for supplemental budget

irector or any office or agency unde
he filing of any such supplemental req

For the operation of thedivi

the operation of the division of insurance, including expenses of the
board of appeal on motor vehicle policies and bonds, and certain other costs

F supervising motor vehicle liability insurance and the expenses of the
audulent claims board; provided, that the positions of counsel I and

isel II shall not be subject to the provisions of chap

.aws:
akiar annual

ance shal

OFFICE OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS AND BUSINESS REGULA

State Appropriation

Division of Banks

State Appropriation

Division of Insurance

State Appropriations
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chapter 5 of the General Laws, provided further, that said division shall
maintain a phone system in its western Massachusetts office that shall
immediately transfer calls to theconsumer assistance office in Boston during
any business hours when the western Massachusetts office is closed,
provided further, that the division shall have an employee or other such
person answering all initial incoming telephone calls, excluding all directly
dialed calls, between the hours of 9 a m. and 5 p m., and provided further,
that the division shall designate an employee to handle all incoming calls
relative to chapter 218 of the acts of 1995 orregulations promulgated under
said chapter 218 $5,305,53

General Fund 60 o°/
Highway Fund 40

7006-0030 For the additional costs associated with administration of the division:
provided, that the commissioner of insurance shall expend funds from this
item for the purpose of maintaining accreditation by the national association
of insurance commissioners $3,71

Division of Insurance Trust Fund

7006-0040 For the operation of the division of registration, provided further, that the
division of investigator of radio-television technicians shall not be subject to
chapter 31 of the General Laws, provided further, that the division shall
maintain and staff an office in Springfield; provided further, that said division
is hereby directed to provide a report detailing how the amount appropriated
herein is projected to alleviate the complaint backlog of said division, and
provided further, that said division shall submit said report to the house and
senate committees on ways and means on or before February 15, 1999 $6

0050 For personnel, administrative, comp
essential costs of the board of registration in nursing, which shall be in

addition to funds made available to said board in item 7006-0040 in section
$4-)f this act

Division of Standards

State Appropriations

Division of Registration

State Appropriations

47006-0060 F
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Df standards is hereby authorized to expend not less than
$255,000 from this item to be used to provide financial assistance to eligible
local or regional agencies for their participation in the enforcement of item
pricing, so called, by the division; and provided further, that not more than

$45,000 shall be used for item pricing enforcement conducted by the
division; $3( ,000

General Fund
Local Consumer Inspection Fund 50,0°/

06-0070 For the operation of the department of telecommunications and energy,
including the cable television division; provided further, that notwithstanding
the provisions of the second sentence of the first paragraph of section 18 of
chapter 25 of the General Laws, as amended by section 37 of chapter 164
of the acts of 1997, the assessments levied in 1999 shall be made at a level

ifficient to support the amount appropriated herein; and provided further,
that the department shall maintain a toll-free consumer access telephone
number to facilitate the resolution of customer service issues in the delivery
of cable television $8,528, ,435

’OO6-0080 For the operation of the transportation division $644, »6

7006-0090 The department of telecommunications and energy may expend revenues
collected up to $225,000 for the operation of the energy facilities siting
commission $225,

•0100 For the operation of the alcoholicbeverages control commissioi $1,116, .90

6 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,

Department of Telecommunications and Energy

State Appropriations

Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission

State Appropriation
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)6-0110 For the operation of the state racing commission $3,533,729

7006-0130 For the operation of the board of medicine and the committee on
acupuncture, including the costs of the physician profile program, so-called;
provided, that not less than $150,000 shall be expended for the maintenance
and administration of said program $1,930,629

$2,645,886operation of thedivision of energy resources

or the residential conservation service program pursuant to chapter 465 of
the acts of 1980, and the commercial and apartment conservation service
program pursuant to section 12 of chapter 25A of the GeneralLaws $213,51

•r the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State Heating Oil and
opane Program $22

the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State Energy Plan

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Northeast Regional
Biomass Program $:

State Racing Commission

State Appropriation

Board of Registration In Medicine

State Appropriation

Division of Energy Resources

State Appropriations

Federal Appropriations
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007-0100 For the operation of the office

For the operation and expei'OO7-0
authority established by chapter 295 of the acts of 1996, provided, that sa
authority shall develop site re-use plans necessary to implement th
Pittsfield pilot program and encourage job creation and economic growth as

said chapter 295, and provided further, that
appropriation shall be subject to a 30 percent matching funds requireme

from local or other public or private sources, prior appropriate

7007-0300 For the operation of the Massachusetts office of business development and
jr marketing and promoting Mas: achusetts, nationally and internationally

•der to attract and retain targeted businesses and indusl
said office shall maintain business di assistance services at ai

versify of Massachusetts Dartmc
ries and providing assistance to

office to be located at the u
purposes of responding to ini

seeking to expand in or relocal southeastern Massai
ertismg and marketing programsirther, that for any and all a<

said office, said office shall rep( >rt
ways and means the number of companies contacting each such program
responding to said advertising, and relocating to the commonwealth, am
irovided further, that not less than $1,100,000 be expended for the creatio:pe

and support of manufacturing networks, pursuant to section 191 of this act $4,187,72

7007-0350 For the purpose of a state matching grant to the Massachusetla state mate

manufacturing partnership upc
institute of standards and t
provided that, notwithstanding any general or special law to the
said partnership shall operate pursuant to the oversight provis

istabhshed pursuant to section 192 of this act, provided further, that
al idi assistan

services, alternative deploymei pilot projects, total qual

technology access p ge

ither technology deployment programs, provided further, that no funds shal
be expended from this item for the purposes of said partnership prior to the:pen<

eral shal

atio

means within 10 days of receiving confirmation of all federal funding

7007-0400 For economic development grants to regional and special purpose non-profi

administered by the Massa<

elopment; provided, that $250,000 be expended for purposes of a shipises of a
Massa<g technology institute through the Massachusetts maritime acade

hat

women ar
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$350,000 shall be obligated to the western Massachusetts precision institute
for year two of a three year grant to expand the machinist training program
and to extend such services into central Massachusetts: provided further,
that not less tnan $lOO,OOO shall be expended for the initiative known as the
l-495/campaign for shared solutions, so-called, provided further, that not
less than $250,000 shall be expended for the Massachusetts ventures
corporation in the pioneer valley region, provided further, that not less than
$275,000 shall be expended for a grant to the south shore tri-town
development corporation for the implementation of the reuse plan for the
former naval air station at South Weymouth, provided further, that not less
than $250,000 shall be expended for a south coast region economic
development initiative, so-called; provided further, that not less than
$200,000 shall be expended for the center for advanced fiberoptic
applications in Southbridge contingent upon receipt of matching federal
funds; provided further, that not more than $lOO,OOO shall be expended for
the Massachusetts council for quality; provided further, that said funds for
said council shall be subject to a 100 percent matching requirement from
local or other public or private sources, provided further, that not more than
$60,000 shall be expended for year two of a three grant for the economic
development activities of the Blackstone Valley development corporation,
provided further, that not less than $125,000 shall be obligated as final
payment for the support of programs operated by a farm workers'
organization serving low income persons and the Hispanic population of
western Massachusetts contingent on submission of a plan to the house and
senate committees on ways and means, not later than December 1, 1998,
detailing how said organization's funding will be maintained in fiscal year
2000, provided further, that no more than $440,000 shall be expended for
minority economic and community development public and non-profit grants
to community-based organizations for implementation within minority
communities, and provided further, that said office of business developmei
shall submit to the house and senate committees on ways and means a
schedule of grants distributed to said community-based organizations fror
this item no later than December 1, 1998 $;

7-0500 For the final year of a two year grant for the operation of the Mas:
)gy researc

academic-based research

awareness

or a grant to operal
ission shall collaborate with the depar )pm<

on a plan to render the commission finar 'V
and provided further, that said plan shall
senate committees on ways and means ar ary of admimsti

lance not later than 0<

ovided, that no funds led

Dm
Ma:

atlon of
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item shall not exceed 25 percent of the gross operating cost of said center;
and provided further, that quarterly expenditure reports shall be filed with the
house and senate committees on ways and means $896,449

i9OO For the operation of the office of travel and tourism, provided, that not less
$550,000 shall be expended for the operation of the Massachusetts film

'O'

office, provided further, that not less than $200,000 shall be expended for
the baystate games, so-called, provided further, that not less than $200,000
shall be expended for the expenses of the Massachusetts international trade
council; provided further, that not less than $250,000 shall be expended for
costs incurred by the Massachusetts sports partnership, inc; provided
further, that not less than $lOO,OOO shall be expended for the freedom trail
foundation $11,059,609

)0 0%Massachusetts Tourism F md

i5O For grants to public and private non-profit local and regional organizations to
be awarded by the Massachusetts office of travel and tourism for innovative
approaches to advertising, promoting, and generating tourism in the
commonwealth; provided, that said funds shall be awarded based upon
competitive applications from such organizations; provided further, said
grants may support the services of tourist information centers, so-called;
provided further, that funds so awarded shall not replace or supplant
expenditures made by such organizations from items 7007-0900 or 7007-
1000 or other funding sources: and provided further, that said grants shall be
awarded at the discretion of the director of said office after consultation with
the director of the department of economic development $BOO,OOO

Massachusetts Tourism Fund 100.0%

)00 For grants to local tourist councils pursuant to section 14 of chapter23A of
the General Laws; provided that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law, regulation or rule to the contrary, each of said

0(

jncils may expend an amount not to exceed 20 percent of the grant it
;eives herein for the cost of administrative services $5,633,314

Massachusetts Tourism Fund 100.0%

For grants to support a more favorable, responsive environment for the
formation, growth, attraction and retention of technology-intensive Industry
through clusters of technology-intensive organizations; provided, that the

1

amount appropriated herein shall be in the form of a grant to the
Massachusetts technology park corporation to be administered through its
Massachusetts technology collaborative: provided further, that said
corporation shall establish an independent advisory panel that includes
representatives from Massachusetts industry, universities, and government
agencies to advise said corporation and collaborative relative to the most
effective application of the funds appropriated herein; and provided further,
that the executive director shall file a report with the house and senate

imittees on ways and means and the house and senate committees on
science and technology, detailing the activities undertaken with said funds
by February 15, 1999 $9OO,
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107-1300 For a grant for the operation and administration of the Massachusetts
international trade council; provided, that not less than $165,000 shall be
expended for the international trade assistance center, so-called, in Fall
River $889,470

Massachusetts Tourism Fund 100.0%

500 For the operation and administration of the state office of minority and
women business assistance $556,909

7007-2215 For the second year of a state matching grant to fund the council of state
government’s yankee trader institute: established pursuant to section 59 of
chapter 120 of the acts of 1995, as amended; prior appropriation continued $30,000

Federal Appropriations

'OO2 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Massachusetts
Fisheries Initiative $300,000

007-0211 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Massachusetts
Modernization Partnership $2,356,000

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Planning Assistance
Department of Commerce Development $18,896

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Urban Enterprise
Program $3,693,449

State Appropriations

i 5 For the operation of the department of education; provided, that not less
than $lOO,OOO shall be expended for staff and support services for the
education reform and review commission established pursuant to the
provisions of chapter 71 of the acts of 1993 $9,414,4:

For grants to cities, towns, or regio
certain costs incurred under the pr

nal school districts for payments of
□gram for the elimination of raciallation of racial

imbalance; provided, that grants to a
shall be limited to actual and specifi

town, or regional school district:ity

>cumented incremental costs.
5 General Laws incurred as a

:al iy

Biding costs pursuant to chapter
uence of particlpal gram whenever the

regional school disti•y
;ed ?d In fiscal year 1977, anc

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
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•ovided further, that the dary, ai
;upational education shal

contract with qualified school tran irtation business enterprises 5
al Aid F

7010-0016 For the attracting excellence
section 19A of chapter 15A of the General Laws, provided, that not less than

ants to new teachers, provided further$300,000 shall be expended
that said teachers shall have gi aduated in the top 15 p<

further, that said grants si
5 percer

undergraduate class, and provided
$2,000 per teacher

Local Aid Fund

'OlO-0017 For grants to chan at the boai

award grants to charter s< ablished pursuan'

chapter 71 of the General Laws, provided further, that said grants shal
awarded to support costs associated with planning and development of saidsd with planning and developi

schools; provided further, that schools shall submit requests for sai
grants to the board of educatu and provided further, that grants shal

awarded pursuant to guidelinesdeveloped by said board

ical Aid F

010-0042 For grants to cities, towns, c
providing magnet educational pi
sections 371 and 37J of chaptei

lal school disti
accordance with the p

3eneral Laws, provided, that ai

lation shall be deposited with the treaspayment made under this appi

ity, town, or regional scho< a separate a(

and shall be expended by the ttee
regional school district wi appropriation, notwithstanding the
provisions of any generalor special law to the contrary, provided furthe

any portion of this appropriation lay be expended by the state boan
)f magnet educational programs, an>
approvals shall be given or made, o

education to purchase the si
provided further, that no payments

after the effective date of this a< which would cause the commonweal
appropriated

Aid F

010-0043 For grants for the equal educal
regional school districts pursuant to the provisions of section 11 of chapter 15ap

the General Laws, provided, that notwithstanding the prov

section 11 or section 37D of chapter 71 of the General Laws,

qualifying for funding under the equal education improvement fund shal
nclude those of Hispanic and southeast Asian origin; provided further, that

any payment made under this appropriation shall be deposited with the
treasurer of such city, town, or regional school district and held in a separate
account and shall

egional school district wi

ap
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the effective date of this act, which would cause the commonwealth's
obligation for the purpose of this item to exceed the amount appropriation
herein $8,448,

Local Aid Fund. 100.

For matching grants for various school-to-work programs, provided, that the
board of education shall establish guidelines for said programs in
consultation with the department of labor and workforce development;
provided further, that any funds distributed from this item to cities, towns, or
regional school districts shall be deposited with the treasurer of such city,
town, or regional school district and held In a separate account and shall be
expended by the school committee without further appropriation,
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special laws to the contrary:
provided further, that each grant awarded herein shall be matched by the
recipient from local, federal, or private funds; provided further, that the board
of education may determine the percentage match required on an individual
grant basis; and provided further, that not more than $450,000 shall be
made available for the states matching grant for the CS-squared program,
so-called, at thecorporation for business, work, and learning

'027-0016

S
Local Aid Fund

'027-1000 For the state matching requirement of the partnerships advancing learning
mathematics and scienceand the community service projects $;

Local Aid Fund

128-003 For the expenses of school age children In Institutional schools pursuant to
section 12 of chapter 718 of the General Laws, provided, that the
department is authorized to provide special education services to eligible

$9,2inmates in county houses of correctioi
10 0‘Local Aid Fund

For the educational expenses of certain s<'O2B-031 00l aged children with special
isions of section 10 of chapter
mal expenses of school age

leeds attending schools pursuant to the pro’
'IB of the General Laws, for the educati
;hildren with special needs attending day or sidential programs who ha'

o parent or guardian living in the commonwealth, and for expenses relating
to the provision of special education for certain children transferred by otht
state agencies to the department of education; provided, that no payi
or approvals shall be given or made, on or after the effective date of this ac
which would cause the commonwealth's obligation for the pu

item to exceed the amount appropriated hi

ocal Aid F

7030-1000 For grants to cities, towns, regional
collaborates, head start programs, and licensed day care providers ft
early care and education programs, pursuai
of chapter 15 of the General Laws, providet
any such grant to a school district shall be di
such city, town, or regional school district anc
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ittee of such city, townd shall be expended
appropriation, notwithstanding the
d thecontrary, provided further, that

gional school district without further
)f any general or special law t«

n 54, school districts and headnotwithstanding the provisions of said se
start agencies that served as lead agenc les in fiscal year 1998 shall receive

conditions as in said fiscal year, and
Dnly one lead agency in fiscal year
lead agency to submit proposals

ts, subject to the same

i any city or town in which there was c
995 such lead agency shall serve as

pursuant to said section 54, provided further, that in addition to services
provided by head start pursuant to this item in fiscal year 1998, not less than
an additional $2,000,000 shall be made available for services provided by
head start agencies pursuant to the provisions of said section 54 in fiscal
year 1999; provided further, that the department shall not enter into any
grants that would cause annualized costs for this item to exceed theamount
appropriated herein; provided further, that the amount by which the funds
appropriated in this item exceed the amount appropriated in item 7030-1000
of chapter 60 of the acts of 1994 shall be used to provide services either to
the children of working parents or to children of low-income working families
currently on waiting lists maintained by the office of child care services, as
determined by a collaborative effort between said office and the department;

ids, the board of education shallprovided further, that in allocating said fur

give priority consideration to three-and foi
towns where high concentrations of low
provided further, that not less than one-thin
amount by which the funds appropriated i
appropriated in item 7030-1000 of said i
full-year care that meets the needs of worki
the department of education shall collect ai

ir-year-old children in cities and

me working families reside,

the total slots funded by said
this item exceed the amounts
lapter 60 shall be for full-day

ng parents; provided further, that
id report quarterly data pursuant

o section 200 of this act; provided further, that not more than $250,000 shall
)e made available for costs associated with the consolidation of the Quincy
community action program, inc. head start program; provided further, that in
addition to funds provided to family networks, so called, pursuant to this item

;cal year 1998, not more than an additional $1,000,000 shall be made
available for family networks pursuant to the provisions of section 84 of
chapter 71 of the acts of 1993: provided further, that not less than
$1,000,000 shall be expended for early intervention individual tutorial literacy
programs designed as a pre-special education referral and short-term
intervention for children who are at-risk of failing to read in the first grade;
and provided further that said programs shall be research-based with
proven long-term results, Including identifying students in need of additional
help no later than mid-first grade, providing ongoing training and support to
program teachers, and including ongoing documentation and evaluation of
results 571,500,

Local Aid Fund 100%
10

ir giants to head start programs, provided, that not more than $50,000
tall be made available for the expansion of the Hilldale Avenue head start

le city of Haverhill; provided further, that no funds shall be made
said expansion if the department of educationavailable fi

ipleted; and provided further, that•mines said expansion has b
ade, the amount available for said purpose shal

$6,87'cpe
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For training and for drop-out prevention grants and basic skills remediation
programs to cities, towns, regional school districts, and educational
collaborative programs; provided, that 25 percent of the funds available for
drop-out prevention programs shall be awarded to school districts that
demonstrate a marked increase in the percentage of students who are
graduating from a public high school program, provided further, that any
funds distributed from this item shall be deposited with the treasurer of such

city, town, regional school distnct, or educational collaborative and held in a
separate account and shall be expended by the school committee of such
city, town, regional school district, or educational collaborative without further
appropriation, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to
the contrary; provided further, that school councils receiving said grants shall
expend them in accordance with their school improvementplans as defined
by section 59C of chapter 71 of the General Laws; provided further, that
$1,475,988 shall be allocated to basic skills remediation programs for
students in grades one through nine; and provided further, that $89,248 shall
be made available for the expansion of the Boston-based comprehensive
school age parenting program, inc. to accommodate an increased caseload
pursuant to chapter 5 of the acts of 1995

130-2000

$3,735,968
Local Aid Fund 100.0%

For grants to cities, towns and regional school districts for school-based
comprehensive health education and human services in schools; provided,

lat any funds distributed from this item shall be deposited with the treasurer
f said city, town, or regional school district and held in a separate account

and shall be expended without further appropriation by the school
committee, provided further, that not more than 1 percent of the amount
appropriated herein shall be expended for administrative costs; provided
further, that $1,400,000 shall be expended on the school linked services
program, provided further, that the commissioner of education shall file a
report on the distribution of all funds appropriated herein with the joint
committee on education, arts, and the humanities and the house and senate
committees on ways and means no later than October 15. 1998; provided

:pended for teen datingier, that no more than $500,000 shall be
*nce prevention, and provided further, that no ss than $37,500 shall be

Prevention Program $11,139.503Jed for the North Quabbin Domestic Violei
Health Protection Fund 30 O'

ational attainment inadult learning centers to strengthen ba;

ng, writing, and mathematics, provided, that not less than $100,00(
mted to. adult basicshall be expended for programs including,

jge provided by the NDEC
f, that not more than $75,000

and English as a second lai
educational program, so-called, provided urth
shall be made available to Massasoit comrr y college to create a
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35-0003 For an allocation to skill training innovations, me to develop a skill tiations, me to develop a skill tram
■ained workercenter in the city of Cambridge to work directly wi

and interested businesses $

For reimbursements to cities, towns, regional school districts, and
independent vocational schools for certain expenditures for transportation of
pupils pursuant to the provisions of section II of chapter 15 of the General
Laws, sections 7A, 78, and 37D ofchapter 71 of the General Laws, section
Bof chapter 71A of the General Laws, section 14 of chapter 718 of the
General Laws, and section 8A ofchapter 74 of the General Laws, provided,
that of the amount appropriated herein, not less than $1,500,000 shall be
obligated for the implementation ofchapter 663 of the acts of 1993; provided
further, that any city, town or regional school district, or independent

vocational school which has not accepted the provisions of chapter 663 of
the acts of 1993 shall be ineligible for any reimbursement of costs incurred
during fiscal year 1998 under this item or for reimbursement of such costs
under any of the provisions of general law referred to herein, and provided

135-0004

/isions of any general or special law l
jbligation shall not exceed the amoui

further, that notwithstanding the pr
the contrary, the commonwealth's
appropriated herein S.

Local Aid Fum

’035-0006 For reimbursements to regional school districts for the transportation of
pupils; provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, the commonwealth's obligation shall not exceed
the amount appropriated herein, and provided further, that the amount
appropriated herein shall be used toward the full funding of this item, as
determined by the department of education, by fiscal year 2001 $33

Local Aid Fund

For the administration of the emergency food assistance program51-0015
100 O'Local Aid Fund

■sements for projects0003 For school building assistance gn
eliminate racial imbalance under th
1948, as amended, for first annual

ons of chapter 645 of the acts
>ayments on school projects; provide

that the aggregate amount of first annual estimated paymeiann
nation under the provisions of saidprojects approved by the board of edi

chapter 645 shall not exceed $10,254,854; provided further, that projects on
the fiscal year 1998 priority lists ranked through number seven, inclusive,
shall be given priority before any other projects; and provided further, that a

he board of education with the housesport shall be filed semi-annually by
ans regarding funding commitmentsand senate committees on ways and me

$1pursuant to the provisions of this itei

Local Aid Fund

ts and reimbursements for cities and

r board of education racial imbalance
645 of the acts 1948, as amended, for

52-0004 school building assistance grai

iwns
revisions of cha|
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first annual payments on school projects, provided, that the aggregate
amount of first annual estimated payments for school projects approved by
the board of education under the provisions of said chapter 645 in the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1999 shall not exceed 530,003,360: provided further,
that projects on the fiscal year 1998 priority lists ranked through number45,
inclusive, shall be given priority before any other projects; and provided
further, that a report shall be filed semiannually by the board of education
with the house and senate committees on ways and means regarding
funding commitments pursuant to the provisions of this item $23,160,145

Local Aid Fund 100 0%

For gran's and reimbursements to cities, towns, regional school districts,

and counties under the provisions of chapter 645 of the acts of 1948, as
amended, for annual payments on the accounts of school projects for which
first annual payments have been made

r 052-0005

$200,779,144
Local Aid Fund 100 0%

For grants and reimbursements to cities, towns, regional school districts,

and counties under the provisions of chapter 645 of the acts of 1948, as
amended, for (a) educational, engineering, and architectural services for
school districts, (b) surveys made of school building needs and conditions,

'052-0006

(c) matching stabilization fund payments, (d) costs of leasing buildings for
vocational programs and originally equipping and furnishing said buildings
for vocational programs, and (e) payments associated with admission to a
regional school district

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

For grants and reimbursements to cities, towns, regional school districl152-0007
and counties for the purposes of the school building assistance program
under the provisions of chapter 645 of the acts of 1948, as amended

provided, that of the amount appropriated herein, the board of education
may authorize one-time payments of the total reimbursement due to cities

and towns for school buildings that are structurally unsound or otherwi

condition jeopardizing the safety of school

Local Aid Fund

For reimbursements to cities and towns for partial a:909
furnishing of lunches to school children, including partial assistance in the

furnishing of lunches to school children as authorized by chap

acts of 1951, and for supplementing

program, provided, that notwithstan
ggregatispecial law to the contrary, pay

partial assistance
exceed the required stal
as amended, cited as the national school lunch act, and in the regulati

jlementmg said act
Local Aid F
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For the school breakfast program; provided, that of the sum appropriated
herein, not less than $300,000 shall be expended for the summer food

25

service outreach program and not less than $200,000 shall be expended for
the school breakfast outreach program, including reimbursement of
municipal expenses, provided, that a grant supplement of 15 cents per lunch
served and five cents per snack and breakfast served shall be paid to local

$1,077,791summer food service providers
Local Aid Fund 100.0%

940 For a one-time payment to the city of Northampton: provided, that said city is
hereby authorized and directed to file with the house and senate committees
on ways and means a report, togetherwith recommendations for legislation,
concerning its negotiations with the Clarke School, so-called, for a program
of payments In lieu of taxes or othercompensation to be paid by said school
to said city for education costs Incurred by said city on behalf of said school;

3-

of said report, an amount not to
in shall be obligated by the

and provided further, that upon submissi
exceed the appropriation provided ier

)0$53!comptroller to said city
al Aid Fund

)08 For school aid to cities, towns, regional school districts, counties maintaining
agricultural schools and independent vocational schools to be distributed
pursuant to the provisions of chapters 70 and 76 of the General Laws, as
appearing in sections 32 and 61 of chapter 71 of the acts of 1993; provided,
that notwithstanding the provisions of section 3 of this act, each school
district which receives aid from this item in fiscal year 1999, shall expend
from this aid not less than $75 per student on professional development
expenditures as defined in regulations of the department of education;
provided further, that said $75 per student shall include $5O in such aid
previously made available in chapter 151 of the acts of 1996; provided
further, that $35,239,796 shall be transferred from item 7061-9100 and

16

;redited to this Item; provided further, that said $35,239,796 shall not be
übject to the provisions of paragraph (b) of section 12 of chapter 70 of the
Jeneral Laws, provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions of any

hool district shall receive lessgeneral or special law to the contrary
ailed, in fiscal year 1999;an $lOO per student in chapter 70 aid,

Jditlon to the 575 per student aidrovided further, that said aid shall be in a<
>f section 2 of chapter 151 of theauthorized and made available in this item

each such district shall report to saidacts of 1996, and provided further, that
)pment activities funded by saiddepartment the professional devek

expenditures and said department shall make a determination as to whether
said amounts were expended for professional development activities $2,515,44-

:al Aid Fund 100.C

‘gional school districts of publFor reimbursement to cities, towns, and
chool tuition of any school-age child placed In a school district other than

child's home-town by, or under the auspices of, the department of
iepartment of social services pursuantisitional assist;

;tion 96 of chapter 71 of the acts of 1993; provided, that said
reimbursement shall constitute complete satisfaction of the commonwealth'

ayments to cities, towns, or regional school districts f(
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school aged children placed by, or under the control of, the department of
transitional assistance or the department of social services under the
provisions of sections 7 and 9 of chapter 76 of the General Laws, other than

$17,082,983in a home town
Local Aid Fund 100.0%

For a reserve to; (1) meet unanticipated or extraordinary increases in the'O6l-0011
minimum required local contribution of a municipality as calculated pursuant
to the requirements of this act and chapter 70 of the General Laws, in
conjunction with unanticipated or extraordinary decreases in cherry sheet
aid, so-called, for such municipalities; provided, that a municipality seeking
funds hereunder shall apply for a waiver from the department of revenue
pursuant to section 6A of said chapter 70; provided further, that the
commissioner of the department of revenue shall issue a finding concerning
such waiver applications within 30 days of the receipt thereof, after
consulting with the commissioner of education regarding the merits of said
application; (2) meet expenses associated with extraordinary Increases in

enrollment calculated on a percentage basis for such municipalities; and (3)
assist regional school districts in offsetting unanticipated funding losses
resulting from a member municipality's extraordinary increase or decrease in

its minimum required local contribution, provided, however, that priority shall
>e granted to member municipalities of regional, and vocational regional

school districts; provided further, that notwithstanding any general or special
law to the contrary, assistance funded by this item shall only be available on

a one-time non-recurring basis, and provided further, that no funds
distributed from this item to a municipality shall be considered base aid nor
ised in the calculation of the minimum required local contribution for fiscal

$2,5002'
100..ocal Aid Fund

Dr non-educational costs of residential school programs for students placed
a local school district or ordered by the bureau of special education on

appeals, as provided under chapter 718 of the General Laws; provided, that
ibject to rules and regulations promulgated by the commissioner of

education, each city and town shall verify to the commonwealth the cost

lereof and, upon approval of the commissioner, the treasurer shall be
the service providerauthorized to make such payments directly

:es provided on or after July 1, 1998; provided further, that not more
an 56,000,000 may be used to continue and expand voluntary residential
acement prevention programs between the department of education and

departments within the executive office of health and human services
at develop community-based support services for children and thei

ies, provided further, that the amount spent for a particular student shall

not exceed the amount of tuition funds allocated for the student at the time of
ansition into such community-based support services, provided further, that

funding provided herein may reimburse private schools for prior fiscal year's
tuition, provided further, that the commonwealth shall not pay more than 5C

may reimburse private

percent of the cost of any such residential placement, and provided fur

less than $200,000 shall be expended for the costs of borrowi
:aped textbooks by Massachusetts sp
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students and parents regarding thetoward special education teac

services of this program
.ocal Aid Fund

For the purpose of a loan program for unanticipated special education
expenses of local education authorities: provided, that said program shall

'O6l-0

provide temporary relief in the form of three year loans to any such authority
obligated to pay the cost of unbudgeted services for children determined
eligible for services pursuant to chapter 718 of the General Laws, provided
further, that no such loan shall be approved unless the cost of said
unbudgeted services exceeds four times the average per pupil education
costs of any such authority or when the total unanticipated special education
costs for such an authority are determined to be excessive by the
department; provided further, that said department shall establish the
repayment terms for any loan funded pursuant to this item, and provided
further, that an authority shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the
department that said authority was unable to anticipate the cost of said
services

Local Aid Fund, 0

19)61-00 For the education reform auditing and monitoring unit, to conduct program
and financial compliance audits of the expenditure of chapter 70 funds, so-
called, in certain cities, towns, and regional school districts; provided, that
the department of education shall collaborate with the division of local
services of the department of revenue, pursuant to section 198 of this act. to
perform no less than 24 audits per fiscal year; provided further, that not less
than $500,000 shall be transferred to said division for the completion of said
audits and for the Implementation of said section 198, provided further, that
said unit shall provide technical assistance to certain cities, towns, and
regional school districts deemed to be underperforming by said department;
provided further, that not more than $1,000,000 shall be expended for the
monltonng and follow-up activities of said department's complaint
management system, review and approval of local educational agency
applications, and local school district's compliance with the part B
requirements of the federal special education law, known as the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act, in the provision of special education and
related services to children with disabilities; and provided further, that said
monitoring activities shall occur in each school district in cycles of no less
than 3 years

For fiscal year 1999 reimbursements to certain cities, towns, and regional
school districts for a school choice transportation reimbursement program
pursuant to subsection (i) of section 128 of chapter 76 of theGeneral Laws

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

For fiscal year 1999 reimbursements to certain cities, towns, and regional
school districts pursuant to section 89 of chapter 71 of the general laws, as
amended by chapter 46 of the acts of 1997

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

1

)61
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For professional development: provided, that $35,239,796 shall be
transferred to item 7061-0008 in section 2 of this act for the purposes of
professional development; provided further, that said $35,239,796 shall not
be subject to the provisions of subsection (b) of section 12 of chapter 70 of
the General Laws; provided further, that preference shall be given to public
institutions of higher education in the commonwealth in contracts awarded
by the department of education for the professional development of
teachers; and provided further, that not less than $200,000 shall be
expended for the writing project at the University of Massachusetts at
Amherstand at Boston for the professional development of teachers

'061-9100

$35,239,796
Local Aid Fund 100.0%

7061-9200 For the education technology program, so-called, provided, that the
department of education shall file a spending plan for the amounts
appropriated herein with the joint committee on education and the house and
senate committees on ways and means by September 1, 1998 86$74;

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

'O6l-9400 For student and school assessments and for grants to school districts to
develop portfolio assessments for use in individual classrooms as an
enhancement to student assessment; provided, that as much as is
practicable, especially in the case of students whose performance is difficult
to assess using conventional methods, such instruments shall include
consideration of work samples, projects and shall facilitate authentic and
direct gauges of student performance; provided further, that said portfolio
assessments shall not replace the statewide standardized assessment
based on the curriculum frameworks, provided further, that all school
assessments shall center on the academic standards embodied in the
curriculum frameworks and shall involve gauges which are relevant and
meaningful to students, parents, teachers, administrators, and taxpayers
pursuant to paragraph 1 of section 1L of chapter 69 of the General Laws;
provided further, that not more than $300,000 shall be expended for a
standards-based instruction and assessment grant program, and provided
further, that notwithstanding the provision of any general or special law to
the contrary, assessment of proficiency in English shall be administered in

English $11,3i

Local Aid Fund

9600 For payments to stati
Iment prograr

al Aid F

ss than 24 87 FTEs shal)61-9604 For teacher preparation, provided,
04:ided from this

Local Aid Fund

061-9611 For after-school programs as approved In the board of education's five year
master plan, provided, that not less than $775,000 may be expended
after-school programs, providi
expended for the educational
program, providec
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program in the city of Lawrence to incorporate violence prevention skills
education with reading, language, social studies, science, math and the arts
for kindergarten through grade 8, provided further, that $2,250,000 shall be
expended for voluntary m-school and after-school service programs
administered by the Massachusetts national and community service
commission, and provided further, that 5200,000 shall be expended for a
violence prevention task force and for grants for violence prevention

,000$3,775.itiatives
100 0%Local Aid Fund

le Worcester polytechnic institute;
) recruit and serve equal numbers

For the school of excellence program at
provided, that every effort shall be made

D6l-9I

of male and female students; provided further, that sending school districts
of students attending said academy shall not be required to expend any
funds for the cost of said students while in attendance at said academy;
provided further, that of the amount appropriated herein, $378,000 shall be
obligated for professional development activities at the school of excellence

including salary and benefits for
ailed; and provided further, that
prized and directed to enter into
institute to operate a school of

rogram at Worcester polytechnic institute,

taster teachers and visiting scholars, so-
the department of education is hereby autl
an agreement with Worcester polytechnic
excellence in mathematics and science $Bl9,

100.0*Local Aid Fund

-line service for Massachusetts7061-9615 For the MassEd Net program to provide
educators; provided, that the department shall file a spending plan for the
amounts appropriated herein with the joint committee on education and the

.000ise and senate committees on ways and means by September 1, 1998 $ 1, 100
Local Aid Fund 100 0%

For the abstinence-based teen pregnancy prevention program, so-called, to)6

prevent teen pregnancy in the cities of Lawrence, North Adams, Pittsfield,
and the town of Orange; provided, that not less than $90,000 shall be

expended for said program in the city of Pittsfield; provided further, that not)f Pi

aid program in the city of North
ds appropriated herein shall be
h to administer said program

than $BO,OOO shall be
ftAdams; and provided further, that the

transferred to the department of public f $250al
100,0)cal Aid Fund

?en parents in order to allow said
ie provisions of subsection (i) of

For the provision of day care vouchers
parents to attend high school pursuam

10 of chapter 5 of the acts of 1995; provided, that 52,000,000 shall
052,000,transferred from this item to item 4130-3-

100.0()cal Aid Fund.

purpose of funding the Franklin Institute of Boston; provided, that the
iranted access to the Massachusettstute of Boston shall b>

ation computer system, and provided further, that the Franklin Institute
all be pei
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7061-9620 For grants to school districts for the costs associated with establishing
advanced placement courses; provided, that priority shall be given to those
distncts not offering advanced placement courses in the 1997 to 1998
school year $500,000

Local Aid Fund 100.0%

7061-9621 For the administration of a grant program for gifted and talented school age
children: provided, that the funds appropriated in this line item shall be in
addition to any federal funds available for said program; provided further,
that the department of education shall establish criteria for the purpose of
identifying children enrolled in a public school in the commonwealth in
grades kindergarten through 12 who excel, or have the potential to excel,
beyond their age peers to the extent that said studentscan benefit from said
program, and provided further, that said programs may be made available
by any city, town, or regional school district $437,970

Local Aid Fund 100 0%

7061-9625 For professional standards for teachers, administration preparation and
development, including professional development and recertification, of
administrators, and the development and monitoring of professional
development programs for teachers as approved in the board of education's
five year master plan $1,025,000

061-9626 For grants and contracts with youthbuild programs for the purposes of
providing comprehensive youthbuild services to economically disadvantaged
young adults in the cities of Boston, Brockton, Cambridge, Fitchburg,
Lawrence, Lowell, New Bedford, and Springfield $1,250,000

Local Aid Fund, 100.0%

7061-9632 For the pioneer valley regional educal ion business alliance, so-called:
and expenditures from all

>int committee on education, arts,
senate committees on ways and

provided, that a spending plan including n
funding sources shall be filed with the jc
and humanities and with the house and

$200,000leans no later than September 1, 1998

Federal Appropriations

F ises of a federally grant entitled, Goals
Distnbutio $5,848,21

0-2001 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Goals 2000
>600,000istratio
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DlO-6610 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Initial Teacher
Professional Development-Administration $l4l i 0

7010-6611 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Initial Teacher
Professional Development-Distribution $l9l

'OlO-8801 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Technology Literacy
Distribution $3,50(

7010-8802 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Technology Literacy
Administration s:

$27010-9095 For the purposes of a Mass Parents Involvement - Administration

$10!'OlO-9096 For the purposes of a Mass Parents Involvement - Distribution.

7010-9097 For the purposes of a Mass Parents Involvement - Palms Phase II
Administration $5

010-9098 For the purposes of a Mass Parents Involvement - Palms Phase II
Distribution 51,35( )0

'OlO-9103 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Math and Science
Curriculum Frameworks $lO

010-9706 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Common Core Data
Project

'OlO-9732 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Title VI - I.E.P.S
Administration S9(

■9113 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Occupational
Education - Technical Preparation S

■9116 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Occupational
Education - Distribution $1

127-9123 For thepurposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Technical Preparation $2
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7027-9126 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Occupational
Education - Administration $1,850,000

7028-0601 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Education of
Handicapped - Administration $2,452,831

7028-9125 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Transition Services for
Youth with Disabilities - Administration $200,000

7028-9500 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Special Education for
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Exceptional Students $188,700

7030-0191 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Coordination of
Technical Assistance for Bilingual Education Programs by SEAS $95,895

7030-9780 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Dwight D Eisenhower
Math and Science Education Program - Administration $200,000

7030-9736 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Title VI - I.E P S
Distribution $6,000,000

'O3O-9790 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Dwight D Eisenhower
Math and Science Education Program - Distribution $3,500,000

7032-0217 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Robert C. Byrd Honor
Scholarship Program - Distribution $576,194

032-0227 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Drug Free Schools
Administration $537,419

'032-0228 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Massachusetts AIDS
Education Program $650,0

17032-0230 For the purposes of a federal grant entitled, Drug Fr

032-0402 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Local Education
$980,0(Agencies Education of Children of Low Income Families - Administrate

'032-0403 For the purposes of a federally
isistance
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ided grant entitled, Christa McAuliffe9401 For th a
$4,000

9402 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Christa McAuliffe
$4O,

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Education of the
Handicapped - Distribution $3,692,129

'035-0116 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Chapter I, Education
Consolidationand Improvement Act - Distribution $1

mded grant entitled, Neglected and335-0126 For the purposes
$9O,Oelinquent Children

035-0136 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Children in State Adult
Correctional Institutions $l2

15-0146 For thepurposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Migrant Education $2,000,0

'035-0151 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Homeless Children
Youth Exemplary Grant $408,6i

ant entitled, Chapter I Capital Expenses for
$1,454,0'ivate S'

'rogram Improvement $lBB,federal gran'

ally funded grant entitled, Massachusetts
?ss Children

le purposes

Even Start Farrle purposes of a federally funded grant
$1,450,0

purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Even Start Family
$85,859Literac

itled, Education of theleca federal
564.4'
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-0713 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Early Childhood
Incentive - Administration

'035-
$640,000

-0716 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Preschool Incentive -

Distribution
'035-

$7,535,000

-0718 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Preschool Incentive -

Discretionary
7035-

$1,191,406

-0002 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Adult Basic Education -
Administration

7038-
$774,563

-0106 For thepurposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Adult Basic Education
Distnbution

138-
$3,500,000

■Ol5O For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, National Workplace
Literacy Program - Administration

-i3B-
$252,000

151 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. National Workplace
Literacy Program - Distribution

i3B
$BOO,OOO

0160 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Even Start Statewide
Family Literacy

138-
$B,OOO

92 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Adult Learning
Disabilities - Administration

-iB-
$75,000

9002 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, National & Commun
Services - Administration

18-
$200,000

)003 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, CNCS School Based
Administration

18-
$15,00'

9004 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Massachusetts Plan for
Community Service - Distribution

18-

$450,000

or the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Learn am
menca - School Based Training $6O,
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7038-9203 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, CNCS American
Conservation and Youth Service Corps - Administration $2B,

7038-9204 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, CNCS American
Conservation and Youth Service Corps - Distribution 0($6,050,

7038-9404 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Learn and Serve
America Community Based Training - Administration $l6

7038-9724 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Emergency Immigrant
Education Assistance - Administration $2O

7038-9746 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Emergency Immigran'
Education Assistance - Distribution

'053-2105 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Special Food
Distribution Cash $604,

7053-2111 For thepurposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Special Milk Program ssBi

053-2112 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, School
Sect'on 11 - Special Assistance $56,49-

'053-2113 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Community School
Lunch Program $13,860

'053-2114 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, School Breakfast
Program $15,990,

'053-2117 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Child Care Food
Program 53

'053-2118 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, School Foot
Service-Management and Related Activities $B6.

'053-2126 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Temporary Emergency
Food Assistance -$9O-

053-2202 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Special Summer Food
Service Program for Children ,41$3,
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-0016 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Charter Schools
Administrative

7062-
$lOO

-0017 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Charter Schools
Distribution

706:
$1,000,000

■OOlB For the purposes of a federally funded grant, entitled, Cooperative
Demonstration (School to Work)

'062-
$4,000,

State

'066- ■OOOO For the operation of the board of higher education: provided, that the board
shall establish and institute a statewide tuition and fee plan, pursuant to
subsection (i) of section 9 of chapter ISA of the General Laws, under which
tuition and fee levels established in academic year 1998-1999, and defined
pursuant to section 21 of this act, shall remain in effect for the 1999-2000
academic year and for the subsequent two academic years: provided
further, that each public institution of higher education, as defined in section
5 of chapter ISA and section 1 of chapter 75 of the General Laws, shall be
authorized to make adjustments to said tuition and fee levels only as
permitted by the provisions of said subsection (i) of said section 9 of said
chapter 15A, as amended by said se< irovlded further, that any
revenue reductions resulting from said adji istments shall not be replaced

is to said public institutions of
)oard shall recommend savings

through increases in the state appropnatioi
higher education, provided further that aid

administrative and programproposals that permit said achi
)st reductions, resource reallocal igram reassessment, and

:es otherwise available to said institutions to offset saidsaid lost

ivenue resulting from said adjustments: provided further, that
issume that said stateestablishing said plan, said board

appropriations made on behalf of said p higher education
over said three fiscal years shall include annual increases equal to the p
fiscal year appropriation, the costs of collectively bargained contracts, and
funding to address ongoing capital maintenance and renovations at each
said institution: provided further, that said board shall establish
directing said institutions of higher education to spend not less than 4 per

cent of the combined amount of the total state appropriation and student
retamed revenues by ea<

and renewal

>6 005 For the commonwealth's

16 09 For the New England boar

BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Appropriations
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For a reserve to be distributed according to guidelines established by the

board of higher education for campus initiatives or projects to improve
academic programs and student performance, campus accountability,
efficiency in management, and cost-effective use of resources; provided,
that said board shall report quarterly to the house and senate committees on
ways and means and the joint committee on education, arts and humanities,
on said campus grant proposals and awards, including, but not limited to, a
description of each proposal. Its costs, the amount awarded, and projected
outcomes; provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, said board may allocate funds from
this item to other items of appropriation; provided further, that no funds from
this item shall be expended to support development or operations of
commonwealth college so-called, at the university of Massachusetts; and
provided further, that said board shall submit an allocation plan to the house
and senate committees on ways and means 10 days prior to any allocation
of funds from this item

’066-0101

$6,000,

For the McNair component of the financial assistance program to increase

access to public and Independent Institutions of higher education for
students who meet certain income eligibility standards developed by the
chancellor of higher education and for students with serious physical
impairments, known as the Ronald E McNair education opportunity program.

)03

$4,76'

For student financial aid to provide matching funds to the supplemental
educational opportunity grant program, the college work study program, and
the Perkins loan program, as determined by the board of higher education $1,569,105

For a scholarship program to provide financial assistance to Massachusetts
students enrolled in and pursuing a program of higher education in any
approved public or independent college, university, school of nursing, or any
other approved institution furnishing a program of higher education;

'O-0065

provided, that the Massachusetts state scholarship office is hereby
authorized to expend not less than $22,600,000 for a program of
needs-based financial assistance for Massachusetts residents enrolled in
and pursuing a program of higher education in any of the public institutions
of higher education of the commonwealth; provided further, that not less
than $10,000,000 shall be made available for the no-interest loan program
pursuant to clause (cc) of section 9 of chapter 15A of the General Laws;
provided further, that of said $10,000,000, not more than $775,000 may be
spent for the administration of said no-interest loan program; provided
further, that $4,000,000 shall be expended for the part-time student grant
program, provided further, that of the sum appropriated herein, not less than
$1,000,000 shall be obligated for the purposes of the Massachusetts plan,
pursuant to section 5C of chapter 15C of the General Laws; provided furthei
that the Massachusetts state scholarship office is authorized and directed t

expend not less than $12,000,000 to provide for matching scholarship grants
to needy Massachusetts students at participating Massachusetts

ndependent regionally accredited colleges, universities, and schools of
at all said aforementioned financial assistance
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shall be distributed to students demonstrating the greatest need as
determined by an eligibility index used by the state scholarship office:
provided further, that students awarded full or partial scholarships under the
Christian A. Herter memorial scholarship program, as established in section
16 of chapter 15A of theGeneral Laws, who have matriculated in a program
of higher education outside the commonwealth may continue to receive the
scholarship aid guaranteed by said program; provided further, that the state
scholarship office is authorized to expend monies for the public service
awards as established in said section 16 of said chapter ISA; provided
further, that the chancellor of higher education, in coordination with the
Massachusetts state scholarship office, shall establish such regulations
governing the eligibility and the awarding of financial assistance as said
chancellor shall deem necessary: and provided further, that not more than
$1,695,408 shall be expended on the administration of the scholarship
program $83,530,202

0010 For the purchase of scientific, technological, and other educational reference
matenals for the libraries of the system of public higher education institutions $11.000,000

0023 For a contract with the Tufts school of veterinary medicine: provided, that
funds appropriated herein shall be expended, in accordance with the
Massachusetts resident veterinary tuition remission plan submitted January
8, 1998, for supportive veterinary services provided to the commonwealth;
provided further, that prior year costs may be paid from this item $5,125,000

AppropriationsState

r the operation of the university of Massachusetts, provided, thai
withstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,

te board of trustees shall develop an allocation plan for the amount
appropriated herein and shall notify the house and senate committees
ways and means of said plan within 45 days of the passage of this act:
provided further, that the board of trustees in conjunction with the state

alth education center at the university of Massachusetts medical cent*
all maintain learning contracts for students admitted on or after the fall of

978 which shall include provisions for "payback" service or monetary
payback to the commonwealth for a period after said students have fulfilled
all internship and residency requirements, provided further, that not less
than $795,619 shall be expended for the purposes of the area health
education centers program, also known as AHEC, provided further, that not
less than $136,816 shall be expended for the purpose of the state healtl

nation center at the medical center, provided further, that not less thai
$395,000 shall be expended for the analysis of any narcotic drug and/c
ynthetic substitute, poison, drug, medicine or chemical at the umvers

Massachusi iw

University of Massachusetts
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efforts of the district attorney and the police departments of the cities and
towns of the middle district, provided further, that not less than $250,000
shall be expended for the purpose of the Paul E Tsongas industrial
historical center at the university of Massachusetts at Lowell: provided
further, that not less than $150,000 shall be expended for a college
preparation program at the university of Massachusetts at Lowell, provided
further, that not less than $69,566 shall be expended for the center for rural
Massachusetts at Amherst; provided further, that not less than $25,000 shall
be expended on the Massachusetts center for renaissance studies In
Amherst; provided further, that not less than $621,000 shall be expended for
the Massachusetts institute for social and economic research at Amherst to
manage the United States census data and provide population estimates
and projections and for the evaluation of the commonwealth's eligibility for
federal grant programs and for I
grants made under such progr.

the application for, and acquisition of, any
ams. and for the marketing and sale of
iblic and private entities provided by saidiblications and services, to

institute; provided further, that not
the purposes of the William Joiner
$368,287 shall be expended fo

less than $499,019 shall be expended for
center; provided further, that not less than

the purposes of the Mauricio Gastoi
institute of Latino community development and put
further, that not less than $299,284 shall be expended for the purposes of
research and analytical studies at the Monroe trotter institute; provided
further, that not less than $200,000 shall be expended for the purposes of

idles; provided further, that not less than
the expense of a gerontology institute,

the institute for Asian-American sti
$628,834 shall be expended for
provided further, that not less th; $156,663 shall be expended for the
endowment of a chair named in honor of the late Frank Manning; pra
further, that not less than $637,010 shall be expended for the physical
education department at the university of Massachusetts at Boston: provided
further, that $250,000 shall be expended for the institute for policy research
in family and community violence at the university of Massachusetts at
Boston; provided further, that the sum expended for Umass Extension In
fiscal year 1998 shall not be reduced except in proportion to adjustments
consistent with university budget adjustments and policies affecting
comparable academic outreach programs of the university of Massachuetts
at Amherst: provided further, that such funds shall be expended in

accordance with a plan reviewed and recommended by the Umass
Extension Board of Public Overseers established pursuant to this ac
provided further, that not less than $480,000 shall be expended

:ranberry experiment station; provided further, that a board of oversight shall
be responsible for the purposes of said station; provided further, that
less than $300,000 shall be expended for the John W McCormack Institute

ided further, that not less than $179,635 shall be expended for the
Center for Women in Politics and Public Policy at the John W McCormack

Institute of Public Affairs, provided further, that $200,000shall be obligated

'sity of Massachusetts economic project, so-called; provided

rther, that not less than $2,000,000 shall be expended for the emerging
technology centers, pursuant to sections 38 through 42. inclusive, of chapter

of the General Laws; provided further, that $500,000 shall be expended
the center for Portuguese studies at the university of Massachusetts at

Dartmouth; provided further, that $50,000 shall be expended for the
'ersity of Massachusetts Boston pension assistance proje<

Iher, that not less than $BO,OOO shall be expended on the model program
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administered by the division of marine fisheries of the department of
fisheries, wildlife, and environmental law enforcement, provided further, that
not more than $250,000 shall be provided to the Springfield office of
economic development for the participation of said city in the collaborative
biomedical research program jointly sponsored by bay state medical center
and the university of Massachusetts at Amherst; provided further, that each
center, program, and study earmarked within this appropriation shall submit
to the board of trustees of the university of Massachusetts and to the house
and senatecommittees on ways and means no later than January 20, 1999,
a report which includes a programmatic description, a spending plan
detailing the total program budget including all funding sources, the number
of students served by the program, and an explanation of how the program
fulfills the mission of said university; and provided further, that the board of
trustees may require said institutions to provide communication accessibility
for thedeaf and hard of hearing where necessary $406,012,047

■O3OO For the operation of the toxics use reduction Institute program at the
university of Massachusetts at Lowell, in accordance with the provisions of
chapter 211 of the General Laws, provided, that not less than $200,000 shall
be obligated for programs that train business, industry, higher education,
and medical and high school laboratory personnel to reduce toxic waste at
thesource utilizing theMicroscale chemistry technology

100-

$1,762,96!

Toxics Use Reduction Fund 100 o°7

)400 For the University of Massachusetts at Lowell’s current and foreseeable
obligation related to the commonwealth s ownership and the university's
operation of the Wannalancit complex

100-

$115,000
University of Massachusetts Lowell Wannalancit Complex
Building Management Fund.

State

5')9-0100 For Bridgewater state college

7109-1202 For the operation of the John Joseph Moakley center for technological
applications at Bridgewater state college, provided, that said initiative shall

ogicalbe conducted on the site of said college for the purposi

ance learning andapplications to classroom teaching and initial

economic developn Wl

southeastern Mass,

0100 For Fitchburg state college $2

State Colleges

Appropriations
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112-0100 For Framingham state college, provided, that not less than $400,000 shall
be expended for the Christa McAuliffe center; provided further, that not less
than $300,000 shall be expended for the operation of the commonwealth's
global education centers; provided further, that not less than $lOO,OOO shall
be expended for the Stalker Institute; and provided further, that not less than
$200,000 shall be expended for the regional economic research center $lB,lBO, 5;

7113-0100 For North Adams state college; provided, that not less than $154,000 shall
be expended for operational costs of the fine and performing arts center $11,738,281

7114-0100 For Salem state college, provided, that a sum of not less than $98,200 shall
be expended for the aquaculture program at said college established
pursuant to section 274 ofchapter 38 of the acts of 1995pursuant to section 274 of chapter 38 of the acts of 1995 $27,892

7114- For a reserve for operating and maintenance costs associated with the
GTE/Sylvama property located in the city of Salem $6lB,

7115- For Westfield state college $17,518,

7116- For Worcester state college $17,786,

7117- For the Massachusetts college of art $11,158,

7118- For the Massachusetts maritime academy $9,614,

7119- For a health and welfare reserve for eligible personnel employed at the state
colleges $1,372,

A

State Appropriations

$7,852,100 For Berkshire community college

88$11,718,•0100 For Bristol community college

$8,94- pe Cod community college

Community Colleges
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'504-0101 For the operation of an environmental technology, education, and job
training partnership through the Cape Cod community college; provided, that
said college shall coordinate said partnership with the Massachusetts
maritime academy and the university of Massachusetts at Dartmouth,
provided further, that said initiative shall be conducted at the Massachusetts
military reservation, or at any site on Cape Cod determined by said college
to be suitable for the purposes of on-site education and training in the use of
alternative technologies to clean up designated superfund sites; provided
further, that preference shall be given to local applicants; and provided
further, that the executive office of environmental affairs and the university of
Massachusetts at Dartmouth are hereby authorized and directed to
participate in the testing and evaluation of innovative technologies $124,438

Toxics Use Reduction Fund 100.0%

$7,244,802’505-0100 For Greenfield community college

’506-0100 For Holyoke community college; provided, that not less than $139,000 shall
be expended for costs associated with the Holyoke home information center $13,529,603

$10,982,751>O7-0100 For Massachusetts Bay community college

$16,303,591•08-0100 For Massasoit community college

$8,931,455For Mount Wachusett community college

$14,747,787Northern Essex community college

$16,059,472North Shore community college

$10,804,258For Qumsigamond y college

$18,492,952’514-0100 For Springfield technical community college4-

’514-0101 For a reserve for the operation and maintenance expenses incurred by
Springfield technical community college associated with the acquisitu
the Digital property, so-called $606,920

7514-0102 For the Massachusel immumcations and information
technology through the Springfield technical community college assistai

ation, as established by chapt
app
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jperatmg and maintaining cable television programming, distance (ear

urncula. telecommumcations-intensive company facilities, and a smal

ismess incubator, prior appropriation continued

-0103 For an emergency reserve for unanticipated operating and maintenance
expenses of Springfield technical community college in the acquisition of the
Digital property, so-called; provided, that funds shall only be expended from
this Item due to operating deficiencies resulting from cashflow shortfalls
which may include rent arrearages or circumstances beyond the immediate
control of said college; provided further, that no funds shall be expended
from this item before April 1, 1999; provided further, that said college may
not expend funds from this item until all amounts available in item 7514-0101
have been completely expended; and provided further, the comptroller shall
not authorize expenditures from this item until an officer of said colle

submits written certification to the secretary of administration and fmar
stating the basis for said operating deficiency and assurances of compliar
with the provisions herein

Si7515-0100 For Roxbury community college

;wis track and athletic center at Ro:7515-0120 For the operati
unity college

'515-0121 For the Reggie Lewis track and athletic center at Roxbury community
>ge may expend an amount nc>ge: provided, that said

als, and facility expenses associated with

nal track meets, high school track meets,
community college athletic events, other
ces, meetings, and programs, provided

$247,100 received from fees, rei

the running and operation of nat
high school dual meets, Roxbui
special athletic events, conferei

traded services associated w:penses

ided from this item, aiaforementioned events shall be fi
that all year end balances ass< ated with the Reggie Lewis track and

lall be transferred to the Reggie Lewisathletic center, on an annual bas
accordance with Chapter 772, atd atl

ai
FLewis Track ai

ir Bunker
obligated for the life focus center

0423 For a health and welfare reser
munity colleges
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'066-6092 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, The Dwight C
Eisenhower Mathematics, Science and Education Act S

14-9714 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Special Programs for
Disadvantaged Students-Salem State College $22

7115-0001 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Student Support
Grants - Westfield State College

7503-9711 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Special Services fc
Disadvantaged Students-Bnstol Community College

'503-9714 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Upward Bound
Program-Bnstol Community College

7508-9750 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, International Studie
and Foreign Language Program - Massasoit Community College

14 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Special Services for
Disadvantaged Students-MountWachusett Community College

Federal Appropriations
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'4B For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Student Support
$187,38'Services - Bunker Hill Community college

$516,528■OOOO For the office of the secretary
85Highway Fund

General Fund

For community policing grants to be administered by the executive office of
public safety; provided, that no such grants shall be awarded to the
departmentof state police; provided further, that not more than $75,000 shall

8001

ram, so-called, in the city of Lynn; provided
)0 dollars shall be provided for community
vided further, that grants shall be awarded
nunicipalities of Abmgton, Agawam. Athol,
Billerica, Boston, Braintree, Brockton.
Canton, Chelsea, Chicopee, Dedham, Fall
Haverhill, Holbrook, Holyoke, Lawrence,

be provided for the safe city progi
further, that not less than $75,0C
policing in the city of Qui
by said executive office to the r
Attleborough, Avon, Bedford,
Brookline, Burlington, Cambridge
River, Fitchburg, Framingham,
Lowell, Lynn, Malden, Medford, Methuen, Milton, Montague, Needham. New
Bedford, Newton, North Adams, North Andover, North Attleborough,
Northfield, Orange, Pittsfield. Plainville, Quincy. Randolph, Reading, Revere,
Rockland, Somerville, Springfield, Stoneham. Turners Falls, Waltham,
Weymouth. Winchester and Worcester in an amount not less than the

amount of the grant or grants each such municipality received in fiscal year
1998, but In no circumstance in an amount of less than $40,000; provided

which received $40,000 or less in fiscalat an'
;ar 1998 shall be eligible to compete for additional community policing

grant awards through the competitive application process administered by
said executive office; provided further, that all grant applications shall be
subject to said process and the criteria established for grant awards;
provided further, that monies awarded by said executive office may include

ants made for community policing in state-aided public housing
developments, provided further, that $40,000 shall be provided for the

;s of the North Cambridge Crime Task F
d further, that not less than $1,000,000 shall be made available to

Boston in addition to the grant amount in fiscal year 1997; provided
further, that $250,000 of said $1,000,000 shall be made available for

mmunity policing in the Bowdoin Street-Geneva Avenue and Uphams
ctions, so-called, of Dorchester in the city of Boston; provided
at not less than $20,000 shall be expended for an internship

gram for the purpose of staffing Lowell police department substations;

at not less than $5,000 be expended for equipment for
•well police department Pawtucketville substation; and provided further,

at not later than September 15, 1998, said executive office shall submit a
sport detailing the amount of grants awarded to said grant recipients and

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF PUBLIC SAFETY

State Appropriations
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descriptions of said grants to the house and senate committees on ways and
means $19,660,000

Local Aid Fund 100.0'

8000-0020 For the statewide emergency telecommunications board; provided, that the
board shall collect an amount equivalent to the direct and indirect costs

icurred by the board pursuant to section 18F of chapter 6A of the General
aws, as inserted by chapter 291 of the acts of 1990 $300,000

Local Aid Fund 100 O'

8000-0030 For the operation of a hate crimes awareness program to be administered
by the executive office of public safety $lOO,OOO

:e career incentives to reimburse certain cities and towns for career
i salary increases for police officers $20,460,923

Local Aid Fund 100 0‘

e office of the secretary is hereby authorized to expend up to a maximum
$17,980 in revenues collected from fees for services performed through

$17,980ie auto

State Appropriation

>eration of the office of the chief medical examiner establishe<
) chapter 38 of the General Laws $3,502,686

:al

:ral F

State Appropriations

al

)oard for

iratio: tim

1588 and section 172(c) of chapter 6 of the General Laws, provide

and

Office of Chief Medical Examiner

Criminal History Systems Board
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criminal offense information when qualifying applicants for state-assisted
housing 53.29:

Highway Fund 50.0%
Local Aid Fund 50.0%

8000-0125 For the operation of a sex offender registry, including, but not limited to, the
costs of maintaining a computerized registry system classifying persons
subject to said registry

Local Aid Fund

8000-1122 For the telecommunicationsand information technology costs of the criminal
history systems board; provided, that no funds provided herein shall be
expended in the KK subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that not more
than $1,943,670 shall be expended on contracts for the lease, lease-
purchase, and maintenance of information technology hardware and
software; and provided further, that not more than $1,163,880 shall be
expended for telecommunications charges associated with data lines, voice
telephony, mobile communications, and national law enforcement
telecommunicationsservice s

State Appropriations

8000-0160 For the operation of the state board of building regulations and standards for
the purpose of implementing and enforcing the provisions of sections 93 to
100, inclusive, of chapter 143 of the GeneralLaws

8000-0161 For the registration and licensing of home improvement contrai
to chapter 142 A of the General Laws 5

8000-0167 The board of building regulations and standards is hereby authorized to
expend an amount not to exceed $40,000 from fees collected for the
provision of state building code training and courses of instruction; provided,
that no costs in the AA subsidiary, so-called, shall be charged to this item,
and provided further, that for the purposes of accommodating discrepancies
between the receipt of retained revenues and related expenditures, the
department may incur expenses and the comptroller may certify for payment
amounts not to exceed the lower of this authorization or the most recent
revenue estimate as reported in the state accounting system

Board of Building Regulations and Standards
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8

8000-0500 For the architectural access board $220,139

8100-0000 For the operation of the department of state police; provided, that the
department shall maintain the division of field services which shall include,
but not be limited to, the bureau of metropolitan district operations: provided
further, that not less than 40 officers shall be provided to the metropolitan
district commission division of watershed management for the purpose of
patrolling the watershed property of the commission: provided further, that
not less than five officers shall be provided to the disabled persons
protection commission for the purpose of investigating cases of criminal
abuse: provided further, that the department shall enter into an interagency
agreement with the metropolitan district commission to provide police
coverage on commission properties and parkways: provided further, that no
less than $15,000 shall be encumbered to reimburse the city of Springfield
arson and bomb squad for services performed at the request of the
department of state police, provided further, that the department shall train
as many uniformed members of the state police as necessary to attain and
maintain a complement of net less than six explosives technicians; and
provided further, that the creation of a new or the expansion of the existing
statewide communications network shall include the division of

vironmental law enforcement of the department of fisheries, wildlife, and
vironmental law enforcement at no cost to, or compensation from, said

division

jhway

.ocal Aid
meral F

100-0001 For the purchase of stati
Highway Fun

Architectural Access Board

State Appropriation

State Police

State Appropriations
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layment, expenses and liabilities during fiscal
;ar 1999 to be charged to this item in an amount not to exceed the lower of
is authorization or the most recent revenue estimate therefor as reported

the purposes stated herein to
accommodate the delayed receipt of revenues authorized to be retained in

this item during fiscal year 1999 ,000$12,150,

For overtime of state police officers, provided, that not more than $290,533100-000'
shall be expended at the direction of the district attorney for the Suffolk
district; provided further, that not more than $407,123 shall be expended at

the Middlesex district; provided
be expended at the direction of
provided further, that not more

the direction of the district attorney
further, that not more than $387,660 shal
the district attorney for the Essex district;

in of the district attorney forthan $312,454 shall be expended at the dn
re than $244,115shall bethe Worcester district; provided further, that

torney for the Hampden district;

.171 shall be expended at the
expended at the direction of the district ai
provided further, that not more than $l4:

npshire district; provided further,
ided at the direction of the district

direction of the district attorney for the Hai
that not more than $354,080 shall be exper

further, that not more thanattorney for the Norfolk district; provided
of the district attorney for the
more than $174,998 shall be
torney for the Bristol district;

$269,240 shall be expended at the direction
Plymouth district; provided further, that not
expended at the direction of the district al

ihall be expended at theprovided further, that not more than
on of the district attorney for the Cape and Islands district: provided

irther, that not more than $78,448 shall be expended at thedirection of the
istnct attorney for the Berkshire district; provided further, that not more than

$493,294 shall be expended at the direction of the office of the attorney
general; provided further, that the department shall fund amounts In excess
of the earmarks established herein for any district attorney who
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the secretary of public safety a

ipelling need foradditional overtime funds to meet extraordinary costs for
tal cases; provided further, that
is with any federal agency which
lonwealth or the department for
ons shall not be included in the
:t attorneys and shall not reduce
rther, that the balance of this
overtime costs incurred by the

tigati
ivertime dollars expended

directly or indirectly reimburses
ivertime dollars expended in such operai

;alculation of total overtime usage of distn

he amounts allotted herein; provided f
jpropnation may be expended for the

ter, that said department shallepartment of state police; and provided fi
)rovide monthly reports to each district aft rney's office and the house and

meating the amount of overtimeenate committees on ways and means del

iours used, the cost of said overtime, the amount of overtime dollars spent
date and the amount of available overtime dollars for said district

$12,971,898
88 2'Highway Fund

Local Aid Fund
3'General F

tate police officers known
$l5, 9:as
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8100-0011 The department of state police is hereby authorized to expend an amount
not to exceed $1,150,000 for certain police activities provided pursuant to
agreements authorized in this item; provided, that for fiscal year 1999, the
colonel of the state police is hereby authorized to enter into service
agreements with the commanding officer or other person in charge of a
military reservation of the United States located in the commonwealth or the
Land Bank, established in chapter 212 of the acts of 1975, provided further,
that said agreements shall establish the responsibilities pertaining to the
operation and maintenance of said police services, including, but not limited
to: (1) provisions governing payment to the department for the cost of
regular salanes, overtime, retirement, and other employee benefits; and (2)
provisions governing payment to the department for the cost of furnishings
and equipment necessary to provide such police services; provided further,
that thedepartment is authorized to charge any recipients of police services
for the cost of such services, as authorized by this item; provided further,
that the department is authorized to retain the revenue so received and
expend such revenue as necessary pursuant to this item to provide the
agreed level of services; and provided further, that notwithstanding the
provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, for the purposes of
accommodating discrepancies between the receipt of retained revenues and
related expenditures, the department may incur expenses and the
comptroller may certify for payments amounts not to exceed the lower of this
authorization or the most recent revenue estimate $1,150,000

Highway Fund 100.0%

For the operation of the state police air wing; provided, that the funds8100-00
appropriated herein shall be for the increased operational and maintenance
costs of the air wing which are directly associated with the purchase of three
additional helicopters dunng fiscal year 1999; provided further, that 30 days
prior to the expenditure of any funds appropriated herein, the secretaries of
administration and finance and the executive office of public safety shall
certify in writing to the house and senate committees on ways and means
the date for the delivery of said helicopters and the anticipated maintenance
cost for said additional helicopters in fiscal year 1999; and provided further,
that the amount appropriated herein shall be in addition to and shall not
supplant or replace funds provided for air wing maintenance in item

$387,416
18Highway F

Local Aid F
2.3%General Fund

le operation of the crime laboratory
Highway Fund
Local Aid Fund

88

leral Fund 3'

100-0150 For the operation of an automated fingerprint identification system $4
Highway

:al Aid F
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$450,06safety assistance program8100-0200 For the operation of a motor car
)0 0'Highway Fund

? is hereby authorized and directed to expend
)ursements received from the motor carrier
the costs of said program, including personnel

8100-0201 The department of state police is
up to $1,050,000 from reiml
safety assistance program for $1,050,001

cement administration task forceFor theoperation of a drug enft8100-0300
85 0'Highway Fund.

General Fund

For the payroll costs of state police patrols; provided, that $365,000 shall be
expended on a pilot program for the Medford state police barracks entitled
Zero Tolerance and Fire Risk Prevention to increase patrols and public
safety using bicycles and other policing means within the Middlesex Fells
and Mystic River Reservation district; provided further, that $30,240 shall be
expended for the costs associated with providing state police patrols three
nights per week in the city of Brockton, south between Montello street and
Warren avenue and north to Battle street between Montello street and
Warren avenue, or at such other location and that such patrols shall be
assigned between the hours of 8 p m, and 4 a m beginning July 1, 1998 for
a period of 18 weeks, as deemed necessary, provided, further, that $30,000

shall be expended for the cost associated with providing state police
services at Breakheart Reservation; provided further, that $75,000 shall be
expended for the costs of state police patrols along the Charles river

esplanade and the Charlesgate area of the city of Boston; provided further,

that $131,520 shall be expended for the costs of state police patrols at Lynn
beach, Kings beach, and Nahant beach; provided further, that $25,000 shall
be expended for the costs associated with patrols of the Wollaston beach-
Quincy Shore Drive section of the city of Quincy; provided further, that
$300,000 shall be expended for the purpose of Increased patrols during the
months of April through October at Winthrop beach and Wmthrop Shore
drive in the town of Winthrop, Revere beach in the city of Revere,
Constitution beach and Belle Isle marsh in the East Boston section of the

13018100-

of Boston; provided further, that not less than $200,000 shall be
expended to provide patrols along the southwest corridor, so-called;

provided further, that $25,000 be expended to provide patrols of Blue Hill
and Stonybrook reservations and those parklands and roadways under the

care and control of the Metropolitan District Commission patrolled by the
Vest Roxbury, Roslindale, and Readville
towns of Canton, Milton, and Randolph;

state police in the Hyde Park,
sections of Boston, and in the

lan $50,000 shall be expended to provide
months of April through October at Mary
2lsea; provided further, that not less than
>r the cost of state police patrols for the

irovided further, that not less th

increased patrols during the m
O’Malley Park in the city o Chety

3100,000 shall be expended fc

Neponset River bicycle path in tl he town of Milton; provided further, that not
less than $127,486 shall be expended for the cost of increased state police:pe

ig the months of June through September, inclusive,
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Nantasket beach in the town of Hull; provided further, that $46,666 shall be
expended for patrols of properties of the metropolitan district commission
located along Day Boulevard in the South Boston section of the city of
Boston; provided further, that said patrols along Day Boulevard shall be
assigned between the hours 8p m. and 4a.m, nightly until November 1,
1998; and provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, all funds appropriated herein shall be
scheduled In theAA subsidiary, so-called $1,505,912

Local Aid Fund 100.0°/

8100-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the department for the payment of
workers compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare taxes, the
medical security plan, and the group insurance commission extended leave
chargeback, so-called; provided that, notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, prior to April 15, 1999 all funds
appropriated herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-called,
provided further, that after said date, the commissioner of the department of
state police, with the approval of the secretary of administration and finance
is hereby authorized to transfer from said DD subsidiary to the
KK subsidiary, so-called, or the NN subsidiary, so-called; of this account, an
amount not to exceed 15 percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the
secretary of administration and finance certifies in writing to the house and
senate committees on ways and means that the following conditions have
been met: (1) that the total amount of said assessed changes is fully

nount appropriated herein; (2) that the
ipplemental appropriation in any other
department is expected to meet the
year 1998 and (4) that the department
payment of said charges in any other

encumbered and is less than the an
department does not require any sl

items of appropriation; (3) that the
revenue targets established for fiscal
has not expended any funds for the
items of appropriation; provided further, that the secretary of administration

senate committees on ways and
subsidiaries as authorized herein,
be scheduled to any subsidiary in

and finance shall notify the house and
means of all transfers of funds between
and provided further, that no funds shall
this account which is not explicitly referen $2,341:ed h'

8100-0058 For the
Community Po

8100-2058 For the purposes of a federally
;e Administrators

00-9706 For the purpc

Eradicate/

Federal Appropriations
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$44ises of a federally funded grant entitled, Drug Fire Program

00-9710 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. State Police - Boston
Police Forensic DNA Lab Improvements $50,00(

200-0200 For the operation of programs conducted by the Massachusetts criminal
justice training council; provided, that the criminal justice training council
shall train only as many recruits as the appropriation herein allows, while still

s;providing in-service training
100.:al Aid Fund.

S'8311-1000 For theoperation of the department of public safety

administrative expenses of the bureau of special investigations:
provided, that the director of said bureau shall report to the house and
senate committees on ways and means no later than December 15, 1998 on
the monthly investigator caseload, without disclosing names or other
personal Identifiers, for fiscal years 1994 through 1998; provided further, that
said report shall Include the monthly average of the amounts recovered by
the commonwealth through successful prosecution, settlement or other
disposition of such cases investigated for fiscal years 1994 through 1998;
provided further, that said report shall separately delineate said caseload
data for the front-end detection program so-called; and provided further, that
said report shall state the most recent activity date for each open case
assigned to each investigator as of the first business day of each fiscal
quarter of fiscal years 1998 and 1999 for which such information is available Si

For the salaries of investigators in the bureau of special investigations,
duding the front-end detection program, so-called; provided, that
'estigative positions for said front-end detection program shall not be

$5,784,subject to the provisions of chapter 31 of theGeneral Laws

Criminal Justice Training Council

State Appropriation

Department of Public Safety

State Appropriations
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8315-1000 For the administrative expenses of the division of inspections: provided, that
the expenses of the state boxing commission shall be paid from this item:
provided further, that an eye examination program for boxers participating in
events regulated by said commission shall be funded from this item:
provided further, that the commission shall charge such boxers for the cost
of said examinations: provided further, that a doctor's certificate from
another jurisdiction shall serve as evidence of such an examination:
provided further, that fees for inspections performed during overtime hours
shall be determined by the commissioner of administration; provided further,
that the fee for inspections performed during overtime hours shall be not
less than S100; provided further, that the division shall inspect all elevators
In the State House, McCormack and Saltonstall office buildings; and
provided further, that not later than September 1, 1998, the secretary of
administration and finance is hereby authorized and directed to file with the
house and senate committees on ways and means a report detailing the
resources necessary to carry out the provisions of chapters 143 and 146 of
the General Laws $1,045,157

002 For the salariesof inspectors in thedivision of inspections, including building
inspectors, district engineering inspectors, and elevator inspectors: provided,

that the department shall hire four additional elevator inspectors in fiscal
year 1999 in excess of any such positions approved as of February 1. 1998:
provided further, that said additional elevator inspectors shall be full-time
state employees compensated from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of this
item: and provided further, that this item shall fund 65 full-time equivalent

$3,018,081state employees

State Appropriations

or the administration of the department of fire services; provided, thal
otwithstandmg the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,

75 per cent of the amount appropriated herein shall be assessed upon
insurance companies writing fire, homeowners multiple peril or commercial

iple peril policies on property situated in the commonwealth and paid
:e of said assessment from thewithin 30 days after receiving

lat not more than $25,000commissioner of insurance, provided
shall be expended for a matching
department for theconversion of a sur
brush fire apparatus, and provided I
allotted or disbursed prior to the comr
the town of Brewster for said vehicle cc

■ant to the town of Brewster fire
us military vehicle into a heavy duty
rther, that said grant shall

jal matching funds
$2,300,

8324-1000 For the operation of the state fire marshal's office, provided, thal
a Suffolk county arson prevention program, provide

itwithstai

Department of Fire Services
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the contrary, the amount appropriated herein shall be assessed upon
insurance companies writing fire, homeowners multiple peril or commercial
multiple peril policies on property situated in the commonwealth and paid
within 30 days after receiving notice of said assessment from the
commissioner of insurance; provided further, that not more than 10 percent
of the amount designated for said arson prevention program shall be
expended for the administrative cost of the program; provided further, that
the expenses of the board of fire prevention regulations, pursuant to section
14 of chapter 22 of the General Laws, shall be paid from this item, provided
further, that the expenses of the fire safety commission shall be paid from
this item; and provided further, that funds shall be expended from the
amount appropriated herein for the operation of a western Massachusetts
office for the state fire marshall at the former Northampton state hospital

$1.14-)07 For the operation of the hazardous materials emergency response program8324-

01 For the costs of the department for the enforcement of underground storage
tank compliance standards set forth in sections 38b through 38i, inclusive, of
chapter 148 of the General Laws and the rules and regulations promulgated
pursuant thereto

8324-

>OO For the fire training program, including the Massachusetts fire training
council certification program, municipal and non-municipal fire training, and

;324-15(

expenses of the council; provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, the estimated expenses of the
administration of the academy, including the estimated expenses of training
facilities and curriculum for firefighting personnel and training programs,
shall not exceed $1,987,984 per fiscal year; provided further, that not less
than $48,992 shall be available for the community-based fire prevention
program in the Fall River area, provided further, that the funds necessary to
support this item shall be assessed upon insurance companies Writing fire,
homeowners multiple peril or commercial multiple peril policies on property
situated in the commonwealth and paid within 30 days after receiving notice

said assessment from the commissioner of insurance

Local Aid Fund 100.0

Federal Appropriation

lerground StorageFor the purposes of a federally
Tank Registry Program

ided grant en'
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8400-0001 For the operation of the registry of motor vehicles, including the title division
and including all rent, related parking and utility expenses of said registry;
provided, that the positions of administrative assistant to the registrar,
legislative assistant, executive assistant to the registrar, and the director of
employee relations shall not be subject to civil service laws and rules,
provided further, that all expenditures related to computer automation shall
be subject to satisfactory quarterly reviews by the information technology
division and pursuant to schedules prepared by said division, provided
further, that 40 percent of the costs of personnel services associated with
the registry computer which reflect the proportionate use of said computer
by the merit rating board shall be assessed to insurance companies doing
motor vehicle insurance business within the commonwealth, pursuant to
section 183 of chapters of the General Laws, provided further, that the
registry shall operate an office In the city of Fall River; provided further, that
said registry shall operate a license express office, so-called, in the city of
Lynn; provided further, that said registry shall maintain a record of all
vehicles leased within the commonwealth for any period longer than 30
days; provided further, that said record shall include, but not be limited to,
the name and address of the lessor and the lessee; provided further, that the
registry of motor vehicles shall have an employee or other such person
answering all initial incoming telephone calls at the customer phone
information center between the hours of 9 00 a m and 5 00 p m,; provided
further, that the registry shall report to the house and senate committees on

ways and means no later than January 15, 1999 on the actual and projected
impacts of the lifetime registration and lifetime license policies on the total
revenues collected or projected for collection by said registry during fiscal
years 1998, 1999 and 2000, and provided further, that said report shall detail
the monthly average number of total customer transactions completed in

person by branch for fiscal years 1994 through 1998, including the average
length of said transactions for the same periods $4

Highway

!80 of the General8400-0024 Notwithstanding the provisions
Laws, the registry of motor vehi
collected up to a maximum of

:neral Laws from assessments for civil motor vehicle infractions, provided,

amount of this expenditure shall be subtracted from the amount that

erwise would be credited to the Highway Fund pursuant to said section 2ion

of said chapter 280, and shall
made to cities and towns pursuant to said section 2 of said chapter 280, and

:harged

8400-0033 The registry of motor vehicles is hereby authorized to expend rever
ted up to a maximum of S:

Registry of Motor Vehicles

State Appropriations
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record access, drunk driver hearings, and registration reinstatement;

provided, that for the purpose of accommodating discrepancies between the
receipt of retained revenues and related expenditures, the registry may incur
expenses and the comptroller may certify for payments amounts not to
exceed the lower of this authorization or the most recent revenue estimate
as reported in the state accounting system, provided further, that all
expenditures related to computer automation shall be subject to satisfactory
quarterly reviews by the information technology division and pursuant to
schedules prepared by said division, provided further, that 40 percent of the
costs of personnel services associated with the registry computer, which
reflects the proportionate use of said computer by the merit rating board,
shall be assessed to insurance companies doing motor vehicle insurance
business within the commonwealth, pursuant to section 183 of chapters of
the General Laws; and provided further, that no costs payable in the AA
subsidiary, so-called, shall be charged to this item $3,500,00(

8400-7777 For costs associated with printing expenses and supplies of the registry of
motor vehicles, provided, that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general
or special law to the contrary, prior to April 15, 1999, all funds appropriated
herein shall be scheduled in the EE subsidiary, so-called; provided further,
that after said date, the registrar of motor vehicles, with the approval of the
secretary of administration and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer from
said EE subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called, or the NN subsidiary, so-
called, of this account, an amount not to exceed 15 percent of the funds
appropriated herein, if said secretary of administration and finance certifies
in writing to the house and senate committees on ways and means that the
following conditions have been met; (1) that the charges owed by said
registry of motor vehicles for costs associated with printing expenses and
supplies does not exceed the amount appropriated herein; (2) that the
department does not require any supplemental appropriations in any of its
other items of appropriation, (3) that the department is expected to meet the
revenue targets established for fiscal year 1998 and (4) that the department
has not expended any funds for costs associated with printing expenses and
supplies in any of its other items of appropriation; provided further, that said
secretary of administration and finance shall notify the house and senate
committees on ways and means of all transfers of funds between
subsidiaries as authorized herein; and provided further, that no funds shall
be scheduled in a subsidiary which is not explicitly referenced herein $5B:

Highway Fund 100 0%

:he operation of the safe driver insurance plan authorized by chapters

>f the General Laws, including the rent, related parking and utility expenses
)f the merit rating board; provided that, notwithstanding theprovisions of any

general or special law to the contrary, no safe driver insurance plan shall

Merit Rating Board

State Appropriation
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require the payment of an unsafe driver point surcharge for the first offense
for non-criminal, motor vehicle traffic violations as described in chapter 90C
of the General Laws; and provided further, that not more than $120,000 shall
be expended for the purchase of image scanning hardware and software $7,313,173

Highway Fund 100.0%

8400-0095 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Interstate 95 Corridor
Grant $508,840

8600-0001 For the operation of the committee on criminal justice $288,7i

8600-0060 For the purchase and distribution of sexual assault evidence collection kits $25,000

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Juvenile Justice
Delinquency and Prevention Act Planning $63,915

0003 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Juvenile Justice
Delinquency and Prevention Act $968,20'

8600-0008 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Drug-F
$1,937,188

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Narcotics

8600-0010 For the purpose of a federally funded grant entitled, Statistical Analy;al Anah

d, Weed

Federal Appropriation

Committee on Criminal Justice

State Appropriations

Federal Appropriations
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8600-0019 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Title V Delinquency
Prevention $375,

8600-0020 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Stop Violence Against
Women Formula Grants Program $2,977,730

funded grant entitled, Challenge Grants8600-0021 For the purposes of a fedei •aI iy
$196,731Program

funded grant entitled, National Criminal8600-0023 For the purposes of a federal iy

$3,222,008History Improvement Program

ally funded grant entitled. State Prisoner8600-0024 For the purposes of a feder
S(Residential Substance Abuse

8600-0025 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Local Law Enforcement
Block Grant $602,04:

8600-0026 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Violent Offender
Incarceration and Truth in Sentencing Incentive Grant 51

8600-0027 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Innovative Local Law
Enforcement Block Grant $34

8700-0001 For the operation of the military division, including the offices of the adjutant
general and state quartermaster, the operation of the armories, the camp
Curtis Guild rifle range and certain national guard aviation facilities;

provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of chapter 30 of the General
Laws, certain military personnel in the military division may be paid salaries

$6,486according to military pay grades, so-called
General Fund
Local Aid Fund 50.0'

8700-1140 The state quartermaster is hereby authorized to expend revenues collected
up to a maximum of $185,000 accrued from fees for the non-military rental

ise of armories for the costs of utilities and maintenance: provided, that

Military Division

State Appropriations
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the state quartermaster may expend an amount not to exceed $55,000
received from any person, governmental entity or non-governmental entity,
to defray such expenses for salaries, subsistence, quarters, and associatedcosts for national guard soldiers ordered to perform state missions pursuant
to the provisions of chapter 33 of the General Laws

8800-0001 For the operation of the Massachusetts emergency management agency,
i shall be contingent upon the prior
provided further, that not less than
isurance, equipment, maintenance

provided, that expenditures from this item
approval of theproper federal authorities:
$22,000 shall be available for the fuel,
and miscellaneous expenses to sustain the operation of the Massachusetts
civil air patrol for aerial surveillance of Massachusetts and other water areas

monitor for environmental pollution discharges, toxic waste dumps,
transportation of hazardous materials and wastes and accidents involving
said transport, in conjunction with the responsible agency; provided further,
that not less than $75,000 shall be made available for the federal emergency
management agency multi-hazard program, so-called; provided further, that
any expenditure on said program shall be subject to no less than a
100 percent match by the federal government, and provided further, that
said agency shall, prior to June 30. 1999, develop a hazard mitigal
strategy for the commonwealth consistent with the national mitigal
strategy prepared by the federal emergency management agency

Local Aid Fund 100

8800-0100 For the nuclear safety preparedness program of the Massachusetts
emergency management agency; provided, that the costs of said program,
including fringe benefits and indirect costs, shall be assessed upon nuclear
'egulatory commission licensees operating nuclear power generating

at the departme

nations and energy shall develop an equitable method
;aid assessments among said licensees; and provided further,

at said assessments shall be paid during the current fiscal yeai

ided by the department of telecommunications and energy and shall be

Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency

State Appropriations
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credited to the General Fund, provided further, that for the purposes of this
item electric companies shall mean all persons, firms, associations and
private corporations which own or operate works or a distributing plant for
the manufacture and sale or distribution and sale, of electricity within the
commonwealth, and provided further, that the term electnc company shall
not include municipalities or municipal light plants $273, 2‘

10-0003 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Emergency
Management Assistance - Personnel and Administrative Expenses ,855$857,

8800-0004 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Emergency
Management Assistance - Distribution to Cities and Towns )0$690,

100-0005 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Disaster Preparedness
Assistance $49, 19

8800-0006 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Radiological Systems
Maintenance $196,

■OOO7 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Radiological Defense
Officer $64 ,68'

8800-0008 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Population Protection
385$272,Planning Program

8800-0009 For the purposes of a federally funded grant, entitled. Emergency
Management Training - State/Local Personnel $126, ,664

■OOlO For the purposesof a federally funded grant entitled, Earthquake Loss Study $BO 1

8800-0019 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Superfund Amendment
and Reauthorization Acts of 1986 $92. >8

0023 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State Emergency
Response Commission ,000$5,

For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Hazard Mitigation
Section 404 of Code of Federal Regulations $286, ,4

Federal Appropriations
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8800-0042 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Hazardous Materials
Transportation Ac $108,788

8800-0045 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Terrorism
Consequences and Terrorism Related Planning $48,500

8800-0046 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Mitigation Assistance
Program $182,670

8800-0047 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Research and
Development Office of Emergency Services $lOO,OOO

8800-0054 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Flood Disaster of
$5,000,000

State Appropriations

8850-0001 For the highway safety program to provide matching funds for a federal
it to 23 D S C section 402 (d) $229,111planning and administration grant pursuai

Highway Func

$176,8888850-0015 For the expenses of the motorcycle safety program
Motorcycle Safety Fum 100.0'

Federal Appropriation

)4 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, State Agency
$3,400,000

State Appropriations

8900-0001 For the operation of the commonwealth's correctional facilities, including the
increased operational costs for the maximum security prison at Shirley;
provided, that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law tc

ary, no collective bargaining agreement entered into by the
adr

225
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mtam an increase in roll call pay for correctional officers, provide*
that the department shall maintain operations of one 12-bed treatment ui

lal or who havifemales who are awaiting of a crime and
Jependency orwho are in need of detoxlfical on and treatment for chemical
ipt of federalalcoholism, provided further, lat contingent upon the recei

funds, not more than $418,400 shall be expended in fiscal year 199$
additional substance abuse treatment slots in the department'

nstitutions in excess of the total number of any such slots funded as
March 31, 1998; and provided further, that when the department determines
that it is necessary to transfer prisoners to facilities outside of the

imonwealth, said department shall determine which such available
acility is the geographically closest facility that will provide the most cosl

effective transfer

100-0002 For the administration of the departi
prisoners classification division shallshall not be subj

■ules; provided further, thal itwithstanding the provisions of ai al
special law to the contrary

mmissloner of corre< ;ceipt of
)f correction officers to fill permai

)03 For locai0( dmate fiscal demands platate

and health and safety departi and town
at ea<dei and town shal

ds appropriateitac tal wl

ionate to the total state inmate population incarcerated within a si
rectional facility located within such city or town, provided further, that al
lates incarcerated at MCI-Shirley Minimum and MCI-Shirley Medi

called, shall be deemed to be incarcerated within a correctional facility

located in the town of Shirley; provided further, that of the number of mmal
:arcerated at MCI-Shirley Maximum, so-called, one-half shall be deemed

>e incarcerated within a correctional facility in the town
half shall be deemed to be incarcerated within a correctional facility in thea*

town of Lancaster, ai at
all be cal

isc.

Local Aid Ft

)04

shall file quarterly reports detailing expenditures from this item with the
louse and senate comm

latial id<department of correct!*

allat state correctional facilities, g contrac
le f*jde a

:h psychiatric positions assigned to the Bridgewater Stat
rovided further, that said department shall ensure that inmates who ai
aced in segregation units, including all segregation units at M

tal health cases shalare not designated as open mental health cases shall be visiti

alth staff not less d

d depai
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secure state correctional facility, including contracted provider services, shall
include a minimum of one doctoral level psychologist or similarly qualified
employee, provided further, that said department shall report no later than
January 15, 1998 on mental health services in said department; provided
further, that said report shall delineate all mental health services positions
assigned to each facility and said department's progress In the
implementation of each recommendation contained in the January 31, 1997
report submitted by the University of Massachusetts medical center on the
department's management of psychiatric services; and provided further, that
notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,
expenditures made from the RR subsidiary, so-called, of this item for the
contracted provider service costs associated with the purposes of the
programs funded herein shall not exceed $46,376,068 $4

8900-000: For the expenses of the community resource centers under contract to or
operated by the department, provided, that not more than $307,500 shall be
expended for the fiscal year 1999 costs of three additional community
resource centers in addition to any such centers funded through this item as
of June 30. 1998, and provided further, that the annualized cost of sai
additionalcommunity resource centers shall not exceed $615,000

8900-0009 For educational services of the department; provided, that not more than
$150,000 be made available for a literacy educational pilot program at two
correctional facilities, one of which shall be the Massachusetts correctional
institute at Framingham

8900-0010 For prison industries and farm services, provided, that the commissioner of
correction shall determine the cost of manufacturing motor vehicle
registration plates and certify to the comptroller the amounts to be
transferred from the Highway Fund to the General Fund; and provided
further, that the commissioner of correction shall submit quarterly financial
■eports detailing revenues generated and expended, to the house and

senate committees on ways and means

8900-001 dustnes and farm services venue retention ata

dprovided, that the department is hereby authon
to exceed $3,067,995 from revenues collected ;ale of prodi

materials, supplies, equipment, maintenance of facilities and compensation
of employees of the program, and provided further, that all expenditures

is item shall be subject to chapl

recorded on the Massachusetts management accounting and reportir

system, so-called

8900-0015 For correctiona
ityshall be expended for a contracted low-

rther, that
incarcerate

incarcerated expectant mothers, providi
$150,000 shall be obligated for assistani
provided further, that not less than $90,00C

t(

at not less than S1
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8!

with the Mary E Sargent House to provide transitional housing services to
women and children $820,000

$750,0008900-0016 For the cost of housing state inmates In federal pnsons

8900-0020 For the expanded operation of the detoxification unit for females held on bail
awaiting trial at MCI-Frammgham: provided, that the funds appropriated
herein shall be in addition to funds appropriated for substance abuse
treatment in item 8900-0001, provided further, that said funds and shall be
expended solely for the purposesof providing substance abuse treatment to
said females housed in a modular housing unit designated for substance
abuse treatment for such females, provided further, that 60 days prior to the
expenditure of any funds from this item, the secretaries of administration and
finance and the executive office of public safety shall certify in wnting to the
house and senate committees on ways and means the date on which said
modular unit is scheduled to be fully operational and available for said
purpose; and provided further, that said secretaries shall also certify in
writing the anticipated fiscal year 1999 operational cost for said additional
substance abuse treatment unit at MCI-Framingham, in addition to funds
provided for substance abuse treatment in item 8900-0001 $569,2

5900-8888 For costs associated with electricity, natural gas, water and sewer service
and other utilities for buildings of the department of correction; provided,
that, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, prior to April 15, 1999, all funds appropnated herein shall be
scheduled in the GG subsidiary, so-called; provided further, that after said
date, the commissioner of the department of correction, with the approval of
the secretary of administration and finance, is hereby authorized to transfer
from said GG subsidiary to the KK subsidiary, so-called, or the
NN subsidiary, so-called, of this account, an amount not to exceed
15 percent of the funds appropriated herein, if said secretary of

administration and finance certifies in writing to the house and senate
committees on ways and means that the following conditions have been
met: (1) that the charges owed by said department of correction for costs
associated with electricity, natural gas, and other fuel for buildings of the
department does not exceed the amount appropriated herein; (2) that the
department does not require any supplemental appropriations in any of its
other items of appropriation; (3) that thedepartment is expected to meet the
revenue targets established for fiscal year 1998 and (4) that the department
has not expended any funds for costs associated with electricity, natural
gas, and other fuel for buildings in any of its other items of appropriation;
provided further, that said secretary of administration and finance shall notify
the house and senate committees on ways and means of all transfers of
funds between subsidiaries as authorized herein; and provided further, that

funds shall be scheduled in a subsidiary which is not explicitly referenced
$11,948,000herein

)0-9999 For the payment of charges assessed to the department of correction for the
ayment of workers compensation, unemployment insurance, medicare

dical security plan, and the group insurance commission extended
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leave chargeback, so-called: provided, that, notwithstanding the provisions
of any general or special law to the contrary, prior to April 15, 1999 all funds
appropriated herein shall be scheduled in the DD subsidiary, so-called:
provided further, that after said date, the commissioner of the department of

erection, with the approval of the secretary of administration and finance,
is hereby authorized to transfer from the DD subsidiary to the KK subsidiary,
so-called, or the NN subsidiary, so-called, of this account, an amount not to
exceed 15 percent of the funds appropriated herein, if the secretary of
administration and finance certifies in writing to the house and senate
ommittees on ways and means that the following conditions have been

met: (1) that the total amount of said assessed charges is fully encumbered
and is less than the amount appropriated herein; (2) that the department
does not require any supplemental appropriation in any of its other items of
appropriation; ((3) that the department is expected to meet the revenue
targets established for fiscal year 1998 and (4) that the department has not
expended any funds for the payment said assessed charges in any of its

[her items of appropriation: provided further, that the secretary
administration and finance shall notify the house and senate committees on
ways and means of all transfers of funds between subsidiaries as authorized

and provided further, that no funds shall be scheduled to
any subsidiary in thisaccount which is not explicitly referenced herein $10,954,81

State Appropriations

8910-0000 For a reserve to fund county correctional programs; provided, that not more
$385,000 shall be expended for an intermediate sanctions program at

w Bedford district court; provided further, that not less than
082 shall be made available to Barnstable county; provided further,

■ss than $4,118,060 shall be made available to Berkshire county;
urther, that not less than $22,994,723 shall be made available to

;tol county, provided further, that not less than $855,201 shall be made
y; provided further, that not less than $20,812,666

all be made available to Essex county, provided further, that not less than
$7,250,416 shall be made available to Hampshire county; provided furtl
that not less than $59,714 shall be made available to Nantucket county;

2,462 shall be made available tofurther, that not less than $

than $25,575,870 shall bea'

ovided further, that said fundsade availab

ated to Plymouth county shall be expended for operating and debt
:osts associated with state inmates housed In the Plymouth county

facility, pursuant to the provisions of clauses 3 and 4 of the memorandui
'eement signed May 14, 1992, provided further, that not less than

$68,243,736 shall be made available to Suffolk county, provided further, that
jpropnated herein shall be distributed among

ways and mean
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said balance for county corrections maintenance and operation expenses,
provided further, that funds distributed from this item shall be paid to the
treasurer of each county who shall place said funds in a separate account

within the treasury of each county, provided further, that the treasurer shall
authorize temporary transfers into this account for operation and
maintenance of jails and houses of correction in advance of receipt of the
amount distributed by the state under this item, provided further, that upon
receipt of the state distribution, the treasurer shall be authorized to transfer
out of said account an amount equal to the funds so advanced, provided
further, that all funds deposited in said accounts and any interest accruing

thereto shall be used solely for the functions of the sheriffs' departments of
the various counties, including, but not limited to, maintenance and operation

of jails and houses of correction, without further appropriation, provided
further, that the sheriffs department of each county shall reimburse the
county treasurer of each county for personnel-related expenses, with the
exception of salaries, attributable to the operations of the sheriffs
department of each county heretofore paid by the county including, but not
limited to, the cost of employee benefits; provided further, that the spending
plans required by this item shall be developed by the county government
finance review board, in consultation with the Massachusetts sheriffs
association; provided further, that in accordance with section 247 of chapter

38 of the acts of 1995, all spending plans shall be detailed by subsidiary and
object code in accordance with any and all expenditure classification:ati

requirements promulgated by the comptroller; provided further, that sai

spending plans shall be accompanied by a delineation of all personnel
employed by each county correctional facility including, but not limited to,
position, title, classification, rank, grade, salary and full-time or part-time

status; provided further, that said spending plans shall beaccompanied by a

delineation of all vehicles leased, owned or operated by each county sheriff;

provided further, that said delineation shall include vehicle make and model,
year, mileage, condition, date purchased or leased, and vehicle primary use,
provided further, that no sheriff shall purchase any new vehicles or major
equipment in fiscal year 1999 unless such purchase is made pursuant to a
multi-county or regionalized collaborative procurement arrangement, or is
directly related to significant population increase or is otherwise necessary

address an immediate and unanticipated public safety crisis, and
finance review board and the executive
ler, that notwithstanding the provisions
chase marked prisoner transportation
the county government finance review

approved by the county government
office of public safety; provided furth
contained herein, sheriffs may pun
vans, so-called, upon notification to
board; provided further, that the coi

and the executive office of public s;
unty government finance review board
afety shall identify and develop county
and shall be reduced through shared
>ulk purchasing and other centralized
hded further, that documentation of said

Drrection expenditures which can
contracts, regionalized services,

procurement savings programs; pi
; submitted to the house and senate
later than December 30, 1998 and shall

expenditures and savings shall be

committees on ways and means no
make provisions for said system of shared contracts, regionalized services,

bulk purchasing and other centralized procurement savings to take effect nc
ater than June 30, 1999; provided further, that the daily count sheet
county facilities, so-called, compiled by the executive office of public safety

shall be filed with the Massachusetts sheriffs' association not less than

nonthly; provided further, that all revenues Including, but not limited t<
:nue received from housing federal prisoners, United States Marsh
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canteen revenues, and inmate industries and work-crew revenues, shall be
tracked and reported quarterly to the house and senate committees on ways
and means and the Massachusetts sheriffs association, provided further,
that on or before October 15, 1998, each county sheriff shall submit a final
spending plan for fiscal year 1999 to the county government finance review

board, detailing the level of resources deemed necessary for the operation
of each county correction facility and the expenditures which shall be
reduced to remain within the appropriation, provided further, that failure by a
county sheriff to comply with any provision of this item shall result in a
reduction of subsequent quarterly payments to amounts consistent with a
rate of expenditure of 95 percent of the rate of expenditure for fiscal year
1998, as determined by the county government finance review board,

provided further, that each sheriff shall submit to the executive office of
public safety and the house and senate committees on ways and means
copies of said spending plans no later than October 15, 1998, provided
further, that the county government finance review board shall provide the
executive office of public safety and the house and senate committees on
ways and means with copies of said budgets as approved by said board not
later than December 15. 1998; provided further, that said budgets shall
include distribution schedules for the final two quarters of fiscal year 1999,
and said plans shall be used to make all subsequent quarterly distributions.
provided further, that services shall be provided to the extent determined to
be possible within the amount appropriated herein, and each sheriff shall
make all necessary adjustments to ensure that expenditures do not excee<
said appropriation, provided further, that each county shall expend during
iscal year 1999, for the operation of county jails and houses of correction

and other statutorily authorized facilities and functions of the office of thi
sheriff, in addition to the amount distributed from this item, not less than

percent of the amount expended in fiscal year 1998 for such purposes
from own-source revenues, which shall not be less than 5 percent of total
county revenues including, but not limited to, amounts levied pursuant to

sections 30 and 31 of chapter 35 of the General Laws and amounts provided
pursuant to sections 11 to 13, inclusive, of chapter 64 D of the General

.aws, provided further, that in fiscal year 1999, those counties which have
lot met maintenance of effort obligations in prior fiscal years shall expend
lot less than the minimum contribution, as defined above from own-sou

'evenues, provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions stated hen9

the maintenance of effort obligations for Suffolk county shall be 8,75 perce
the total Suffolk county corrections operating budget as approved by the

y government finance review board, provided further, tlrther, that

notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary
ie deputy commissioner of revenue for local services shall certify

before May 15. 1999 that all municipalities have appropriated an<
ansferred to their respective county treasuries, not less than 102.5 p

ipality s prior year obligations or minimum contributions
lefmed above, whichever is greater, for county corrections, provided furthe

that if any municipality fails to transfer said obligation, said de

commissioner is hereby authorized and directed to withhold an am
equal to the shortfall in the obligation di
municipality's fourth quarter local aid "cherry
authorized from account 0611-5500 of section 2 and from funds made
available from the state
provided further, that on■
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and means, and provided further, that each sheriff shall report all
expenditures on the Massachusetts management accounting reporting
system, so-called, in accordance with the latest expenditure classification

requirements promulgated by the state comptroller pursuant to the
provisions of section 27 of chapter 29 of the General Laws $187,626,198

Local Aid Fund 100 O'

0010 For the purpose of funding fiscal year 1999 expenses for services provided
to inmates of county correctional facilities at the department of public health
Lemuel Shattuck hospital; provided, that said department shall notify the
county government finance review board and the comptroller of all such
expenses; provided further, that not more than 30 days after receiving such
notification, said board shall certify to the comptroller the amount of such
expenses to be charged to this item, provided further, that upon receiving
said certification, thecomptroller shall effect the transfer of said amount from
this item to item 4590-0903 in section 28, and provided further, that such
actual and projected payments shall be considered expenditures within each
county spending plan and shall be reflected as such in proposed spending

$1,536,521ans required by item 8910-0000 in sectioi
Local Aid Fund 1000

910-0102 For the operation of the jail, house of correction and any other statutorily
authorized facilities and functions under the administration of the office of the
sheriff of the former Hampden county; provided, that the daily count sheet,
so-called, for correctional facilities under the direction of said sheriff which
are compiled by the executive office of public safety, shall be filed with the
Massachusetts sheriffs' association not less than monthly; provided further,
that on or before October 15. 1998. said sheriff shall submit a final spending
plan for fiscal 1999 to the Massachusetts sheriffs' association, the executive
office of public safety and the house and senate committees on ways and
means detailing the level of resources deemed necessary for the operation

each such correctional facility and the expenditures which shall be
appropriation: provided further, that the
item shall be detailed by subsidiary and

■educed to remain within the
spending plan required by this

ordance with any and all expenditure
Igated by the comptroller; provided further,
De accompanied by a delineation of all
■ectional facility: provided further, that said
lied by a delineation of all vehicles leased,

object code, so-called.
assification requirements pn 1U

at said spending plan sh
irsonnel employed by such

spending plan shall be accompar
owned or operated by said shei provided further, that said delineation

all include vehicle make and model, year, mileage, condition, date
rchased or leased, and vehicle primary use; provided further, that said

lase any new vehicles or major equipment in fiscal year
;e is made pursuant to a multi-county or

Sheriffs

State Appropriations
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regionalized collaborative procurement arrangement, or is directly related to
significant population increase or is otherwise necessary to address an
immediate and unanticipated public safety crisis: provided further, that
services shall be provided to the extent determined to be possible within the
amount appropriated herein, and said sheriff shall make all necessary
adjustments to ensure that expenditures do not exceed said appropriation;
provided further, that lease costs associated with the western
Massachusettscorrectional alcohol center, so-called, shall be paid from item
8910-0000: and provided further, that said sheriff shall continue to report all
expenditures on the Massachusetts management accounting reporting
system, so-called, in accordance with the latest expenditure classification
requirements promulgated by the state comptroller pursuant to the
provisions of section 27 of chapter 29 of the GeneralLaws $43,277,297

For the operation of the jail, house of correction and any other statutorily
authorized facilities and functions under the administration of the office of the
sheriff of the former Worcester county; provided, that the daily count sheet,
so-called, for correctional facilities under the direction of said sheriff which
are compiled by the executive office of public safety, shall be filed with the
Massachusetts sheriffs’ association not less than monthly: provided further,
that on or before October 15, 1998, said shenff shall submit a final spending
plan for fiscal 1999 to the Massachusetts sheriffs’ association, the executive
office of public safety and the house and senate committees on ways and
means detailing the level of resources deemed necessary for the operation
of each such correctional facility and the expenditures which shall be
reduced to remain within the appropriation; provided further, that the
spending plan required by this item shall be detailed by subsidiary and
object code, so-called, in accordance with any and all expenditure
classification requirements promulgated by the comptroller; provided further,
that said spending plan shall be accompanied by a delineation of all
personnel employed by such correctional facility; provided further, that said
spending plan shall be accompanied by a delineation of all vehicles leased,
owned or operated by said sheriff; provided further, that said delineation
shall include vehicle make and model, year, mileage, condition, date
purchased or leased, and vehicle primary use; provided further, that said
sheriff shall notpurchase any new vehicles or major equipment in fiscal year
1999 unless such purchase is made pursuant to a multi-county or
regionalized collaborative procurement arrangement, or is directly related to
significant population increase or is otherwise necessary to address an
immediate and unanticipated public safety crisis, provided further, that
services shall be provided to the extent determined to be possible within the
amount appropriated herein, and said sheriff shall make all necessary
adjustments to ensure that expenditures do not exceed said appropriation;
provided further, that the costs of services received by inmates of said
sheriffs correctional facilities from the department of public health Lemuel
Shattuck hospital shall be paid from this item: provided further, that the
department of public health shall notify the comptroller of the amount of such
costs and that not more than 30 days after receiving such notification, the
comptroller shall effect the transfer of said amount from this item to item
4590-0903; and provided further, that said sheriff shall continue to report all
expenditures on the Massachusetts management accounting reporting
system, so-called, In accordance with the latest expenditure classification
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luirements promulgated by the state comptroller pursuant to
•visions of section 27 of chapter 29 of the General Laws s;

8910-0107 For the operation of the jail, house of correction and any other statutorily
authorized facilities and functions under the administration of the office of the
sheriff of the former Middlesex county, provided, that the daily count sheet
.so-called, for correctional facilities under the direction of said sheriff which
are compiled by the executive office of public safety, shall be filed with the
Massachusetts sheriffs’ association not less than monthly: provided further
that on or before October 15, 1998, said sheriff shall submit a final spending
plan for fiscal 1999 to the Massachusetts sheriffs' association, the executive
office of public safety and the house and senate committees on ways and
means detailing the level of resources deemed necessary for the operation
of each correction facility and the expenditures which shall be reduced to
remain within the appropriation, provided further, that the spending plan
required by this item shall be detailed by subsidiary and object code, so-
called, In accordance with any and all expenditure classification
requirements promulgated by the comptroller: provided further, that said
spending plan shall be accompanied by a delineation of all personnel
employed by such correctional facility: provided further, that said spending
plan shall be accompanied by a delineation of all vehicles leased, owned or
operated by said sheriff: provided further, that said delineation shall include
vehicle make and model, year, mileage, condition, date purchased or
leased, and vehicle primary use, provided further, that said sheriff shall not
purchase any new vehicles or major equipment in fiscal year 1999 unless
such purchase is made pursuant to a multi-county or regionalized
collaborative procurement arrangement, or is directly related to significant
population increase or is otherwise necessary to address an immediate and
unanticipated public safety crisis: provided further, that services shall be
provided to the extent determined to be possible within the amount
appropriated herein, and said sheriff shall make ail necessary adjustments
to ensure that expenditures do not exceed said appropriation: provided
further, that the costs of services received by inmates of said sheriffs
correctional facilities from the department of public health s Lemuel Shattuck
hospital shall be paid from this item, provided further, that the department of
public health shall notify the comptroller of the amount of such costs and that
not more than 30 days after receiving such notification, the comptroller shall
effect the transfer of said amount from this item to item 4590-0903; provided
further, that all costs associated with the Middlesex correctional facilities’
modular units, so-called, shall be paid from this item, and provided further,
that said sheriff shall continue to report all expenditures on the
Massachusetts management accounting reporting system, so-called, in

accordance with the latest expenditure classification requirements
promulgated by the state comptroller pursuant to the provisions of section 27

apter 29 of the General Laws $3l

0-0108 For the operation of the jail, house of correction and any other statutory
authorized facilities and functions under the administration of the office of the
sheriff of the former Franklin coun! irovided, that the daily count sheet, so
called, for correctional facilities under the direction of said sheriff which are

id by the executive office of public safety, shall be filed wi

Massachusetts sheriffs’ association
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that on or before October 15. 1998, said sheriff shall submit a final spending
plan for fiscal 1999 to the Massachusetts sheriffs’ association, the executive
office of public safety and the house and senate committees on ways and
means, detailing the level of resources deemed necessary for the operation
of each such correctional facility and the expenditures which shall be
reduced to remain within the appropriation; provided further, that the
spending plan required by this item shall be detailed by subsidiary and
object code, so-called, in accordance with any and all expenditure
classification requirements promulgated by the comptroller; provided further,
that said spending plan shall be accompanied by a delineation of all
personnel employed by such correctional facility; provided further, that said
spending plan shall be accompanied by a delineation of all vehicles leased,
owned or operated by said sheriff; provided further, that said delineation
shall include vehicle make and
purchased or leased, and vehicle
sheriff shall not purchase any new \
1999 unless such purchase is
regionalized collaborative procurer
significant population increase, or

model, year, mileage, condition, date
primary use; provided further, that said
/ehicles or major equipment in fiscal year
made pursuant to a multi-county or
nent arrangement, is directly related to
Is otherwise necessary to address an

safety crisis; provided further, thatimmediate and unanticipated public
services shall be provided to the
appropriated herein, and said sheriff

extent possible within the amount
shall make all necessary adjustments
exceed said appropriation; provided

ith the Franklin correctional facilities’
d from this item; and provided further.

ensure that expenditures do not
ler, that all costs associated wi

lodular units, so-called, shall be pai
lat said sheriff shall continue report all expenditures on the

ig reporting system, so-called, inMassachusetts management a<
accordance wi nditure classification requiremen!

irsuant to the provisions of section 2
latest expei

ulgated by the state
of chapter 29 of the General Law:

Parole Board

8950-0001 For theoperation of the parole board, provided, that not less than $2
shall be expended for the pathways program, so-called, to include

;ages and interagency agreements for the provision of services w
appropriate workforce development agi

For the victim and witness assistance program of the parole boan
aws
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the regulation of assistedjperal

g facilities and the operati
'ided, that the secretary ol

of the assisted living ombudsman program
Ider affairs shall work with the commissioner

the division of medical assistance and the deputy purchasing agent for
rchased services to identify all home care services meeting the federal

definition of personal care services in 42 CFR 440 170(f) and case
management in 1915(g) of Title XIX, and to seek federal matching funds for

:h services furnished to persons eligible for medical assistance pursuant
to the provisions of chapter 118 E of the General Laws: provided further, that
said secretary shall seek private funding of not more than $37,000 for the

Jer advocacy organization known as the Silver-Haired Legislator
Dvided further, that said executive office shall enter into an mteragem

irtment of veterans' services to maximizevice agreement with the depa

>le for veterans' pensionsrevenue
ie care and home health services: andand are currently receiving hon

provided further, that said executi' 'e office shall report quarterly to the house
leans on the total number of certifiedand senate committees on ways

iwealth, the number of assisted living unitsassisted
;ertified during each quarter and the total revenues generated from

$2,143,818application and certification fees cted therel

For managed care in housing for individuals at risk of institutionalization due
al impairments that ai verity to meet medicaid

irsmg home clinical admissions criteria: provided, that said individuals shal
lations as clients served under itemsubject to the same rules an>

and lat no rate increaseis ac
laged care services shall be awarded in fiscal year 1999 whichwhich would

$8,592,668ause a reduction in client services o nts served

acts with agi

are prograi aides, home
ai

at a sliding fee shall be charged to qualified elders, provided
the secretary of elder affairs may waive collection of said slidingther, that

:treme financial hardship, provided further, that not more
ued from said sliding fees shall be retained

dividi )cationai corporations w
■poses offai all be

■am, consistent with guidelines to tnes to be issued by said

provided further, that said executive office shall report
quarterly to the house and senate committees on ways and mean;

ies accrued from said sliding fees: providedipt ai
ise ai

ways and
di d
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set forth in 651 C.M R 3.01 and 651 C M R, 3.06, provided further, that no
ate increase shall be awarded in fiscal year 1999 which would cause a

reduction in client services or the number of lents served; and provided
further, that no funds shall be expended from this item to pay for any salary
increases for direct service workers who provide state-funded homemaker
and home health aid services, which would cause a reduction in client
services $82,040,871

33 For contracts with aging service access points, so called, or other qualified
entities for home care case management services, and the administration of
the home care corporations funded through Item 9110-1630 and item
9110-1603 of section 2 of this act; provided, that said contracts shall include
the costs of administrative personnel, home care case managers, travel, rent
and any other costs deemed appropriate by the executive office of elder
affairs $32,294,458

The executive office may expend an amount not to exceed $3,000,000 from
federal revenues collected pursuant to the provisions of Title XIX of the

14

Social Security Act for case management and personal care and related
services provided to medicaid-eligible home care clients; provided, that not
more than $1,000,000 may be expended pursuant to the provisions of item

this act, and provided further, that more than $2,000,000 may
$3,000,000be expended pursuant to the provisions of item 9110-1633 of this act

re services program, including protective services case
lanagement, the statewide elder abuse hotline, guardianship services, the
Ider-at-risk program and the money management program for the elderly;
■ovided, that $321,500 shall be expended for lew protective caseworker

personnel for the purpose of mitigating protective caseworker caseloads;
■ovided further, that $40,000 shall be expended for caseworker training;

led further, that $49,749 shall be expended to reduce the wait list, so-:nd<

iled, for guardianship services, and provided further, that the annualized
ided from this item shall not exceed the amount

$6,792,64iscal year

sd,lai

s than $! ate housing services at
vided further, that $125,000acility in Dorchester; and provided further, tl

administered
F ,498,474

9110-1900 For local services, provided, that all funds appropriated unde
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administration of a meals program for elderly persons, provided further, that
$30,000 shall be obligated for a youth/elder outreach position at the Roche
Family Community Center in West Roxbury: and provided further, that the
executive office of elder affairs shall maximize federal reimbursement for
meals funded herein $4,748.

Local Aid Fund 100 0%

)02 For the local services program for grants to the councils on aging, provided,

that notwithstanding the above, all funds appropriated herein shall be
expended in accordance with the distribution schedules for formula ana
incentive grants established by the secretary: provided further, that said
distribution schedules shall be submitted to the house and senate
committees on ways and means; and provided further, that not less than
$15,000 shall be obligated for the Massachusetts senior games

9110-9(

$5

Local Aid Fund

Federal

rant entitled, Older Americans Act,74 For the purposes of a federally funded
Title 111 and Title VII

911

195 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Health Informatio
Counseling and Assistance

IQ-
535

3 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Older Americans Act
Title 111 Nutrition Program

9110-1
$1

9110-1178 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Community Service
S1Employment Program

81 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled. Cash in Liei
Commodities Program

IQ-

06 For the purposes of a federally funded grant entitled, Anti-Fraud Project
Mass-Health Insurance Info. Counseling, and Assistance

Appropriations
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Senate

185-7888 For the additional expenses of the senate committee on ways and means
which are associated with the review and study of the commonwealth's
health care systems, pension systems, organizational structure, and othei

:y areas, prior appropriationcontinued

9511-0000 For the compensation of senators, provided, that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any other special or general law to the contrary, the funds
appropriated herein shall be expended only in accordance with

is of section 3 of chapter 192 of the acts of 1994, prior appropriation

9511-8000 For expenses of senati travel, prior appropriation continued

prior appropriationcontinued

ior appropriateati

9514-0000 For the office of the senate counsel, prior appropriation continued

ig the salaryand legislati

>Pap

■sal health msuranc
iployearges a: aqai

1516-0000 For administrative, secretarial and clerical assistance to the senators, prior

appn

a
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)000 For the office of the senate committee on ways and means, prior
appropriation continued $1,122, .61

)000 For the office supplies and other expenses of the senators, prior
appropriation continued ,000$l,lOO,

519-5000 For the salariesof court officers and pages of the senate, prior appropriation
continued )00$1,284,

5000 For the office of legislative post audit and oversight bureau of the senate,
priorappropriation continued ,0($355,

legislative committee services for the senate, prior appropriation
$1,650,continued

$225For the automation of senate offices, prior appropriation continued

3519-8000 For the expenses of televising sessions of the senate, prior appropriation
continued i0$240.

0000 For the compensation of representatives: provided that, notwithstanding the
provisions of any other special or general law to the contrary, the funds
appropriated herein shall be expended only in accordance with the
provisions of section 3 of chapter 192 of the acts of 1994, prior appropriation
continued $7,875,

10 For expenses of representatives, including travel, prior appropriation
continued $926,

:or the office of the clerk of the house of representatives, prior appropriation
ontmued $582, )6

or the salary of the chaplain of the house of representatives, prior
ppropnation continued $l7,

House of Representatives

State Appropriations
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J625-0000 For the office of the house counsel, prior appropriation continued $1,055,791

>626-0000 For the office of the house committee oi )n rules, prior appropriation continued $1,346,3:

J626-0010 For repairs and renovations, prior appropriation continued. $186,000

For the cost of universal health and unemployment insurance, medicare and
workers's compensation charges assessed against the employees of the
house of representatives, prior appropriation continued $506,449

627-0100 For a legislative intern and service program for the house of representatives,
prior appropnationcontinued $400,000

528-0000 For the office of the house committee on ways and means, prior
appropriation continued $1,349,034

128-0010 For certain renovations and improvements to the house committee on ways
and means, including the costs of data processing services, equipment and
personnel, prior appropriation continued

For the performance oversight component of the house ways and means
committee, including the cost of travel as may be authorized and approved
in writing by the chair of said house committee on ways and means, prior
appropriationcontinued

For clerical and other expenses of the members of the house of
$2,942,429ipresentatives, prior appropriation continued

For administrative and legislative aides to the members of the house of
representatives, prior appropriation continued

wo administrative assistants to work within the county in which they
ie direction of the elected representative from the Cape and

at such assistants shall be residents of theids di

led further, that each residi i separate counties and neither
ted representative resides, andial whu

>e appointed by said electediat such assistants >hal
45appropnati<isenta1

pphes and other expenses of the house of representatives, p
$e
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33-0000 For the expenses of televising sessions of the house of representatives
prior appropriation continued

9634-2000 For the expenses related to the house information systems, including
maintenance of data and telecommunications equipment, prior appropriation
continued $1 54.34

9634-3000 For the salaries of court officers and pages of the house of representatives,
prior appropriation continued S7J 4

9634-4000 For the expenses of the office of the house committee on personnel
54administration, prior appropriation continued S:

9634-5000 For legislative committee services for the house of representatives,
appropriation continued

9634-6000 For the office of legislative post-audit and oversight bureau
representatives, prior appropriation continued 18,S6f

9636-0000 For the legislative service bureau, prior appropriation continued 5365,14:

For the office of the sergeant-at-arms, prior appropnati

For the cost of universal health and unemployment insurance, medicare an
worker's compensation charges assessed against the employees of the joir
legislative committees, prior appropriation continued

734-1000 For the salaries of clerks employed in the legislative document room,
ludmg other joint legislative expenses, prior appropriation continued

For contingent expenses of the senate ana house of representatives and
necessary expenses in and about the state house, with the approval of the
sergeant-at-arms, prior appropriation continued 80,

Sergeant At Arms

State Appropriations
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9736-0000 For the rental, maintenance and updating of an electric roll call system, pnoi
appropriation continued $22 532

9738-0001 For the administration of the office >f legislative data processing, prior
s76'appropriationcontinued

9739-0003 For the compilation, indexing, annotating, printing and other expenses in
connection with the publication of the bulletin of committee hearings and of
the daily list, with the approval of the joint committee on rules, including
other joint legislative expenses, prior appropriation continued $169,900

9742-0000 For the administration of the legislative engrossing division, prior
appropriation continued $254,896

9743-0000 For printing, binding and paper ordered by the senate and house of
representatives, or by concurrent order of the two branches, for printing the
manual of the general court, with the approval of theclerks of the respective
branches, and for biographical sketches of certain state and federal officials
and other expenses, prior appropriation continued $1,051,858

9744-1000 For joint legislative data processing and telecommunications equipment and
services, prior appropriation continued

i746- :penses of the joint committees on rules and for clerical and o
assistance to the joint committees, prior appropriation continued $l7Bittees, prior appropnat

9747-0010 For the expenses of joint standing and special committees authorized by
order to sit and travel during the session and recess of the general

irt, said funds to be allocated to committees only upon written approval
iresident of the senate ar
appropriate

'4B-0000 For membership fees and prograi atic

Pgeneral c
senate ai at■epre

lan $132,742 shall be expendec

Joint Legislative Expenses

State Appropriations
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9749-0000 For the expenses of the special commission on financial services,

established by section 111 of chapter 240 of the acts of 1989; provided,
however, that this appropriation shall be fully funded by assessments on
depository, non-depository and other financial institutions, prior appropriation
continued

9749-0100 For the expenses of the ttee on redistricting, prior appropriation

continued

9749-0200 For the expenses of the study authorized by section 43 of chapter 142 of the
acts of 1991; provided, that the expenditure of funds appropnated herein
shall be contingent upon the prior receipt of private donations equal to or
greater than said expenditure; provided further, that said donations shall be
deposited into the General Fund, prior appropriation continued

$190,0009749-0500 For the expenses of the Massachusetts commission on women

Notwithstanding ihe provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, the agencies listed herein
are hereby authorizedto expend such amounts asare listed in this section for the provisions of services

agencies listed In section 2. provided, that all expenditures made pursuant to this section shall be
accompanied by a corresponding transfer of funds from an account listed in section
ntragovernmental Service Fund, established pursuant to section 2Q ofchapter29 of the General Laws,
provided further, that no expenditures shall be made from said Intragovernmental Service Fund whicl
vould cause said fund to be in deficit at the close of fiscal year 1999: provided further, that ai
authonzations in this section shall be charged to said Intragovernmental Service Fund: and provide <
further, that any balance remaining at the close of fiscal year 1999 shall be transferred to the Genet

Secretary Of State

State Appropriations

id other publications purchased from
?s. notary fees and for direct access

0003 For the costs of providing electronic ar
the state bookstore, for commission fe-
to the secretary's computer library

\e records center is hereby authorized to charge state agencies and
ipartments, including the judicial branch, for the destruction of thei

ivided, that the secretary of state islete records where appropriate:
lereby authorized to expend revenues not to exceed $lOO,OOO from

SECTION 2B
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funds received for the costs of such obsolete record destruction, and
provided further, that said fees shall be charged on a fair and equitable basis $lOO,OOO

1100-1108 For the office of dispute resolution for the costs of mediation and other
services provided to certain agencies $300,000

1102-3333 For the operation and maintenance of state buildings, including
reimbursement for overtime expenses, materials and contract services
purchased in performing renovations and related services for agencies
occupying state buildings or for services rendered to approved entities
utilizing state facilities $20,000

>99-2040 For the payment of prior year deficiencies, so-called, based upon schedules
provided to the house and senate committees on ways and means;
provided, that the comptroller Is hereby authorized to charge current fiscal
year appropriations of a department and transfer to this item amounts
equivalent to the amounts of any prior year deficiency, so-called, subject to
the conditions stated herein, provided further, that the comptroller shall only
assess chargebacks to those current fiscal year appropriations when the
account to which thechargeback is applied is the same account to which the
prior year deficiency pertains, or If there is no such account, to the current
fiscal year appropriation for the general administration of the department that
administered the account to which the prior year deficiency pertains,
provided further, that no chargeback shall be made which would cause a
deficiency in any current fiscal year item of appropriation, provided further,
that the comptroller shall report with said schedule a detailed reason for the
prior year deficiency on all chargebacks assessed that exceed $l,OOO
including the amount of the chargeback, the item of appropriation
and subsidiary charged, and provided further, that the comptroller shall
report on a quarterly basis on all chargebacks assessed, including the

;hargeback, the item of appropriation and subsidiary charged.
prior year defi $l

Office of Dispute Resolution

State Appropriation

Bureau of State Office Buildings

State Appropriation

Reserves

State Appropriations
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1599-3100 For the cost of the commonwealth's employer contributions to the
unemployment compensation fund and the medical security trust fund,
provided, that the secretary of administration and finance shall authorize the
collection, accounting and payment of said contributions; and provided
further, that in executing these responsibilities the state comptroller is
authorized to charge in addition to individual appropriation accounts certain
non-appropriated funds in amounts that are computed on the same basis as
the commonwealth's contributions are determined, including expenses,
interest expense, or related charges ,690$8,775,

1599-3102 For the cost of the commonwealth's employer contributions for

unemployment health insurance, provided, that the secretary of
administration and finance shall authorize the collection, accounting, and
payment of said contributions: and provided further, that in executing these
responsibilities the comptroller is authorized to charge, in addition to
individual appropriation accounts, certain non-appropriated funds amounts
that are computed on the same basis as the commonwealth's contributions
are determined, including expenses, interest expense, or related charges $1,400

State Appropriations

1750-0101 For the cost of goods and services rendered in administering training
programs, including the cost of training unit staff; provided, that the division
of human resources is authorized to collect a $75 administrative fee from
vendors that submit proposals seeking to provide specialized training and
consultation services; provided further, that any vendor who fails to pay said

leemed non-responsive and shall not be
the contract; provided further, that said
terns of appropriation for the cost of
sponsored by said division, or to state
its. and provided further, that said division
:ipating state agencies a fee sufficient to

fee with its submission shall be d
considered for the awarding of t
division shall charge to other i
participants enrolled in programs
agencies employing said participar
is authorized to collect from partic
cover administrative costs of the c
programs and expend such fees
administration of these programs

:ommonwealth's performance recognition
>r goods and services rendered in the

51,172,085

-0105 For the cost of workers' compensation oaid to public employees; provided
at the secretary of administration and finance shall charge, pursuai

ion 154, other Items of appropriation or state agencies for costs ino
[her, that said secretary may transfer
benefit assessments from federal

furon behalf of said agencies; provldec
workers' compensation-related frir
grants and trust accounts to this it*

ige

r ovided further, that said secrets
■opnation; provided further, that rall identify charges by said iter a(

Is of personnel assigned tothan $' ai

Division of Human Resources
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office of workers’ compensation administration, provided further, that said
secretary shall file quarterly reports with the house and senate committees
on ways and means detailing said items, including federal grants and trust
accounts, that have not yet paid their charges, and the reasons why, within
three weeks of the close of each quarter, provided further, that no funds
shall be expended from this item that would cause saio item to be deficient;
and provided further, that said secretary shall provide projected costs of
workers' compensation costs incurred by agencies in fiscal year 2000 to the
house and senate committees on ways and means by February 12, 1999 $45

'5O-0106 For the workers’ compensation litigation unit, including the costs of
personnel

1750-0110 For the payment of fees by user agencies to arbitrators selected by the
commonwealth to hear and decide final and binding arbitration cases for
grievances filed pursuant to the provisions of chapter 150 E of the General
Laws S

1775-0800 For the purchase, operation and repair :ertain vehicles and for the cost of
‘hides that are leased by otherthe operation and maintenance of all vi

agencies, including the costs of personnel

1775-1000 For the provision of printing, photocopying, and related graphic art or design
work, including all necessary incidental expenses and liabilities, provided

;hall charge to other items ofat the commissioner of administrat
branch for such services,appropriation within the agencies

$2ig the costs of persoi

90 ovided by the informalthe
di ratiy

ived by the secretary for administration and finance, including theapproved by
irchase, leasi aI

wealth, provided, that saiare centrally billedequi

>Pary

Division of Operational Services

State Appropriations

Division of Information Technology

State Appropriations
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f any general or special law to the contrary, charges for the cost of
omputer resources and services provided by the bureau of computer

services for the design, development, and production of reports and
information required for the analysis and development of appropriations bills
shall not be charged to any item of appropriation of the house of
representatives, the senate or any joint legislative account in fiscal year
1999, provided further, that the bureau shall submit quarterly reports to the

house and senate committees on ways and means summarizing each
agency's charges and payments for the preceding quarter for this item; and
provided further, that the secretary for administration and finance is
authorized to establish regulations, procedures and a schedule of fees to
further implement this section including, but not limited to. the development
and distribution of forms and instructions, including the costs of personnel $14,603,468

0400 For the purchase, delivery, handling of, and contracting for, supplies,
postage, and related equipment and other incidental expenses provided
pursuant to the provisions of section 51 of chapter 30 of the GeneralLaws $1,973,251

:or the costs of data processing and related computer and mapping
services, the distribution of digital cartographic and other data, the review of
environmental notification forms pursuant to the Massachusetts
Environmental Policy Act, and for the staff and printing of the MEPA Monitor $35(

»sts of overtime and special details provided by the department o
fisheries, wildlife, and environmental law enforcement's division of

mental law enforcemei $

State Appropriations

;ts of operatm

impair the righat nothing in this s< all

Executive Office Of Environmental Affairs

State Appropriation

Department of Fisheries, Wildlife, and Environmental Law Enforcement

State Appropriation

Metropolitan District Commission
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access or utilization of all current users of the system pursuant to
agreements which have been entered into with thecommission $lOO,

003 For the costs of the purchase of fuel, oil and other associated products for
other state agencies $400,000

4125-0122 For the cost of interpreter services provided by staff of the commission;
le costs of personnel may be charged to this item; provided

further, that for the purpose of accommodating discrepancies between the
upt of retained revenues and related expenditures, the commission may

ir expenses and the comptroller may certify for payments amounts not to
exceed the lower of this authorization or the most recent revenue estimat*

$125,000as reported in the state accounting systei

services provided at public health hospitals pursuant to
:es and fees approved by the commissioner of public

health, which may be expended for the purposes of hospital related costs.
$150,000apital expenditures and motor vehicle replacement

4590-0903 For the expenses of medical services provided at the department of public

249

Massachusetts Commission for the Deafand Hard of Hearing

State Appropriation

Department of Public Health

State Appropriations

health Lemuel Shattuck hospital to inmates
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48-0012 For residential support services provided by the department for thepurposes
of supplementing educational services provided in item 7061-0012, in

section 2 of this act $6

the costs of air transportation services, including the costs of personnel

For the costs of the purchase of bulk fuel for cental
authority of the department of procurement and general services, and the
costs of purchased fuel for other agencies and for certain administrative

>enses related to purchasing and distributing the

101 For the costs of USDA commodity foods pursuant to federal law
requirements.

associated with requested police detail,

for the purpose of accommodating discrepancies between the receipt

les and related expenditures, the department may incur expense
iptroller may certify for payment, amounts not to

Department of Mental Retardation

State Appropriation

Massachusetts Aeronautics Commission

State Appropriation

Department of Highways

State Appropriation

Department of Education

State Appropriation

Department of State Police

State Appropriation
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lower of this authorization or the most recent revenue estimate therefor as
reported in the state accounting system $2,000,000

8700-1145 For the costs of utilities and maintenance and for the implementation of
enemy conservation measures with regard to the state armories $200,000

8900-0021 For the costs of products produced by the prison industries and farm
program and for the costs of services provided by inmates, including
moving, auto repair, culinary, and renovation and construction services;
provided, that the cost for such renovation and construction services shall
not exceed the amount established by the department of procurement and
general services: provided further, that such revenues may also be
expended for materials, supplies, equipment, maintenance of facilities and
compensation of employees and for the inmate employment and training
program $5,550,000

Military Division

State Appropriation

Department of Correction

State Appropriation
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1 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to thecontrary, except for section 12 B of
2 chapter 76 of the General Laws and section 89 of chapter 71 of the General Laws, for the fiscal year
3 ending June 30, 1999, the distribution to cities and towns of the balance of the State Lottery Fund, as paid
4 by the treasurer from the Local Aid Fund in accordance with the provisions of clause (c) of section 35 of
5 chapter 10 of the General Laws, shall be $597,453,642 and shall be apportioned to the cities and towns in

6 accordance with this section, provided, that the amount of any balance in the State Lottery Fund at the
7 end of the fiscal year shall be transferred to the Local Aid Fund; provided further, that the total amount o
8 lottery distribution u fiscal year 1998 shall be considered "general revenue sharing aid received in the

icipal revenue growth factor pursuant to the pr
that the entire amount of the lottery distribute

visions of section 5 of chapter 70

9 prior fiscal year" for purposes of calculating the mum
10 of chapter 70 of the General Laws, provided further,
11 pursuant to this section shall be exempt from the pro

special law to the contrary, except for section 128
:hapter 71 of the General Laws, the total amounts

12 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
13 chapter 76 of the General Laws, and section 89 of ■
14 be distributed and paid to each city, town, regional school distnct, and county maintaining an agricultural
15 school from items 0611-5500 and 7061-0008 of section 2of this act shall be as set forth In the following
16 lists; provided, that the specified amounts to be distributed from Item 7061-0008 of said section 2 are
17 hereby deemed to be In full satisfaction of the amounts due under the provisions of sections 3,6, and 7 of
18 chapter 70 of the General Laws: provided further, that the amounts to be distributed from item 0611-5500
19 of said section 2 are hereby deemed to be in full satisfaction of the amounts due under section 37 of
20 chapter 21 of the General Laws No payments to cities, towns, or counties maintaining an agricultural
21 school pursuant to this section shall be made after November 30 of the fiscal year by the stale treasurer

until he receives certification from the commissioner of revenue of said commissioner’s acceptam
23 prior fiscal year’s annual financial reports submitted pursuant to the provisions of section 43 of chapter 44
24 of the GeneralLaws

SECTION 3. LOCAL AID DISTRIBUTIONS

Additional Additional
Chapter 70 Assistance Lottery Lottery

MUNICIPALITY 7061-0008 0611-5500 Distribution Distribution
ABINGTON 5,422,022 0 1,522,572 84,366
ACTON 1,533,103 37,368 1,040,062 59,937
ACUSHNET 4,214,516 30,043 1,170,184 60,043
ADAMS 0 44,096 1,555,342 72,443
AGAWAM 10,008,896 0 2,791,602 143,946
ALFORD 0 0 11,886 548
AMESBURY 8,018,169 0 1,529,996 87,825
AMHERST 5,285,240 280,503 5,894,487 337,992
ANDOVER 3,788,917 0 1,339,504 87,415
ARLINGTON 4,220,448 5,652,310 3,424,662 178,662
ASHBURNHAM 0 0 485,799 33,026
ASHBY 0 0 292,330 18,657
ASHFIELD 94,990 0 119,408 7,375
ASHLAND 1,654,988 366,937 733,592 52,134
ATHOL 0 5,507 1,592,639 96,295
ATTLEBORO 20,531,516 0 4,091,379 252,707
AUBURN 3,293,295 0 1,249,803 72,230
AVON 452,140 504,148 314,959 14,723
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Additional
Assistance
0611-5500

LotteryChapter70
7061-0008
3,940,098
4.034,668

Lottery
DistributionMUNICIPALITY

AYER
Distribution

586,93155,642
111,352
33,960

1,403,240BARNSTABLE
BAR RE 569,855

3,095BECKET 0,79'19,924
40,688
66,640
70,886
68,366
26,613

578,888
105,707

BEDFORD 609,3911,388,955
6,552,732
6,573,519
2.194,694
3,159,740

346,954

BELCHERTOWN
BELLINGHAM 1,467.0970

,374,876
386,967

1,041.278BELMONT
BERKLEY
BERLIN 8,135177,380

186,509 11,786BERNARDSTON
BEVERLY 3,027,476

3,078,689
968,147

3,086,05,476,461
11,952,216 192,4002,956,313ILLERICA

3LACKSTONE
BLANDFORD

46,282
88,793 4,349

8,028
,822,925

TON
47,632,734177.194,975 206,638,214OSTON

831,9402,471,270 443,645)URNE

75,453299,287 0BOXBOROUGH
BOXFORD 27,146555,939 45,818

286,586 0 258,937 15,256BOYLSTON
BRAINTREE
BREWSTER

3,502,119 2,445,390 138,4164,250,822
258,543444

IRIDGEWATER 89,9 158

.D 869,249 3,448
83,599,159 5,424,063ROCKTON 12,883,231

IROOKFIELD
IROOKLINE

360,393
3.041,7113,673,938 4,401,448 163,

CKLAND
IRLINGTON 2,869,108 1,744,603

22,595,349
ANTON 04,85249

4

ONT

304,48

31

4
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Additional
Assistance
0611-5500

Chapter 70
7061-0008

LotteryLottery
DistributionMUNICIPALITY Distribution

0 736,603DALTON 277,790
2,497.191
5,695,887
2.410,146

41.444
1,408,080 1,502,436 80,016DANVERS

1,889,472
1,686,021

108,362DARTMOUTH 0
94,1411,950,847DEDHAM

362,566 20,358DEERFIELD
379,173 27 4490

0
0

DENNIS
516,191 30,934DIGHTON
473,969 32,350DOUGLA!
156,941DOVER

2,504,884
1,098,783

176,332
67,507

0DRACUT
0DUDLEY

134,235 9,60437,846DUNSTABLE
695,859 44,988

66,628
10,249
56,403

0DUXBURY
1,078,21806,32EAST BRIDGEWATER

EAST BROOKFIELD
EAST LONGMEADOW

213,866
,001,2260
99,960 ,696EASTHAM

2,020,276 106,481
100,583

004;asthampton

EASTON
35,873 31,759 2,851EDGARTOWN

2,34351,85EGREMONT
16,548 44,486207,263ERVING
42,569 176,597 9,990604.129ESSEX

5,139,628 2,544,184 164,211,954,387
5.973.036

73,625,410
3,323,992

28,336,967

EVERETT
492,569 1,539,530 82,647FAIRHAVEN

FALL RIVER 2,882,862 17,366,260 825,449
0 969,510 72,062FALMOUTH

5,954,046 378.959FITCHBURG
FLORIDA 37,005 2,70:466,364

5,270,525 184,509 66,543OXBOROUGH
RAMINGHAM
RANKLIN

5,911,189 4,687,162 296,0655,645,028
13,265,607 0 1,823,025 113,603

0 699,527 44,824'89,226FREETOWN
GARDNER 151,944 2,850,370 189,1

1,6783AY HEAD
>6,691 515,619 29,798iEORGETOWN

53,674 10,169

2,419,911 1,933,815 115,3,800,622)UC
3,228,550DSHEN

37'2,46930SNOLD
3RAFTON
3RANBY

52,6403,963,442

0 630,003 32,923,40-

033557,751iRANVILLE
601,658.REAT BARRINGTON 30

2,289,0508,368,ENFIELD
528,002 35,889IN
509,518 27,775DVELANC

3LEY 174,084 239,375 14,659375432,81
686,699 39,542

53,967 471,226 25,40322604MILTON
4MPDEN \SA
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Additional Additional
Chapter 70
7061-0008

Assistance Lottery Lottery
MUNICIPALITY
HANCOCK

0611-5500 Distribution Distribution
55,4 22,195 494 1,094

HANOVER
HANSON
HARDWICK
HARVARD
HARWICH
HATFIELD
HAVERHILL
HAWLEY

2.882,467 ,669,092 ,866 46
0 957,392 51.88'

132,414 4,062 290,861 15,28:290

931,093
1,018,110
494,984

9,777,304

480,69,324
747

0
3,149,881 5,665,951

,264 19,888 1,341
HEATH 41,799

HINGHAM
HINSDALE
HOLBROOK
HOLDEN

37,247 420,485

34,172
3,935,474 1,174,694 67,814

32,8424,864
HOLLAND 571,224

4,766,791 944,741HOLLISTON
HOLYOKE

>4

4

HOPEDALE
HOPKINTON

3,018,414 462
151,365 469,116 31,704713,846

HUBBARDSTON
HUDSON 5,069,6; 4

3,890,540lULL 834, >4

HUNTINGTOI
IPSWICH

935

’90,468
>65,937

1,454,909
2 129 278KINGSTON

LAKEVILLE
LANCASTER

44
r6,415 559,704

678,051
291,374

34

.ANESBOROUGH
JVWHENCE i487,203,

1,365,FF

.EICESTER ■54

.EOMINSTER

.EVERETT

.EXINGTON
EYDEN
INCOLN
ITTLETC

)4

ONGMEADOW
OWELL
UDLOW
UNENBURG
YNN
YNNFII

MALDEN
MANCHESTE

ISFIELD
MARBLEHEAC

RION
lOUGH

255
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Additional Additional
Chapter 70
7061-0008

Assistance Lottery Lottery
0611-5500 Distribution Distribution

,859, 33‘ 167,986 17,289
317.979 17,34335,818

738,519 861,159 51,3131,891,535
1,560,099

10,537,816
4,322,539
4,666,893

15,574MEDFIELD
MEDFORD
MEDWAY
MELROSE
MENDON
MERRIMAC
METHUEN

8,094,393 5,638,383 311,629
235,317 742,841 50,188

3,402,865 2,467,174 133
,4330

0 33,223
'05,147 3,813,123 246,18218,057,451

12,639,621 1,816,453

8330

422, 159,
829,615,981

4,388,737
1,560,655 403,862 594,914

254,537
2,347,289 1,566,851 ,816 049

26,902
4,707,030

15.777 29,631
3,555

41,8867,491
289,529 781

509,410 4,2:

2,444,348 1.836,907 103,83,053,489
2,775,748 259,216 1,245,453

16,356 6,216NEW ASHFORD
NEW BEDFORD
NEW BRAINTREE

84,020,779 619,293
78,550
40,894

5

1,732,789 4,010,907 203,366
48.88

092,362 iB.

842,537 86,804
10,929,411

34.1338
1,189,787 810,437082,96.

273,50
733,50:

NORTH READING
NORTHAMPTON
NORTHBOROUGH
NORTHBRIDGE
NORTHFIELD

5,154

'8

8.866.

541
401964

680,878 518,885 27,664,444,754

974,104736. 354
194,8AK BLUI

AKHAM
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MIDDLETON
MILFORD
MILLBURY
MILLIS
MILLVILLE
MILTON
MONROE
MONSON
MONTAGUE
MONTEREY
MONTGOMERY
MOUNT WASHINGTON
NAHANT
NANTUCKET
NATICK
NEEDHAM

NEW MARLBOROUGH
NEW SALEM
NEWBURY
NEWBURYPORT
NEWTON
NORFOLK
NORTH ADAMS
NORTH ANDOVER
NORTH ATTLEBOROUGH
NORTH BROOKFIELD

NORWOOD

MUNICIPALITY
MASHPEE
MATTAPOISETT
MAYNARD

MIDDLEBOROUGH
MIDDLEFIELD

NORTON
NORWEL
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Additional Additional
Chapter 70
7061-0008
5,029,803

Assistance Lottery Lottery
MUNICIPALITY
ORANGE

0611-5500 Distribution Distribution
2,661 1,199,175 66,531

59,015 132,068 9,074ORLEANS
OTIS 22,272

1,590,347 90,284OXFORD
PALMER
PAXTON
PEABODY
PELHAM
PEMBROKE
PEPPERELL
PERU

,663,223 ,413,151 72,959
334,427 20,01052

10,503,834 3,951,625 3,776,618 197,494
106,429 7,03878,450

1,248,052 74,829'56
923,686 59,254

0 77,963 4,29938,116
143,049 ,298 4.736PETERSHAM

PHILLIPSTON
PITTSFIELD
PLAINFIELD
PLAINVILLE
PLYMOUTH
PLYMPTON
PRINCETON
PROVINCETO\A
QUINCY

5,519 104,391
1,107,722 5,913,326 303,98625,881,405

14,27 29,654
539,490 35,44184,718

'8,503 199,
177,131 0 169,426 11,933

0 0 217,429 13,299
110,280 27,912 111,442 6,470
>40,731 14,555,556 7,730,952 457,266
12,746 2,297,597 2,731,368 178,751

IU

RANDOLPI
RAYNHAM
READING
REHOBOT
REVERE

854,4

931,472 1,626,593 88,421
683,346 38,663

98 4,429,949 289,270
89,205 4,'8RICHMOND

ROCHESTER
ROCKLAND
ROCKPORT
ROWE

301,696 18736
496,221 1,802,873 105,6129

330,820 20,93:
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Additional Additional
Chapter 70
7061-0008

Assistance Lottery Lottery
0611-5500 Distribution Distribution

21,502,130
5.141,723
1,311,175

20,410,649 9,369,334 554,227
25,437 1,883,153 102,363SOUTH HADLEY

SOUTHAMPTON
SOUTHBOROUGH
SOUTHBRIDGE
SOUTHWICK

0 421,384 23,300
667,200 321,141 18,356

11,863,229 0 2,497,014 163,249
0 837,948 41,705

159,670 1,533,069 85,235SPENCER
163,955,557 2,302,181 23,609,203 1,543,349

499,994 30,745
83,181 4,112

1,963.437
7,532,258

2,553,177 1,650.442 98,010
129,781 2,511,817 145,794

8,776 308,817 19,628
879,511 523,615 36,760

1 444,646
555,513

807,321 695,103 34,499
339,982 21,658

113,531 570,272
1,473,304
3,993,039

443,359 762,522 46,900
1.478,569 74,646

29,486,584 6,765,557 337,111

0TEMPLETON
TEWKSBURY
TISBURY

891,654 53,252
8,580,755 2,211,909 126,072

196,235 0 77,045 4,886

TOLLAND
TOPSFIELD
TOWNSEND
TRURO

12,413 4,040 274
373,141 318,725 320,295 19,222

0 0 828,323 55.291
145,726 0 21,918 1,398

4,400,665 0 630,440 51,546
18,600 10,353

378,237 19,910
6,128,184
3,388,693

UXBRIDGE
WAKEFIELD
WALES

1,065,395 62,408
1,809,635 1,827,740 100,639

583,512 0 167,541 8,9770

WALPOLE
WALTHAM
WARE

3,748,862
5,098,201
5,345,712
9,527,917

1,112,115 1,404,506 87,525
6,869,270 4 156,466 245,582

19,199 1,228,427 69,829
WAREHAM
WARREN
WARWICK

1,584,418 86,202
525,974 30,803

36,354 54,197 4,2
13,217 29,889 51,064 2.799WASHINGTON

WATERTOWN
WAYLAND

1,947,012
1,691,299
6,367,197
2,224,969

5.571.114 2,340,443 135,621
352,813 548,064 28,112
78,026 1,741,042 103,480WEBSTER

WELLESLEY
WELLFLEET
WENDELL

121,858 1,061,778 51,63
90,115 45,981 2,945

32,131 87,401 5,914
175,913 240,263 15,128WENHAM

1,245,407
1,541,375

85,259 496,612 30,423
WEST BRIDGEWATER
WEST BROOKFIELD
WEST NEWBURY

59,411 487,790
329,253
218,855

258

SPRINGFIELD
STERLING
STOCKBRIDGE
STONEHAM
STOUGHTON
STOW
STURBRIDGE
SUDBURY
SUNDERLAND
SUTTON
SWAMPSCOTT
SWANSEA
TAUNTON

UPTON

WEST BOYLSTON

MUNICIPALITY
SOMERVILLE

TYNGSBOROUGH
TYRINGHAM
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Additional Additional
Chapter 70
7061-0008

Assistance Lottery Lottery
MUNICIPALITY 0611-5500 Distribution Distribution

,266,320WEST SPRINGFIELD
WEST STOCKBRIDGE

42

21,947WEST TISBURY
WESTBOROUGH 44
WESTFIELD
WESTFORD 3,845,547

WESTHAMPTON 98

WESTMINSTER 298

WESTON
WESTPORT 9,83 4

WESTWOOD
078.WEYMOUTH

WHATELY
WHITMAN
/VILBRAHAM

WISBUR' 45

ILLIAMSTOWN
ILMINGTON 1,578,564 1,027,184

i4WINCHENDON
WINCHESTER

4.WINDSOR
WINTi

OBURN

HINGTON

147,758,RM
476.315.282 563,453,642 34,000,000

Chapter 70
7061-0008

REGIONAL
SCHOOL DISTRICT

2,116,108,497Total Municipal Aid
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REGIONAL Chapter 70
SCHOOL DISTRICT 7061-0008
CHESTERFIELD GOSHEN 497,947
CONCORD CARLISLE 1,315,158
DENNIS YARMOUTH 5,553,348
DIGHTON REHOBOTH 8,364,896
DOVER SHERBORN 1,017,345
DUDLEY CHARLTON 13,563,644
ESSEX COUNTY 3,477,210
FARMINGTON RIVER 313,288
FRANKLIN COUNTY 1,918,727
FREETOWN LAKEVILLE 4,636,357
FRONTIER 1,083,468
GATEWAY 6,292,944
GILL MONTAGUE 5,832,732
GREATER FALL RIVER 8,992,310
GREATER LAWRENCE 10,697,863
GREATER LOWELL 14,022,289
GREATER NEW BEDFORD 13,980,197
GROTON DUNSTABLE 5,493,620
HAMILTON WENHAM 2,634,748
HAMPDEN WILBRAHAM 7,212,952
HAMPSHIRE 1,823,608
HAWLEMONT 646,677
KING PHILIP 3,882,651
LAWRENCE VOCATIONAL 0
LINCOLN SUDBURY 1,597,652
MARTHAS VINEYARD 694,665
MASCONOMET 2,038,119
MENDON UPTON 3,510,607
MINUTEMAN 2,264,919
MOHAWK TRAIL 6,598,926
MONTACHUSETT 5,901,310
MOUNT GREYLOCK 1,758,080
NARRAGANSETT 6,587,480
NASHOBA 5,106,977
NASHOBA VALLEY 2,015,946
NAUSET 2,925,856
NEW SALEM WENDELL 674,486
NORFOLK COUNTY 660,916
NORTH MIDDLESEX 18,009,160
NORTH SHORE 1,369,237
NORTHAMPTON SMITH 796,992
NORTHBORO SOUTHBORO 1,340,344
NORTHEAST METROPOLITAN 5,617,231
NORTHERN BERKSHIRE 2,536,832
OLD COLONY 1,951,859
OLD ROCHESTER 1,343,949
PATHFINDER 1,955,612
PENTUCKET 9,430,030
PIONEER 3,222,475
PLYMOUTH CARVER 0
QUABBIN 10,894,909
QUABOAG 6,794,471
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7061-0008
3,242,091

SCHOOL DISTRICT
RALPH C MAHAR
SHAWSHEEN VALLEY
SILVER LAKE

3,236,986
9,418,220
2,375,947

1,905 901
8,013,500

SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE
SOUTHERN WORCESTER
SOUTHWICK TOLLAND
SPENCER EAST BROOKFIELD
TANTASQUA

1,550,218

4,288,668
6,211,666

Total Regional Aid
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UPISLAND
UPPER CAPE COD
WACHUSETT
WHITMAN HANSON
WHITTIER

REGIONAL

SOUTH MIDDLESEX
SOUTH SHORE
SOUTHEASTERN

TRI COUNTY
TRITON

WORCESTER TRADE

Chapter 70
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1

3
4

6

8
9

10

SECTION 4 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, expenditures made from the AA subsidiary, so-called, of the items of appropnation in
sections two and twoB of thisact which are listed below shall not exceed the amounts specified
herein for eachsuch item Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the
contrary, the number of full time equivalent positions compensated from the AA subsidiary, so-
called, of each of the items listed below shall not exceed the number of authorized positions
specified below for each such item; provided, however that for thepurposes of this section, board
and commission members and seasonal employees shall not be classified as full time equivalent
positions. Nothing in this section shall be construed soas to make any further appropnation of
funds.

Item AA Spending FY99 FTE’s
03200001 833,790 7.00
03200003 3,425,008 64 50
03200010 682,619 13.40
03210001 288,869 6,00

03210100 266,815 9.50
03211500 3,161,997 94 90
03211502 6,974,599 147.40
03211503 640,913 14 00
03211504 377,873 9.00
03212000 322,725 6 96
03220100 5,651,383 97.40
03300101 8,345,873 79.00
03300102 18,396,160 174,00

03300103 5,057,866 48 00
03300104 425,502 4 00
03300105 1,162,469 11.00
03300106 741,345 7.00
03300107 3,713,509 35.00

6.414,902 13500
03300301 1,885,356 52.00
03300317 215,400 4.00
03302000 1,881,432 57.00
03302205 11,192,473 388.00
03302410 296,364 7.00
03303200 36,555,446 980.00
03303700 357,528 9.00
03304100 500,000 0.00
03310100 6,548,229 160.00
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AA Spending FY99 FTE'sItem

8,650,54803310600
03312100
03312200
03312300
03312400
03312500
03312600

211.00
435,279 12.00
260,970 6.00

1,059,294 25.00
138,120 3.00

1,443,516 38.00
8.00300,270

1.337,056

298,378
33 0003312700

7.0003312800
3,509,951

119,136
90.0003312900

2.0003313000
32.001,362,42403313100
34.001,354,01303313200

101.003,482,25303313300
03313400 48.002,200,118

6 00143,38803313404
29,001,291,61303313500
25.001,275,336

1,637,780
03320100

42.0003321100
23.00881 20003321200
24.00893,58303321203
13.00609.39503321300
30 001,065,36403321400
10.00427,12203321500

46.011,586,90903321600
65.0003321700
64.002,288,492

1,098,671
03321800

28 0003321900
00298,19303322000

43.001,695,65703322100
8 00288,84303322300

42.00654,12303322400
26 00846,05403322500
74 002,651,703322600
63 00376,73303322700

306,94903322800
00,855
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FY99 FTE'sAA SpendingItem

27 00979.04303323000
1300450,34803323100

03323200
03323300
03323400
03323500
03323600
03323700
03323800
03323900
03324000
03324100

2500894,935

918,750
693,995

24 00
17.00

101.00
20.00

3,589,306
710,459

42.001.514,736

11.00498,731

79.002,867,220

63002,224,203

24 00924,159

26 001,025,02i03324200

19.00814,36303324300
52.001,900,88403324400
37 001,327,923

3.120.779
1,913,651

03324500
81.0003324600
52,0003324700

03324800 1,077,354 28 00
03324900 1,845.916 45.001,845.916

1,171,088 31 0003325000
5.00211,65203325100

50.00
111.00

1,844.42403325200
03325300
03325400

4,270,279

35.001,263,572

1,449,882 39 0003325500

18 00778,24903325600

75.002,802,66903325700

44.001,595,52603325800

43.001,727,22503325900
36.001,359,77103326000
28,001,157,22403326100

03326200
03326300
03326400

1500628,045

001,885,867

103.003,881,551

41.001,622,07903326500
81.003,314,60303326600
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AA Spending FY99 FTE'sItem

842,76103326700
03326800
03326900
03327000

18 00

1,832,468 46 00

3,607,982 96 00

1,081,238 29 0(

03327100 747,512 18 00

114,30003327200
906,359 24 0003327300
966,438 27,0003327400
523,865 15,00

29 00
03327500

069,71603327600
03327700 18 0073,283

21 00853,88203327800
696,27103327900 9 0

32 001,285,08603330002
1,174,35603330100

643,49203330200
51.00834,04203330300

00,59403330400
59.0023,03603330500

03330600
03330700 2,074,369 64 0(00

03330800 798,421 20.00
03330900 3,948,9 00

93,5830333091

4

3331

03331300

03331400
164,03331411

0334000

900,4:>35000

03360002

36
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AA SpendingItem FY99 FTE's
588,30503360300

03360400
03360500
03370002
03370003
03370100
03370200
03370300
03370400
03370500
03391001
03392100
03400100
03400200
03400300
03400400
03400500
03400600

16 00
656,940 19 00

542,463 1600
755,100 1700

12,740,047

3,201,488

346 00

79.00
2,265,365 60.00
1,288,814

1,161,916

1.717,695

8,463,816

1,118,484
9,992,954

32.00

2800

44.00
268 00

32.00
298.00

7,416.015 21900
5.174.720
5,866,842

4,969,666

135.00
138.00

135.00

2,490,427 70.00

03400700 4,897.028 123.00

03400800
03400900
03401000
03401100

4,710.283

4,220,345

2,024,679

114.00

110.00

51.00

03402100

05110000
05110200

05110230

05110250
05110260
05170000
05210000
05210001

334,971

508,787

459,376
78,766

325,105

12,492

7.00

10.00

10.40
05240000 1.00
05260100 22.80
05270100 1.00
05280100 34,490 1.00

05401100 317,514 11.50
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AA Spending FY99 FTE’sItem

1,256.06705401200
05401400

51.00
1,121,525 33 70

2,738,96105401500
05402000
05402100

83.00
283,498 10.00

1,666,025 58 00

06100000 4,468,862

19,445,591

97.60

06400000
06400300

390 00
26.001,111,483

07100000 12,274,186 306 85
07100100 668,2 J 16.53

14,250,593 344.0008100000
08100014 18.80775,650

30,000 0,0008100017
1,086,408 28.0008100021

08100045 2,359,225 56.80

184008100201 769,780

0008100338 236,000

8 4008100399 350,500

253,739 7.0008400100
2000iO.OOO08400101

,237,22609000100
36 9'1,612,97309100200

09200300 616,067 15.00
111,005,545,15510000001

19 00100

339,994001103

140 30

11012100 1.941.474
11023210 4,517,377 147,80

,430

’2400

107250 38,121

11081011 437,132

11085100 1,908,090 46

10 5411101000 563,824
53,8161120400

15100 fin
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FY99 FTE'sAA SpendingItem
1,443 9874,223,28012010100

778.84
94 96

34,299,10412010160
4,453,88212310100

2.0087,24912320000
12.00508,25212320200

13101000
13500100
14100010

26.001.306,168
701,016 15.00

37.001.548,776

92.404,107,69017500100
4 00202,14917500111
3.00106,08017500115
7,50332,82417500200

58.402,897,15017750100
148.807,344,85517900100

10.00439,48817900600
20000100 53.002,646,305

.0093,37020100100

27 481,400,61720200100
0.00171,2120600100

15.00720,27521000005
32651,432,15721001000

464.2516,189,17621002030
0003,994,70121003010

0,002,057.87600301

421.0022,320,64922000100
16.97885,77022100100
25.001,350,54122202205

1.0065,14320220
8.00343,523

38,842
22202208

1.0022202209

1 0059,76922202210

26.801,253,97222502000

260.0022608870 3.707.792

4.48202,57922608881
10,30552.42123000100
5,00212,6032300010'

.0023000104 28.409
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Item AA Spending FY99 FTE’s
23100200
23100500

4,889,853 128.06

189,319 .00
23150100
23200100

207,609
246,700

4 00

23300100 3,163,855 78.00
23300120
23500100

351,715 8 00

7,269,178 163 0(

23500101 189,442 5.00
24101000 680,905

7,720,989
18.00

24201400 166.75
24400010 17,693,407 493 54

24402000 300,001 0.00

24403000 264,963 0.00

24403001 146,199 0 00

24405000 158,057 0.00

24406000 493,197 0.00

24601000 2,575,7: 61.16

25110100 965.986 69.

25114010 41,326

25200100 51,248 1.00

4000010' 1,978,446 33 05
40000300 32,456,808 835 00
41000060 6,231,486 133.76
41100001 1048
41 49 40

41102000 340
41104001 4

412010

,4

41204000 ,4

41205000

41206000 498,406

41250100 0,41

300002 454,641 .6

100005 494,143

413 434
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FY99 FTE'sAA SpendingItem
419 3'13.816.745

10,927,589

3.337,611

41800100
339.77
66 85

41900100
42000010

239.108,050,15542000100

150 724,853,17942000200
42000300
44001000
44001100

392.30
891.11

12,439,910
1137,141,533

1,579 9361,070,822
2,380,754 0 0044011000

0 0046,02544032119
0 00167,40044032120

158.397,846,82645100100
31,42745100150

732,968,76145100600

09975,122,13145100710

003132,07245100750
.30392,42245120103 30

256,014 845120200
241,202,15145131000

3121,38645131002 00

0017455,19745131005

0058,45 445131020

39,51545131111

45131112

147.405,775,95745161000
I,lo' 963845180100

0039,52145309000
17,686,70445400900

48242,59145701500
58131,279,81245801000
008285,27345900300

605.4627,358,446
2,106,594

48000015
48000025 47.92

.00576,72048000050 9

2,205,4885,330,41548001100

65 001,944,32948001101

14.00531,35448001500
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AA Spending FY99 FTE's
48002000 5,737,679 110.50
50110100
50421000
50425000

18,383.931 381.1

1.540,530 43 90
2,871,305 71,82

50460000 29,503,258
49.104,015

791,96

50510100

50550000
1,270.45

3,045.375 60.67
50950000 78,699,250 2.170.30
59111000 4,363,526 83.23
59112000 275.749 6,60

59201000 37.717,312 912.

76,123,59159202010
59301000

2,556.72

23,345,975 4,178,86

60000100 3.00

60060003 331,652 7.00

6010000 38,406,0; 821,00

6010101 4,252 433.00

6030 ,500,000 00
865,968 19,00

70020100 411,410 8.60

’OO2OlOl 251,669 6.45

24.38

70020400 16.60

70020500 13,435,622 307.09

70020600 932,540 18.02

70020700 359,

1020800 680,342

658

0.00

0040( 00

0040099 4,747.77 103.00
0060000
(060010 181.9;

'0060021 5,30

Item

I060( 34 8C321
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AA Spending FY99 FTE'sItem

454,039 11 0070060060
70060070
70060080
70060100
70060110

4,479,558 99.75
615,366 14.00

2116961,905

48.502,077,251

43 5270060130 1,930,629

70061000 528,405 12.00

70061001 167,957 4 00

70070100 433,861 7.58
70070300 1,951,693 41.54

1,444,238 28 9670070900
70071500 494,083 10.90

70100005 6,738,067 151.70

70280031 2,834,819 59.7'

81,703 2.0070350002
70610019 472,595 12.00

70619400 77,935 3.00

70619604
70660000

892,57 24.87

1,494,509 25.00
70700031 849,402 0,00

70700065
71000200
71000300

568,039 13.00

406,012,047 0,00

654,493 0.00

71090100
71091202

26,577,668 0.00

357,922 0.00
71100100 21,668,926

71120100 18,180,157 0.00
1130100 11,738,280 .00

1140100 ,892,320 0.00
71150100 17,518,571 0.00
71160100 17,786,031 0,00

11,158,05071170100
71180100
75020100

0.00
9,614,417 0.00

7,852,563 0.00

75030100 11,718,887 0,00

75040100 8,912,211 0.00
0.0075040101 55,010
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FY99 FTE'sAA SpendingItem
7.244,80275050100

0013,529,60375060100
75070100
75080100
75090100

0 0010,982,751

16.303,591

8,931,455

14,747,78775100100
16,059,47275110100
10,804,258'5120100
8,492,95275140100 00

75150101
'5150

75160100 14,995,662

14,480,033rslBo'

04380000'

8000002 225,448

80000( 43.0'

80000101 ,532

43,424,418

628

80000160
80000

:4

83121

832400
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AA SpendingItem FY99 FTE’s
633,97683241000 17.00
112,17783241007 3.50

83241101 145,790 3 00
83241500
84000001
84000100
86000001
87000001

513,526 14.00
23,334,625

2,090,660
744 98
67.42

252,623 7 00

3,034,157 92.00

624,35988000001
88000100

31.00

353,547 8 00

241,17488000200 5.00

171.120 0 0088500001

88500015 91,649

89000001 228,318,830 4,739 00

3,535,073
545,655

89000002
89000004
89000007
89000009

69.29
12.00

51,248 1.00
3,536,556 74.30

89000010 615.724 61 00

244.76089000020
89100000

13 50

75,000 0 00
33,509,192 769.0089100102

21,166,675 605.0089100105

26,840,554 590 0089100107

3,687,027 105 8089100108

89500001 10,779,961 246 3i

89500002 181,689 6,00

2 00

35.781,743,33891100100
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Local Aid - 1996 Census Data

SECTION 5. Notwithstanding the provisions of clause forty-first of section 7 of chapter 4 of the
General Laws or any othergeneral or special law to the contrary, the commissioner of revenue or
other official responsible for a local reimbursement orassistance program reported by said
commissioner pursuant to section 25A of chapter 58 of the General Laws shall use the 1996 city

and town population estimates of the United States Bureau of the Census in calculating
distributions or assessments under such local reimbursement or assistance programs. Such
distribution programs shall include, but not be limited to, the school aid program established under
the provisions of chapter 70 of the General Laws and regional public libraries. Such assessments
shall include, but not be limited to, air pollution control districts, the Metropolitan Area Planning

Council, theOld Colony Planning Council, the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority and

any other entity for which said commissioner is required to give notice pursuant to said section
25A.

PaymentsAiiAdvance Local

SECTION 6 The state treasurer shall make advance payments for some or all of periodic

local reimbursement or assistance programs to any city, town, or regional school district that
demonstrates an emergency cash shortfall, as certified by the commissioner of revenue and
approved by the secretary of administration and finance, pursuant to guidelines established by

said secretary

:tion 31 of chapter 81 of the General Laws

portion of the Highway Fund allocated for
SECTION 7. Notwithstanding the provisions of sec

or any other general or special law to the contrary, the
:urred in constructing, maintaining, and

item 6005-0017 of section 2, shall be
the fiscal year 1998 distribution of said

■eimbursements to cities and towns

policing city or town streets or roads, as appropnatec

distributed in fiscal year 1999 in the same proportion as

ighway Fund reimbursement:

y

SECTION 8 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, after

final reconciliation of lottery revenues, as certified in the comptroller’s annual financial report

year 1998, if actual State Lottery Fund revenue growth for said fiscal yeai

iway FundDistributioi

d “Additional L534.0C
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excess shall be carried forward into fiscal year 1999 and final adjustments of lottery distribution to

cities and towns shall be made by the state treasurer without further appropriation by adjusting the
second quarterly payment of said fiscal year 1999 to distribute said excess through the lottery

formula, so-called If actual State Lottery Fund revenue growth falls short of the $34,000,000

distnbuted to cities and towns pursuant to section 3 of this act in the column titled “Additional

Lottery Distnbution", final adjustments of lottery distributions to cities and towns shall be made by

the state treasurer by decreasing the second quarterly payment of fiscal year 1999 to recover the

shortfall in accordance with said formula. The treasurershall notify the house and senate
committees on ways and means and the secretary of administration and finance of any such

adjustments by December 31, 1998

Increase to the Non-Competitive Bidding Threshold

SECTION 9. Section 22 of chapter 7 of theGeneral Laws, as appearing in the 1996 Official

Edition, is hereby amended by striking out subsection (2) and inserting in place thereof the

following subsection -

(2) The purchase of supplies and other property without advertisement or the receipt of bids,

where theamount involved will not exceed $5,000, when, in the judgment of the state purchasing

agent, it is expedient;

The Division of Capital Asset Management and Maintenam

SECTION 10. Section 4A of said chapter 7. as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking

it, in line 2, the words “division of capital planning and operations" and inserting in place thereof

the words:-- division of capital asset management and maintenan<

Division of Capital Asset Management and Maintenance

SECTION 11 Section 398 of said chapter 7, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking

out, in lines 2 and 3, thewords “planning and operations", and inserting in place thereof the

words; — asset management and maintenance

Oversight ofRoutine and Scheduled Maintenan

SECTION 12. Said section 398 of said chapter 7 , as so appearing, is hereby amended by

;rtmg after sub-paragraph (d) the following -
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(e) direction, control, supervision, planning and oversight of the scheduled maintenance and
repair needs of capital assets owned by the commonwealth.

Office ofDispute Resolution

SECTION 13. Section 51 of said chapter 7 , as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking
out the third paragraph.

Increase in the Stabilization Fund Cap

SECTION 14 Section 12 ofchapter 7A of the General Laws, as most recently amended by

section 4 of chapter 88 of the acts of 1997, is hereby further amended by striking out the fourth
paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following new paragraph:—

The comptroller shall include, supplemental to theaggregated financial statements in the
statutory basis financial report, a statement of the consolidated net surplus in the operating funds
for the preceding fiscal year, the amount by which such surplus exceeds 'A per cent of the total
amount of state tax revenues as defined in chapter 298, the amount in the Commonwealth

Stabilization Fund at theclose of the preceding year, and theamount by which such amount

exceeds 7.5 per cent of the budgeted revenues and other financial resources pertaining to the
budgeted funds.

Motorcycle Safei

SECTION 15. Section 35G of chapter 10 of the C
ifficial Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the

leral Laws, as appearing in the 1996

scond paragraph and inserting in place

;r

si

thereof the following paragrapl

said Motorcycle Safety Fund, subjei•evenues credited under this section shall remai

to appropnation, to administer a motorcycle safety
funding motorcycle safety foundation approved rid

ide, but not be limited to,am that

;es and instructor training, asdi

transferwell as public awareness efforts The state treasurer

said revenues to theGeneral Fund or any other fund

motorcycle safety orogram shall be administered by t

all not deposit said

Motorcycle Safety Fund

nghway safety bureau under the direc itan

Said bureau shall maintain a policy manual for the program that shall provide minim

requirements for instructors and businesses that

commonwealth.
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\bohshment of the Emergency Finance Boat

SECTION 16 Said chapter 10 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amendei
striking it out section 47 in its entirety

office of Tax Policy Analysis

SECTION 17. Section 1 of chapter 14 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby
amended by inserting, after line 45, the following new paragraph:— There shall be within the
department of revenue, but not subject to its control or supervision, theoffice of tax policy analysii
established by section 1 of chapter 588

is

islon of Local Services

SECTION 18. Section 1A of chapter 14 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereb'
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:—

1B There shall be within the department of revenue a division of local services headed by a

deputy commissioner who shall be appointed by the commissioner with the approval of the
secretaryof administration and finance, and may be removed in like manner Said deputy

mmissioner shall be a person of ability and experience and shall devote his entire working time
the duties of his office. Said position shall not be subject to the provisions of chapter 31 or

iection 9A of chapter 30 Said department shall ensure that said division shall be provided with,

iubject to appropriation, such resources as may be necessary to implement the provisions of this

Said division shall have under its administration and management, a bureau of municipal data
lanagement and technical assistance, a bureau of local assessment, and a bureau of accounts,

aid division shall institute programs for technical assistance and the education of financial
fficials of cities and towns, for the monitoring of municipal audits performed by Independent

üblic accountants, for the supervision of the installation of accounting systems meeting generally

ccepted accounting principles, for thedevelopment and distribution of materials which may be
sold to cities and towns, for the technical assistance and training of officials of cities, towns and
districts in local property tax assessment administration, accounting and financial management

w, and for other programs as may be established from time to time by the commissioner o
ity commissioner Said division shall develop and maintain a municipal data management
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Early Education and Care - Dual DOE and OCCS Eligibility

SECTION 19 Subsection (g) of section 54 of chapter 15 of the General Laws, as so

appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the
following sentence Funds provided pursuant to thissection shall not be used to provide

services to (1) recipients of transitionalaid to families with dependent children nor. (2) persons
whose receipt of such transitional aid to families with dependent childrenceased as a result of
having become employed, provided that said funds provided pursuant to this section may be used
to provide services to such persons after the first year of such employment.

SECTION 20 Subsection (k) of said section 54(
hereby amended, in line 122, by adding after the wo>

chairmen of the house and senate committees on wj

of said chapter 15 , as so appearing, is

rd "board" the following words , the
ays and means, the house and senate

chairmen of the jointcommittee on education, arts ai

administration and finance
d humanities and the secretary of

SECTION 21 Section 9 of chapter 15A of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby

amended by strikingout subsection (i) and inserting in place thereof the following subsection
develop a rational and equitable statewide tuition and fee plan for the state colleges and

unity colleges listed in section 5. which shall take into account per student educational
:osts, all student charges, and the need to maximize student access to higher education

egardless of financial circumstances The board shall establish guidelines, to which each board
of said plan. Said guidelines shall be filed

sans and the joint committee on education

shall indicate whether said charges shall

of trustees shall adhere, governing the implementation

with the house and senate committees on ways and mi

aid guidelines shall include definitions ofcharges and

e classified as tuition or fees Said guidelines shall est blish a range for tuition and a range for
>tal student fees Each board of trustees shall establish tuition rates and feesthat are within said

anges Said guidelines shall be established in such a manner as to enable theboards of trustees
establish tuition rates and fees for the academic year on or before the preceding May

EarlyEducation and Cai r e - Report Distnbutlon
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SECTION 22. Section 24 of Chapter 15A of t
amended by inserting after the first sentence the

ne General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby
following four sentences:—

With respect to any such purchase. Including |

University of Massachusetts as authorized by seel
board of trustees, and the board of higher educatic
or more Massachusetts public or private colleges ;

joining a cooperative purchasing consortium to be

purchases by the board of trustees of the
:tion thirteen of chapter seventy-five, any such
ion for its purchases, may jointogether with one

or universities for thepurpose of forming or

; known as the Massachusetts Higher Education
Consortium; provided, however, that each such college or university shall accept sole

responsibility for all payments, debts and liabilities due the vendor for its share such purchases

Said consortium shall be governed by a board of directors, elected by its member institutions. Any

paid staff of the consortium shall be located on the campus of a public member Compensation of
said staff shall be paid by dues or other consortium income and not by thecommonwealth
appropriation; provided, however, that said staff may only enter into purchase agreements that

shall have been procured through public bidding. Said consortium shall publish an annual report of
its activities, which report shall include anaudited financial statement that has been independently

audited by a certified public accountant.

Distribution of Non-Criminal Fines

SECTION 23, Section 6F of chapter 21 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby
amended by striking out the ninth paragraph and inserting in place thereof thefollowing
paragraph:—

All fines, penalties and forfeitures in actions under this section or section 6F y 2 shall be paid to
the General Fund of thecity or town in which the violation occurred; provided, that if the
complaining officer Is receiving compensation from the commonwealth, such fines, penalties and
forfeitures shall be paid to the Environmental Law Enforcement Fund established pursuant to

section 61 of this chapter At the beginning of each fiscal year, the division of law enforcement
tail pay to each of the following from the Environmental Law Enforcement Fund: (1) the Inland
shenes and Game Fund an amount equivalent to the sum of all fines, penalties, and forfeitures

received by the division of law enforcement during the previous fiscal year for violations of chapter

131 or regulations promulgated thereunder if thecomplaining officer is an environmental police
officer; and (2) the department of environmental management an amount equivalent to the sum of
all fines, penalties, and forfeitures under this section and section 16 of chapter 270 received by

ivision of law enforcement during the previous fiscal year, if the complaining officer is a chief

ranger or a park ranger

>e Purchasing By Collegt irsities
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Office of Geographical and Environmental Informati

SECTION 24 Chapter 21A of theGeneral Laws, as so appearing. Is hereby amended after
section 4A, by adding thefollowing new section

Section 4B There is hereby established within the executive office of environmental affairs
an office of geographical and environmental information. It shall be theresponsibility of said office
to collect, consolidate, store, and provide geographical and environmental information in order to
improve stewardship of natural resources and the environment, promote economic development,

and guide land-use planning, nsk assessment, emergency response, and pollution control. In

order to accomplish the purposes of theforegoing, the duties of said office shall include, but not

be limited to;

(a) fostenng cooperation among local, state, regional, and federal government agencies,

academic institutions, and the private sector in order to improve the quality, access, cost-
effectiveness and utility of geographical and environmental information as a strategic resource for

the state:
(b) coordinating data sharing and executing data sharing agreements among all levels of

government and private users,

[c) identifying, developing, correcting, updating, distribufng, and assembling geographical and

environmental data,

(d) setting standards for theacquisition and management of geographical and environmental

data by any agency, authority, or other political subdivisions of the commonwealth;

(e) providing technical assistance, training, and computer hardware, software, and

programming to municipalities, regional agencies, or any political subdivisions of the

commonwealth, and

archiving and serving as a depository for geographical and environmental information and

developing public access to and distribution of said mformatic

atewidi

SECTION 25, The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting al

Chapter 21K Section 1, As used in this section the following words shall have, unless the

context clearly requires otherwise, the following meaning;

of God", an unanticipated grave natural disast

exceptional, mevitab

following chapter:—
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4

prevented or avoided by the exercise of due care or foresight A natural disaste
when it is of a type unexpected given the area, the season, and the past histon

’Department", the department of fire services
'Division of hazardous material response", a division within the department of fire services

"Emergency mitigation response", those actions taken by the hazardous materials mitigatior

emergency response team due to the release or threatened release of hazardous materials, whi

the department reasonably believes poses an imminent threat to the life, health, or safety of the
public.

ich

"Fiduciary", a person (a) who is acting in any of the following capacities an executor or
administrator as defined in section 1 of chapter 197, including a voluntary executor or a voluntar
administrator: a guardian; a conservator; a trustee under a will or inter vivos instrument creating
trust under which the trustee takes title to. or otherwise controls or manages, property for the
purpose of protecting orconserving such property under the ordinary rules applied in thecourts i
the commonwealth; a court-appointed receiver; a trustee appointed in proceedings under federal

a

ing under an assignment made for the benefit of
if chapter 203; or a trustee, pursuant to an mden
debt securities, certificates of interest of

bankruptcy laws; an assignee or a trustee acti

creditors pursuant to sections 40 through 42 o
agreement or similar financing agreement, for
participation in any such debt securities, or an successor thereto, and, (b) who holds legal

site or vessel as a fiduciary for purposes ofintrols, or manages, directly or indirectly, an;
administering an estate or trust of which such site or vessel is a part

"Hazardous material", material including but not limited to, any material, in whatever fori
which, because of its quantity, concentration, chemical, corrosive, flammable, reactive, toxic
infectious, or radioactive characteristics, either
substances, constitutes a present or potential

environment, when Improperly stored, treated,

managed The term shall include oil The term

substances which are included under 42 USC

■ separately or in combination with any substance

threat to human health, safety, welfare, or to the
transported, disposed of, used, or otherwisewise

shall also include but it is not limited to all those

60§!

"Hazardous materials mitigation emergent
defined in section 2.

response advisory board", the advisory boai

"Hazardous materials mitigation emergency response plan", a contingency plan developed

the hazardous materials mitigation emergency advisory board to be followed by the hazardous
matenals mitigation emergency response team when responding to a release or threat of release
of hazardous materialswhich pose an imminent threat to the life, health, or safety of the public

"Imminent threat", a threat which poses a significant risk of harm to the life, health, or safety

ie public, if it were present or left unabated for even a short period of time
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w

dent commander", the local fire chief of the jui risdiction in which there has been a release

lals mitigation emergency response
' interest", only those interests in real or
ity or collateral for payment or performance
nutation, a mortgage, deed of trust, lien,

encumbrance against real or personal

a contingent interest component, which are
a financial obligation, and contractual
contract conferring such rights confers no

threat of release which requires a hazardous mater
"Indicia of ownership primarily to protect a security

)ersonal property typically acquired and held as securi
)f an obligation. Such interests shall include, without hr

security interest, assignment, pledge, or otherright ore
iroperty, including those security interests which ha' ie

jrmshed by the owner thereof to assure repayment o
articipation rights in such interests, provided that the
ther interest in the site or vessel.

'Marshal", the state fire marshal.

"Oil", insoluble or partially solubleoils of any kind
ited to crude or fuel oils, lube oil or sludge, asphalt,

ngin or in any form including but not

soluble or partially soluble derivativesan<

meral, animal or vegetable oils

'Owner", or "operator", shall be as defined in sec
'Person", any agency or political subdivisior feethe feral government or the commonwealth,

iterstate body, foreign nation, individual,
ir other entity, and any officer,

state, public, or private corporation or authority, an

stock company, partnership, associal

agent of such person, and any group of persons

itility company", a public utility as defined in paragraph (j) of section 5 of chapter 21E
'Release ", any spilling, leaking, pumping, emitting, emptying, discharging, injecting, escaping,

aching, dumping, or disposing into the en\

xhaust of an engine, (b) release of source.

idmg: (a) emissions from the

special nuclear material from a nuclear
f such release is subject to requirements
lear Regulatory Commission under 42

led

aspect to financial protection estab Ni

§2210, (c) the normal application of fertilizer am application of pesticides

ip in a site or vessel primarily t<

vessel

) wholly owned by tl

iwr

d anyg<

:hapter 21E
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srson, an affiliate of any such person if both are wholly-owned, directly or indirectly, by the same
person, and any entity formed among such persons, subsidiaries, or affiliates

"Site", any building, structure, installation, equipment, pipe or pipeline, including any pipe into

a seweror publicly-owned treatmentworks, well, pit, pono, lagoon, impoundment, ditch, landfill,

storage container, motor vehicle, rolling stock, oraircraft, or any other place or area where oil or
azardous material has been deposited, stored, disposed of or placed, or otherwise come to be
)cated, and which requires an emergency mitigation response. The term shall not include any

consumer product in consumer use or any vessel

Team leader' 1 , an individual vested with the authority to oversee and command theoperation

of the hazardous materials mitigation emergency response team during an emergency mitigation

response action.

Threat of release", a substantial likelihood of a release which requires action to prevent or

mitigate an imminent threat to the life, health, or safety of the public which may result from such
release

r ade secret”, anything tangible which constitutes, represents, evidences, or records a secret

scientific, technical, merchandising, production, or management information, design, process.
procedure, formula, invention, or improvement.

Vessel", every description of watercraft or other artificial contrivance used, or capable of
being used, as a means of transportationon water

Section 2 There is hereby established within the department a hazardous materials mitigation
•mergency response advisory board The board shall review the development of standards, rules,

procedures, and regulations for hazardous materials mitigation emergency response and cost
recovery The board shall consist of the following members: the state fire marshal or his designee:

the commissionerof thedepartment of environmental protection or his designee; and four
members to be appointed by the governor, two representatives of the fire chiefs association ol

Massachusetts, neither of whom shall be a hazardous materials technician, and two
representatives of the professional firefighters association of Massachusetts, of whom one shall

a hazardous materials technician The commissioner of thedepartment of environmental
itection or his designee shall be a non-voting member No member shall receive compensation

service as a member of the board, but shall receive from the commonwealth all expenses
sanly Incurred in connection with his official duties. The governor shall appoint each

>er for a term of three years. Any member shall be eligible for reappointment,

action 3. The department, acting through thedivision of hazardous materials response.
administered by the state fire marshal or his designee, is authorized and directed to prepare and

from time to time update a hazardous materials mitigation emergency response plan. The

with the board, shall promulgate such regulations, procedures, and
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standards as it deems necessary for the implementation, administration, and enforcement of this
:hapter Such regulations, procedures, and standards shall be developed by the department with
nput and review of the board and mayinclude provisions waiving or limiting the applicability of this
:hapter as to any matter which the department determines to be adequately regulated by another
jrogram or government agency The department shall Integrate its implementation and

lent of this chapter in conjunction with other programs established for the protec

te public health, safety, welfare, and the environment including the national contingency plan and
le Massachusetts contingency plan

Section 4 The department may, at the request of the local fire department or on its own
authority, dispatch member departments of the hazardous materials mitigation emergency

■esponse plan to any site in the commonwealth for the purposes of conducting an emergeni

igation response for any hazardous material release or threat of release During a declared

urgency mitigation response action, the team leader shall have complete operational authority

hazardous materials team operations at all times Once the team leader has determined that
le imminent threat of harm from the hazardous materials release has been satisfacton
litigated, the team leader shall thereafter notify the incident commander The incident

igation response site during a declare*mander shall have authority over the emergency mi

igation response

any member department under the

n shall be deemed to have been taken on

lonwealth for the purposes of

nergency mitigation response actions taken by

is materials mitigation emergency response plai

lalf of the department and for the benefit of the comm
ilementing the provisions of this chapter Thischaptei

t or abridge the right of the department of environmer

shall not be construed in any manner tt
tal protection to respond to a release or:ni

lease pursuant to chapter

)r operatorof a

als: (2) any per:

a) Except as otherwise provide! set

a site from which there is or has been a ;ase of hazai

age or disposal owne al

hazardous materials were stored or disposed and from which there ha:

who by contract, agreement, or otherwise, directly or indirectly arranged for or engaged

ati)sal

atenals;as been a
[herwise cau: lally respo a az;

ard to fat

as

al

d by the de
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149 department is seeking reimbursement. Said bill shall be so provided within 60 days from the
150 department ascertaining the identity of the owner, operator, or otherwise responsible party
151 reasonably believed liable, and said bill shall: (1) identify the vessel or thesite and date where the
152 response occurred; (2) identify and describe the response action taken, and (3) describe the legal

153 and factual basis for the department's claim to the noticed party for liability pursuant to this
154 section.
155 (c) Reimbursement for emergency mitigation response costs pursuant to this chapter shall be
156 in addition to any other remedy otherwise available and not be construed in any manner to limit or
157 abndge the right of any person, including the commonwealth, to recover all other reasonable

158 costs, damages, penalties, or fines pursuant to chapter 21E, or any other applicable law, statute,

159 rule, or regulation.

160 (d) Noperson, except a person liable pursuant to this chapter, who without charge provides

161 assistance at the request of a duly authorized representative of the department in mitigating a

162 hazardous matenals release, shall beheld liable for civil damages as the result of any act or
163 omission by him in mitigating a hazardous materials release, except for acts or omissions of gross
164 negligence or willful misconduct.
165 ( e ) There shall be no liability under paragraph (a) for a person otherwise liable who can

166 establish by a preponderance of the evidence that the release of hazardous matenal and the

i67 costs incurred as a result of an emergency mitigation response by the departmentresulting

68 therefrom were caused by: (1) an act of God; (2) an act of war; or (3) an act or omission ofa third
69 party other than an employee or agent of the person, or of one whose act or omission occurs in
70 connection with a contractual relationship, directly or indirectly with the person, if the person

I establishes by a preponderance of the evidence that he exercised due care with respect to the
hazardous material and that he took precautions against foreseeable acts or omissions of a thii
party and the consequences that could foreseeably result from such acts or omissions.

[f) Any person who owns a one to four family residence that is an emergency mitigation

15 response site at which the department has incurred emergency mitigation response costs for tl
'5 release of oil, shall not be liable to the department for those costs If he can establish by a

7 preponderance of the evidencethat: (1) he is not a person described in clauses (3) and (4) of

8 paragraph (a);and (2) the site was being used exclusively as a one to four family residence

79 throughout his ownership and he claimed permanent residency at the site; and, (3) he
g 0 immediately notified the local fire departmentof the release of oil as soon as he had knowledge of

it.

(g) All persons liable pursuant to this section for costs incurred as the result of an emergency
mitigation response shall be liable jointly and severally.severally
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(h) No indemnification hold harmless, or similar agreement or conveyance shall be effective
to transfer from theowner or operator of any site or from any other responsible person who may
be liable for a release of hazardous material under this section, to any other person the liability
imposed under this section Nothing in this paragraph shall bar any agreement to insure, hold
harmless, or Indemnify a party to such an agreement for any liability under this section

(i) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, no person who is otherwise liable for a
azardous materials release for which the department has incurred costs from an emergency
litigation response pursuant to this chapter, shall avoid, reduce, or postpone such liability or be

allowed to avoid, reduce, or postpone such liability or such person's ability to pay for such liability
(1) by establishing any form of estate or trust if such estate or trust is intended to be a device to
avoid, reduce, or postpone such liability; (2) by establishing indicia of ownership to protect what

•ports to be a bona fide security interest but what intended to be a device to avoid, reduce, or
)r such liability, (3) by any conveyance or

f any kind that purports to be a bona fide
le such liability or such person's ability to

rport to be bona fide but are intended to

postpone such liability or such person's ability to pay
transfer of ownership or controlof property or assets

ransaction but is intended to avoid, reduce, or postpor

>ay for such liability, or (4) by any other means that

avoid, reduce, or postpone such liability or such persor
(j) An agency of thecommonwealth or a public utilil

's ability to pay for such liability

/ company that owns a right of way that is
emergency mitigation response shall notite at which the department has incurred costs for ai

>e liable to the commonwealth for those costs if theag< )r public utility can establish by a
reponderance of the evidence that; (1) it is not the owi ier or operator of any building, structure,

ipe into a sewer or publicly ownedinstallation, equipment, pipe or pipeline, including any pi

reatment works, well, pit, pond, lagoon, impoundment, d'tch, landfill, storage container, motor
ehicle, rolling stock, or aircraft from which the release has occurred; (2) it is not a person or

;cessor to a person described in clause (2), (3), or (4) of paragraph (a); (3) no act of the

)any, or of the agency or public utilitycompany's employee or agent
elease of hazardous materials or caused the release of hazar
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if thecourt finds by a preponderance of the evidence that any person who is liable has failed to
act reasonably or in good faith by refusing to reimburse the department for emergency mitigation

response costs as provided by this chapter, it may in its own equitable discretion award the
commonwealth up to three times the total actual recoverable response costs, litigation costs, and
attorney's fees

(I) Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, all monies

:ollected by the commonwealth under this chapter by reimbursement, settlement, judgment, or

otherwise shall be deposited to the General Fund
Section 6. No court shall have jurisdiction to review any issue concerning the adequacy of any

emergency mitigation response conducted by the department unless the proceeding in court is an
action under section five to recover costs of an emergency mitigation response action.

Section 7, (a) Any owner, operator, or otherwise responsible party reasonably believed to be

liable who is aggrieved by any action of the department may petition the department for
administrative review of its actions within ten days of receipt of notice as provided in section five.
The department's review and the procedures for reviewing responses made by the department
shall not be adjudicatory proceedings and shall notbe subject to the provisions of chapter 30A or

any other law governing adjudicatory proceedings. Any owner, operator or otherwise responsible
party aggrieved by the decision of thedepartment may bnng a civil action in the nature of
certiorari, pursuant to section four of chapter 249; provided, however, that theaction shall be
commenced within 30 days of the date of determination on review made by the department.

(b) Upon request of the department, the attorney general may bring an action to recover all
costs incurred by the commonwealth for an emergency mitigation response as the result of a

hazardous material release

(c) Actions brought by the attorney general pu
mtigation response costs and actions brought by

irsuant to this chapter to recover emergency
the attorney general to enforce or foreclose liens
commenced within five years from the date the
from the date the commonwealth discovers that

corded or filed pursuant to this chapter, shall be

immonwealth incurs all such costs or five years 1
the person against whom the action Is being brought is a person liable pursuant to this chapter for
a hazardous material release for which the commonwealth has incurred emergency mitigation
response costs, whichever is later

iction 8 Any liability to the commonwealth under this chapter shall constitute a debt to the
Dnwealth Any such debt, together with interest thereon at the rate of 12 per cent per annum

rom the date such debt becomes due, shall constitute a lien on all property owned by persons
lable under this chapter when a statement of claim naming such persons is recorded, registered

a fiduciary or secured lender has title to orpossession of the property and is nota

ible under this chapter when a statement of claim is recorded, registered, or filed, such
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debt and interest thereon at the rate of 12 per cent per annum from the date the det
due, shall constitute a lien on the property in question when a statement of claim describing the
property is duly recorded, registered, or filed Any lien on real property shall be effective whei
duly recorded at the registry of deeds or registered in the registry district of the lai

)unty or district for where the land lies Any Hen for personal property, tar
require a statement to be filed in accordance with the provisions of chapter 106 Ar
statement shall be approved by the department Any ien recorded, registered, or filed pursuant t(

this section shall have priority over any encumbrance theretofore recorded, register

with respect to any site, other than real property princi ipally used as residential housing, describe

in such statement of claim. All other personal property shall be subject to the priority rules of said
:hapter 106. Such lien shall continue in force with respect to any real or personal property until a

■elease signed by the department Is recorded, registered, or filed in the place where the statemei
of claim as to such property affected by the lien was recorded, registered, or filed The depai

shall forthwith issue such a release in any case where the debt for which such lien attac
)getherwith interests and costs thereon, has been pai Id or legally abated. If no action to enfon

;7I or foreclose the lien is brought by the deadline prescribed inparagraph (b) of sec
)e discharged after said deadline This section shall not apply in any manner to any "public

Fas defined in paragraph (j) of section 5 of chapter

Section 9 Notwithstanding the provisions of an; law to the o y mformati

particular part thereof, obtained by the departmei s persom actors pursuar

•visions of this chapter, upon request shall idential and shall not be considered to be a

when it is determined by the state larshal that such information, record, or
lates to secret processes, methods of manufat production, or that si

rmation. record, or report, if made public, would ge a

ylc

TION 26, Section 1 of chapter 23A of the al Laws, as appear

is hereby amended by inserting at

authorize

'at

artment arissioi

lat the department shall annually make

and the house ar

an
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iCC Board Membership Changes

SECTION 27, Said chapter23A , as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out section
3B and inserting in place thereof thefollowing section:—

Section 3B There shall be an economic assistance coordinating council, established within
the Massachusetts Office of Business Development, Said council shall consist of: the director of
economic development or his designee, who shall serve as co-chairperson the directorof
housing and community development or his designee, whoshall serve as co-chairperson; the
director of labor and workforce development or his designee, thedeputy director of the
department of economic development having oversight responsibility of the Massachusetts office
of business development, or his designee; the president of the corporation for business, work, and
learning or his designee; and seven members to beappointed by the governor, one of whom shall
be from the western region of the commonwealth, one of whom shall be from the central region of
the commonwealth, one of whom shall be from the eastern region of thecommonwealth, one of
whom shall be from the southeastern region of thecommonwealth, one of whom shall be from
Cape Cod or the islands, one of whom shall bea representative of a higher educational institution
within the commonwealth, and one of whom shall be from the Merrimack valley, and all of whom
shall have expertise in issues pertaining to training, business relocation, and inner-city and rural
development, and shall beknowledgeable in public policy and internationaland state economic
and industrial trends Each member appointed by the governor shall serve at the pleasure of the
governor Said council shall adopt bylaws to govern its affairs.

asi

SECTION 28 Section 56 of said chapter as so appearing, is hereby amended b\

reof the following paragraph -
out paragraph (a) and inserting in place thei

a) There shall be within the department of e< crnic development a Massachusetts quasi-
ng council, hereinafter referred to as the
le department exceptas provided in this
re regular communication and coordinatioi
rpose agencies as to their economic

public corporationand public purpose agency plane

council, which shall not be subject to the control of t
section. The purpose of said council shall be to ens
between the quasi-public corporations and public pi

development projects, programs and plans. Said co

officers or their designees from the: Corporation for
Massachusetts Community Development Finance C
Educational Telecommunications, Massachusetts G

luncil shall consist of the chief executive
Business, Work, and Learning;

Massachusetts Corporation

and Bank; Massachuse

jencies
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Industrial Finance Agency: Massachusetts Technology Development Corporation; Massachusetts
Micro Electronics Center, Massachusetts Capital Resource Company; and Massachusetts Small
Business Development Center The council shall meet from timeto time but no less frequently
than monthly The director of the department of economic development shall appoint personnel
necessary to coordinate the activities of the council Said agencies shall be required to submit to
the department, in a form and mannerprescribed by the department, any and all information
detailing any debt or equity investment, thenature and amount ofany investments, any real estate
or working capital loans, any funds or technical assistance provided to businesses, any other
forms of financing or financial assistance provided businesses, the number of businesses created
or enhanced as a result of such investments or assistance, and the number of jobscreated as a

result of such investments or assistance The department shall aggregate all such data and
annually submit a report to the secretary of administration and finance and the house and senate

committees onways and means. The council is hereby authorized to review and determine
whether the present regional offices operated by any corporation subject to this sectionwould
appropriately serve the goals of thecouncil in establishing and implementing a more coordinated

:onomic development policy, provided, however, that the council shall maintain no more than
'egional offices through the expansion of said offices already in operation or by establishing

ny new offices Each such office shall be responsible for the implementation of the coordinated
lans, programs, and projects in its region of thestate

)efianced Budget

•N 29, Section 1 of chapter 29 of the General Laws, as most recently amended by

acts of 1997, is hereby further amended by inserting after the
definition of "Appropriation'' the following defimtic

291

;d budget", a condition of state finance in which the consolidated net surplus at the

;nd of the fiscal year is greater than or equal to one-half of one per cent of state tax revenues of
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(ties, alcoholic beverages, tobacco, inheritances, estates, deeds, roomsavings banks,

ncy and pari-mutuel wagering, but excluding revenues collected by the state from local
axes, so called, for further direct distribution to cities and towns.

ase in the Stabilization Fund

SECTION 31. Section 2H of chapter 29 of the General Laws, as most recentlyamended by
:hapter 10 of the acts of 1997, is hereby further amended by striking the second paragraph, and
nserting in place thereof the following new paragraph:—

In the event that the amount remaining in the fund at theclose of a fiscal year exceeds 7.5 pei

t of thebudgeted revenues and other financialresources pertaining to the budgeted funds, as
:onfirmed by the comptroller in the annual statutory basis financial report for the immediately
(receding fiscal year published pursuant to section 12 of chapter 7A, theamounts so In excess

shall be transferred to the Tax Reduction Fund established by section 21,

)oag Recreational

SECTION 32. Section 2U of chapter 29, as amended by section 48 of chapter 43 of the acts

97, is hereby further amended by striking said section and inserting in place thereof the
lowii

Section 2U, There shall be established and set up on the books of the commonwealth a

separate fund to beknown as the Ponkapaog Recreational Fund. There shall be credited to sue
nd revenues generated from fees or any other revenue device at the Ponkapoag Golf Course in
e Blue Hills Reservation in the town of Canton. Such revenues shall be credited in thefollowing
anner: (1) the first 750,000 dollars In revenues shall be deposited in the fund herein established:

enues generated which are In excess of 750,000 dollars, but less than 1,150,000 dollars,

s credited to the General Fund; (3) revenues generated in excess of 1,150,000 dollars,

s credited to the fund herein established. Revenues credited to said fund shall be
Jed, without further appropriation, by the commissioner of the metropolitan district
ssion solely for capital improvements, equipment, and maintenance of said golf course,

ig the costs of personnel.

AssistedLiving Fund Repeal

‘ION 33. Section 288 ofchapter 29 of theGeneral Laws as appearing in the 1996
lition, is hereby repealed
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SecondCentury Fund

SECTION 34. Section 2EE of said chapter 29, as so appearing, Is hereby amended by

striking in line 14 the words “including costs of personnel”, and inserting in place thereof the
following:—

provided, however, that no funds expended herein shall be used for the costs associated with

personnel, including but not limited to, seasonal employees and full time equivalent employees,
so-called.

Leo J. Martin Recreational Fund

SECTION 35. Section 211 of chapter 29, as amended by section 49 of chapter 43 of the acts of
1997, is hereby further amended by striking said section and inserting in place thereof the

following
Section 211 There shall be established and set up on the books of the commonwealth a

separate fund to be known as the Leo J Martin Recreational Fund There shall be credited to

such fund revenues generated from fees or any other revenue device at the Leo J Martin Golf

Course in the town of Weston and thecity of Newton Such revenues shall be credited in the

following manner (1) the first 450,000 dollars in revenues shall be deposited in the fund herein
ccess of 450,000 dollars, but less than

revenues generated in excess of 865,00(

established: (2) revenues generated which are in e;

$865,000 shall be credited to the General Fund, (3)

dollars shall be credited to the fund herein established Revenues credited to said fund shall be

expended, without further appropriation, by thecommissioner of the metropolitan district

imission solely for capital improvements, equipment, and maintenance of said golf course,

udmg costs of personnel

al

SECTION 36. Chapter 29 of theGeneral Laws is hereby amended by striking out section 2
00, as inserted by section 50 of chapter 43 of the acts of 1997, and inserting in place thereof

4 Section 2 OO There is hereby established and set up c
separate fund to be known as the Local Consumer Inspection Fund There shal

fund all amounts generated from item pricing fi
d

lowing section
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8

1

purpose of enforcing the provisions of chapters 41. 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100A, and 101. and
such rules and regulations as the director of the division of standards shall promulgate Any

amounts generated from said item pricing fines in excess of $300,000 in any fiscal year shall not
be credited to the fund, but shall be deposited in the General Fund,

Spending Plans

SECTION 37. Section 3 of chapter 29 of theGeneral Laws, as appearing in the 1996 Official
Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the first paragraph and inserting In place thereof the
following new paragraph

Every officer having charge of any state agency which receives a periodic appropriation from
the commonwealth, Including all periodic appropriations to be met from state revenues shall
annually submit statements not later than 30 days after the end of the first fiscal quarter to the

budget director and the chairmen of the house and senate committees on ways and means Said
statements shall be revised and resubmitted not later than 30 days after the end of the second
fiscal quarter, and shall include the following information: (1) the amounts, in detail, appropriated
for the preceding and the current fiscal years; (2) the interchanges during the preceding fiscal
year between the subsidiary accounts prescribed in accordance with section twenty-seven, (3) the
deficiencies and overdrafts, if any, in appropriations for the latest complete fiscal year and for the
current fiscal year; (4) estimates of the amounts required for ordinary maintenance for theensuing
fiscal year, with an explanation of any increased appropriations recommended and with citations
of the statutes relating thereto, a statement indicating the priorities assigned to each program by
said officer; (5) and statements showing in detail the revenue of the state agency in his charge for
the latest complete fiscal year, and the revenue and estimated revenue thereof for the current
fiscal year, and his estimated revenue from thesame orany additional sources for the ensuing
fiscal year, with his recommendations as to any changes in the management, practices, rules,

regulations or laws governing such state agency which would effect an increase or cause a
decrease In revenue from operations, fees, taxes c
collection thereof; (6) together with such other mfor
activities, outputor performance of any such state

regulation of thecommissioner, and any other infor

Dr other sources, or which would facilitate the

rmation on the expenditures, revenues,

agency as may be required by rule or

rmation. including the prioritiesassigned to

each program by said officer, required at any time by the budget director Every such officer shall

also submit to the budget director and thechairmen of the house and senate committees on ways
and means a statement showing in detail the number of permanent, temporary, and part-time

positions authorized for the state agency in his charge and the volume of work performed in the
latest complete fiscal year, and justifying his request for permanent, temporary and part-time
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H

ai

positions in the ensuing fiscal year in relation to thevolume of work expected to be performed by
the state agency

Balanced Budget Requirement

SECTION 38 Chapter 29 of theGeneral Laws, as appearing in the 1996 Official Edition, is
hereby amended by inserting after section 6D the following section

Section 6E The governor shall recommend, thegeneral court shall enact, and the governor
shall approve a general appropriation bill which shall constitute a balanced budget for the

commonwealth No supplementary appropriation bill shall be approved by the governor which
would cause the state budget for any fiscal year not to be balanced.

Unpaid Check Fund - Fee Cat

SECTION 39 Section 32 of said chapter 29, as so appearing, is hereby amended by inserting

at the end of thesection the following sentence
All agreements to pay compensation to recover o

the state treasurer or by any agency or agency of the
assist in the recovery of checks issued by
:ommonwealth must be in wnting, must

Jisclose the dollar amount of the check, and the fee
)f the dollar amountof the check at any time

>r compensation shall not exceed ten percent

irred Compensation for Public Employees

SECTION 40 Section 64 of said chapter 29, as soappearing, is hereby amended, in lines 30
9, by striking the third paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:—
An employee may defer compensation so long as such deferral does not exceed the

maximum allowable under the appropriate provisions of the United States Internal Revenue Code
nd appropriate regulations thereunder

Deferred Compensation for Public Employeesoy

TION 41 Section 648 of said chapter 29. as sc appearing, is hereby amended, in lines
, by striking the fourth paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following paragrapl
smployee may defer compensation so long as such deferral does not exceed thech deferral does not exceed the

laximum allowable under the appropriate provisions of the United States Internal Revenue Co<
md appropriate regi
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Repeal Least Restrictive Tax Cap

SECTION 42 Chapter 298 of the General Laws, as mostrecently amended by section 11 of
chapter 88 of theacts of 1997, is hereby repealed.

Establishmentof Regional Retirement Systems

SECTION 43, Section 20 of chapter 32 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1996 Official
Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after paragraph (f) of subdivision 4 7/8C thefollowing:—

(4 7/8D) (a) A contributory retirement system established for any county operating under the

terms of section 1 through 28, inclusive, that is abolished under the provisions of Chapter 48 of
the Acts of 1997, shall be hereafter known as a regional retirement system, and all business
transacted under a name designated by the board bearing the title of the geographic location of
said system.

(b) Said system shall be managed by a retirement board which shall have the general powers
and duties set forth in subdivision (5). Said board shall consistof fivemembers as follows: the
first member shall be the current county treasureras of theeffective date of this act, who shall
serve as chairman; a second member who shall be a member of the county retirement board
advisory council and who shall be elected by a majority of those present and voting at a public

meeting of said council, properly posted, called specifically for such election pursuant to

paragraph (g) of subdivision (3) of section 20 of chapter 32 of the General Laws; a third and fourth
member, hereinafter referred to as elected members who shall be elected pursuant to paragraph

(h) of subdivision (3) of section 20 of chapter 32 of the General Laws, and a fifth member who
shall not be an employee, retiree or official of the governmental unit of which are the members of
the system and who shall be chosen by the other four members and serve fora term of five years.

In case of a vacancy in the position of the first member, the position shall be chosen by the other
four members If the first member is not chosen by theother four members within 30 days of the
vacancy, the public employee retirement administration commission shall appoint the first

member In case of a vacancy in the position of the fifth member, the fifth member shall be chosen
by the other four members. If the fifth member is not chosen by the other four members within 30
days, the public employee retirement administration commission shall appoint the fifth member

The term of the current elected member who was elected pursuant to Chapter 306 of the Acts of
1996 shall expire on January 1, 2002. The term of the previously elected current membershall

January 1, 2000 The term of the current county retirement board advisory council
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member shall expire on January 1. 2001 Term of the current chairman shall expire on January
2003. Thereafter each member shall serve for a term of three years

(c) The members of a regional retirement board shall be compensated an amount to be
determined by the board not to exceed amounts set forth in subdivision (6) of this section. The
salary of thecounty treasurer shall be transferred from the commonwealth to the retirement
system of which he is chairman, and said office shall be abolished pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 48 of theActs of 1997. The chairman shall be
determined by the board

compensated in an amount to be

(d) A regional retirement board shall be authorized
equipment and employ any such personnel necessary
transaction of business of the retirement system.

topurchase or lease property, facilities and

for the proper administration and

(e) The groupinsurance commission shall make available to members and employees of a

regional retirement board health, life and disability benefits, and said members and employees
shall be eligible to participate in all benefits administered by the group insurance commission. The
costs thereof, including any administrative costs incurred by the group insurance commission,

shall be borne by the members, employees and theregional retirement system

(f) An employer shall be required to provide a board member under its employ with all
necessary leave required for service to such board A board memberwho is an active member of
contributory retirement system shall receive creditable service for such periods the member is so

serving

m Pensloi

SECTION 44 Chapter 32 of the General Laws, as
hereby amended by adding after section 90C the follow

as appearing in the 1996 Official Edi
(lowing section -

Section 90 C Vi. Any state employee or member c
has been retired under the provisions of this chapter oi

superannuation, accidental disability or ordinary disabil

)f the state teacher’s retirement system whc

r similar provision of earlierlaw on a
lity retirement allowance and who has

completed at least 25 years of creditable service shall
an amount not to exceed 10,000 dollars: provided that
provisions of paragraph (e) of section 102

have his retirementallowance mcreas

such allowance shall be subject to the

Mi

SECTION 45 Paragraph
appearing, is hereby amende'

chapl ;ral Laws,

Establishment ofa Mi

4, the wostriking
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Abolishment of the Emergency Finance Board

SECTION 46 Chapter40 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by

stnkmg out section 5B in its entirety and inserting in place thereof the following

1

Section 5B For the purpose of creating a stabilization fund cities, towns and districts may
appropnate in any year an amount not exceeding ten percent of the amount raised in the
preceding fiscal year by taxation of real estate and tangible personal property or such larger

amount as may be approved by the division of local services of the department of revenue
established under section 1 of chapter 14 of the General Laws The aggregate amount in the fund
at any time shall not exceed ten per cent of the equalized valuation of the city or town as defined
in section one of chapter 44 Any interest shall beadded to and become a part of the fund

8

9

The treasurer shall be the custodian of the fund and may deposit the proceeds in national10

1 banks or Invest the proceeds by deposit in savings

organized under the laws of thecommonwealth, or

banks, co-operative banks or trust companies

invest the same in such securities as are legal

for the investment of funds of savings banks under thelaws of thecommonwealth or In federal

savings and loan associations situated in the commonwealth

3

14

The stabilization fund may be appropriated in a town, at an annual town meeting by a two-

thirds vote or at a special town meeting by a two-thirds vote; at a district, at an annual district
meeting by a two-thirds vote or at a special district meeting by a two-thirds vote; and in a city, by a

two-thirds vote of the city council. Said fund may be appropriated for any purpose for which the

town, district, or city would be authorized to borrow money under section seven or eight of
chapter forty-four or for any other lawful period Said division, in addition to the powers and duties
otherwise conferred or imposed upon it, is authorized to perform the further duties imposed by this
section. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the stabilization fund may be appropriated for an approved

school project by a two-thirds vote at a special town meeting, as provided by section 9 of chapter

645 of the acts of 1948

16

19

1

Abolishment of the Emergency Finance Board

SECTION 47 Section 18 of chapter 40N of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby

amended by striking out. in lines 2 through4, the following words:— of the emergency finance

board established under the provisions of chapter 49 of theacts of 1933 or
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Abolishment of the Emergency Finance Board

SECTION 48 Section 7 of chapter 44 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby

amended by striking out subsection (3A), and inserting in place thereof the following

(3A) For remodeling, reconstructing or making extraordinary repairs to public buildings owned

by thecity or town, including original equipment and landscaping, paving and other site
improvements incidental or directly related to such remodeling, reconstruction or repair, such
amounts as may be approved by the division of local services of the department of revenue as

established under section one of chapter 14 of the General Laws, and for such maximum term,

not exceeding 20 years, as said division shall fix. Each city or town seeking approval by the
division of a loan under thisclause shall submit to said division all plans and other information

considered by thedivision to be necessary for a determination of theprobable extended use of

such building likely to result from such remodeling, reconstruction or repair, and in considering

approval of any such requested loan and theterms thereof, special consideration shall be given to

such determination ;
said section is further amended by striking out subsection (9), and Inserting in place thereof

the following - (9) For thecost of departmental equipment, five years or for such maximum term,

not exceeding fifteen years, as may be approved by the division of local services of the

department of revenue established under the provisions of section 1 of chapter 14 of the General

Laws Each city or town seeking approval by the division t.nder this clause for thecost of

departmental equipment shall submit to said division any information considered by thedivision to

be necessary for a determination of the probable useful life of such equipment

lohshment of the Emergency Finance Boan

General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby

i 58, the words "provided, however, that the
SECTION 49 Section 8 of said chapter 44

amended by striking in subsection (8) lines 56 through

emergency finance board, established under chapter <

place thereof thefollowing;— provided, however, that
department of revenue established under section 1 of

49 of the acts of 1933", and inserting in

the division of local services of the
chapter 14 of the GeneralLaws

■jency Finance Boardibohshment of the Erne

as so appearing, is hereby further amendedSECTION 50 Said section 8 of said chapter 44

striking out subsection (8A) in its entirety, and in; ace thereof the follow

gas or electric lighFor rei
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of the department of revenue established under section 1 of chapter 14 of the General Laws, for
such number of years not exceeding ten, as said division shall fix, provided, however, that the
indebtedness incurred hereunder shall be included in the limit of indebtedness for gas and electric
lighting plants, or community antenna television systems as set forth in clause (8) Each city or

town seeking approval by said division of a loan under thisclause shall submit to it all plans and
other information considered by thedivision to be necessary for a determination of the probable

extended use of such plant or community televisionantenna system likely to result from such
remodeling, reconstruction or repair, and in considering approval hereunder of a requested loan
and the terms thereof, special consideration shall be given to such determination

Abolishment of the Emergency Finance Board

SECTION 51 Said section Bof said chapter 44 , as so appearing, is hereby further amended
by striking out in subsection (15) line 128 the following words “emergency finance board", and
inserting inplace thereof the following— divisionof local services

Abolishment of the EmergencyFinance Board

SECTION 52 Said section 8 of said chapter 44 , as so appearing, is hereby further amended
by striking out in subsection (18) line 142 the following words “the emergency finance board", and
inserting in place thereof the following— the division of local services.

Abolishment of the Emergency Finance Board

SECTION 53 Said section Bof said chapter 44. as so appearing, is hereby further amended
by striking out in subsection (19) line 145 thefollowing words “theemergency finance board”, and
inserting in place thereof the following— the division of local services

Abolishment of the Emergency Finance Board

SECTION 54 Said section 8 of said chapter 44 . as so appearing, is hereby further amended
by striking out in subsection (20) line 154 the following words “the Emergency Finance Board",

and inserting in place thereof thefollowing:— the division of local services
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Abolishment of the Emergency Finance Board
SECTION 55. Said section 8 of said chapter 44 , as so appearing, is hereby further amended

by striking out in subsection (23) lines 179 through 183 the words “such amounts as may be
approved by the emergency finance board established under section one of chapter forty-nine of
the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-three, and for such maximumterm, not exceeding ten
years, as said division shall fix",, and inserting in place thereof the following-

such amounts as may be approved by thedivision of local services of thedepartment of
revenue established under section 1 of chapter 14of the General Laws, and for such maximur
term, not exceeding ten years, as said division shall fix.

Abolishmentof the Emergency Finance Board

SECTION 56 Section 10 of said chapter 44, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking
in lines 8 through 12, thewords “provided, however, that the amount of indebtedness so
authorized shall be subject to the approval of the emergency finance board established under
chapter 49 of the acts of 1933, which approval may be given either before orafter such
authorization” and inserting in place thereof the following

provided, however, that the amount of indebtedness so authorized shall be subject to the
approval of the division of local services of the department of revenue established under section
ofchapter 14 of the General Laws, which approval may be given eitherbefore or after such
authorization.

'oo/ Bu ance Grai

SECTION 57 Section 21A of said chapter 44 ,as soappearing, is hereby amended by
isertmg at the end thereof thefollowing sentence - Upon receipt of notification from a city, towi

regional school district of a decrease in the amount of interest payable related to said project:

the department of education shall recalculate the amount of the state construction grant thal

payable to said city, town, or regional

The Office of Tax P<. y Analyst

SECTION 58 The General Laws of the commonwealth, as appeanr

Edition, are hereby amended by adding after Chapter wi

apter 588
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Section 1 There shall be within the dep; jartment of revenue, but not subject to

supervision of said department, an office of tax policy analysis, in this chapter referred to as the

office Said office shall be a separate adrr istrative unit within said department, operatu

independent of and apart from any division or nit therein, including, but not limited to, the

>ffice shall be headed by a deputyoperational state and local tax or finance l its

commissioner appointed by the commissioner of revenue, and may be removed in like manne
and who shall be a person of ability and experience and shall be selected without regard t(

lolitical affiliation and solely on the basis of integrity and demonstrated ability and said person

shall possess an advanced degree in accounting, financial management, business admimstrai

economics, or statistics. Said deputy shall devote his entire working time to the duties of his officeis entire w<

Section 2. The purposes of said office shal malysis an

)jection of the tax revenues of the commonwealth including any associated analysis of the ta)

laws and regulations of the commonwealth and, when applicable, the tax laws and regulati

the federal government, cooperating with and assisting the commissi le w

5B of chapter 29, and cooperating wiestimates of revenues required pursuant to se^

assisting the governor in generating revenue estimates for the governor’s annual budget proposal

pursuant to section 7H of chapter 29. The department of revenue shall provide said office with al

formation technology resources as may be neces:

revisions of this chapter. Said department shall provide said office with access to all informal!

including, but not limited to, electronic files, databases and statistical files within its possession

that are necessary for said office to perform its functions pursuant to this chapter, provided thai

said access is with the p ;e

Said office shall respond to all w General Court and tl

is of the tax laws and regulationsgovei 'SI■mation, projections and anal

effect in the commonwealth, or proposed chai iges in said laws and regulations, and for

alysis of the collection of the tax revenues of the commonwealth, or proposed

changes in the collection of tax revenues Written requests shall not include inquiries general

by electronic mail programs, so-called. Response to any such request by sai

ade within two wei

writing, request ai

>rder to completesaid response, but in no case shall such extension be for more than ai

additional two weeks.

Section 4 The office shall operate and maintain strict confidentiality regarding all mformati

within its possession in accordance with all general laws regarding confidentiality or di

Ne ax policy ai
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shall be authorized to reveal facts contained in a report, document or any other information
obtained from the commissioner of revenue except for the limited purposes of theoffice as set
forth in Chapter 58A of theGeneral Laws Any person violating the provisions of this section shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor All fines, fees and penalties forbreach of said laws that apply to the
department of revenue including, but not limited to, subsection (c) of section 21 of chapter 62C,
shall also apply to said office

Section 5. The office shall prepare and submit to the governor and the general court an

annual report containing data and comment on the work of the office, recommendations for
amendment, alteration and modification of existing laws relative to taxation and related matters or
otheraction by the governor or the general court, the number, type and summary description of
the matters handled by It during the preceding state fiscal year, and such other information
relating to the field of taxation and revenue estimation as may be appropriate

>tate ReclamationBoard Spending Limit

SECTION 59 Section 20A of chapter 59 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1996

Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting at theend thereof the following paragraph:—

Notwithstanding the provisions of the preceding paragraph, and subject to the approval of the
state reclamation board, mosquito control districts established pursuant to chapter 252 may
increase assessments by more than 2.5 per cent over the preceding fiscal year for one-time,

extraordinary expenses, provided, that for the purpose of calculating theallowable assessment for
a subsequent fiscal year, the amount of any such one-time cost shall be deducted from the base
against which said 2.5 per cent increase shall be calculated If a municipality withdraws from a

the allowable 2.5 per cent Increase shall
eased by the amount attributed to such

mosquito control district, the base amount against which

be calculated for the subsequent fiscal year shall be deci
jmcipality If a municipality joins a mosquito control disl
;rease by an amount equal to 2 5 per cent as provided
such municipality.

ict, said district's assessment may
lerem plus the amount of assessme

Jpdate

SECTION 60 Subsection (c) of section lof chapte the General Laws, as

appearing, is hereby amended by striking idred and

and inserting in place thereof the words;— 1998
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I

mmates reference to Part C income

SECTION 61 Said section lof said chapter 62, as so appearing, is hereby amended in the

r st paragraph of subsection (m) by striking in line 44 the words “or Part C".

Eliminates the Definition of Capital Gains

SECTION 62. Said subsection (m) of said section 1 of said chapter 62, as so appearing, is

hereby amended, in lines 54 through 60, by striking the second paragraph in its entirety

Definition of Capital Gain Income

SECTION 63. Said subsection (m) of said section 1 of said chapter 62, as so appearing, is

hereby amended by inserting after line 53 the following paragraph:—

The term “capital gain income" shall mean gain from the sale or exchange of a capital asset.

The terms short-term capital gain, short-term capital loss, long-term capital gain, long-term capital

loss, net short-term capital gain, net short-term capital loss, net long-term capital gain, net long-

irm capital loss shall have the meanings provided in section 1222 of the Code. In determining

ie amount of gam or loss on any sale, exchange or other disposition of property, the provisions of

section 6 F shall be taken into account; provided, that losses from the sale or exchange of capital

assets shall not include any item the deduction of which is, or but for some other section would

be. prohibited by section 165(c), section 262, or section 267 of the Code

Definitionof Capital Gam Income

IECTION 64 Said section 1 of said chapter 62, as so appearing, is hereby amended by

:ing at the end thereof the following new subsections

’he term“capital gain income” shall mean gain from the sale or exchange of a capital

asst

‘he term "short-term capital gain" shall mean gain from the sale or exchange of a capital

asset held for 1 year or less

le term “short-term capital loss" shall mean loss from the sale or exchange of a capital

asset held for 1 year or less

term "long-term capital gain" shall mean gain from the sale or exchange of a capital

asset held for more than 1 year; provided, however, that “long-term capital gain” shall be divided

into 3 categories Category 1 shall be gain from the sale or exchange of a capital asset held for

more than 1 year, but less than or equal to 2 years Category 2 shall be gain from the sale or31
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exchangeof a capital asset held for more than 2 years, but less thanor equal to 3 years

Category 3 shall be gam from the sale or exchange14 of a capital asset held for more than 3 years

[r) The term "long-term capital loss" shall meai loss from the sale or exchange of a capital

asset held for more than 1 year; provided, however16 that “long-term capital loss" shall be divided
into 3 categories. Category 1 shall be loss from the sale or exchange of a capital asset held f<I
more than 1 year, but less than or equal to 2 years. Category 2 shall be loss from thesale orI
exchange of a capital asset held for more than 2 years, but for less than or equal to 3 years

Category 3 shall be loss from the sale or exchange of a capital asset held for more than 3 years!C

1 (s) The term “net short-term capital gam" shall mean the excess of short-term capital gam:
for the taxable year over the short-term capital losses for such year

;t) The term “net short-term capital loss" shall mean the excess of short-term capital losses

for the taxable year over the short-term capital gams for such yeai

:5 (u) The term “net long-term capital gain” shall mean the excess of long-term capital gams

taxable year over the long-term capital losses for such year, provided, however, that Gate*
gains shall first be offset by Category 1 losses, then the remainder of Category 2 losses and>y

then by the remainder of Category 3 losses; provided, ther, that Category 2 gams shall first be

of Coffset by Category 2 losses, then by the remaindei [egory 1 losses and then byai

Category 3 losses; and provided, further, that Category 3 gams shall first be offset by

Category 3 losses, then by the remainder of Category and then by the remainder of

y 1, Category 2 and Category 3 net long-Category 2 losses. For purposes of determining C; ategi

term capital gains, losses shall be applied against gams as follows Category 1 losses shall
led first against Category 1 gains, then any remainder against Category2 gams and then ai

remainder against Categ* ategory 2 losses shall be applied first against Categc

gains, then any remainder against Category 1 gams and then any remainder against Categoi

gams: and Category 3 losses shall be applied first against Category 3 gams, then any remain*
against Category 1 gams and then any remainder against Category 2 gams Losses

>ffset gam in one Category shal g<

The term “net long-term capital loss" shall mean th

iwever, that Categiaxable year over the long-term capital gams for such year; provided, however, that Category

isses shall first

y the remainder of Category 3 gai at Cat*

iffset by Category 2 gams, then by d then byde

of Category 3 gams, ai

gams, then by the remai

)ses

ams shall be applied agai
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against Category 1 losses, then any remainder against Category 2 losses and then any remainder
against Category 3 losses, Category 2 gams shall be applied first against Category 2 losses, then
any remainder against Category 1 lossesand then any remainder against Category 3 losses, and
Category 3 gains shall be applied first against Category 3 losses, then any remainder against
Category 1 losses and then any remainderagainst Category 2 losses Gam used to offset loss in
one Category shall not be used to offset loss in any other Category.

In determining the amount of gam or loss on any sale, exchange or other disposition of
property, the provisions of section 6 F shall be taken into account, provided that losses from the

sale or exchange of capital assets shall not include any item the deduction of which is, or but for
some other section would be, prohibited by sections 165(c). 262 and 267 of the Code

For purposes of this chapter, property acquired prior to January 1, 1996. shall be deemed to

havebeen acquired on January 1, 1995, or on thedate of actual acquisition, whicheveris later
Any excess net long-term capital loss from property sold or exchanged prior to January 1.

1996, as determined under paragraph (2) of subsection (c) of this section as in effect prior to

January 1, 1996, shall be treated as Category 1 net long-termcapital loss Any net short-term
capital loss from property sold or exchanged prior to January 1, 1996, as determined under
paragraph (2) of subsection (3) of this section as in effect prior to January 1. 1996, shall continue

to be treated as a short-term loss under this section.
Any long-term gam from property sold or exchanged prior to January 1, 1996, as determined

under paragraph (2) of subsection (c) of this section as in effect prior to January 1. 1996, which
was reported using the installment method and installments are receivedand reported in the
current taxable year, shall be treated as Category 1 long-term gam for purposes of this
subsection Any short-term gam from property sold or exchanged prior to January 1, 1996, as

determined under paragraph (2) of subsection (c) of this section as in effect prior to January 1.
1996, which was reported using the installment method and installments are received and

reported in the current taxable year, shall continue to be treated as short-term gam for purposesof
this section

ftn butions from Income DefinitionEliminates Voluntary 403(B)

SECTION 65. Paragraph (1) of subsection (a) section 2 of chapter 62 of the General Laws,

as so appearing. Is hereby amended by striking out subparagraph(D).
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Federal JudgePension Tax Exemption

SECTION 66 Paragraph (2) of subsection (a) of Section 2of said Chapter 62 of theGeneral
.aws is hereby amended by striking out subparagraph(E), as amended by Section 1 of Chapter

139 of The Acts of 1997, and inserting in place thereof the following words:
;E) Income from any contributory annuity, pension, endowment or retirement fund of the

Jnited States government or the commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof including the
)ptional retirement system established by section forty of chapter fifteen A, to which the employee

as contributed, orany income received from the United States government as retirement pay for
retired member of the Uniformed Services of the United States, as defined in 10 U S C. sectiona

as retirement pay for any justice or judge of the United States, as provided in 28 U S,C

:tions 371 and 372, regardless of whether the retiree contributed to the retirement system, oi

ited States government as survivorship benefits under 10 U S Cai

is 1431 to 1460, inclusive

Roth IRy

iECTION 67 Subparagraph (F) of subsection (a) of section 2of said chapter 62 of the

iral Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following

itwithstandmg any other provision of this chapter, in the case of any distribution within the

leaning of subsection (d) (3) of section 408 A of theCode, as amended, and in effect for the

able year, any amount included in the federal income tax under such section by reason of such

distribution shall be included in gross income and, to the extent such distribution is included in

aragraph (c). shall be taken into account in determining taxable

same manner as under subparagraph (A) of subsection (d) (3) ol
aid

iECTION 68 Subsection (b) of section 2of chapter 62 of the General Laws, as appearing

the 1996 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking in line 104 thewords “three Parts” and
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immate Reference to Collectibles

SECTION 69 Paragraph (1) of said subsection (b) of said section 2of said chapter 62, as so

appearing, is hereby amended by striking, in lines 121 through 125, subparagraph (C).

Eliminate Reference to Part C Income

SECTION 70 Paragraph (2) of said subsection (b) of said section 2of said chapter 62, as so

appearing, is hereby amended, in lines 126 through 127, by striking thewords “shall be
Massachusettsgross Income not included in Part A or Part C gross Income" and inserting In place

thereof the following words:— shall be the remainder of the Massachusetts gross income.

Eliminate Reference to Part C Income

SECTION 71 Said subsection (b) of said section 2of said chapter 62, as so appearing, is

lereby further amended, in lines 128 through 149, by striking paragraph (3) in its entirety

Amend Calculatioi Adjusted GrossIncome>ai

SECTION 72. Subsection (c) of said section 2 of said chapter 62, as so appearing, is hereby

amended, in lines 153 through 166, by striking paragraphs (1), (2). (3), (4) and (5) and inserting in
place thereof the following 5 paragraphs:—

(1) Any excess of the deductions allowable under paragraph (d) below over the Part B
gross income; but the amount deductible under this paragraph shall not exceed the amount of

Part A gross income which is effectively connected with the active conduct of a trade or business

of the taxpayer Part A adjusted gross income shall be reduced by any Part B deductions in

excess of Part B income, by first applying the excess Part B deductions against Part A net short-
apital gam, then against Part A interestand dividends, and then against Part A net long

erm capital gam Excess Part B deductions shall not be applied to increase the amount of any
:ategory of net capital lossand may not reduce the amount of any category of net capital gain

•elow zero Excess Part B deductions that cannot be used in a taxable year may not be carried

iver to subsequent taxable years The resulting amount within each category of net capital gain

ir net capital loss shall compromise Part A Taxable income.
capital loss for the year over the Category 1.
gains for the year shall be applied against any

excess, if any. of the net short-term
ategory 2 and Category 3 net long-term capital

:st and dividends included in Part A gross income If the Category 1, Category 2 and
apital losses for the year exceed the net short-term capital gain for the
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year, then the excess, if any, of Category 1, Category 2 and Category 3 net long-term capital

losses over net short-term capital gam shall be applied against any interest and dividends
included in Part A. The excess of the net short-term capital loss over the Category 1, Category 2
and Category 3 net long-term capital gams shall be a short-term capital loss in the succeeding
taxable year The excess of the Category 1, Category 2 and Category 3 net long-termcapital
losses over the net short-term capital gam shall be Category 1, Category 2 and Category 3 long-
term capital losses, respectively, in the succeeding taxable year For purposes of this subsectior
any net short-term capital gams shall first be offset by any Category 1 net long-term capital losses,

then by any Category 2 net long-term capital losses and then by any Category 3 net long-term
capital losses Any net short-term capital losses shall first be offset by any Category 1 net long-
term capital gams, then by any Category 2 long-term capital gains and then by any Category 3 net

long-term capital gams.

;3) A deduction equal to 58 33 percent of theCal tegory 1 net long-term capital gam after

is subsection and offset by any shorreduction by any deduction taken under paragraph

term capital losses under paragraph (2) of this subset ion

Category 2 net long-term capital gam afte(4) A deduction equal to 66.66 per

•section and offset by arreduction by any deduction under paragraph (1) of this

capital losses under paragraph (2) of this subsection
3 net long-term capital gam afterdeduction equal to 75 percei ategoi

is subsection and offset by any short-reduction by any deduction taken under paragrai

ionterm capital losses under paragraph (2) of this subsecti

Off’

SECTION 73 Said subsection (c) of sai ippearmg, is

>ara<lereby amended by striking

inserting in place thereof the following 3 paragrai
irt B

gross income, but the amount deductible under this paragraph shall not exceed the ai

Part A gross income whi d Wl

of the tax payer. Part A adjusted gross income shall be reduced by any Part B deductions in

ixcess of Part B income, by first app
capital gam, then ag.

capital gam. Excess Part B dedi

category of net capital loss and may not reduce the amount of any category of net capital gai

iw

Part B is against Par
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over to subsequent taxable years The resulting amount within each category of net capital gam
or net capital loss shall compromisePart A Taxable income1

(2) The excess, if any, of the net short-term capital loss for the year over the net long-term

capital gam for theyear shall be applied against any interest and dividends included in Part A

gross income. The excess, ifany, of the net long-term capital loss of the year over the net short-
term capital gam for the year shall beapplied against the balance of such interest and dividends.

The excess of the net short-term capital loss over the net long-term capital gam reduced by the
amount allowed under this paragraph which is attributable to such excess, shall be a short-term

16

1

18

1

!C

reduced by theamount allowed under this

shall be a long-term capital loss in the succeeding

1 capital loss over the net short-term capital gam,
paragraph which is attributable to such excess,

taxable year.

gam income from the sale or exchange of a capital

by any deduction taken underparagraph (1) of
(3) A deduction equal to43 percent of the

asset held for more than 1 year, after reduction
this subsection.

Eliminate Reference to Part C Income

SECTION 74 Said section 2of said chapter

lines 235 through 296, by striking subsections(
, as so appearing, is hereby further amended

through (i) and inserting in place thereof the(e)

following 3 subsections:—

A adjusted gross income less the deductions

:tion 3,

(e) The Part A taxable income shall be the P.

and exemptions allowable under subsection A of se

(f) The Part B taxable income shall be the Part B adjusted gross income less the deductions

and exemptions allowable under subsection B of section 3,

(g) Massachusetts adjusted gross income shall be the sum of Part A adjusted gross income

and Part B adjusted gross Income.

Expand Dependent Dedi Eligibility and Am

SECTION 75. Paragraph (a) of subsection (B) of section 3 of chapter 62 of theGeneral Laws,

as most recently amended by section 62 of chapter 43 of the acts of 1997, is hereby further

amended by striking subparagraph(8) and inserting in place thereof the followingig in place thereof the following

subparagraph;

'8) In thecase of an individual who maintains a household which includes as a member one

or more individuals under the age of 18 who qualify for exemption as a dependent under sectloi

151 of the Code, $2,400; provided that no deduction shall be allowed under this subparagraph if a

art
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deduction is claimed under subparagraph (7) of this paragraph. If the taxpayer is married at the
close of the taxable year, the deduction provided herein shall be allowed if the taxpayer and his
spouse file a joint return for the taxable year or if the taxpayer qualifies as a head of household
under section 2(b) of the Code For thepurposes of this subparagraph, the term “maintaining a

household" shall have the same meaning as in section 21 of theCode

)and Dependent Exemption Eligibility and Amot

SECTION 76 Paragraph (b) of subsection (B) of section 3of chapter 62 of the General
.aws, as appearing in the 1996 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking subparagraph

and inserting in place thereof the following subparagraph

3) An exemption of 51,500 for each individual who qualifies for exemption as a dependei

inder section 151 (c) of the Code, as a disabled dependent under sections 22 (e) and 15

the Code, or as a dependent over the age of 65 under section 151 (c) of the Code

ate Reference to Pat

•N 77 Sai aid chapter 62, as so appearing, is hereby amended, in lines

isection C in its entin

ne

iECTION 78 Section 4of chapter 62 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1996 Official

ition, is hereby amended by striking subsection (a) and Inserting in place thereof the followin*

übsec

:apital gains shall be taxed at the rate of 1

axable years

said chapter 62, as so appearing, is hereby further amendecaid s<

after subsection (a'

all be taxed at the rate

ap>minq:ab 31
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Reduce Tax Rate on Part B Income

SECTION 80 Said section 4of said chapter 62, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
striking subsection (b) and inserting in place thereof thefollowing

(b) Part B taxable income shall be taxed at the rate of 5 7 percent for taxable years beginning
on or after January 1, 1998

Eliminate Reference to Part C Income

SECTION 81 Said section 4of said chapter 62, as so appearing, is hereby amended, in lines
9 through 31. by striking subsection (c).

Eliminate Reference to Part CIncome

SECTION 82. Subsection (a) of section 5 of said chapter 62, as so appearing, is hereby
amended, in line 32, by striking the words “Part A taxable income, Part B taxable income and Part

> taxable income" and inserting in place thereof the following words:— Part A taxable income
md Part B taxable income

djust Qualification for No Tax Status andLimited Income Credit

SECTION 83 Said subsection (a) of said section sof said chapter 62, as so appearing, is
3by further amended by inserting after line 45 the following paragraph:—

For purposes of this section, any Category 1, Category 2 or Category 3 net long-termcapital
ams deducted from Part A Massachusetts gross income under paragraphs (3) through (5) of
übsection (c) of section 2 of this chapter to derive Part A adjusted gross income shall be added
ack to Part A Massachusetts gross income to determine qualification for no tax status or the

ider this sect!

Roth and Education IRA

SECTION 84 Section sof said chapter 62 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby

ded by adding the following subsection:—

) Notwithstanding any other provision of this
n said 408 A of the Code, as amended, and
lual retirement account as defined in section

chapter, any Roth IRA, so-called, as defined in

in effect for the taxable year, or any education
530 of such Internal Revenue Code, and any

a Roth IRA or an education reti nent income account, or any distribution
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therefrom, shall be subject to tax under this chapter only to the extent such income is included as
income for federal Income tax purposes under section 408 A or section 530 of said Code

Eliminate Reference to Part C Incomt

SECTION 85. Subsection (a) of section 5A of said chapter 62, as so appearing, is hereby
amended, in lines 1 and 2, by striking thewords “the Part A taxable income the Part B taxable
income and the Part C taxable income" and inserting in place thereof the following words:— the
Part A taxable income and the Part B taxable income.

ate Reference to Part C Ineon

SECTION 86 Subsection (a) of section 6of said chapter 62, as so appearing, is hereby
amended, in lines 13, 14, and 15, by striking in each instance the words “Part A, Part B or Part
income" and inserting in place thereof the following words:— Part A or Part B gross income

SECTION 87. Subsection (a) of section 8 of said chapter 62, as so appearing, is hereby

amended, in line 11, by striking the words “three A, three Bor three C" and inserting in place
thereof the following words:— 3A or 3B

Refe

apter 62, as so appearing, is herebySECTION 88. Subsection (b) of said section BO'

amended, in line 32, by striking the words “and Pan oss

SECTION 89 Subsection (g) of section 10 of sai apter 62, as so appearing, is hereby
, Part B income or Part C income”, andamended, in line 82, by striking the words “Part A mco

inserting in place thereof the words — Part A income ’an

d Pat
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Eliminate Reference to Part C Income

SECTION 90 Subsection (c) of section 17 of said chapter 62, as so appearing, is hereby

amended, in lines 36 through 45, by striking the second paragraphand inserting in place thereof

the following new paragraph:—
(1) The offset against interest and dividends and the carryover on account of net capital loss

provided in clause 2 of paragraph (c) of section 2; (2) the exemptions provided in section 2 and

clauses 1,2, 3, and 4 of paragraph (b) of section 3; (3) thecredit for taxes provided in subsection
(a) of section 6 to the extent that such taxes are assessed to the partners in their individual

capacities, but such credit shall be allowed to the partners in their individual returns: and (4) the

credits provided in subsection (b) of section 6

Office of Tax Policy Analysis

SECTION 91 Section lof chapter62C of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1996

Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after line 5 the following definition
'Office", the office of tax policy analysis.

Confidentialityof the Office of Tax Policy Analysis

SECTION 92. Section 21 of chapter 62C of the General Laws, as most recently amended by

sections 25, 26and 27 of chapter 64 of the acts of 1998, is hereby further amended by inserting ii
line 1 of subsection (a) after the word “commissioner", the following;— or the office,

in

DOR Information Disclosure to the Office of Tax Policy Analysis

SECTION 93, Said section 21 of said chapter62C is hereby further amended by inserting in

subsection (b) after paragraph (10) thefollowing paragraph -

10 Vi) the disclosure to the office, established pursuant to chapter 588, of all information

necessary for the office to perform or formulate projections of tax revenues, analytical and

statistical analysis of the vanous tax laws and regulations of thecommonwealth currently in effec1
or proposed changes in said laws and regulations.

ducation Reform - Minimum Contnbution Waive

aws, as appearing in the 1996 Official Edition,

e following section; —

SECTION 94 Chapter 70 of the General L

hereby amended by inserting after section 6 th
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Section 6A (a) Upon the request of the selectmen in a town, the city council in a plan E city,
or the mayor in any other city, the department of revenue may recalculate the minimum required
local contributions, as defined in section 2, in any fiscal year Based on the criteria outlined in this
section, the department shall recalculate the minimum r
municipality’s local and regional schools and certify the
education.

required local contributions for a

amounts calculated to the department o

(b) Any city or town that used qualifying revenue amounts in a fiscal year which will not be
available for use in the next fiscal year, or that will be required to use revenues for extraordinary

non-school related expenses for which it did not have to use revenues in the preceding fiscal year,
>r that has an excessive certified municipal revenue growth factor which is also greater than or
iqual to one and one-half times the state average municipal revenue growth factor, may appeal to

the department of revenue not later than October 1 of the year to which said waiver would apply
for an adjustment of its minimumrequired local contribution and net school spending

If the claim is determined to be valid, the department of revenue may reduce
proportionately the minimum required local contribution amount based on the amount of shortfat

i revenue or based on the amount of increase in extrj

ear, but no adjustment to the minimum required local

raordinary expenditures in the current fiscal

I contribution on account of an extraordinary

pense raised in the budget of a fiscal year shall affe

:al contribution in subsequent fiscal years. Qualifyinc

ulation of the minimum required

revenue amounts shall include, but not be

■aordmary amounts of free cash, overlay surplus, and other available funds,

i, the department of revenue determinessubmission of adequate documental

that the municipality's claim regarding an excessi licipal revenue growth factor is valid, said
>wth factor and the department ofdepartment shall recalculate said municipal revenue gi

is revised growth fac late preliminary local contribution, mm

rectly or indirectly uses the municipal:al contribution, and any other factor that di

iwth factor Any relief granted as a result of ;ssive municipal revenue growth
al ar id local o

(e) Upon the request of the selectmen in a tow. a plan E cityy

lajonty any regional school district which
ised qual availabh

year shall appeal to the departmen

waiver would apply for an adjustme

atei which saic

al •artment si

faI

alities
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not be limited to, extraordinary amounts of excess and deficiency, surplus, and uncommitted
reserves

(f) If the regional school budget has already been adopted by two-thirds of the member
municipalities, then upon a majority vote of the member municipalities the regional school
committee shall adjust the assessments of themember municipalities in accordance with the
reduction in minimum required local contributions approved by the department of revenue in
accordance with the provisions of this section.

(g) Any regional school district which received regional school Incentive aid in the prior fiscal

year shall, upon the request of the selectmen in a town, thecity council in a plan E city, or the

mayor in any other city, in a majority of the member municipalities, appeal to the department of
education for an adjustment in the minimumrequired local contribution of its member
municipalities. The department of education may reduce the increased assessmentof the
member municipalities as a result of the reorganization of the regional school district by using a

portion of the regional incentive aid to reduce the prior year local contribution.

(h) Notwithstanding theprovisions of clause (

general or special law to thecontrary, the amount
minimum required local contribution described in 1

14)of section 3 ofchapter 214 or any other

ts so determined shall be deemed to be the
this chapter; provided, however, that the house

and senate committees on ways and means and the joint committee on education, arts and

humanities shall be notified by the department of revenue of the amount of any reduction in the
minimum required local contribution amount

(i) In the event that a city or town has an approved budget that exceeds the recalculated

minimum required local contribution and net school spending amounts for its local school system
or its recalculated minimum required local contribution to its regional school districts as provided

by this section, the local appropriating authority shall determine the extent to which the community

avails itself of any relief authorized under this section.

j) (j) In the fiscal year In which a waiver is granted, the amount of financial assistance due

from thecommonwealth under this chapter or any other provision of law shall not be
;hanged on account of any redetermination of the required minimum local contribution

mder this section. The department of revenue shall issue guidelines for its duties under

Ibolishment of the Emergency Finance Board

General Laws, as appearing in the 1996
mes 45 to 48,inclusive, and inserting in place

SECTION 95. Section 148 of chapter 71 of tl
Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking ou

le

lof thefollow!

this section
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Copies of such agreement shall be submitted to thedivision of local services of the
department of revenue, as established under section 1 of chapter 14 of the General Laws, and the
department of education, and, subject to their approval, to the several towns for theiracceptance

Abolishment of theEmergency Finance Boan

SECTION 96 Section 16GV4 of said chapter 71,as so appearing, is hereby amended by
striking out in line 8 and in line 24 the following words “the emergency finance board” and inserting

in place thereof, in each instance, the following.— the division of local services

Abolishment of the Emergency Finance Boan

SECTION 97 Section 16Hof said chapter 71, as so appearing, is hereby amended b;

striking it out in its entirety

Board OfLibrary Commissioners Strategic Plan

SECTION 98. Section 19C of chapter 78 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1996

official edition, is hereby amended by striking out clauses (2) and (4) and inserting in place thereof

the following new clauses:—

(2) Said Board shall also designate a library or libraries in each area to serve as a regional

reference center or centers to meet the reference and research library needs of the residents of
all the cities and towns in said area, the amount allocated for such reference and research service

isearch books, periodicals, and other librai

i such reference and research service in

standards for reference and research

to be applied only to thecost of such reference and

materials and to the cost of the personnel employee

accordance with a regional plan of service Mini

centers will be developed by the board of library issioners in consultation with the regional

ibrary systems
Boston public library ary[4) In addition to the sums provided in clai

last recourse for reference and research si mwealth, shal

intitled to receive in state aid the sum of one dollar ai and on<

immonwealth
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Board OfLibrary Commissioners StrategicPlan

SECTION 99 Section 19Dof said chapter 78, as most recently amended by section77 of
chapter 43 of the acts of 1997, is hereby amended by striking said section in its entirety and
inserting in place thereof the following section;—

Section 19D For each regional library system, the board shall establish a council of
members which shall consist of the chief librarian or one trustee to be so designated by the board
of trustees or other appropriate administrative authority of each participating library and one

designated representative from participating libraries withineach public school district and one
representative from the participant private school libraries within each school district The duties
and responsibilities of the council of members will be specified in the bylaws of the regional library
systems as approved by theboard of library commissioners.

Board OfLibrary Commissioners StrategicPlan

SECTION 100. Section 19E of said chapter 78, as appearing in the 1996 Official Edition, is
lereby amended by striking out clause (1) and (2) and inserting in place thereof thefollowing new

:lause
(1) For the establishment of the Boston public library as a statewide reference and referral

center for Massachusetts libraries, and for the establishment and development of cooperation and
coordination among libraries, including the authority to:

[a) provide coordination and/or administration of cooperative statewideprogram of services
and statewide coordination of regional programs:

(b) provide for identification, maintenance, development, and preservation of critical research
collections,

(c) provide statewide access to specialized information resources, research collections and
specialized reference and information services;

(d) participate in interstate library services, if such participation will increase the availability of

library services;

(e) provide statewidedelivery services,

(f) provide statewide interlibrary loan services;

(g) provide education, training, and technical advisory services;

(h) provide funding for grants for projects that demonstrate innovative uses of technology,

interlibrary cooperation, or shared service delivery to improve information delivery to library users.
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Motorcycle Safety Fund

SECTION 101 Section 8B of chapter 90 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1996
Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 27, the words "fifteen of chapter twenty-
two", and inserting in place thereof the following words —35 G chapter 10.

Speeding Surcharge Head Injury Trust Fund

SECTION 102. Section 20 of said chapter 90, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
inserting after the third paragraph the following new paragraph:—

There shall be a surcharge of 25 dollars on a fine
violation of the provisions of section 17 or a violation c
the authority of section 18, provided that one hundred
said surcharge shall be deposited by the court with the

assessed against any person convicted of a

)f a special regulation lawfully made under
percent of the moneys collected pursuant to

treasurer into theHead Injury Treatmenl
Services Trust Fund established pursuant to the provisions of section 59 of chapter T

Returning Licensing Functions to Municipalities

SECTION 103 Chapter 101 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1996 Official Edition, is
lereby amended by striking out section 17 and inserting in place thereof thefollowing new

Section 17 Hawkers and peddlers may sell without a license newspapers, religious
jublications, ice, flowering plants, and such flowers, fruits, nuts and berries as are wild or

mcultlvated The aldermen or selectmen may by regulations, not inconsistent with this chapter,

ir barter or exposing therefor, by hawkersregulate the sale or barter, and the carrying for sale

and peddlers, of said articles without the payment ol any fee; may in like manner require hawkers

d except as otherwise provided, and mayd peddlers, whether adults or minors, to be licei

xmulgate regulation governing the same, provid fee does not exceed that

ix penalties for violations of such regulationsdescribed by section 22: and may in like manner al

lot to exceed the sum of 20 dollars for each such v lawker and peddler licensed under

?ed not be licensed under sai<

SECTION 104 Said chap ded by strlk
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Section 22 The director may grant a license to go about carrying for sale or barter, exposing

therefor and selling or bartering any goods, wares or merchandise, the sale of which is not

prohibited by section 16. to any person who is, or has declared his intention to become, a citizen
of the United States and who fileswith the director a completely executed application to be
furnished by the director and on which shall be a certificate which shall be signed by the chief of
police of the city or town in which the applicant resides and which shall state that to the best of his
knowledge and belief the applicant therein named is of good repute as to morals and integrity. The
director may grant, as aforesaid, special state licenses upon payment by the applicant to the
director of a fee. as determined annually the commissioner of administration under the provision

of section 3B of chapter 7. and the licensee may go about carrying for sale or barter, exposing
therefor and selling or bartering in any city or town in the commonwealth any meats, butter,

cheese, fish, fruits, vegetables, or other goods, wares or merchandise, the sale of which Is not
prohibited by statute. A hawker or peddler licensed under this section need not be licensed under
section 17. A hawker or peddler licensed under this section shall be subject to such local rules
and regulations as may be made in a city by the mayor and city council and In a town by the
selectmen.

ons to MunicipalitiesReturning Licensing Fl

SECTION 105 Section 26 of said chapter 101 , as so appearing, is hereby amended by
striking out the first and second sentences, and Inserting in place thereof the following

sentences: — The director shall keep a record of all licenses to hawkers and peddlers granted by

him, with the number of each such license and the name and residence of the licensee. All such

records shall be open to public inspection

Wear Identification BadgesRequire DMR Provide 'S

SECTION 106. Section 70E of chapter 111 of theGeneral Laws, as appearing In the 1996
Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting in line 169 after the word "resident" the following

words -; provided, however, that for the purpose of this paragraph, the term "facility" does not
includecommunity day and residential settings licensed or operated by the department of mental
retardation
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Veteran Bunal Reimbursement Increase

SECTION 107, Section 7 of chapter 115 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1996
Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 10, the word “thirty’’ and inserting in

place thereof the word:— sixty

Veteran Bunal Reimbursement Increase

SECTION 108 Said chapter 115 , as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out secttoi

8 and inserting in place thereof the following words;

Section 8 Amounts expended by theburial agent ui nder the provisions of section 7 shall not

exceed 2,000 dollars for the funeral and burial of any p< ■rson under this chapter, provided that the

and there are insufficient resourcescost of funeral and burial does not exceed 3,000 dollars
estate of said person to pay for the cost of such funeral and burial Any resources of said per

shall be deducted from the maximum cost of the funeral and burial allowance hereunder and the

jaragraph, shall be paid by the burial agentdifference, subject to the limitation set forth in this

amount so expended for any sin<No city or town shall be reimbursed under this sec 1
purchase price of the grave, the costif thelal if the total expense of said burial.

ne is required by the cemeteryhe grave opening and the cost of a cement vault liner,

lars for a child under the age)0 dolr egulations. by whomsoever incurred, exceeded 5(

Je in any cemetery or burial ground useddollars for any other person The bunal shall not b( ma<

ms of chapter 117, or In any part of any:clusively for the burial of persons under the provisi

cemetery or burial ground so used Relatives of the deceased who are unable to bear the

al The full amount so expended, the nam<tpense of burial may be allowed
any, station, orgamzatiof the deceased, and. if the deceased was a veteran

in which said veteran served, the date of death, place of interment, and if the deceasi

was a spouse or widow or widower the name of the veteran spouse and date of marriage,

■anie deceased was a dependentchild
sr,immissioner may require, shal

d commissioner may approve, by the burial agent and the treasurer of the city or townsaid commissioner may approve, by the burial agi

expending theamount, within 3 months after the burial, the commissioner shall endor

certificate allowance of such amounts as

foregoing provisions, and shall trai

amounts so paid ai

[owns wherein they reside shall be paid by the commonwealth to the several cities and ti
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agent of any city or town to arrange for the proper interment of the body of any indigentveteran

who dies within the commonwealth

Veterans MemorialDay Flags

SECTION 109 Section 9of said chapter 115, as so appearing, is hereby amended by adding
at theend thereof thefollowing sentence

Upon the approval of the commissioner of the department of veterans' services,

compensation for75 percent of thecost of said flags, but none of the expenses attending the
placement of such flags, shall be paid by thecommonwealth to the several cities and towns on or

before November 10 in the year after such expenditures

CHIP Premiums

SECTION 110. Subsection four of section 16C of chapter 118E of the General Laws , as so

appearing, is hereby amended by striking out the second sentence and Inserting in place thereof
the following words:

Said division Is hereby authorized and directed to require the payment of premiums by

households eligible for said program whose household income as determined by said division
exceeds 150% of the federal poverty level Said premiums for eligible persons under the age of

19 shall not exceed 10 dollars per month for each such person, provided, that no household shall
be required to pay more than 30 dollars per month. Said premiums shall be deposited in the
Children's and Seniors’ Health Care Assistance Fund established pursuant to the provisions of

section 2FF of chapter 29 The failure to pay premiums for more than two consecutive months
shall constitute grounds for terminating a household's eligibility to participate in said program of
benefits: provided, that thecommissioner of medical assistance may allow continued participation

in said program despite such nonpayment of premiums or otherwise waive the payment of any or
all premiums for any particular household in the event that such payment of premiums constitutes
an extreme financial hardship for such household.

Provider LiabilnExpanding Si

chapter 118 E of the General Laws, as appearingSECTION 111. Clause (5) of section 36 of

striking out, in lines 12 and 13, the wordsthe 1996 Official Edition, is hereby amended
'participation in the programs as a skilled nursi mg or acute or non-acute hospital shall be limited to

ders wh
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Abolishmentof the Emergency Finance Board

SECTION 112, Section 22 of chapter 1218 of the General Laws, ,as so appearing, is hereby
amended by striking it out in its entirety and inserting in place thereof the following:—

Section 22. No city or town shall, without the approval of the divisionof local services of the
department of revenue as established in section 1 of chapter 14, incurindebtedness for any of the
purposesof thischapter which would cause the total amount of its indebtedness for such
purposes then outstanding toexceed two and one half per centof its equalized valuation Said
division shall hold a public hearing upon any matter submitted to it under this section if requested

writing to doso by twenty-five taxable inhabitants of such city or town within three days after the
submission of such matter

Abolishment ofthe Emergei icy Finance Board

SECTION 113. Section 24 of said chapter 1218 .as
:ing out, in lines 10 through 12. the following words - ‘

so appearing, is hereby amended by

‘the emergency finance board described
in section twenty-two, or the commission authorized to succeed to the function of said board
under said section" and inserting in place thereof thefollowing:— the division of local services
described in section 22.

Ider Housing

SECTION 114 Section 32 of said chapter 1218 as so appearing, is hereby amended by

inserting after the first paragraph the following:—

In calculating a household's income for purposes >f computing the rent due under the
4 previous paragraph and for purposes of determining mtinued eligibility, a housing authority shall

Lint earned for employment of 20 hours per

1 of chapter 151, for a person 62 years of
provide an income exclusion of not more than the amc

week at theminimum wage, as determined by section

age or

Repeat

the General Laws, as appearing in the

:ome Adjusi

SECTION
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Motorcycle SafetyFund

SECTION 116.Section 1138of chapter 175 of the General Laws, as so appearing. Is hereby
amended by sinking out In lines 110 and 111 the words "fifteen of chapter twenty-two" and
Inserting in place thereof the following words:— 35G of chapter 10

Lynn Housing Court

SECTION 117. The fourth paragraph of section 4 of chapter 185 C of theGeneral Laws, , as
so appearing, is he *eby amended by sinking out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof
the following sentence:—

The northeastern division of thehousing court department shall hold its sittings in the

courthouse facilities located in the city of Lawrence and at regular and frequent intervals at the
courthouse facilities In the city of Salem, including at least one sitting each week in Salem,

including one sitting each week in the city of Lynn, including one sitting each week In the city of

Lowell, and also at least one sitting each week in thecourthouse facilities in either the city of
Peabody or the city of Haverhill

Housing Court Circuit Justice

SECTION 118. Section 8 of said chapter 185 C , as so appearing, is hereby amended by

striking out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the following sentence:—
There shall be one justice appointed for the Hampden county division, one justice appointed

for the Worcester county division, one justice appointed for the northeastern division, one justice
appointed for the southeastern division, two justices appointed for the city of Boston division of the

housing court department, and one justice appointed to be a circuit justice who shall be assigned

at the discretion of the chief justice of the housing court department to meet case load needs.

Judicial Compensation Adjustment-1998

SECTION 119. Section 22 of Chapter 211 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby

amended by striking out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the following sentence-
The chief justice shall receive a salary of 122,771 dollars and each associate justice shall

receive a salary of 118,503 dollars; and the chief justice and each associate justice shall annually

■eceive from the commonwealth upon the certificate of thechief justice the amount of expenses
incurred by them in the discharge of their duties;
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idicial Compensation Adjustment-1999

SECTION 120. Said section 22 of said chapter 211 is hereby further amended by striking out
the first sentence; as amended by section 119 of this act, and inserting in place thereof the
following sentence

The chief justice shall receive a salary of 127,682 dollarsand each associate justice shall
receive a salary of 123,243 dollars; and the chief justice and each associate justice shall annually
receive from the commonwealth upon thecertificate of thechief justice the amountof expenses
incurred by them in the discharge of their duties.

idicial Compensation Adjustment-2000

SECTION 121. Said section 22 of said chapter 211 is hereby further amended by striking out

the first sentence, as amended by section 120 of this act. and inserting in place thereof the
following sentence:—

The chief justice shall receive a salaryof 131,512 dollars and each associate justice shall
receive a salary of 126,943 dollars; and the chief justice and each associate justice shall annually

receive from the commonwealth upon the certificate of the chief justice the amount of expenses
incurred by them in the discharge of their duties.

al Compensation Adjustment-1998

SECTION 122 Section 2of chapter 211 A of theGeneral Laws, as appearing in the 1996
Official Edition is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof
the following sentence

The chief justice shall receive a salary of 113,938 dollars and each associate justice shall
receive a salary of 109,659 dollars, and the chief justice and each associate justice shall annually

■eceive from the commonwealth upon the certificate of the chief justice theamount of expenses

Incurred by them in the discharge of their duties.

djustment-1999atic

General Laws is hereby amended t
Df this act, and inserting in place

SECTION 123. Said section 2 of chapter:

iking out the first sentence, as amended by

thereof the following s
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The chief justice shall receive a salary of 118.496 dollars and each associate justice shall
receive a salary of 114,045 dollars, and the chief justice and each associate justice shall annually

receive from the commonwealth upon the certificate of the chief justice the amount of expenses
incurred by them in the discharge of their duties

Judicial CompensationAdjustment-2000

SECTION 124. Said section 2of chapter 211 A of the General Laws is hereby amended by
striking out the first sentence, as most recently amended by section 123 of this act, and inserting
in place thereof the following sentence;—

The chief justice shall receive a salary of 122,450 dollars and each associate justice shall
receive a salary of 117,467 dollars, and the chief justice and each associate justice shall annually
receive from the commonwealth upon the certificate of thechief justice the amount of expenses
incurred by them in the discharge of their duties

Additional Judicial Positions

SECTION 125. Section 1 of chapter 21 IB of the General Laws, as amended by section 132 of
chapter 43 of the acts of 1997, is hereby further amended by striking out thesecond sentenceand
inserting in place thereof the following sentence;—

The trial court, as an administrative unit, shall consist of no more than 359 justices and special

justices.

al Pi

SECTION 126. Section 2 of 21 18, as most recently amended by section 133 of chapter 43 of
the acts of 1997, is hereby further amended by striking out the first sentence and inserting in place
thereof the following sentence:—

There shall be 80 justices appointed to the superior court department, 7 justices appointed to

the housing court department. 4 justices appointed to the land court department, 48 justices
appointed to the probate and family court department, 11 justices appointed to the Boston
municipal court department, 35 justices appointed to the juvenile court department, and 174
justices and special justices appointed to the district court department.

Additional
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jdicial Compensation Adjustment-1998

SECTION 127. Section 4 of chapter 21 IB of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1996
Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the first three paragraphs and inserting in place
thereof the following three paragraphs:—

The salaries of the justice of the trial court shall be paid by the commonwealth Each
associate justice shall receive a salary of 105,281 dollars

The chief justice of the several departments shall receive a salary of 109,659dollars
The chiefadministrative justice shall receive a salary of 113,938 dollars.

Judicial Compensation Adjustment-1999

SECTION 128 Said section 4of said chapter 2118 of the General Laws is hereby further
amended by striking out the first three paragraphs, as amended by section 127 of this act, and
inserting in place thereof thefollowing three paragraphs:—

The salaries of the justice of the trial court shall be paid by the commonwealth. Each
associate justice shall receive a salary of 109,492 dollars

ie chief justiceof the several departments shall receive a salary of 114,076 dollars,

lechief administrative justice shall receive a salary of 118,496 dollars.

JudicialCompensation Adjustment-2000

SECTION 129. Said section 4 of said chapter 21 IB of the GeneralLaws is hereby furthei
amended by striking out the first three paragraphs, as amended by section 128 of this act, and
inserting in place thereof the following three paragraphs:

he salaries of the justice of the trial court shall be paid by the commonwealth. Each
associate justice shall receive a salary of 112,777 dollars

The chief justice of theseveral departments shall receive a salary of 117,499 dollars.
The chief administrative justice shall receive a salary of 122,050 dollars

'y Law Program

3TION 130. Chapter 21 ID of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1996 Official Edition
‘by amended by inserting afti

shall utilize itsits dutiesas p

gent person

di

FY99 Budget Recommendation

SECTION

(lowing section:
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children shall hereby beknown as the "children and family law program" Said program shall
oversee representation of and shall represent clients before the juvenileand probate and family
court departments and such representation shall include but not be limited to, care and protection

cases pursuant to chapter 119 of the General Laws, child in need of services cases pursuant to
section 39E of chapter 119 of theGeneral Laws, actions to dispense with parental consent for
adoption pursuant to chapter 210 of the General Laws

Additional Superior Court JudicialPositions

SECTION 131. Section 1 of chapter 212 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1996
Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out in line 3 the word “76" and inserting in place

thereof the following word: — 80

Additional Probate Court JudicialPositions

SECTION 132. Chapter 217 of the General Laws is hereby amended by sinking out section
3C. as most recently amended by section 137 ofchapter 43 of theacts of 1997, and inserting in

place thereof thefollowing section: —

There shall be 9 associate justices of the trial court appointed for the probate and family court
department whoshall be and perform the duties of circuit justices in such counties as the chief

lustice shall from time to time designate, and when so assigned they shall receive from the

commonwealth the expenses incurred by them

Middlesex Assistant Registe

IECTION 133 Section 23A of chapter 217 of the General Laws, as most recently amended
iy section 138 of chapter 43 of the acts of 1997, is hereby further amended by sinking out the

words “Middlesex, fiveassistant registers" and inserting in place thereof, the following words
Middlesex, six assistant registers.

SpringfieldDistrict Court Additional Justice

SECTION 134. Section 6 of chapter 218 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1996
Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out. in line 5, the words “thedistrict court of

Springfield" and by inserting after theword “Middlesex", in line 10, the following words -, the

istnct court of Springfiek
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AdditionalDistnct Court JudicialPositions

SECTION 135 Said section 6 of said chapter 218, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
striking out, in line 25, the words “one hundred and sixty-eight" and inserting in place thereof the
following figure:— 174

Distnct Court Assistant Clerks

SECTION 136 Said chapter 218 of theGeneral Laws is hereby amended by striking out
section 10, as most recently amended by section37 ofchapter 88 of the acts of 1997, and
inserting in place thereof the following section;

The clerk of a district court may, subject to the approval of the chief justice for administration
and management as to compliance with personnel standards promulgated pursuant to section 8
of chapter 2118, appoint one or more assistant clerks for whose official acts the clerk shall be
responsible, who shall be paid by him unless salaries payable by thecommonwealth are
authonzed in this section or in section 53 In courts having one or more assistant clerks, the clerk
may designate one as the first assistant clerk. An assistant clerk with salaries payable by the
commonwealth may be appointed In courts the judicial districts of which have, according to the
national census last preceding, a population of 60,000 or more, and in the following districts:

distnct court of Attleboro

second district court of Barnstable
district court of Southern Berkshire
district court of Northern Berkshire
district court of Chicopee

districtcourt of eastern Esse
districtcourt of Franklin

istnct court of Gardner

district court of eastern Hampder

district court of western Hampdei
district court of eastern Hampshn
district court of Marlborough

district court of Natick

first district court of eastern Worcester

second district court of southern Worci
wo assistai
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third district court of Barnstable
central district court of Berkshire
municipal court of Brookline

28

29

30

31 district court of Fitchburg

distnct court of Holyoke

33 distnct court of central Middlesex
first district court of northern Middlesex
district court of western Norfolk

34

district court of Peabody36

first distnct court of northern Worcester
first district court of southern Worcester
district court of western Worcester

38

39

Three assistant clerks with salaries payable by the commonwealth may be appointed in;

first district court of Barnstable

40

41

first district court of Bristol
second distnct court of Bristol
district court of Hampshire
district court of Leominster

43

44

45

second distnct court of eastern Middlesex
fourth district court of Bristol

46

fourth district court of eastern Middlesex
district court of Newton

48

49

district court of southern NorfolkiO

xJ distnct court of Plymouth

Four assistant clerks with salaries payable by the commonwealth may be appointed in:

municipal court of the Brighton distnct
East Boston distnct court
district court of Chelsea
first distnct court of eastern Middlesex
first district court of Essex

i6

municipal court of the South Boston district
municipal court of the Charlestown district
central district court of northern Essex
distnct court of Newburyport

9

district court of northern Norfolk

second district court of Plymouth
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irth district court of Plymouth-

districtcourt of Somerville
Five assistant clerks with salaries payable by the commonwealth may be appointed In:

district court of southern Essex
distnct court of Lawrence
district court of Lowel

third district court of Bristol
Six assistant clerks with salaries payable by the commonwealth may be appointed in;

district court of Brot
r st distnct court of southern Middlesex

Seven assistant clerks with salaries payable by ie commonwealth may be appointed in:

>al court of theWest Roxbury district
Eightassistant clerks with salariespayable by the commonwealth may be

lumcipal court of the Dorchester District

district court of East Norfoll
Nine assistant clerks with salaries payable by ie commonwealth may be appointed in:

al district court of Worcester

assistant clerks with salaries payable by the a )mmonwealth may be appointed in

'd district court of eastern Middlesex

ipal court of the Roxbury district
istnct court of Springfield

irt of the Roxbury district shall bete of the ten assistant clerks for the municipal ;oi

ai d

Assistant clerks who were appointed under ai this section, who are paid by the

iwealth, and who have held said appointment for three consecutive years shall hold office

89 during good behavior, but subject to applicable retirement laws, and may be removed from office

is authorized by section eight of chapl

under the authority of this secti<Each assi appointedprior to Januai y

and serving continuously in such appointment thereafter shall be entitled to 30 days vacation
ays sick leave in each calendaryeai assistant clerk may accumulatesi

and sick leavacation and sick leave not used in any such year, provided, however, that the total am

d 60 anays so accumulated shal al amount of sick leave s<taca1

accumulated shall not exceed 180days, and provided, further, that no additional such days shall

be accumulated on or after January 1, 1987 except in accordance with the policies andat

dures established by the chief justice for administration and management pursuant t<
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shall be entitled to vacation leave and sick leave in accordance with the policies and procedures
established by the chief justice for administration and management pursuant to said section 8

In the following courts, one of theassistant clerks shall be designated in charge of
six-man jury sessions and shall be paid by the commonwealth in accordance with the job
classification and pay plan established, subject to appropnation, by the chief justice of
administration and management

third district court of eastern Middlesex

district court of Lowell

first district court of southern Middlesex at Framingham

district court of East Norfolk
central district court of Worcester

district court of Newburyport

district court of Springfield

second district court of Plymouth

In the district court of western Worcester, the central district court of Worcester, the
district of Lowell, the district court of East Norfolk and the third district court of eastern Middlesex,

the clerk may designate one ofhis assistant clerks as assistant clerk in charge of the remand list;

said list being for the trialof all cases transferred to said court from the superior court under the
provisions of section 102 C of chapter 231. The salary of said assistant clerk shall be paid by the
commonwealth in accordance with the job classification and pay plan established, subject to
appropriation by the chief justice for administration and management.

Boston Municipal Court Assistant Clerks

SECTION 137 Section 53 of Chapter 218 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1996
official edition, is hereby amended by striking out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof
the following sentence:- There shall be a clerk and thirteen assistant clerks of said court for
criminal business and a clerk and thirteen assistant clerks of said court for civil business

Bar Exam Fee

SECTION 138, Section 37 of chapter 221 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby

amended by striking out. in line 11 and in line 1:

thereof, in each instance, the following:— 275
the words “two hundred", and inserting in place
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'st Assistant rk Salary Adjustment

SECTION 139 Section 93 of said chapter 2
striking out the first two sentences and inserting

as so appearing, is hereby amended by

>lace thereof thefollowing three sentences

1

The salary of the clerk of the supreme judicial c le commonwealth shall be 81.57 per

cent of the salary of the chief justice of the supreme judicial court and shall be paid, subject to

he first assistant clerk of said court shall be
I paid, subject to appropriation, by the

appropriation, by the commonwealth The salary of
89.25 per cent of the salary of said clerk and shall b
commonwealth The salary of the assistant clerks o

commonwealth shall be 78.27 per cent of the salary
appropriation, by the commonwealth

tl

>e
)f the supreme judicial court for the

f said clerk and shall be paid, subject to

Mosqi idai 3/ leai

SECTION 140 Section 5A of chapter 252 of the C General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby

amended by inserting at the end thereof the following;

3 Revenue and other financial sources credited to said fund shall include funds made available

4 pursuant to this chapter, and interest income from investments made by the treasurer on behalf o

5 the fund Expenditures and other financial uses charged to said fund shall not be subject to

state employees, operationalappropriation, and shall include salaries and other costs

expenses, acquisition of capital equipment and property,

to the state reclamation board's successful operation as
and other expenses deemed necessary
Jetermined by thedirector of said board
Detween the receipt of revenues andisFor the purpose of accommodating timing discrepan

related expenditures, notwithstanding the provisions al law to the contran

ay jayment ai>ard may 'F

iatal

lated as:

iAn

SECTION 141, Chapter 277 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1996 Official Edit

?by amended by striking outsection 70C and inserting in place thereof the following seel)C

)C

atilay in its

alisdemean'

vj.
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8 chapter 265, chapter 268 sections 1,2, 3,6, 6A, 6B 8B 13, 13A, 138, 13C, 14, 148, 15, 15A, 16
9 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 28, 31 and 36, the provisions of chapter 268A, chapter 269 sections 10, 10A,
0 10C, 10D, 10E, 11 A. 118, 11C, 11E, 12, 12A, 128, 12D and 12E, chapter 272 sections 1,2, 3. 4,

1 4A, 48, 6, 7. 8, 12, 13, 16, 28, 29A, and 298 A person complained of for such civil infraction shall
: 2 be adjudicated responsible upon such finding by the court, and shall neither be sentenced to any
3 term of incarceration nor be entitled to appointed counsel pursuant to chapter two hundred and
4 eleven
5 When the court has treated a violation of a municipal ordinance, by-law, or qualifying a

6 misdemeanor as a civil infraction, and the ordinance, by-law or misdemeanor in question does not

7 set forth a civil fine as a possible penalty, thecourt may impose a fine of not more than $5,000

8 An adjudication of responsibility shall neither be used in the calculation of second and subsequent

9 offenses under any chapter, nor as the basis for therevocation of parole ora probation surrender

Abolishment of the Emergency Finance Board

1 SECTION 142 Chapter 49 of the acts of 1933 is hereby repealed

Massport Bonds- Corporate Trustee

1 SECTION 143 Section 12 of chapter 465 of the acts of 1956 is hereby amended by striking

2 out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the following— The bonds issued under the
3 provisions of thisact shall be secured by a trust agreement by and between the Authority and a

)rporate trustee, which shall be located within or without the commonwealth and shall be a trust

>mpany or bank having the powers of a trust company,"

Freight Ra>

apter 859 of the acts of 1975, as most recently

sby repealed The comptroller is authorized
the Freight Rail Fund to the General Fund

SECTION 144 Paragraph (c) of section 2 of c
amended by chapter 723 of the acts of 1981, is he
and directed to transfer any unexpended balance

Transportation Fu,Passenger Rail

SECTION 145 Paragraph (d) of section 2 of chapter 859 of the acts of 1975 is hereb'

■epealed The comptroller Is authorized and directed to transfer any unexpended balance in the

Passenger Rail Transportation Fund to the General Fund
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1001 Building Assistance Grants

SECTION 146. Section 10 of chapter 746 of the acts of 1987 is hereby amended by inserting
at the end thereof the following sentence

Provided, however, that the board of education shall not approve any project for any school
district which fails to spend in the year preceding the year of application at least 50per cent of the
sum of said school district's calculated foundation budget amounts for the purposesof foundation

and ordinary maintenance expenses, and extraordinary maintenance allotment as defined in

chapter 70 of the General Laws, for said purposes ; pro
forward, no school district shall be approved for a projec

funds unless said district has spent at least said 50 per

nded further, that from fiscal year 1999

t nor receive school building assistance
:ent of the sum of said school district's
in each of the fiscal years Including andcalculated foundation budget amounts for said purpose

succeeding fiscal year 1999

irthc are

of 1988 is hereby amended by strikingSECTION 147 Section 22 of chapter 203 of the acl

Said plan shall include an assessment of the child care needs of the employees working at

ess at each such court facility, and shall
ers at such court facilities where
le division or other appropriate methods of

;ach such court facility and of parents with court busi

ie establishment of child care cei
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the tax due thereon in accordance with the provisions of chapter 62 of the General Laws, as
amended by chapter 195 of the Acts of 1994, shall be allowed a credit against his 1997 or 1998
income tax in theamount of the difference between the tax so calculated and the amount of tax
which would have been due if the tax were calculated under the provisions of this act. Any such
credit shall be taken after the application of any other credits provided by chapter 62and any
excess credit may be carried forward to the succeeding taxable year. The commissioner of
revenue shall prescribe and furnish all forms necessary and proper for theenforcement of this
section.

Extension for Reporting Capital Gam or Loss

SECTION 151 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,
any taxpayerwho obtained an automatic extension of time to file his 1996 or 1997 income tax
return, pursuant to section 19 of chapter 62C of the General Laws, and who shall be reporting
gam or loss from the sale or exchange of capital assets pursuant to the provisions of said chapter

62 of the General Laws, shall be allowed an automatic additional extension up to and including
December 31, 1998 to file such return. For purposes of this section, the commissioner may
require the taxpayer to file additional forms or to provide additional Information as said
commissioner deems to be reasonably necessary

n omulgation ofRegulatioi •y the Revenue Commissioneris

of chapter 30A orany other special or general

promulgated by the commissioner of the
of this act not later than 90 days after the

SECTION 152. Notwithstanding the provisi

law to the contrary, emergency regulations shal
department of revenue to effectuate the provisic

passage of this act.

is

be

is

SECTION 153 All sums appropriated in fiscal year 1999, including the provisions of the
general appropriations act and supplemental and deficiency budgets, shall be expended in a

manner reflecting and encouraging a policy of non-discrimination and equal opportunity for
members of minority groups, women, and handicapped persons All officials and employees of
any department, board, commission, or institution of the commonwealth receiving monies under

this act shall take affirmative steps to ensure equality of opportunity in the internal affairs of state
as well as in their relations with the public, including those persons and organizations
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1

doing business with the commonwealth. Each agency, department, division, board, commission,

or Institution, in spending appropriated sums and discharging its statutory responsibilities, shal

adopt measures to ensure equal employment opportunity in the areas of hiring, promotion,

demotion, or transfer, recruitment, layoff, or termination, rates of compensation, in-service orI

apprenticeship training programs, and all terms and conditions of employment The secretary of
administration and finance shall conduct an ongoing review of affirmative action steps taken by

vanous agencies, departments, divisions, boards, commissions, or institutions, to determine

whether such entities are complying with the intent of this section Whenever such noncompliance

is determined by the secretary, he shall hold a public hearing on the matter and report his

resulting recommendations to the head of the particular agency, department, divis.on, board,

immission, or institution, to thegovernor, and to the Massachusetts commission against

discnmmation

'argeback forWorkers' Compensation Administrate

SECTION 154 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,

le secretary of administration and finance is hereby authorized and directed to charge agencies,

as hereinafter provided, for workers' compensation costs, including administrative costs, mcurrei

behalf of the employees of said agencies The personnel administrator or his designee shall

notify agencies within ten days of the enactment of this act as to the change in calculation of
workers' compensation chargebacks from fiscal year 1998 The personnel administrator shall

notify agencies not later than 14 days after the effeci ive date of this act as to the amount of their

estimated workers' compensation costs for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1998, and shall

9 require all agencies toencumber funds in an amount sufficient to meet the estimated annual
larges. The estimated workers' compensation costs for each agency shall be not less than

amount of the actual workers' compensationcosts incurred by said agency during the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1998, and may include such additional sums as are deemed necessary by

regulations promulgated pursuant to this section Sai

estimated workers’ compensationcosts for each ay of ea(

iscal year commencing July 1, 199
Within 30 days after the effective date of thisact. for any agency that fai

icient to meet the annual estimated chargi y ai

al estimatedimber funds in an ami

such agency Costs to agencies for benefits paid on behalf of their employees shall be allocate

as actual expenditures are made Admimstral

total b<each agency's
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charge each agency's workers' compensation costs to the agency’s appropriation amount and

shall transfersaid amount to item 1750-0105 of this act for the purposes of workers'
compensation paid with respect to public employees for any costs, including administrativecosts,
incurred during the fiscal year The human resources division may expend an amount collected
from all agencies under this section not to exceed $45,737,520 for hospital, physician, benefits
and other costs, including administrative and personnel costs, without further appropriation Not
later than 14 days after the effective date of this act and on the first day of each succeeding
quarter dunng the fiscal year, the division shall bill each agency for 25 percent of said agency's
annual estimated workers' compensation costs Each agency shall be credited or billed for any
differences between the previous quarter's estimated costs and actual costs incurred by said
agency The personnel administrator is authorized toestablish rules and procedures to implement
the provisions of this section

'ost Avoidance Projects

SECTION 155. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,
the comptroller is hereby authorized to enter into contracts with private vendors to identify and
pursue cost avoidance opportunities for programs of the commonwealth and to enter into
interdepartmentalservice agreements with state agencies, as applicable, for said purpose,
provided however, that payments to private vendors on account of said projects shall be made
from actual cost savings as certified in writing to the house and senate committees on ways and
means by the comptroller and the budget director

projects: provided further, that the comptroller ma;
the budget director and theaffected departments,

accomplish the purposes of this section, and prov
construed to allow the comptroller or the budget d

that are attributable tosuch cost avoidance

y establish such procedures, In consultation with
as he deems appropriate and necessary to

ided further, that nothing herein shall be
irector to establish any accounts without prior

statutory approval The budget director shall repoi

committees on ways and means the status ofall c
undertaken pursuant to the provisions of this sect!
as a part of his annual report pursuant to section '

on a quarterly basis to the house and senate

»st avoidanceopportunities which are

on The comptroller shall report on said projects

2 of chapter 7A of theGeneral Laws

Revenue Optimization Program

SECTION 156 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary
except for sections 52 to 55, inclusive, of chapter 7 of the General Laws, the secretary of
administration and finance Is hereby authorized and directed in fiscal year 1999 to identify and
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pursue projects to optimize non-tax revenue managementand collections by thecommonwealth.
The secretary or his designee is further authorized to enter into contracts with private vendors and
to enter Into interdepartmental service agreements with departments to identify and pursue said
projects Private vendors shall be compensated from non-tax revenues collected by such projects

in excess of the non-tax revenues established by said contracts as theminimum to be collected
by each such project. For the purposes of this section, such payments to vendors for services
performed shall be known as "vendor participation payments" and non-tax revenue collected
pursuant to this section, after deduction of vendor participation payments, shall be known as "net
additional revenue " For the purpose of this section the terms "departments" or "participating
departments" shall mean any department, agency, board, commission, office, or institution under
the executive control of thegovernor or other constitutional officers and determined by the
secretary to be participating in the revenue optimization projectsauthorized by this section.

A vendor shall be compensated only if (1) the revenue achieved for each specific revenue

source is new revenue, provided, thatnew revenue shall be defined as revenue in addition to

revenue collected during the base period for each revenue source; and (2) in the event of revenue

sources which are caseload-driven federal reimbursements, so called, the ratio of that revenue
source to the reimbursable expenditure has exceeded the highest said ratio during the base

department shall receive incentive payments pursuant to this section and item 1599-0033 of
in 2 only if thecollection of a fee or any other non-tax revenue during the base period is

greater than the highest amount of revenue collected from said fee or other non-tax revenue

during the base period, provided, however, that said net additional revenues shall only be those
jjected in section 1B for eachamounts collected which are in excess of the amounts proj

department, office, commission, and agency, or its succe
For the purpose of this section the term "base period’

;ssc

" shall refer to the fiscal years beginning

which are attributable to a new fee or a

ed to have a base period revenue level of
992 and ending on June 30, 1998 Revenues

iwly reimbursable service or clientele shall be conside

:ommonwealth shall retain all rights in softwareprograms developed pursuant to any

act executed under this secti

id, established by section 2R of chapter

the provisions of this section. The

d, upon direction of the secretary of
)priation contained in item 1599-0033 of
owing calculations: a) an amount not to

Fur

t to

jmptrollershall deposit in the Maximization
teneral Laws, all monies collected pursuar

comptroller is hereby authorized to allocate from san
administration and finance, up to theamount of the £ appf

participating departments pursuant to the folio'

for vendor participatior$2,000,000 when the net additional revenue a, al

arge ;d to the fund, accumulateslep.ayi
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i $10,000,000, or b) an amount not to exceed $2,500,000 when the net additional revenue, after
providing for vendor participation payments, this department allocation, and other charges

; directed to the fund, accumulates to $15,000,000, or c) an amount not to exceed $3,000,000

when the net additional revenue, after providing for vendor participation payments, this
department allocation, and other charges to the fund, accumulates to $20,000,000, or d) an
amount not to exceed $3,500,000 when netadditional revenue, after providing for vendor
participation payments, this department allocation, and other charges to the fund accumulates to
an amount equal to or greater than $25,000,000. Eighty-five per cent of said allocations shall be
distributed to participating departments in proportion to the amount of revenues collected by each
individual department as a per cent of the total amount of revenues collected under the provisions

of this section The remaining 15 per cent shall be distributed to participating departments at the
discretion of said secretary, regardless of the amount of revenues collected by each individual
department. The comptroller shall transfer to the General Fund at theclose of the fiscal year any
balance remaining in the Maximization Fund after providing for said allocations, vendor
participation payments, and other charges to said Maximization Fund; provided further that no
expenditure shall be made from said Maximization Fund that would cause said fund to be in deficit
at the close of the fiscal year Departments receiving allocations pursuant to said item 1599-0033
may, subject to the provisions of this section, expend such funds without appropriation after
obtaining thewritten approval of said secretary or his designee of a plan detailing said proposed
expenditures, allocations, and reallocations, and the filing of such approved plan with the house
and senate committees on ways and means not less than ten days in advance of any allocation or
reallocation All expenditures made pursuant to the provisions of this section and said item 1599-
0033 shall be for one-time expenses which shall not recur in fiscal year 2000 or a subsequent

fiscal year Funds appropriated for expenditures by the provisions of this section and said item

1599-0033 shall not be used to supplant purposes authorized in any other item of appropriation in
section 2, or appropriated in any supplemental appropriations act enacted in fiscal year 1999 or a

subsequent fiscal year Any unexpended balance from said allocations at the end of each fiscal
year shall revert to the General Fund unless said spending plan has been approved by the
secretary as a multi-yearexpenditure

The comptroller shall report, not later than January 31 of each year, to the house and senate

nmittees on ways and means on the results and operations of the revenue optimization
jects authorized by this section, for the six-month period ending the preceding month Such

information shall detail, by each vendor, project, and department: the amount of vendor

participation payments paid to each such vendor, the net additional revenues retained by the

lonwealth, the amounts allocated or reallocated to each such participating department
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pursuant to said item 1599-0033 and this section, and the estimated annual receipts, payments,

and allocations for the fiscal year
The comptroller shall report to the house and senate committees on ways and means, not

later than July 31 of each year, the preceding information for the prior fiscal year, the total ofall

vendor participation payments made to each vendor, and the net commonwealth receipts

collected by each project over the duration of the project. On or before July 31 of each fiscal year

the comptroller shall submit to the house and senate committees on ways and means a plan

approved by the secretary of administration and finance detailing, by executive office and

department, the nutadditional revenues estimated to be collected under the provisions of this

section in the fiscal year Theprovisions of this section shall remain in effect until July 1, 2000

Sewer Rate Relief

any general or special law to the contrary,

established by section 2Z of chapter 29 of
SECTION 157 Notwithstanding the provisions of

funds in the Commonwealth Sewer Rate Relief Fund,

the General Laws, shall be available to mitigate sewer rate increases due to debt service

obligations created by issuing eligible Indebtedness For the purposes of this section, eligible

indebtedness shall be defined as debt issued on orafter January 1, 1990, which has a final date
of maturity greater than five years after the date of issuance and which is Incurred, wholly or in
substantial part, to finance or refinance the costs of planning, design, or construction of any water

pollution abatement project, or part thereof, required to be constructed to meet the provisions of
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. 33 D S C. §§ 1251 et seq , and sections 26 through 53 of
chapter 21 of the General Laws, or any wastewater collection or transportation project related

rovided, however, thateligible indebtedness shall not include any indebtedness f(
which the issuer has received assistance provided from state grants, provided further, that

Withstanding any of the provisions of this section to the contrary, eligible indebtedness shall

elude indebtedness incurred to finance the metrowest water supply tunnel, so called, provide!

;r, that eligible indebtedness shall include indebtedness incurred pursuant to loan

agreements under the provisions of chapter 275 of the acts of 1989, as most recently amended t

chapter 203 of the acts of 1992, which exceeded $50,000,000 by June 30, 1995, and the de

service attributable thereto for any year for purposes of this section shall be the net obligatic

borne by the issue' after application of any credits, subsidies, or a;

characterized, provided under the provisions of the aft

no issuer, which shall be defined as any city, town, di;

>r other instrumentality of the commonwealth or any of its political subdiv

responsible for the ownership or operationof wastew;
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finance all or any part of the cost thereof through the issuance of eligible indebtedness, shall
receive relief authorized herein in excess of 20 per cent of its annual debt service obligations due
to eligible indebtedness The division of local services of thedepartment of revenue, in
consultation with thedepartment of environmental protection, shall develop guidelines to certify an
issuer's eligible indebtedness and shall create a process to equitably distribute funds to eligible
issuers, in order to mitigate extraordinary increases in sewer costs. The board, office or
commission responsible for setting sewer charges in everycity, town, district, or commission that
either receives aid itself or is a memberof a regional entity that receives aid pursuant to the
provisions of this section shall certify to said division of local services that it has reduced sewer
charges to reflect its share of any such aid

Payments from Debt Sen/ice Accounts

SECTION 158. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,
the treasurer is hereby authorized to make payments pursuant to section 38C of chapter 29 of the
General Laws from items 0699-0015 and 0699-9100; provided, however, that such payments

shall pertain to the bonds, notes, or otherobligations authorized to be paid from each item.

'ansfers Between Debt Service Accounts

SECTION 159. Notwithstanding theprovisions of any general or special law to the contrary,
the comptroller is hereby authorized to transfer from the following items in section 2 such amounts
as otherwise would be unexpended on June 30. 1999, to those of thefollowing said items which

therwise would have insufficient amounts to meet debt service payments for the fiscal yeai

ending June 30, 1999; provided, however, that each amount transferred shall be charged to si
funds as.specified in the item to which said amount is so transferred: 0699-0015 and 0699-911

ansfer

SECTION 160,Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, the comptroller

authorized and directed to transfer any surplus or deficit in the Assisted Living Fund to the
General Fund,
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Re-employment Fund Transfer

SECTION 161 Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, the comptroller is
jthorized and directed to transfer any surplus or deficit in the Re-employment Fund to theai

ieneral FundG

immonwealth EconomicDevelopment Fund Transfer

SECTION 162 Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, the comptroller is
thonzed and directed to transfer any surplus or deficit in the Commonwealth Economicai

it Fund to the General

Abolishment of John Fitzgerald Kennedy Library ParkFund

SECTION 163 The John Fitzgerald Kennedy Librai and Park Fund established pursuant to
ipter 298 of the Acts of 1976 is hereby abolished.

°ark Fund Transfertzgerald Kennedy

’ION 164 Notwithstanding any general or sf law to the contrary, the comptroller is>ecial

authorized and directed to transfer any surplus or deficit in the Jiicit in the John Fitzgerald Kennedy Library

and Park Fund to the General Fund

ability ansfer and Abolishmen

DN 165 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to thecontrary
is hereby authorized ai ted to transfer the unexpended

balance of the Compliance Liability Trust Fund established pursuant to the provisions of secti
acts of iors' Health Care

F of chaj

aws The Division of HealthCare Finance and Policy shall direct any hospital that owe:

anding bal said section 56 to pay said amount prltiai

aid al tall trai
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Asbestos CostRecovery Fund

SECTION 166 There is hereby established on the books of the commonwealth a separate

fund to be known as the Asbestos Cost Recovery Fund Notwithstanding the provisions of any
general or special law to the contrary, all sums awarded or received by the commonwealth, after
the payment of fees and expenses, as a result of settlement, trial or judgment from Suffolk
Superior Court No 90-3791-A, Commonwealth of Massachusetts v Owens Corning Fiberglass, et
al, and other actions brought to recover damages relating to asbestos-containing materials in
buildings owned or operated by the commonwealth, or received as dividend payments by the

commonwealth on account of the bankruptcy of any manufacturer, seller or distributor of
asbestos-containing materials in buildings owned or operated by the commonwealth, shall be
segregated and deemed to be held in said fund The division of capital asset management and
maintenance shall develop a plan for the orderly expenditure of such sums as are received by the
Asbestos Cost Recovery Fund for the purposes of encapsulation, removal of asbestos, and costs
related thereto The plan shall contain provisions for emergencies, the short term and long term

control of asbestos in buildings owned or operated by the commonwealth, and the removal and
disposition of asbestos-containing materials located in such buildings Any Funds deposited in
said fund shall not revert to the General Fund but shall remain available for the purposes provided

herein Any funds deposited as described above may be expended by thedivision of capital asset

managementand maintenance, subject to appropriation, consistent with the purposes of this

sop Up" Pension Benefit

SECTION 167 Notwithstanding theprovisions of section 135 of chapter 697 of the acts ol

1987, the provisions of the first paragraph of option (c) of subdivision (2) of section 12 of chapter

if the General Laws, shall apply to benefits received pursuant to applications for such benefits,

payments made prior to January 12, 1988 The provisions of this section shallallowani

prospective from the effective date of this act and shall not entitle any member to any

roactive benefits

section shall take effect in a city, town, county, district or authority system by majority

ioard of such system subject to the approval of the legislative body
>r the purposes of this section, legislative body shall mean in the case of a city thecity

accordance with its charter, in the case of a town the town meeting, in thecase of a
ii, in the case of a district and district members,etirement board advisory cour

case of an authority the governing bod;

section
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’her Education Building Ai

SECTION 168. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, In
order to meet theestimated costs of employee fringe benefitsprovided by the commonwealth on
account of employees of the Massachusetts State College Building Authority and the University of
Massachusetts Building Authority, and in order to meet the estimated cost of heat, light, power
and other services, if any, to be furnished by the commonwealth to projects of the Massachusetts
State College Building Authority, theboards of trustees of the state collegesand the university ofie state colleges and the university of
Massachusetts shall transfer to the General Fund from the funds received from the operations

said projects such costs, if any, as shall be Incurred by the commonwealth for the aforesaid
purposes in the current fiscal year, as determined by the appropriate building authority, verifiei
the chancellor of higher education, and approved by the secretary of administration and financ

NF an

SECTION 169 Notwithstanding the provisions

ie comptroller is nereby authorized and directed tc

any general or special law to the contrary,
■ansfer, without further appropriation,

591,874,223 from the Transitional Aid to Needy Families Fund to the Child Care Fund, not

than June 30, 1999

NFFundsai ai

SECTION 170 Notwithstanding the provisions any gei al la'

without further appropnatiauthorized an>

$45,937,112 from the Transitional Aid -ar

aid Social Services Program Fund via d Care Fund, not later than

SECTION 171 Notwithstanding the provisions of any

ledical assistance is hereby authonzi : P

tal transfer account, wassistant ai

S3:

)ayrr aI
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successor federal statute, any regulations promu
the terms and conditions of agreements reached
Such funds may only be expended for such payn
funds shall be expended unless a public entity is
funds transfer to thedivision for deposit into said

ligated thereunder, the medicaid state plan and
with the division for such transfer payments

nents owed during the current fiscal year. No
legally obligated to make an intergovernmental
medical assistance intergovernmental transfer

account in an amount specified in an agreement with said entity. An accounting of such payment!
shall be reported quarterly to the house and senate committees onways and means All
revenues generated pursuant to the provisions of this section shall be credited to said medical
assistance intergovernmental transfer account.

ts

Authorization of Intergo ansfer Trust FundPaymi

SECTION 172. Notwithstanding the provisi
the division of medical assistance is hereby aui

assistance intergovernmental transferaccount.

)ns of any special or general law to the contrary

honzed and directed to expend from the medical

within the Uncompensated Care Trust Fund,

$5,000,000 for the intergovernmental funds transfer component of medicaid payments to the
university of Massachusetts memorial hospital for hospital services provided pursuant to the terms
and conditions of the contract between the division and said hospital Programs funded pursuant
to this section shall not create recurring liabilities

medicalassistance intergovernmental transfer ac

university of Massachusetts medical school pursi

university of Massachusetts medical school shall
senate committees on ways and means, a report

associated with this section

the commonwealth in future fiscal years. Said
:count shall be reimbursed $2,500,000 by the
jant to the provisions of this section The
submit by December 2, 1998, to the house and
detailing the programs funded from revenue

Authorization of Intergovei nental Transi Payments

SECTION 173. Notwithstanding the provision
the division of medical assistance is hereby autho
assistance intergovernmental transferaccount, wi

$190,000,000 for a program of MassHealth payrrn
entities providing Title XIX reimbursable services.

Df any special or general law to the contrary,

:ed and directed to expend from the medical

ons

thin the Uncompensated Care Trust
3nts, so-called, to certain publicly-operated
directly or through contracts with hospitals.

under an agreement with the division relating to sl

accordance with Title XIX of the Social Security Ac
promulgated thereunder, the terms of the waiver u
state law and the state medicaid plan. Such funds

payments and transfers, and established

;t or federal waivers thereof, federal regulations

nder section 1115 of the Social Security Act,

lay be expended from this item ot
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■vices rendered during fiscal year 1999 Expenditures made pursuant to the provisions of this
:tion shall reduce payments from the uncompensated care pool, established pursuant to the
visions of section 18 of chapter 118 G of the General Laws, to said entities by a comparable
ount. Said division shall notify the house and senate committees on ways and means if
>enditures from this item shall be rendered ineligible for federal reimbursement. All
>enditures from this item shall be reported quarterly to the house and senate committees on

is and means: provided further, that this appropriation shall be funded in part through
transfers to the commonwealth of municipal or other nonfederal public funds,

I provided further, that the Boston Public Health Commission and the Cambridge Public Health

set

se<

pn

amt

'XI

e:

wa'

tei

ai

imission shall transfer to the General Fund not less than one-half the gross amounts,
ailed, made by the division under managed care contracts with said commissions

Seniors'Health Care Assistance Funoan;

lON 174. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,
oiler is hereby authorized and directed to transfer, without further appropriation, as of

30, 1999, $36,952,082 from the General Fund to the Children's and Seniors’ Health Care
tance Fund, established in section 2FF of chapter 29 of the General Laws.

Reform - Mi

mwealth through interagency service agreements, only if said agreements shall be based

347

•wn, or regional school district shall receive less than$lOO per student pursuanl

'N 175 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to thecontrary,

appropriations Said centers may continue to use funding from other departments funded by
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lirected to explore all alternative funding scenarios for said one-stop system, including
issessments, surcharge fees and fee-for-service changes, so-called

MassJobs Council Welfare Reform Report

SECTION 177 The Mass Jobs council is hereby authorized and directed to submit a

comprehensive report on the state wide implementation of state and federal welfare reform that
shall consist of individual strategic plans from the
strategies for local level resource allocation. Said
service delivery area that may be used to target tr

* 16 regional employment boards outlining

I plans shall list all resources available in each
transitional aid to families with dependent children
in fiscal year 1999 pursuant to subsection (f) of
iding, but not limited to, federal job training funds
federal welfare-to-work grants available under

recipients who will lose cash assistance benefits

section 110 of chapter sof the acts of 1995, incli
available under the Job Training Partnership Act.
the federal balanced budget act of 1997, and state training funds available under the department
of transitional assistance Said plans shall include a list of all programs to be administered locally
as part of the federal welfare-to-work grants as authorized by the federal balanced budget act of
1997 and a corresponding list of all employment and training vendors to administer said
programs Said plans shall assure that state programs are not duplicative of federal programs.
Said plans shall include the estimated number of recipients of transitional aid to families with
dependent children who will lose benefits in each service delivery area, as defined by the federal
government, the total resources available for job training related services in each service delivery

area, and the resulting resources per said recipient. Said plans shall include fiscal year 1999
aperatmg budgets for each regional employment board with projected expenditures and projected

tor revenue sources. Said plans shall assess
onal aid to families with dependent children
ical level transportation systems for said

all state, federal, local and private sei

ation needs of the recipients of transit

ations for

recipients Said council shall submit said report to the house and senate committees on ways and

ans on or before December 1, 1998

'apital Asset Management and Maintenance

lON 178. Whenever the name of the division of capital planning and operations appears
;ral or special law, rule, or regulation, such name shall henceforward be deemed to

and be construed as referring to the divisi of capital asset management and maintenance
tablished pursuant to the provisions of this a<
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DCAMM - Recovery of Overhead Costs/Projec

SECTION 179 The commissioner of the division capital asset management ai

lop a project accounting system for all poolmaintenance is hereby authorized and directed to de' 'el

accounts including, but not limited to, asbestos, handi ipped access, demolition, fire protectsic

gy, preventive maintenance, waste wat<improvement, environmental hazards, air pollution. lei

treatment and toxic waste clean up Said system shal be utilized to assess charges for all project

)verhead. The commissioner mayrelated costs including, but not limited to, administrati' ie

accordance with schedules approved by the secretary administration and finance, employ or

be required, provided, that the salarie:reassign employees of the division to said project as ma;
unts funding the project. Said chargesand administrative expenses shall be charged to the ao

accounts: 1102-7881, 1102-7882,shall not exceed 2 per cent of the following appropriatioi

7885, 1102-7886, 1102-7887, 1102-7890, 1102-7893, 1102-7894, 1102-7895. 1102-7896, 1102
02-8801, 1102-8819, 1102-8847, 1102-8869, 1102-8880, 1102-8890, 1102-8891

8892, 1102-8893, 1102-8895, 1102-8897, 1102-8899 and 1102-980;8892

apital Asset Maintenance Reserve

SECTION 180 The commissi lal asset management ar

maintenance, is hereby authorizedand directed to conduct a capital assets survey to identify

jalrs and to create a capitalasseticheduled, emergency, and deferred maintenance and

lanagement plan for the purposes of maximizing the useful life of and preventing deterioration

assets. Fiweaith’s capital;ostl ;pai

tes otherwisiowing terms shal arly indical

ascapital asset" shall mean

ad

reau of stal ar

health, the departmentof public health, the Massachusetts soldiers homes located in the cities of

:helsea and

is

the stal an

lamtenanc
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capital asset; “emergency repairs” shall mean those activities which require immediate attention

any time during the fiscal year in order to address unexpected life safety, property protection or

environmental health hazards, "deferred maintenance and repairs" shall mean those scheduled
maintenance and repairs, or emergency repairs that have been postponed in prior fiscal years

at

Said survey shall include, but not be limited to, an inventory including the type, age, value,
and current physical and structural condition of all capital assets held by the executive branch am

the trial court of the commonwealth, current condition of major systems including heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning systems, water and sewage systems, and electrical systems, the
agency, division or unit responsible for thecare and maintenance of said capital assets, a list of
deferred maintenance and repair activities outstanding, a list, including a description, of
scheduled maintenance and repairs necessary to maintain reasonable condition and operation of
said assets, and the estimated costs, by subsidiary, of said repairs by fiscal year, project, and
agency, division or unit and as prioritized on the basis of a uniform criteria priority rating system
established by said commissioner

Said commissioner, in consultation with persi

management program of the fiscal affairs divisior

mnel assigned to the capital budgeting

of the executive office of administration and

finance, is hereby further directed to develop and implement a management plan for the
scheduled maintenance and repairs to capital assets identified pursuant to this section. Said plan
shall include, but not be limited to, an annual schedule of all scheduled maintenance and repair

needs of capital assets owned by the executive branch and the trial court of the commonwealth,
and any recommendations, including legislation, necessary to effectuate the orderly and cost

effective implementation of said schedule Said commissioner, in consultation with said personnel

is further directed to accommodate and report said maintenance and repair needs for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 2000 as part of the governor’s annual budget proposal

All agencies, divisions, and units within said executive branch or trial court of the
commonwealth shall cooperate with said commissioner and shall provide him, or his designee

with any and all such information as he may require Said commissioner shall submit said su
and management plan to the clerk of the house

later than November 1, 1998.

iresentatives and the clerk of the senate

Disproportionate Share Hi. al FFP for DMH/DPH Facilities

SECTION 181, Notwithstanding the provisu
the department of mental health, the departmer
assistance, and the division of health care finan
to take any appropriate action to obtain the ma>

ns of any general or special law to the contrary
of public health, the division of medical

s and policy are hereby authorized and directed

num amount of federal financial participation
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available for amounts paid for low income care costsat those mental health and public health
facilities determined to be disproportionate sharehospitals in accordance with requirements of
Title XIX of the Social Security Act Said appropriate action may include, but shall not be limited
to, the establishment of a separate account within the Uncompensated Care Trust Fund,
established by section 18 of chapter 118 G of the General Laws, for the purpose ofmaking
disproportionate share adjustment payments to such qualifying mental health and public health
facilities pursuant to relevant division of health care finance and policy regulations and the related
Title XIX state plan amendment submitted by the division of medical assistance to the Health Care
Financing Administration The division of medical assistance, the department of public health, and
the department of mental health may expend amounts transferred to it from said separate account
within the Uncompensated Care Trust Fund without furtf
obtained as a result of actions taken pursuant to this sec
Fund The offices of the state treasurer and thecomptrol

may be necessary toaccomplish the purpose of this seci

her appropriation Any federal funds

:tion shall be deposited in theGeneral
Her shall establish such procedures as
tion, including procedures for the proper

cpenditure of funds pursuant to this sec ior

ospital Asses.

iN 182 Notwithstanding the section five of chapter 118 G of the General
.aws or any other general or special law ary, the amount assessed to acute hospitals

n fiscal year 1999 for the estimated expenses of the divisi
jursuant to the provisions of said section five shall be equ
jeneral court for the expenses of said division minus amo

in of health care policy and finance
is of said section five shall be equal to the amount appropriated by th(

mts collected from (1) filing fees,

dissemination of reports and;es and chargesgeneratedby the division's publicatioi
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pursuant to chapter 118 G of the General Laws Said appropriate action shall include the

establishment orrenewal of an interagency agreement between the division and the division of

health care finance and policy which may authorize the division to make deposits into and

payments from an account established for the purposes of this section within the Uncompensated

Care Trust Fund, established by section 18 of said chapter 118 G or authorize thedivision of
health care finance and policy to transfer uncompensated care fee revenue collected from

hospitals pursuant to said chapter 118 G or funds otherwise made available to said trust fund by

the general court, to the division for purposes of making disproportionate share adjustment

payments to hospitals qualifying for such payments In accordance with the commonwealth's
Title XIX state plan and relevant provisions of Title XIX of the federal Social Secunty Act. The

rom the Uncompensated Care Trust Fund by the
said interagency agreement without further

livision may expend amounts transfers

division of health care finance and policy undei

appropriation In no event shall the amount of money assessed upon each hospital exceed the

care pool as determined by the division of health
n 18 of said chapter 118G. Any federal funds

hospital's gross liability to the uncompensated

care finance and policy pursuant to said sectio
obtained as a result of actions pursuant to this
The offices of the state treasurer and thecomp
necessary to accomplish the purpose of this se

section shall be deposited In theGeneral Fund.

ler shall establish such procedures as may be

ig procedures to facilitate the

expeditious assessment, collection and expenditure of funds pursuant to this secti

ygram (IRI

subsection 13 of section 9C of chapter 118E‘ION 184 Notwithstandingthe provisions

law to the contrary, in fiscal year 1999 all

r am established by section 9C of chapter 118E
he General Laws or any other general or spet

>enditures for the insurance reimbursement pi

of the General Laws shall be made from the Children's and Seniors' Health Care Assistance Fund
ablished by section 2FF of chapter29 of the G« sneral Laws pursuant to the budget neutrality

ler shall authorize no transferatysis dated February 24, 1998 In fiscal ye;

■ate accountwithin the Uncompensated Care
of chapter 118 G unless; (1) such expenditures

ditures of funds from the sepai

the budget neutrality analysis dated February 24. 1998 or (2) such expenditures

re Identified in subsequent budget neutrality analyses, are projected to offset expenditures from

aid Uncompensated Care Trust Fund to hospitals for the costs of uncompensated care and the
overnor submits authorizing legislation for approval by theGeneral Court,

352
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MassHealth Benefits

SECTION 185 Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection four of section 9A of chapter

118E of theGeneral Laws or any other general or special law to the contrary, the Mass Health
program of medical benefits provided to eligible beneficiaries pursuant to clause (g) of subsection
two of said section 9A shall include coverage for medically necessary eyeglasses and hearing
aids.

Uncompensated Care Pool - Private Sector Liability and State Contribution

SECTION 186 For hospital fiscal year 1999, the private sector liability ofpurchasers and third
party payers to the Uncompensated Care Trust Fund, established pursuant to section 18of
chapter 118 G of the General Laws, shall be the lesser of the sum of all the products of each
hospital's allowable free care charges and such hospital's cost to charge ratio, calculated by the
division of health care finance and policy pursuant to said section 18 of said chapter 118G, or
$315,000,000 For state fiscal year 1999, notwithstanding any general or special law to the
contrary, 530,000,000 generated by federal financial participation made available under Title XIX
of the Social Security Act to reimburse the costs of said trust fund for disproportionate share
hospitals shall be deposited into said trust fund

State Funded Health Programs Repc

SECTION 187 The executive office of health and human services, in collaboration with
>d to, the division of medical assistance and theappropriate state agencies, including b

departments of public health and mental health, is hereby authorized and directed to assess theasse;

impact of health care benefit expansions enacted pi rsuant to chapter203 of the acts of 1996 an
acts of 1997 on the provision of health care benefits ai

of said agencies. Said assessments shall analyze ai

nations of said health care expansions for said state funded health programs, including, but
ted to, family health services, early Intervention, the healthy start prograi

)revention and treatment services, substance ab services, community mental health, a(

community services, the universal Immunization pro* iram, and the childr-

en Said report shall also detail the impact of sai lealth care expan

icspitals, including

rsement for each public health hospital Said report shall also include an estimate

y programs within the departmentsas of July 1, 1998, w

MassHealth progran

chaptei
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assessment, said report shall rnclude recommendations for re-allocating resources and re-

configuring programs in order to eliminate program duplication and maximize federal and third
party reimbursements. Said recommendations may also include proposals for the use of any
savings to state funded programs resulting from said health care benefit expansion for unmet

need, waiting lists and enhancementsof existing services. Said report shall be submitted to the
secretary of administration and finance and the house and senate committees on ways and
means not later than November 1,1998.

Alzheimer's Advisory Council

SECTION 188 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, in
fiscal years 1999 and 2000, there shall be established within the office of the governor an advisory
council on Alzheimer's disease and related disorders which shall advise the secretariats,

departments, agencies and institutions of the commonwealth on matters of policy, programs,
services and information affecting residents of thecommonwealth with a dementia related illness
and their caregivers. Said advisory council shall have thefollowing goals: (1) to recommend the
delivery of services in the most effective and efficient manner possible, Including identifying
means of coordination and cooperation among different state agencies and departments in order
to achieve cost savings and to facilitate meeting the needs of people with dementia and their
caregivers; (2) to identify additional sources of federal and private sector funding with which the
commonwealth may provide additional services and programs for people with dementia and their
caregivers; (3) to promote public and professional awareness and education relative to dementia
and access to dementia services and programs, (4) identify service delivery mechanisms that
enhance thequality of life for people with dementiaand their caregivers, and (5) to evaluate and
coordinate implementation of recommendations made in 1994 by the governor's conference on
Alzheimer's disease. Said advisory council shall consistof fifteen persons, five to be appointed by
the governor, five to be appointed by the speaker of the house, and five to be appointed by the
president of the senate, and shall consist of representatives of state agencies, consumers,

medical research and provider communities and representatives of the Massachusetts chapters
on Alzheimer's disease and related disorders association Said council shall meet not less than
quarterly and shall prepare an annual report of its activities and recommendations that shall be
filed with the house and senate committees on ways and means and the joint committee on
human services and elder affairs
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lal Justice Council Training Fee

SECTION 189 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary

the criminal justice training council is hereby authorized and directed to charge $l,BOO per recruit
for training programs operated by the council for all persons who begin training on or after July 1

1998 For recruits of municipalities, the state comptroller is hereby authorized and directed to

transfer $l,BOO multiplied by thenumber of such recruits from each municipality from the local aid
payments of the municipality in which said recruit shall serve to the Local Aid Fund Said council
shall transmit the required information to the comptroller and the comptroller shall make said

ransfers in the fiscal quarter immediately following the completion of training.
The comptroller shall certify all such transfers to the house and senate committees onways

and means not later than 30 days after completion of said transfer Upon completion of training,

said training fee of $1 800 shall be deducted from the recruit's wages in 18 equal monthly

installments, unless otherwise negotiated between sai uit and the municipality in which said
icruit shall serve All funds collected from persons lan recruits of municipalities shall beier

deposited in the General Fund

tsurance forElei Cars

DN 190 Notwithstanding the provisions of section 30 of chapter 29 of the General
aws or any other general or special law to the contrary, the division of energy resources is

lereby authorized to procure, in accordance with all applicable procurement and solicitation laws.

jmprehensive motor vehicle insurance coverage for electric vehicles purchased for use in the

rovided, however, that nothing in thisle demonstration programweal

any additional state-appropriated funds for the division ofial

iat such coverage may continue or be renewed until

ation prograi

MartiMi ng Networks Progra,

DN 191 Notwi aw

Massachusetts office of business development is hereby authorized and directed tiized and directed to admir

iscal year 1999 the Massac works program, established initially as
44 sequent appropriation ac

904, and in this act as item 7007-0400 In an effort to ensure the cost-effective

W'

g
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complete the transition for administrative oversight and management of said network services

within the organizational and programmatic structure of said office by July 1, 1999 Said office

shall seek the advice of said network boards increating said plan but shall retain the authonty to
implement said plan In a manner and on terms and conditions it deems most appropnate. Said
plan shall be submitted to the house and senate committees on ways and means not later than
December 1, 1998

Massachusetts Manufacturing Partnerships

SECTION 192 Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, the

Massachusetts office of business development is hereby authorized and directed to administer in
fiscal year 1999 the Massachusetts manufacturing partnership, established initially pursuant to
item 9000-2102 in section 2of Chapter 110 of the acts of 1993, by subsequent appropriation acts,

and In thisact as item 7007-0350. To ensure the cost-effective delivery of partnership services to

manufacturers and to offset declining federal support for said partnership, said office, after

consultation with the corporation for business, work and learning, shall develop and implement in

said fiscal year a plan to effectively and cost efficiently administer said partnership. Said plan shall II

establish a timeline for co-locatmg partnership service offices at the one-stop regional assistance

centers by July 1. 1999 and the integration of the regional partnership boards within said office of
business development Said office shall seek the advice of said boards in creating said plan but
shall retain the authority to implement said plan in a manner and on terms and conditions itdeems
most appropriate Said plan shall be submitted to the house and senate committees on ways and
means not later than December 1, 1998.

Veterans' Agents Training Progran

SECTION 193 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to thecontrary

Ihe commissioner of the department of veterans’ services is hereby authorized to establish a

training program for veterans' agents and directors of veterans' services of thecities and towns of

the commonwealth The commissioner is hereby authorized and directed to promulgate

regulations for said training program Upon successful participation by such veterans’ agent or

director of veterans' services in said training program, the costs of said training program incurred

>y the several cities and towns shall be paid by the commonwealth on or before November 10 in
:he year after such expenditures.
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Year 2000

SECTION 194 The chief information officer, designated in section 4A of chapter 7 of the
General Laws, is hereby authorized to coordinate and oversee the year 2000 compliance efforts
of the executive departments. All executive departments shall cooperate to the fullest extent with
said chief information officer and shall provide him, or his designees, with such information and
reports as he may require. Said chief information officer is hereby further authonzed to review
technical budgets for the year 2000 compliance and remediation efforts of executive departments,

regardless of whether such efforts are funded with capital, operating, federal or trust funds. All
information technology equipment purchases for year 2000 related projects shall be made in
consultation with thegovernor's advisory committee on information technology in conjunction with
said chief information officer Said chief information officer is hereby also authorized to establish
such year 2000 compliance and validation standards as he deems appropriate, and shall adopt

said standards not later than August 1, 1998
The information technology division of theexecutive office of administration and finance shall

report quarterly to the house and senate committees on science technology and to the house and
senate committees on ways and means the progress being made to address the year 2000
problem, including but not limited to, theamount expended on equipment, consultants, and
personnel by all departments, and the degree to which funds expended for year 2000 related
projects are appropnate and not duplicative of expenditures made with funds from other sources

Emergency Task Force On the Subjectof Indigency Venficatlon

)hief Administrative Justice Office of theSECTION 195 There shall be created within tl
Trial Court an emergency task force on indigency verifi ;ation Said task force shall consist of the

ourt Department or his designee, the Chief
the Commissionerof Probation and the
lief Justice of the Trial Court shall chair

Chief Justice or his designee, the Chief of the District C
Counsel of the Committee for Public Counsel Services,

President of the Distnct Attorney’s Association The Cl
said task force Within sixty days of the passage of this act said task force shall file with the

house and senate committees on ways and means a report recommending procedures
establishing an Indigency Verification Program for those persons entitled to representation ur

Supreme Judicial Rule 3:10

Report E

SECTION 196 Notwithstanding any gei ai

the valuation of county assets and lial
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chapter 48 of the acts of 1997, shall submit the report detailed by said section 21 to the house and
senate clerks no later than October 15, 1998

New Courthouse Maintenance

SECTION 197 The chief justice for administration and management, in consultation with the
commissioner of capital asset management and maintenance, shall appoint a director of facility

management for the New Chardon street courthouse and for the Fenton center in Lawrence. Each
director shall be removed in like manner Each director shall be registered by the commonwealth
as an architect or professional engineer pursuant to the provisions of chapter 112 of the General
Laws or shall be a certified property managerand shall have proven ability and extensive
experience in the management and oversight of operation, maintenance and repair of buildings
Each director shall develop a maintenance plan for the courthouse under his or her management,
which shall include an analysis of the costs for routine maintenance and long range capital repair

and replacementneeds Said director shall be responsible for and oversee any and all
maintenance, repair and custodial work, whether routine or extraordinary in nature, and shall
oversee all personnel, including contracted personnel, who are employed to perform and carry out

such work Each director shall keep an up-to-date record on all capital repair and maintenance

projects completed, in process, or scheduled for the future, on all courthouse projects. Each
director shall, by January 15 1999, and annually thereafter prepare a report, on all capital repair

or scheduled for the future Said report shall
repairs or maintenance on such projects have

and maintenance projects completed, in process,
include narrative statements indicating why such
been performed, postponed or canceled A copy
senate committees on ways and means, and the

said report shall be filed with thehouse and
facilities bureau in the trial court.

Education Reform Audit:

TION 198 Notwithstanding the provisu of any general or special law to the contrary,
the division of local services of the department
ional school districts spending of chapter 70

IS

the departmentof education shall collaborate wi itl

;venue to complete audits of city, town and regi

so-called, pursuant to the proposed format and scope in executive order 393:
provided, that all reports submitted by said department and said division shall be filed jointly and

shall be standardized in structure, organization, approach and subject content, provided further,

lat each said report shall include a study of the impact of unanticipated growth in enrollments and

ie costs of special education on municipal education budgets, where applicable, including but not

ited to the impact of said costs on other areas of appropriation within the municipal budget:
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1 provided further, that upon completion and submission of said reports to the Educational
Management Accountability Board established by said executive order 393. said Board shall
make recommendations to said Department's auditing and monitoring unit regarding the provision
of technical assistance to those districts determined to be underperforming by said Board;I

I

provided further, that said department shall make available to said division information collected
I through its information management system, so-called, to assist in the tracking of individual

student data and Massachusetts comprehensive assessment system test results; and provided
further, that said reports shall be made available to the house and senate committees on ways

and means, and the joint committee on education, arts, and the humanities upon their completion

Post Education Reform Study Commission

SECTION 199 A special legislative commission shall be established to explore funding
sources for public education in the commonwealth, including but not limited to, federal grants,

micipal revenues, and state aid to cities, towns, regional school districts, counties maintaining
agricultural schools and independent vocational schools The report of said commission shall

5 identify, but not be limited to, identifying for each public school districtand forpublic schools as a
whole, for fiscal year 1993 to fiscal year 2000; (1) the level of actual or projected operating

iport from state, municipal, and federal revenue sources; (2) changes in per student
expenditures and the percentage of municipal spending on public education; (3) a discussion of

ipact of growth in enrollment and costs of special education on school district budgets; (4)

irojected operating support, including state assistance, needed by public schools after fiscal year

000, including, but not limited to, alternatives to the education reform funding formula establishedy-

apter 70 of the General Laws, (5) the percentage of total education spending, by district,

mai a school disl capital assets, and a measure of the extent
;eful life of the physical plant and avoidwhich si iditures ai lamtain

the accumulation of deferred maintenance costs; and (6) any other fiscal, legal orpublic policyaccumulati

latt tact the finai ibsaid pul districts The commission shall

louse of representatives, one>e named by the speal

8 member to be named by the house minority leader, three members to be named by the senate
te minority leader The governor may, inand amed by the s< al

ission shall report to the house andad<

senate committees on ways and means not later than February 1. 199
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DOE Early ChildhoodReporting Requirement

SECTION 200 The department of education is hereby authorized and directed to collect
quarterly data on the children and households served in each city, town, regional school district,

educational collaborative, head start program and licensed day care provider serving children in
early education programs through theCommunity Partnerships for Children program The award
of said Community Partnerships for Children grant to said city, town, regional school district,

educational collaborative, head start program and licensed day care provider in said program in
fiscal year 1999, and subsequent fiscal years, shall be conditioned upon theaccurate collection of
such data, the timeiy submission of such data to thedepartment and themaintenance of records
in a form sufficient to be audited Said data collection shall enable the Department of Education to

track theeffects of the Community Partnership Program on the long term educational
development and achievement of the children served through said program by determining the
correlation, if any, between participation in said program and performance on the Massachusetts
Comprehensive Assessment System tests Said data shall also serve the purpose of compliance
with the federal maintenance of effort reporting requirements under the transitional aid to needy
families block grant. Said data shall include, but notbe limited to. number of children served,

household income level, age, race, ethnicity, gender, and citizenship status of the children served,

city or town of residence of the children served, social security number of head of household, type
of child care provided, and the total hours of child care provided in a month. Said data shall be
shared with the Office for Child Care Services to determine whether there is duplication in the
provision of services between the two early childhood education systems, whether there is

duplicity on waiting lists for services from either said department or said office, and whether it
would be cost effective to use a portion of the resources available in either system to reduce
waiting lists that may exist in said systems Said annual data shall be reported to the secretary of
administration and finance, the houseand senate committees on ways and means, and the joint

ttees on education, arts, and the humanities not later than March 1,1999

Early Childhood Deli\ >ery of Services Collaboration

SECTION 201. The Department of Education and the Office for Child Care Services are
hereby authorized and directed to prepare a joint report providing recommendations to make the
delivery of child care services cooperative and collaborative between the programs known as
early childhood education under thecontrol of said department and the programs of voucher-
based and contracted child care under the control of said office Said report shall establish a

le by which both such agencies implement an integrated system of child care that

mates the service delivery models of each such program and that establishes program
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consistency with respect to quality standards, eligibility cntena, fees, rates of reimbursement,

service focus and continuity of care Said report shall include recommendations to ensure that
families can move between both said programs without interruption in services as a result of
changes in the ages of a family’s children, changes in a family's financial condition, or changes in
the need foraccess to sibling care Said report shall further include recommendations on the
interchangeability of system resources to reduce waiting lists thatmay exist in either program.
Said report shall be filed with the house and senate committees on ways and means, and the joint

committee on education, arts and thehumanities, not later than February 1, 1999.

Report - SSI State Suppleme

SECTION 202 The department of transitional assistance, In consultation with the

Massachusetts commission for the blind, shall submit a comprehensive report on the proposed

administration by theCommonwealth of the state supplement of the supplemental security income

program, Including a detailed assessment ofcosts associated with field operations, medical

determinations, check processing and information systems. Said report shall include: (1) a

cost/benefit analysis, so-called, that compares the projected costs of federal administration with

for in-house administration as compared

associated with modifying the benefit
projected cost of state administration: (2) estimates

to cost estimates for contracted service, including costs

eligibility and control on-line network (BEACON) system; 3) the number of state-only cases, the

projected numberof annual disability determinations and thecost per determinations, the

projected numberof annual disability redeterminations and cost per redeterminations, and the

cost per check using said department’s electronic benefit transfer system; (4) a continuation of the
imendations for coordinatingaiIs;current state disability and financial eligibility stand;

service delivery with the federal department of soci

submit said report to the house and senate commit

ai

:e administration. Said department shall

ways and means and the secretary of
lal

ar of motor vehicles is hereby

*ntal protection, to file

ance and the house and senate committeeso

ways and means deta.l.ng the projected balance as of June 30 of each fiscal year for fiscal years

usive, of the Motor Vehicle Inspection Trust Fund established by section 61 c
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expenditures for fiscal years 1998 through 2005, inclusive, and shall identify the means by whi

said fund shall be brought into balance by June 30, 2005, as required in said section 61 Said
registry and department shall revise and resubmit said report no later than the second
Wednesday of December of each fiscal year for fiscal years 1999 to 2005, inclusive

TANF Fund Split Adjustments

SECTION 204 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary,

the comptroller is hereby authorized to adjust the percentage of expenditures charged to the
Transitional Assistance to Needy Families Fund in items 4130-3200, 4130-3700, 4400-1000,

4401-1000, 4403-2000, 4403-2110, and 4403-2120 of section 2 by not more than 5 per cent
above or below the percentages included in said items, for the purpose of meeting federal

maintenance of expenditure requirements consistent with the requirements of the federal Personal
Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996, so called, and chapter 5 of the
acts of 1995 Said adjustments shall be based upon certification by the department of transitional

assistance that said adjustments reflect the appropriate distribution of actual charges. Said
adjustments shall be subject to the approval of the secretary of administration and finance

:ement Units ContractMental Health Replat

of any general or special law orcontract to the

he previous department of mental health
lire medicalcenter in Pittsfield; Cambridge

SECTION 205 Notwithstanding the provisions

:ontrary, if thecapital costs incurred under any of t
replacement units contracts, so-called, with Berksh

hospital in Cambridge; New England deaconess hospital in Boston, or Providence hospital in

Holyoke, are not negotiated and paid pursuant to the terms of the interdepartmentalservice
health services between the department of

:e, then the department of mental health is
agreement for the joint purchase of certain menta

nental health and the division of medical assistant

luthonzed to negotiate and pay capital costs to thi payment made by the

>n, or by the division of medical assistance or its

nental service agreement, shall be subject to
department of mental health pursuant to this sectic

contractor pursuant to the terms of the interdeparti

the following: (i) if the entity sells or otherwise transfers a capital asset associated with the

replacement unit contract and the asset will not beused by the transferee for similaror like public

purposes, then the entity must pay to the commonwealth an amount equal to the gain, if any,
attributable to any accelerated depreciation costs paid by the department of mental health or (n) if

he entity ceases to use any capital asset associated with the replacement unit contract for such

lublic or similar public purposes for any other reason attributable to the entity, then theentity must
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■epay lerated depreciation costs paid by the department of mental

health

Neighborhood Housing Service Loans

SECTION 206 Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter 490 of the acts of 1980, the
lepartment of housing and community development may authorize neighborhood housing

am and reloan funds received in repayment of loans made pursuant toservices corporal

the neighborhood housing services rehabilitation prograi

SECTION 207 Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law, rule,

regulation to the contrary, the departmentof housing and community development is herebygulation to the

authorized to conduct annual verifications of household income levels based upon state tax

returns, for the purposes of administering the state and federal housing subsidy programs fundedai

3, 7004-9014, 7004-90
eligibility or continuedas aan

lay require disclosure of social securityancy by an applicant or a tenant, said depa>

lumbers by an applicant or tenant and members of the applicant's or tenant's household for use

verification of income eligibility Said department is hereby further authorized to consult with therenficatior

departmentof revenue, the department of transitional assistance, and any other state or federal
lepartmei

latwl

rary, said state agencies

with said departmentand to furnish

tax returns and applicationsany an

for public assistance or financial aid The director of the department of housing and community

agreement w

and bank malwagi
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Entitlement Disclaimer

SECTION 208 No section or item of appropriation, nor any portion thereof, set forth in this act

is intended to give, and shall notbe construed as giving, rise to any enforceable nght or

entitlement not otherwise provided by state regulation or general or special law

Fund Repeal and Transfer Effective Date

SECTION 209 The provisions of sections 33, 160, 163 and 164, and shall be effective as of
June 30, 1998

Fund Repeal and Transfer Effective Date

SECTION 210 The provisions of sections 115, 148, 161 and 162, and shall be effective as

of June 30. 1998

Tax Cuts Effective Dates

SECTION 211 The provisions of sections 64, 72 and 83 shall be effective for tax years 1996

and 1997 and for the first six months of 1998, beginning on January 1, 1996 and ending June 30,

1998

Tax Cuts Effective Dates

SECTION 212 The provisions of sections 61.62, 68, 69,70, 71. 74, 77, 81. 82, 85, 86, 87
88, 89, 90, 150, 151 and 152 shall be effective for tax year 1996 and all successive tax years

ginning on January 1

Tax Cuts Effective Dates

31,60, 65, 66, 67. 75. 76, 80, 84 and 149 shallSECTION 213 The provisions of sections 14

>e effective as of January 1, 1998

Tax CutsEffective Dates

’3 and 78. and shall be effective as of July 1TION 214 The provisions of sections 63
998
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Tax Cuts Effective Dates
SECTION 215. The provisions of section 79 shall be effective as of January 1, 1999.

a/ Compensation Adjustment Effective Dates

SECTION 216. Sections 119, 122 and 127 of this act shall take effect on July 1, 1998,

Sections 120, 123 and 128 shall take effect on July 1. 1999 Sections 121, 124 and 129 shall take
effect on July 1, 2000.

irst Assistant Cierk Salary Adjustment

SECTION 217 The provisions of section 139 shall take effect July 1, 199'

General Effective Date

revisions of this act shall take effectSECTION 218,Except as otherwise provided, thi

July 1, 1998
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